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JOURNAL

OF

WILLIAM H. NATCHER

MEMBER OF

CO~GRESS

SECOND DIS'IRICT OF KEt."'TUCKY

VOLUME XLV

..1\11 article ap-pea!"'ed in Sunday' s Courier-

JO'.l:-nal enti!:led, "Huc.dleston Say 5 BrONn
Hay Oppose :I:'-w." This article is as :1'0:' 1 OW5
"U. S. Sen, 'Walter "Dee" H"ddleston
said yester~ay that he receive~ a tele?hone
call about 10 days ago from Gov. John Y.
Br~~ Jr, that suggests to him that Brown
may enter the primary against P.uddleston for
his Senate seat next year.

Huddlestor. sa:'-d Brown called him in
to say that he wanted to withdraw
from an earlier agreement to cc-sponsor a
fund-raiser for Huddleston's reelection bid,
~ord of Brown's call to Huddleston has been
circulating in Ken:ucky political circles
for the last 3€veral days.
Washingt~n

"It signals to tile that he might r·.m,
depencing on :vhat circumstances may be at
the time." H:lddleston said when asked about
the call in a, interview.
"I frankly, personally don't think
he' s going to. It's a 1'os5i:'ility. "
HuddlestJn, who is seeking his third
tern in t~e Senate, said Brown agreed last
summer to ~e a spoThsor Qf the fund-raiser,
which is scheduled for Dec. l2 in Frankfort.
Asked tc recall the message Brown gave
him, Rucdleston qu~ted hirr. as saying, "e:
don t t tbink !' 11 c~hcst at ::::"1i8 t iIne i:'1
a primary election. In spite of 'What you
hear :in the ,apers, ] con' t ~,ave any design
on t~e offi.ce, but I do thin~< ::' 11 kee:J
.
my opt10ns op-~n.
~"

'Brown soid la;t night that ?:udc'les'::on
had sumr:.arize:l 1:is call accuratel v but he
cautioned agains t ~eading ~oo roue:' int:J

,

his decision.
B~own saie he also thought that it
would ~e inapp70yriate for him to get involved in a fund-raiser du=ing a Democratic
prin::ery whi::'e s erving as governor. ",her. a
reporter noted ~hat t~e fund-raiser is
scheculed for Brown's last night i~ office,
Bra",!: said, "You're governor cntil you'!:e
no longer governor."

Brown said of Hudcleston's Senate
seat, "It's true I don' t ':lave any designs
on it, but at the same time you don't rule
out any options." He added, "I guess I'll
thin~ that through as I will whatever directions I may go in."
The possibility of a Huddleston-Brown
matc'::tup in :984 has been a subject o~ speculation almost since Brow~'s election as
governor four years ago.
The speculation intensified when Brown
began c series of campaign-like swings
around the state, thanking Kentuckians for
his term as governor.
Brown has ir.dicated a continuing
interest in elective office, but has not
been srecif:'c about his plans. In ::be
pas t, r.e has sa i~ he has no in teres t in
serv:'ng :L'l the U, S. Senate.
Brow:1 and Huddles ton at tended yes '!:erday's clos ing s ta te rally for ::"t. Gov.
Hartha Layne ColEus, the Democratic candidate :'or governor. At one po::nt, :':1e
two men sat almost side by sice in the
front row a: tie Frankfort: Ci.vic Cen:er
and excha:1gec ,;;reetings.
E1:cdl e,t 0:1 sa i: he ::old Br 0"'11 iT: '!:he ir

telephone conversaticn that he had mace
Tight decLsLor..

t~e

"I f ~e' s ur.de cided, he oug:tt to keep
his options open," Huddles~on saic..

Asked what he thinks of a potentia~
race against 3~~~, Huddleston responded by
quoting =igures from what he said was a poll
corrpleted Friday_ ~e said the poll conducted
by t~e Washington firm of ~ami:ton & Staff,
showed hl~ leading Brawn by a margin
roughly 2 to 1.

0=

He said his poll was piggybacked on
one done for the Collins campaign, which ~s
taking weekly srunplings in conjunction with
her race against Republican Ji~ Bunning.
Huddleston's staff has been watching
for signs that 3rown might be interested in
the seat, and Huddleston saie he has been
Polling the potential matchup against Brown
for some time.
Huddleston said ~e didn't expect any
early indication of Brown's plans.
"It WOuld be my guess that he "Till
not make up his nUnc unti~ the filing deadline or very close to it."

(Brown entered the campaign for
govert:'or ix. 1979 shortly before the filing
ceadline. )
Next year's primary is schedulec. for
late August, giving BrOtv:1. until :ate ~-1:ay
to decide whethe~ he's going to run. Jef-

fersoTc Count? .!uc'ge Hitch )lcConnel~, A
Republican, is a2::-eady makir.g ?12ns to run.

Huddleston s~id c~e possibility that
enter the ?rimary will not
" own D_~ns.
,~
a~Ff ect '~1S
Bco~~ ~~g~t

And he said ~ contested Denocratic
if one occurs, would determ:ne wio
would hold the seat.
priIT~ry,

"If I beat Brown or he beats me, there
sure as hel: isn't going to be any Rep~blican
take it," he said.
Huddleston's campaign, assuming that
Collins will win the election Nov. 8,
scheduled the fund-raiser for Frankfort
on the eve of the inauguration of Kentucky's
next governor."
October 25, 1983
The number of U.S. Marines killed
in the bombing of their base in Beirut
reached 192 toda~. Rescue workers continue
to dig more bodi~s from the ruble of the
collapsed Marine building. French President
J.1itterrand made a sUrJrise visit to France' 5
contingent in lIe:rut yesterday. Their
force lost about 23 soldiers in a similar
bombing just rrdnutes after the explosion
at the U.S. base,
President Reagan said yesterday that
the Vnited States has vital interests ~n
Leba~on a~d iEpl~ed t~at the Soviet Un~on
and i.ts surrogates iro~ld swiftly fill the
vacuum if U" S. ~arine s were wi. thcr awn fr om
the peace keeping for,:!e. T1:e President
said our continued American presence in
Lebanon is central co our crecibility on
e global scale" He went on to say c:Ca t
it would "Je a disaster if a force" too~ over

the Middle East similar to ",het has taken
place in Ye:nen, Ethiopia and Syria,
The more Marines that are kil:ed, the
for the President to
keel'::'ng O'J 1 iga tion it:!
Lebanon.
~arder it will be
jus t: if your peac e

October 26, 1983
Early yesterday morning, we moved
some 2,000 Marines into Greneda. r3is island
is technically stilL a part of the British
Commonwealth and under the control of Queen
Elizabet~ II.
A couo took olace in Grenaea
last week and Leftist Prime' :!-!ini ster Ma:Jrice
Bishop was overtr.rown and killed by the
mili~ary, led by Army General Hudson Austin.
Bishop was ~ere last year and as the leader
cf a Y~rxist government, was not invitee to
the ~ite House, Bishop was 39 years old
and took power in a coup in 1979 and ~uick1y
stee~ed the island of 110,000 people, into
a close relations~ip with CUba.
Upon landing, Cuban 'Norkers who were
working on an airport in Grenada, turned on
the American £orces and fighting started
with two American serv::'ceman killed and
soene 23 -,.;rounded. Our airborne i"lInericar,
units were joinea by 300 soldiers from
six neighboring Caribbean states that
Pres:.cent Reagan said had urgently asked
the U~ited States to intervene, to restore
order after a government, characterized by
the Presicent as a brutal group of leftist
thugs, tock over power 1~·9~ t,"edensday,
C
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During the war, I was Gown i~ t2i5
section of the CE.r~bbean on war.y:.cc a 9 ions

-~-,-_'"

and we went ashore several times at Sai'l.t

Georges. I have my doubts that we should
be in Grenada, but I int ene to sup?or t our
troops as long as they are there. There
is '"10 obl~gatioc on our part to establish
& government in Grenada anc these troops
IllUst be removed as soon as possible. Great
Bri.tain is very unhappy ,·dt;" our action and
Cuba is calling upon the Security Council
of the United ~ations to censure our ~~ve
and to demane that we remove our troops.

By ha~d rnesse'l.ger, I received a letter
from the PreSident, dated October 24, 1983
which reads as ~ollows:
"Dear Rill:
[pon assuming the Presidency, I made a
solemn pledge to b~ild a stable and sec~re
peace to last for generations.

In carrying out that p~edge, my Administration has steadfastly pursued meaningful
arms reductions agreements TNL=h the Soviet
Union. Our goal has been to ~educe nuclear
arsenals and achieve stability, pure and
s~mple.
In the last round of negot~ations
..."":i th the Sov ie t", '''e propos ed sever 21 new
initiatives that ~'ere consistent with the
recommendations
the SC~'croft Commission,
supportive of o"Ur Jasic goals, and -responsive to Soviet con:eTIls. In spite of our

0=

flexibility. there was no significant
positive response froll'- the Soviet Govern-

ment.
I~

a sincere

atte~t

to

~reak t~is

logjam,

I recently cisp atc:!ed Ambas sad()r RO',.rny witt:
major new i.nitiativ'es incorporating the
build- c.own ccncep t i.nto tte ba s i.e TJ. S.

-_ ......

.:;..

-' ...

negotiatiQg Josition in
Arms Recuction Talks.

t~e

Strategic

Our proposa: in-

cludes a provision call:"ng for a guaranteed
of the total num6er of ballist:"c
missile varheads using variable ratios,
designed to encourage stabi:ity and a
parallel build-down for bombers. ~n addition, we have c~=ered to limit ~he size and
capability of air-launc~ed cruise missiles
and bomber forces in exchange for reciprocal Soviet flexibility. We have already
proposed in the Geneva talks that a U.S.Soviet build-d~~ vorking group be established.
build-do~

~~ke

no mistake, there will have ~o ~e
trade-offs between areas of L.S. interest
a:1d areas of Soviet interest. life are ,?repared to make them, so long as the result
is a more stable balance of forces.
A strong bipartisan effort has helped to
forge our overall ams reduction effort.
and there is no~ bipartisan consensus be~:"nc
it. That same conse~sus, sustained ~ t~e
future, is crucial if ONe are to help kee-p
America secure by acr~eving successful
arms reductions_
The ongoing strategic modern:"zation progr~ p~ovides an iID?cr~an~ impetus for
these artts reduct i or, efforts. Hoving ahead
I.ith the )IX l'eacekee];:e!:"" Is essent ial i:we are to naintain a credible n~clear
deterrent; it a~so ?~ovides the Soviets
with an incenti'~ to negotiate seriously
a= Geneva. I:, afte~ more than ten years
of effort, we as a ~8tion fa:"l to support
an essent:"al noderni2ation .of the lan::'.~
bas ed '..e g o:E o-ur tr jad, tf'.e chact ces for
achiev:'..ng meanir.gf·Jl ams re cuctions will

-

-~~

......

-.-

be sec ::2.ck severely.
~o continJe our duaL-track effort of moderr.izatioCl and .... igorous :,,-:rsu:'t of arms
~ecucticns, I urge you to support Peacekeeper production £o.J.Dding ",'ten it comes to
a vote this week. By doing so, you will
help us move a step closer to a lasting
peace.

Sincerely
s/Ronald Reagan"
October 27, 1983
l,e are still in Grenada and in Le':>anon.
The people in this country are really concerned over the loss
our boys in each
of these countries. T2e count now in
Lebanon is about 221 and so far, we have
lost six boys in Grenada. The President
will deliver a te~evised speec~ to the
!~ation tonight at B pm, explaining his
reasons for sending our boys to these two
countries.

0=

From ti~ to time, vou have nice
things happen to yo~. For instance, Ann
Landers, i~ ber col~, s2.id t~at : was
a pretty nice fellow. This syndicated
column appeared i~ the October 26, issue
~f t~e Was~ington ?ost and is as follows:

"Dear Ann Lander s :
Since more people read your column
ttan the news sections, I hope you ·"ill
pri~t this 'Tital in:orrration--esD€ciallv
fo:- 0 leer fo lks.
, .

A la~~er, Paul G. Rogers, who was fer
ma3Y years, a congressman fron Florida, has
started a "Get the Answers" ca.rr.paign within
t~e National Council on Patient In=orm~tion
and Education. T~e purpose ~s to stimulate
dialogue between ?hysicians &~d patients
about drugs being recommended.
Even though complete instructions
and w.uch information accompany almost
every drug sold in pharmac~es, a great many
people do not read them. 7his results in
the waste of many billions of dol:ars
annually because patients do not use their
medication proper~y.
Rogers says, "Every patient should ask
his or her doctor, pharmacist or nurse, five
questions about any drug that is prescribed, to
These are:
1. What is the name of the drug and

what

i~

it supposed to do?

2. How and when do I take it--and for
how long?
3. What food, drinks, other medicines
or act:vities should I avoid wh~le taking
this d:-ug.
4, Are there siee effects and what
should I do if they occur?
5, Is there any written information
availa11e aeoue the drug?
TDa~ks

tion

0=

foc calling tr.is to
m:llions.--jolyoke,Mass,

t~e

atten-

Dear Hc,lyoke:
Ttan!::s for spr eacing 'the ,,'or d ,

It's

r.o surprise to me that the idea originated
;I'i-ch Paul Rogers. He did a splend::: job
as enai rrnan 0 £ the sub c ommi tte e on labor,
healt~ and human services and education
approp~ia~ions.
And whi~e I'm passi~g out
roses, the present c~airrnan, 3ill ~atcher
of ~entucky, can step right up and get h£s.
Be's extremely competent and a real southern
gentleman,"
October 28,
~e

got there just

to President Reagan.

~n

1~83

time, according

In his television

address to the Nation last night the President said t1:at Grenada was a Soviet-Cuban
colony being readied as a major military
bastien to export terror and undermine
democracy. He went on to say that he sent
military forces into Grenada because he
believed in the responsibi lity of ':he U. S.
Government to go to the aid of its citizens
when t':!eir lh'es and liberty are threatened
a:1d he went or. furt!-1er to say that he was
c.etermined that the nightmare 0 f the
hostages in Iran IllUst never be repeated.
President Reagar. :uJ"'ther said that pictures
were being released of a warehouse filled
with military equipnent which was one of
chree tha t have been uncovered so £ar.
This warehouse cor,tained .,;reapons and anm:uoi.tio!} stacked a~1lO st to the ceiling and
was, accordLng t·J tI:-:e President, enough
to su?ply t1J.~ma1ds DE terror~sts.
i;'e are stiLl oatt::'ir.g a:'out a thousand
Cub ans ent r aJ.c:leJle ar t 1:>e Cuba!' - beil t jet
airport at l'oint Sa.~ Lnes on the Soc:thern
tip of Gren~da ani w-e ha'.le lost six boys
so - Ear '..it::' a t~!l:·~r being i.nj '.1r ed.

I believe

the ?resident helped
in his address last night,
bet the Jeo?le in t~~s country are still
really concerned about ",hat is ta",cir.g ?lace
~ Lebanon anc Grenada.
It makes it rig~t
dif:::icult to r.ave to call the parents of
one of the ~oys in your District anc say
that you are sorry aoout t:he death of t':l.eir
son and offer anv assistance tDBt is necessary. This I did ni~~t ~efore last when
I received word that Sergeant Daniel S.
Kluck of Owensboro had ~en killed in action.
Eis mother is dead and I had considerable
difficulty in reaching ~is father by te:ephone.

hi~self

~~at

somew~at

October 29, 1983
The Senate passed a Resolution yesterday placing into operation, the War Powers
Bill of 1973. This ~eans that within 60
days, the boys in Grenada must be brought
home or e:se Congress has to concur with
the President's action. Several more of
our boys have ~een killed in Grenada and we
now have a total of 6,000 participating in
the invasion. The t:otal is more than twice
that previously disclosed. About 700 army
rangers were to ~e withdrawn last night and
500 Marines may Leave soon, but more than
5,000 U.S. trooFs viII remain on this
Caribbean island, to track down and neutralize Cubans that are still. a~ large. A
great many people ir this co~ntry are
against chis invasion and in the debate
thae took place yesterday in the Senate, one
or :wo of the Republican Senators rea:ly
blasted :he President. '!hen a ~esolution
w·as offered fo::'low::ng the War Powers Bill
Senator Lowe: 1 i;eicker, Jr. 0:: Connee tieut,
jumped up and shouted :hat he \-;Quld not vote

:or an areenoment co~ecclng Presicent
Reagan =or tie Grenada inyasion. t:e went
on to say that it night be one thing to
turn your head when ~he ?resident of the
United States violates the Law, but I ~
not going tc comreend h~n =or it. Late~ en
in the debate, the Senator from Conneccicut
charged that Reagan's iLvasion violated the
law and the Constitu~ioL and that this
Arnrninistration was responsible for this
month's coup in Grenaca and the murder of
the Prime Minister ~~urice Bishop. Weicker
said that this was true because the President and the Secretary of State both, refused to see Bishop wher. he came to Washing:on in June. ~e went OL to say that Bishop
had called himself a Communist, but at the
time, he was in this country, he wantec to
make a move towarc 'Nes tern democracy. Our
governmen!:, We i cker said, decide d to' t st ic k
i t t 0 Maur ice B f. shop," and now he is dead
and a lot of other ~eople are dead, all
~ecause of this Aeministration.
~his is a
right unusual statement coming from a
Repu~lican United States Senator.
October 31, 1983
President Re2gan signed our bill this
morning at 11:30~. A beautiful bill
signing ceremony ~as held in the ~oosevelt
Room and the President signed the bil~
after making a sh~t talk. We were out of
the ·~ite ~ouse at five ~nutes to twe~ve,
,'7hich gave us ample time to get b2.ck up
on the Hill, Ln case someone dec iced to
have a roll call '·D::e.
that

On Friday Df last week, it was anno~nced
t~e Presiden!waulc sign the bill and

the ceremo:1.Y woulC be held and vmu1d start

.....

-

'--

-.

~

at ~ 1 ,45 ' Thi.. s s :'C!p 1 y meant tha t I mig':!~
get caught on a roll call vote. such as
on approva: of the journal, so I ~ad to ca::
and tell the President's secretary tha~ it
WDuld be inpossib:e for me ~o attend. After
an explar.aticn was given as to why, the
tine was then changed and we were all to
be at the 'Nhite ~ouse at 11:15 am, with tl:!e
ceremony starting at 11: 30 am. The Roo seve: t
Room is a very small room and the six rows
of chairs were occupiec by members of the
staff of the Committee rye Appropriations
OD both sides of the Capitol.
I have never
attended a bill s~gning ceremony where all
of the staff members were invited. This
was a nice gesture on t~e part of the President anc I know all of the subcommittee staff
~2mbers really enjoyed this occasion.
Only
Silvio Con:e, the Republican Ranking ~ino
rity Membe~ of my Su~co~ittee and : were
invited on tee House side and Senator Weicker,
the Chai~n on the other side was in'~ted
and attended. Ordinari ly all of the ~!enJ ers
of the bil~ are invited on both sides and
always attend. Since I arrive': back on the
Hill from :he ceremony, one or t·,.".o of the
IIember s of the Subcornmit tee asked if it
was true t1tat the President signed the bill
this morningmd also i.nquired as to why
it was tha: tie President did not invite
5.11 of the SUJcommittee P.embers on ':loth
the Democratie and Republican sides. Of
course, I am ttnable to answer this question,
-~ut I am gJad that he signed
this bill
into law, vit'. this being the first time
since 1979,

,a

This
s: ·..;eekend, Lill ian Car ter ,
1:he nother -cf :Cormer Presider:t Ji=7 Carter,
cied 0:: car.cel, She was 85 years of lOge.
I'irs. Carter was a fine old 1 ady and no t too

marcY years be fore Jirrnny Carte::: ',las el ec tee
?resident, she served in the Peace Corps.
November 1, 1983
For so~e ten years now, we have had
conrolaints from environmentalists that
chousanes of acres of land in 1'~rrlIlOt~ Cave
~ational Park should be set aside in a
wilderness area and that automobiles should
not be driven into the Park ~y tourists
and o~hers who want ~o go through the
caves. A staging area miles away was proposed
and sone 20,000 acres of land was to be
set aside. The people who are more concernec
in the area and those v,'ho have suffered
the most as the result of hav~ng some
50,000 acres of land removed from the tax
rolls, thereby ~urting the school system,
objected bitterly and as one of t~ose who
believed that t~e Park should ~e utilized,
I too objected and s:opped the money for
the Master Plan. Af:er several years, it
became apparent that they woule!. not get
the money necessary so a new Master ?lan
was submit tee, deleting the staging area
and the wilderness section idea. A-~ editorial appeared in the Louisville, Cour~er
Journal on October 26, en::i"tled, "Mamrnot:-c
Cave Compromise. n This article is as
follows:
"Time, "'hich is said to heal all
1;Qu'1.ds, ':las cured at leas:: teoporarily some
of those that environmentalists saw bleeding a decade ago at Mammoth Cave ~,ational
?ark. The cure has~'t been one t':1at either
the environmentalists or local boosters of
the tourist industry would have prescribed.
3ut it apDarently ~s helpec to resolve
argu'l"!ents t':1a:: have st6.llec most proposec
chaJ:ges at t':1e ?ark for years.

In so~e ways, the oyercrowding tha:
plagued t~e pa~k 10 years ago ~as ~een wha:
the doctors call a self-limiting disease.
Cave tours drew 675,000 visitors Shen. This
year, only about 400,000 are expected. Part
of the ~eason, it must be ass~ed. was t~at
the overcrowding discouraged visitors. rie
congestion both above and below ground at
that time lowered the quality of the experience.

Soaring gasoline prices and the recessio3 doubtless also played a role in
the decline. But other tourist attractions
haven't suffered so drastically.

In any event, fewer visitors mean less
concern now at abandoning the old plan to
bus people from a staging a~ea a: the eclge
of the park, rather than try to accommodate
everybody's car and provide all the amenities
near the main cave entrance. The staging
area originally contemplated has been found
to be unsuitable anyway, because it's above
cave formations. Another sore spot ~a8 been
healed by relocation of the Great Onyx Job
Corps center, whic~ was shifted because t~e
sewage lagoon at the original site was
leaking into the caves.
Thus worry about threats to cave
Dr es eTV atio!:. ha seas ed. Some environnentalis~s doubtless still would prefer a
wilde~ess status =o:r the scenic but rarely
,d sited north e::td of the park, whic his to
De developed wi th more trails, a campground
8.r.! d

P :"cnic area and lip rimi ti ve'

f

earn.? s j. te s .

~~t

the goa~ of giving mo:re people a cha~ce
to enj oy the re:ati vely unkno,,'n sur=ace
,ttractions is ~ good one.
lhe:re's t:.o reason, i= the

~at~ral

phenomen~

:hat led cO creation of this park

are

respec~ed, that the p~rk anc nearby
~o:in Reservoir can't be enhanced to the

~e~efit of ~oth the U.S. and the
of the C3ye region."

ec~o~

Since r have been in Congress, ",e have
-:lurchasec the Grea C Onyx Cave ar.dche
Crystal Cave, thereby removing two of t~e
privately owned caves, w~ich ~ac cons£derable
trouble with the tourists for many years.
Stopping the touris~s on the road and with
many never going into the main headquarters
of Mammoth Gave, was a serious problem.
The public use building ane several other
buildings have been built since I have been
here. The Snowball Dining Room and the
electricity in the caves is all new.
Several new roaes have been built into
~mmoth Cave National Park.
The Great
OnYX Job Co~s Center has been relocated
and I have been able to secure the money
for the new center which is some 11 miles
away from the old location. These are some
of the ne"" proj ects too': we have succeeded
in obtaining for Mammoth Cave National ?ark
during the past 29 years.
November 2, 1983

We take up the Continuing Resolution
in Full Committee this ~orning. Apparentlv
there w:ll be a bat~le when the Leadershio'
in the Bouse, attempts to add 2 ~ittle over
$800 million to the Appropriations Bill for
the De.,artments of Labor, Health and H'.1nan
Services and Educaticn which 'jas already
been signed into :aw. '.'ncer the preser.t
:ontinuing Resolution which runs ur.til
:/ovember 10, these three Departments wo~ld
~ot be carried into the new Continuing

Resolution since t.he Pres:.cent signed
Bill on Moncay of this week,

O'JC"

Great Britain has finally decided tha:
if necessary, 500 to lOOO soldiers will be
sent to relieve the American troops i~
Grenada, sometime in the next 40 to 60
days. This isla~d is still a part of the
Britis~ Commonwealth in a technical sense.
Yes t erday, tho se nO'N in charge in
Grenada, notified the Cuban Embassy to
close and to move its people off of t~e
island.
N'oveDber 3, 1983
We had an unusual battle veste:::dav
before the full Committee on Appropriations.
The Continuing ResQlutio~ we are now under
expires on Novem~er 10 ar.d since we are
close to that expiration date, a new Con:inuing Resolution had to be offered and
debated before the full Co~ittee. Our
Chai~an, Jamie Whitten, of Mississippi,
p:::e?ared a Resolution stripped of all projects and programs that Gre not necessary
and simply changed t~e date of t~e ane that
ve are now under to the las·: day of February of next year.
-

For some six weeks nmN, Jim Wright,
Majority Leader. along with the Speaker,
have enceavored to buila bui:dings, setting
aside certain provisioClS
the H:'gher Edu~at'-on Act
1965 which reauire matchi~g
-=unds, approva 1 by a peer review group, and
a ~'-mita~ion of no Dore than 12% =or any
~~e

0=

one p =0 j ec t

0=

of ::he tcta =- authorized for the

e:r:t:'re p:::ogram. 30ston University was one
of the proj ect s that fina'..ly ",·as brought
into the =ul: Committee on an aoendmen~,
aloreg '~'i ch a s i-c.Llar prc~ ect for ~he '..'ni"""""'irersity o~ :\ew _~exico~

Co "J.TIti~ ?este~c.aYl

a Pe~sylv2nia p~oje~t hac been ore of t~e
::hree, but fer some reason, t~ev croDoed out
::he Pennsylvania project and placed a~loriCa
project i~::o the overall amendment. The
amendment: ofEered bv c-Iurtha 0:: Penns v"- vania
callec for 2~ additional $812 million in ni~e
education prcgraoa which are .1: very close
to the hearts of our people. In each of the
rri~e prograns, we ca~ried the to? amount
authorized in our 1934 appropriation bil~
;~hich was signed into law by President Reagan
~n Monday of t~is week.
The present authorization does not automatically take these
acditional amOll-Tlts out since this was a
~ontinuing Resolution, and the fight really
,tarted. Jim Wright, the Majority Leacer,
Has eirectir.g~e moves from his office down
the hall sir.ce he was committed to a number
Jf lobbyists and pressure groups downtown,
'I.loI:!g with his friend, the President of
Soston University who is a man by ::he r.ame
)£ John Silber.
This man Silber is a former
rexan and he a~d Wright have been close for
rears ~

You wo~ld think that since our bill had
signee into law, no addi::ional anounts
eould be offered in a Continuing Reso~ution
for the present fiscal year, b~t this was not
the case. The ffrnQunts in che amendment and
the buildings really brought into playa
;;reat many Qrganizations and people ,,,he '... ere
interested i~ one or nore of ::he increases
in the amenement. For ins::ance, the Ma:ority
Leaeer ~ad his office staff call a:l oE the
~ducation authorities in the states where
there were nemJers of the Appropriatior.s
~o~ittee a~d t~is just about included all
)C states. A ~ern~er of t~e Ke~tuckv State
~choo: Boare Association callec my office
Hith much praise :or what we hsd cone i~
ncr regu lar ': ::'ll t1:at was s igne c. i nta la.r,
~Lt sti:1 at t~e same tine recuested t~at
I agree to tl-.e amer:dment t':tat ·wouId be
~£"e !:'ec. S.:J ,:hat ",rore lI'oney cC:.JJ.c be adcee..
~een

You 1,'oulC' th:"r:k tha;: ,,;:'..th a pro' ected
deficit for the curre~t fiscal year of
$185 ':oil ~ion, some connon se'1se VJou~d come
ir:to play so~ewhere along =he line. This
does no= effect those w"-o ',,-ere making the
ba~tle yes~erday.
A ~essage was sen~ i~
to me in the Committee ~Oom that the ~aioritv
Leader had left his office for a few minutes"
tc go to tee House cham1:Jer to !'lake a shoet
statement in regard to how serious ot:r deficit
was for the fiscal year 1933 and cited f:'..gures
for what would take place 1.n 1984. Then, down
t~e steps he walk~d to his office where he
again Jegan to direct the fight o~ the amendment. loh::h che leadership in che House demand·
i'1g that ::he Democrats stay wit~ them, this
made it loo~ ri~~t bad for me as Cha:'..rman of
t~e Subcommittee.
I believed tha~ I would
get all of the Republican votes and enough
a::: the De~crats to defeat the amendment.
The fLnal vote was 21 for the amendment and
24 against it. One or Uo'O 0= the Subc~it=e€
Chairmen suddenly had to go to the restroom
and did ~ot vote anc one or ~'o s~mply did
not appear at the ful: Committee meeting.
8n our S~~cornrnittee of 12 members, eight
voted against the amendment and four voted
for it.
The Speaker was accusea of taking a
part since Boston U:::tiversLty was involved,
b'.Jt after he talked with my Chairman, Jamie
Whitten, and I in h::'s oEice one day this
,,",eek, he dec:'..eed that we would :lOt change
and '1~e:::e not goi'!g to permit excessive amounts
to go into the Continuin~ aesolution whic~
,,",ould bring ajout an automatic veto. I have
never seen as ma71Y l.oJbyists ane interested
parties outside of our fu:'l Committee room
than tl'e ml.mber the:: ,.ere marching up ane
down yescercay--educat:"on, cont:::actors. a~d
several other groups. It is admit::ec ;:ha~
O.1r Su:·coorni t tee "-a s dace mar e for e c.'.lcc;t :0:1
tha:1 any C::rOlll::' tt ee or S'..:':>cc=it :ee iT :1:'.e
1:1 is to!:' y 0::: t':: e Co'.gre s s.
T':te amO'Jn t .~ a:r::: i ed

in our regular

~:..~ ~

for fis caJ. Yea.r :"98L

is ~~e largest anO'L,~ ever appropria~ed for
education. This is still not enoug~ ane
friendship and past services playa yery
minor par~ w:ien the trough is pulled cut
and the vu~t'..lres move in co particiryate,
Some tilI'ces yo'-, get right c'.iscouragec' ",~en
things like this happen,but the only met~od
I know of to use in such cases, is to simply
hi t them head on and do the bes t you can.
In

~

argument against the mrnencment,

I stated that our bill had been vetoed seven

times begi~ning in :969 and extending to 1975.
Flood of Pennsylvania was Chairman at that
time. In addition, I called attention to
the fact that for five consecutive years
we had Dassed our bill in the House without
toO much troub~e and then the Senate simply
sat on it, thereby controlling tbe amounts
and preventing what they said was an automatic veto, :hey simply did not want to go
to conference with us on the differences i~
the two bi:ls, I further said that every
item offered in the amendment exceeded the
present a~~horization and wou~d be subject
to a point 0: order if the amounts and the
amendment were in any other ~ill, I :urther
said to the Committee that I had servec with
five Majority Leaders and I hEd never served
with o~e up :0 this time who decidec to take
on a S~bcommittee or a Commdttee on his side
of the ais:e politically, especially whe~
the reason for t':!e moye was right controversial. Whel'. I started in on the ~!ajoc:'ity
Leader, of course, I had to be at leas~
reasonable because he had twisted a nUEber
0: arms end naintainec '.:cleat he had 25 votes
oefore ,,'e s -::arted t':1e full C::>!I!lIli :tee 'Lee: ing,
I also sa~d that if this was the syster. we
',Tere goir.g to use fer a political issue ;.;rith
the present Acrr~nistra:ion, we were making a
38 r ious mis tak e,
The Pre s i C'e" t, in gDOc'.
fa i th, s igr,e c the b i 11, even t:to'.:g':1 v"e
2XC ee ced ':tis '::udg e t $4 , 3 a,} , CJ 0 , 0 I~Q a!'_d :,_0':"

--"'-"

,

~

-

~

j/ e -would send. ':li1!1 back
i!. ::ceq ues t of
$812 millio~ Dore, which wou~c siIT~:Y
be an insult. Of course, t~e Presiden~
;vould veto the bil: and ever-vone in that
:roan knew he WO'.l:c. :': was just a little
mad a ~ thi s timE', and decided I T,o,'o'J.ldn' ~
go any furt~er along this particu~ar part
of my general statement. Hy Chairnan
01..1::: '::ull C=ittee, the longer he serves,
the weaker he gets when it cernes to supporting Subcommittee Chairmen and having the
nerve to stand up in a free-far-all.
I am
s~oiled because I served with Cla:rence Cannon
of ~ssouri for !'lany years and he woule walk
fast to go into an average fight and r8n to
get into a big one. If he ~ad been there
yesterday, I vould have had a real First
Lieut en ant .

0=

The President has decided to withdraw
2,300 troops =rom Grenada by Yriday of this
week. This is good and will meet with the
approval of our people. In the mopping up
operations that are now taking place in
Grenada, it was discovered from captured
dccuments tha= Grenada had secret military
aie. arrangements with the Soviet Union, .
Ncrth Korea and Cuba totalling nearly
$37.8 mil~ion. The release of these cocuments has bolstered the Administration's
claim that Cuba was planning to take oyer
Grenada and use i t as an ou=post for revolution in ::he Carib':>ean.

During t3e fu:1 CommLttee meeting on
Appropriations, we had in the ~ouse c~arrilier
tie DefenSE Ap?ropriations Bill ~der t~e
5-minute ~~le.
One amen~ent o£fe~ec JV two
0': t!:lee A?propriatio:J.s Commi V::ee aerobers·, O':>ey
of ~isconsi~ and Lo~g of Mary~a~d, p:rovidec
tiat no money would ':>e aporo~riated aiter
Marc':! 1 to SUllP art t':1.e l"arines and O-.lT trOODS
in Lebanon.
T2~s, to me, would be a serious
mi stake even t J.o-c.gh I l:;·el ieve that TNe s'j01:.2.c
J

bri:1g Dur Xari:1€.s o,~tJf Le'J 2Ilon ane 1
along this line when the amenc~e~t was
'JP to give t:t€ Preside!"t per'llis s:'on to ~eep
the Marines in Lebanon for a per:'od of 18
mont~s.
A sued_en cut :Jf: 0:: SUDp lies in
mCli~ary equipment which might ~ring abou~
the death 0: o~e or more 0:: t:tese boys
certainly "wuld not jus ":i::y, :"n oy opinion,
a vote ::or suc~ a cut off. Six ir. Kentuc~y
voted against the amendment and one voted
for it. ~e vote was 274 to 153 agains~
the pu~l out proposal.
vote~

President Reagrun signed the Bi:l
yesterday, which provides for a National
~oliday honoring Martin Lut~er King, Jr.,
to take p:ace on January 20, 1986. ~rs.
Martin Luther King, Jr., received the pen
and a number of outstanding black people
attended from allover the United States.
November 4, 1983
I so~ti~es wonder just h~' :ong it
takes to kill a snake. For about three
months now, a ~uilcing at Eoston Vniversity,
another one at the University of Nex ~exico
anc one at t:te Un~versity of Pennsylvania,
have surfaced on a number of occasions on
clifferent ~ills. In each instance, the
provisions of the Higher Education Act
of 1965 have been waived and the ~~iver
siti.es inyohred do not have to p'Jt 507. of
the cost of construction i.nto the buildings.
Peer Review in t~e selection is waived anc
the 127, to-::al amount of the project, incomperisoL to -::~e total authoriziec a~ount
=orsuch b~ilcings, is also waived, The
!12jority Leae'er in <:he Rouse and the Speaker
are very much involved :in the '3oston Cni'lers i ty pro: ect and t"'J.e Chai::-man of t!-:e

Budget C~ittee in t~e Senate, with all of
his pious moaning over the treoendous de=icits that we are confron~ed with, is :he
guide for the )le',", Hexico p:::oj ect. Kone of
t~ese projects are in the best of interest
of education and none of course, are in t2e
best ~nterest of our coun~ry. In t~e Conference with the Senate on the 1984 Labor,
Health and "uman Sen.·ices and Education
Appropriations Bill, we killed these projects and again on Wednesday of this week,
the same applied when they tried to bring
them back to li=e on the Continuing Resolution, ':le£ore the Full Committee on Appropriations.
Today before the Rules CoDmittee,
this group will make every move possible
:0 have the Co~ttee grant a rule which
gives them the right to offer an Amendment
:0 add £unds to a number of education
prograns that mean so nmch to the people
and in the same Amendment, bring these
;uildings back to life. All of the pro'lisions of the law would be again waived
and the other 47 states would stand on the
sidelines and watch this deal take place.
For well over a ye~r now, the Virginia
in Congress ano thous~ds
of COITmJters across tb.e river, ~ave endea'lored to make changes in ~he rules concerning
:he n~~er of passengers required in t~e
carpools on the feceral highway 1-66.
~Laxation of carpool requirements on both
1-66 and Shirley Righway, may be back to
square one, s:'nce the Speaker, Ti:? O'Ne::'ll
1SS forcec t~e Committee to acceDt an
}.nendment which would appropriate an un!?ecified, but very large amount of monej'
:or a SL. 7 mi~lion tur.nel he wants
Represe~tatives

constructed between Logan Airport anc
Cniversity i:l bis home District
in Boston. 'Jhen this matter was discovered
by the Senate, the Senate really hit the
.:eiling and no,,' the Senate is threatening
to torpedo the whole bi:l and start over
again. The carpool re:axation requirement
meant that now carpools of three people
each will be permitted to use t~e highway,
instead of four people per car. This has
been a hot issue now for so many, many
months and apparently a little tunnel that
,.;rill co 5 t ~undreds of rni 11 ions of do liar s ,
~as sidetracked the legislation.
~{arvard

]ohn ~. McCormick was also fr~
Boston, but John \if. McCormick under no
circ~tances, would ~ve ever
pulled the
tricks that we now see from day to day.
Fighting continues in Lebanon and
yesterday, some 25 or 30 Israeli soldiers
were killed. This may bring about more
croub1e, when it appeared that the cease
fire was holding right good.
The President has indicated that about
one-half of our soldiers in Grenada will
be removed since the local people are now
baek in charge of their government. Considering everything, the President will
corne through this skirmish with only a
fe..- blemishes.
N 0'7ernbe:':" 5. l 983
vri th cons iderable pomo a.nc. ceremony,
: es s e Jacks on announe ed, at t:"1e Civic Cent er
here in washington, ~hat he wou~c be a
candidate for Pres~dent on the Democratic
ticket. He is now in Alabama, ridi::lg up
and dOlID. ~he :':"o,,>::s, :?r cclain~ng tl-te fact
tha t now is th e ::ime :" or 8. oJ 1.a c'~ ::0 be
el.ec ted Pres ~c.en:: 2.ICd that t'"".e '::>'.acks ':1ave
~~e

cc~t:rC']_:-"i.r_g

\Tote v,:r:"'_icl, wi}_=- c.ecide

vl~_Q

is to be the 3ext President of

t~e

Juiced

Sta.tes. ':he st::ta:ct black Ne:'Jbers in the
Cong:cess were very much aga.inst Jackso::l
rraking this move because tt:ey be::'ieve that
thi.s will simp2.y hurt toe Democ:catic Party.
Especiall~f, it will hurt Fr::'tz :1onda2.e 2nd
I think that Jackscn is oaking a mistake.
We are really living in the year 1983
nOT"; becaus e we have problerr:s t':la t we have
never had before. Some deal with sex charges
<L~d one especially is rig':lt prominent at this
time in the State of Mississippi. The election on Tuesday of next week will decide as
to whether or'not Mississippi's Attcrney
General Bill Allain wil::' be :~e Governor
or the Republican candidate for Governor,
Leon Bramlett, will serve. A private cetective was hired to investigate Allain's sexual
:-tabi ts during t'"te campaign and the inves ti5ation, according to t':le Republican candidate,
discloses the fact chat Allain is a homosexual.
,~cccrding to the editor of the "Clarionc.edger" the whole state is shell s~ocked and
:1obody knows ..'hat to think. Apparently,
::here ,.il:' be a record low turnO'Jt next
1:'uesday.
Allain's accusers,who incluce the finance
chairman for the Reagan-Bush reelection campaign, b~oke the story 10 days ago by re~easing a set of sworn statements from three
black drag queens describing encounters with
Al~ain over the 0ast severa~ years in graphic
de tail. T'1.e pros ti -::utes had been given poly~raph or lie detector tests which they all
~assed.
Allain has been called upon by the
~eoub::'ican candicate to take a lie detector
cest wit2 the proposal :hat if he passes
chree tests given by i:lce?en::!e:l: ex?erts,
che Repub Ii can cand~cate the:l 'Nould wi thdra,,'
~roD the race anc turn ~~er the Office of
Ccve:::-T';.or to A 113- in.
T1:ti s :.. s ~e a]. =-Y SOI!".€"t~J.:"ng for t!-Le S ~ate 0= :"'::'.-s Si33 i??i ~ut cay~e
~~e s'-~ou:'d not ~9 too Slj~r; c,.pc~ --:ec.::-.·..1Se ...:i ~'::-..=-n

,,'e had a Rep·..:b:'..~can
Mississip?i who was a
homosexual anc was apprehenced in one of
the restrooms ~n one of our Office Build~ngs
wit'! a black ClonoseKual.
A£te:!C trying to
wi L1S t and. the pre ssure £ or sever 21 ',;ee~ s ,
the Congressman resigned and a special
elec~ion was held to fill his seat,
This
rr:an' s ::lame ~ s Jon Hins on.
:eli n sar. was aecus ec.
of being a iomosexual, oJt in his last campaign, he finally won but later en was
caught in the act in the Office Building.
Allain, vho is a Roman Carho1ic, was married
in 1964, divorced in :'..970 and has no children.
This woman is now appearing in televiSion
advertisements, praising ~er former hus~and.
In checking back 0::1 the divorce petitio::1, it
was discove:::ed that she said Allain ceased
hav~ng maricaL relations with her shortly
after their wedcing.
the ~~S t 5 yea~s,
Con~ressman from

Everything se~s to happen in this
world today. The situation is sti:'..l anything
but quiet in Lebanon, but in Grenac.a, we are
removing some of our troops. We are now
waiting to fin~ ou= what Israel will do over
the loss o£ 39 members of their Army w~o were
killed with a dynamite explosion this past
week in Lebanon, T~is, of course, will
brLng On more retaliatory moves and will
simply mean that we are still a long way
from settling tbe problems in Lebano~.
Yes terday, our :\2.,,:, was assem:'l:'ng
an unusually :arge fleet of warshi?s in
t:te Mediterranean as goyernment: o:::ficials
continued to specu:'ate about poss~ble mil:>
tary action in retaliat~on for the rerrorisc
ba:r::!..ng that ~il:ed a: :'eas t 230 l}. S. SErvicemen. The carrier, U.S.S. EiserL~ower anc t~e
battleship, V.S.S. New Jersey are ~eacing a
:£leet of a dozen shi':ls a1reaev near lebeno:::,
",'".iIe the cerriers l'-. S. S. Independence ane
l'. S. S. ~To'm F _ Kennedy, 1,'ere reDcrted heac.ed
-i.",_
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vith a~out aiYcra£t, could be in the area
vi thin a ::'e',; days
" .
From day to day, t':le sin:atio:1. see'lls
to be I,Torse anc a Ian!'; "Wi -=h all 0:: our comes ti c
~roblems here in ~~e Congress, we really ~ave
O:1r hands £:1l1. This week , we are taking l..'P
~ real controversial cairy bill, along wit~
~ Continuing Resa luCian that pro bab ~y wi II
be vetoed 8:1.d then several Cays consumed
-before one is enacted ~hat ....ill IDeet with
~he approval of the President.
Our ~ajority
Leader continues co make every move possible
~o carry out his commitmerts to ~uild certain
~uildings at colleges wit~ all of the laws
ignored anC carry out certai:1. promises he
said he mace to pressure groups who have
spo:1.sored his candidacy for }mjority Leader
and for the maj or moves that have beeJ:'_ made
since he assumed the position of Majority
Leader. Following our skirmis':": before ::":!.e
=ull Committee when his side lost. he then
proceeded to write letters to the Members
that he heard on our side who voted against
bim. I have never seen this done before,
but as ! sey, we are living in the year 1983
~hen it seems ':hat every-=hing goes.
November 7, 1983
Our leadership in ':he House continues
to jelieve that regardless of ':he tre~en
dous ceficits with which we are confronted.
the American people will go along ~~th
increases that wi~l de£eat President ~eagan
if ~e runs for reelection in 1984. Very
seldom do we ~ear any plea to rec.uce federal
speQcing or ':he defic~t that have now
l:·ro-.lght ou~ C\atiOl1al debt u? to sorre $1.3
triEion.
70tal funcing mace available to

t~e

the Department of Defe~se including basic
appropriations. sup?~ementals anc t~ansfers
of unobligated balances in lieu 0= new
budget obligational authority =or Fiscal
Year :979 to~aled $121, 09:.996 ,000. For Fiscal
Year 1980 totaled $138,255,753,000. For Fisea:
Year 1981 totaled $171,654.765,000. For risca:
Year 1982 totalec $205,744,26t.,000. For risea:
Year 1983 totaled $232,496,494,000. For Fiscal
Year 1984 totaled $260,926,119, GOO, (amended
bcdget. )
For the five-year perioe between Fiscal
Year 1979 and Fiscal Year 1983, Congress
~rovided a total of $869.2 billion.
The
~232.5 billion made available in Fiscal
Year 1983 represents an increase 0= $111.4
billion over the Fiscal Year 1979 =unding
1 eve1 . ':'his is a 927. i !lcr eaSe in jus t
five years.
The Fiscal Year 1984 budget request
as amended for an increase of $28.4 billion
over Fiscal Year 1983 or a 12.2% increase
in one year. The Fiscal Year 1984 amended
budget represents a 115.5% increase ove~
the Fiscal Year 1979 funding level.

The $247 billion rate in the Fiscal
Year 1984 Continuing Resolution pro~ides
an increase of $14.5 billion over Fiscal
Year 1983, representing a 6.2% increase
~ver Fiscal Year 1983.

When you consider the fact that the
federal budget in the year 1970.
"hie':l was only 13 years ago, ~otalec 1 ess
:2an $100 billion, the:! you ean see ':low
;erious tre~endous increases mace ~ot only
~n de=ense. but all through the federal
~overnnent. are at this ti!:':!e 2nd what the
~e suI ts have to be in the £t ture.
~ntire

The Capit:>l Building was bombed again
last nig~t. This bomh was placed near t~e
Office of the Senete ':lino~ity Leader, Ro:'ert C.
By~d CD-W.Va.), OL the second floor of tie
Capitol Buileing, near :he Senate Chamber and
in the vicinitv of tie ~a~sfield receDticn
room. !be ex~:osion occurred a~out 11 p.m.,
s~ortly after-a tele~hone call was received
by one of the Washington newspapers saying
that a bomb had ~een planted in the Capitol.
According to some of the witnesses, the bonJ
was in the nature of a two-stick to fourstick explosive device ane Jlew the door
completely off of the office and damaged
furniture and the inside 0= the office. Noone was ~njured ard the Capitol Building was
in:media te ly bloc:Ced off, 'Hi th police and
F.B.1. agents, along wit'!: dogs trained for
this purpose, searching all parts of the
Building.
This is the seco~d time the Building
has been :,ombed si.nce I ha'7e been a Member
of Congress. The Eirst time was also on
the Senate si.de and was in the year 1971.
At this time, the ~omh was placed on the
£irst floor o£ the Senate side of the
Capitol Building and it was presumed at
t~e time that i t was car~ied in in a briefcase and placed ir, o~e of the winc.O""w ledges
on the insice
the Build~ng. The call
to the local newspaper 'Uaintained that the
group that had placec the bomb hac done so
to retal:'.ate =or t':te se~ding of our troops
to .':.e':Janon and Grenada.

0=

Some three ~.'eEks ago, a man ~.'as removed
from the House Gallery aEter he startec
hollering and causing troujle. 1e was
-,,:Cree up'- wi th bot t leg arou~d his wais t
contai~i:::g explosive material.
These

bottles apparently are not detecable
since he passed through the metal ~etectors.
~le are living in a very dangerous period
and I know that beginning as of today, we
will have considerably more protectio~
federal property_

0=

The P=esident leaves today for Japac
and Korea. He will be a"ay a:'out 11 days
and the bombing of our Capitol Building,
of course, is not a good send off.
November 9, 1983
In a surprise vo~e, the House turned
down the Continuing Resolution last n~ght
on a roll call vote of 206 to 203. I did
not believe that the final roll call vote
would defeat the Resolution, One of the
reasons why I believed that it would pass
was because I thought all of the new
Democrats, as a matter of Party loyalty
to the Speaker, would line up on his side.
This did not take place and not only the
Speaker, but Jim Wright, are today clearly
showing their anger at what transpired on
the final vote. Wright and I had a litt~e
skirmish on the Floor anc on a separate
roll call vote, the main paint t3at I
made was the covering-up of three col~ege
buildings in "'right's Amendment whic~
weule cost $43.8 million. On a roll call
vote, these buildings were overw~elmingly
defeated.

Kentucky today, "-as the only woman
GJvernor in the Unitec S:ates. Mar=~a
Layne Coll~ns won with a nice majo~ity
over Jim Bunn~ng, the profess:or.al ?aseball
pitcher and every Democrat on tr.e tic~et

~~n

with a nice majoricy.

TC:"!LS man, Larry Flynt, who is the publisher of Hustler ~wgaz;ne, is really
causing a commotion. Yesterday ~e- was
forcibly r~oved =rom the Supreme Court
and arrested after shouting obscenities
from the back of the cQurtroom. A liable
suit of some $80 million had been dismissed in a distr:'.ct feceral court and i:.
was before the Supreme Court for a decision
as to whether or not the court would take
jurisdictimn. Flynt is paralyzed from his
waist down and is 40 years of age. He
was born in Kentucky anc has mace a fortune out of his magazine.

PLO Chairman, Yasser Arafat said
yesterday that to avert a bloodbath, he
will stop :ighting Syrian-supported rebels
:'.f they will stop their push into Tripoli,
his last Middle East stronghold. He said
he will on:y fight in self-defense and
this to me, will probably be his swan song,

rhe Attornev General who was accused
of being a homosexual, won in ':tis race for
Governor o£ Mississippi yesterday. The
race was not close and he received 54.6%
with RepublicaCl opponent receiving 39.4%.
This man really goes in with a severe
handicap.
A State Re~resentative bv the name
of George Darden, won with a·surpris~ngly
wide majority yesterday, in his race wit~
Kat~erine K. McDonald, the wife of ~arry
~cDonald, who was o~e of the 269 ?erscns
k:L2.led onbcard Flight: 007, '-<orean Airlines
on Novem~er 1. After the race was over,
Kather ine Nc:Jonel d saie that it is "!Jare :0
?~t your whole heart in scmet~ing, when

I thin~ s1:-.e just
as sumed s:>le would wiCl end her opponent
~,orked hard ~nc. "Ti:'..l make a good Mern.ber
of CO:lgress.
hE-I:: Df it is broken.

November E, :'..983
Even though it is Ve ter an's Day, ..'e
are sti:'..:'.. in session in the House and t~e
Senate. The Se:late, at 4 a.m. this morning
finally passed the Continuing Resolution
and we wi 2. 1 go to confer en ce so:ne time la te r
on this morning. The fight in the House,
up to this time, has been over the WrightFerkins Amend~nt which adds nearly $1 billion to education and certain domestic
programs. The Senate struck this amendrrenc
in its entiretv and maintains that the
White House 107iil veto the bill if it concains
the money incorporatec a2 the House sice.

Each year, we go do~ to the midClight
hour on the Continuing ~eso:ution. The
first Resolution ex:pired at midnight last
night, but since today is a holiday, there
qill be no changes in the operation of the
government. Unless the conference sJcceeds
and a bill is signed, ~[onday wi-I::' simply
mean tr.at a number of €ap!oyees will be
sent home from work.
The Leadership s~ill w~intains that we
have a good chance to adjourn on either
:Friday or Sat:urday of next "tee". We nay
have to have a pro-fo=a acjoUrD!Ilent program
since the world situation is not good.
The President ~as c~letec ~is visit
to.:' ap aT. a1'_(' to Ce. y '~, i::'1
to Soet:'c Korea.
In his talks with the Prime :1icis ter and
elsa '-rith the :<':ODero:: of !a]:an. :-:'e sc::ressed
the irnpcr~~nce of ~aDa~ defending itself
,..-ith cn adegu3.t€ Navy and Ir,i::'i. tary force.
In adc'i t ior, , 3. ..1 tomobi1e :'.epo:- t:s and other

go

impo~ts were discussed and judging from
the news reports, the President's visit
to :aDan was at least successful to t~e
extent that he is again emphasizing to
the Japanese that in order to continue
our fine trade relat~onsiip, they must
cut back voluntarily on exports.

November 15, 1933
::louse Joint Re solution l, the Equal
Rights Amendment Act will come before the
Rouse today at Noon. This,
course,
is a Constitut~onal Amendment ane recuires
a two-thirds vote for passage. If aRule had been granted tien there would
have been a vote up or down on the Resolution and if the Rule were defeated, the
bill would be ODen to amendments, and this
is exactly what-the Judiciary Committee
wanted to prevent. A p~o-life Areencment
and one or two others were in line to be
offered. Under Suspension, there will
only be 20 minutes of debate on each side
and then a vote up or d~~. The vote
this year will be-considera~ly closer than
at any time :n the past and there is a
possibility that the House Joint Resolution
will be defeated.

0=

The last time that we had t~e Equal
Rights Amendment before the House, twoth~rds of the states refused to ratify
after passage of the Amendment. The last
three states necessary coulc not be obtained
and the time, was extended for ratification.
~is createc Duite a Constit~tionaI quest~on
and even though it wa s not dec ided ~t: t:'1e
courts, the necessary nUKber 05 states st~11
refused to ratify,
The Presicent and Yrs.

~eagan

have

:i~ished

~heir

retu~ed

~o

__ L,L6J-

six-day Asian ~rip and
the ~3ite 30use yesterday.
The Presicent's visit to Japan and South
Korea receivec considera~le publicity and
I pres~me that the trip accomplished results
whi::h \"ill be beneficial to our country.
Ordinarily we have no d:'-fficul ty wit:,
our ally Great Britain. but we cid when we
invaded Grenada. B~itish Prime ~:'-nister
Margaret Thatc~er said that the United
States had made a mistake and upon being
brought up in the United Nations on a
conde~at~on motion, Great Britain abstained.
A great ~ny people in England believe that
the Prime Minister was wrong and this past
weeke~d, a full page ad appeared in the
New York Times signed by hundrecs of British
people, includ~ng a number in the House
of Commons, congrat~lating the United
States UDon its move inso=ar as Grenada
is concerned and co~curred that President
Reagan was right.
Yesterday. the first of 572 nuclear
cruise and Pershing II Missiles expected
in Europe, arrived in England. A USC 1~1
Starlifter aircraft arrived at Greenham
Conmon Air Base some 50 niles West of
London. scortlY after dawn and un:oaded
what was believed to be two cruise missiles.
The De=ense SecretarY of Great Britain made
the announcement in the House of Comncns
and the opposition members shouted, "shame."
'We £inaLey won our skirmish with the
Leader and my o:d =riend Car~
Perkins. The bill chat = am C~airnan of
p.?ssed several '1"eeks 2g0 aCld was signed
into :aw oy ?resident Reagarc. =~ this
bill, ,,'e have $96,2. 66, 000.000 of new mO!ley

~jor~ty

ane t~e bi~l is fully adequate for funding
for t~e ~epartrrents of Labor, Hea:t~ and
Human Services and EducatioL, For several
days, one of the reporters of the Louisville Cou=ier-Journal has attemutec to
gather the facts for an article'ane even
though he really did not know al: of the
deta~ls in order to TNr~te the article, one
appeared in Monday's Cou!"::'er-Journal enti tl ed, "Na tcher Eu t t s Heads ,;i th House
Leader Over Budget Cor.trol.·' This article
is as fa llows:
"Rep, William H. Natcher bU'!::ted
heads last week ~~th House Majority Leader
Jim Wright in an unusual public confrontation that bordered on the personal,
At issue at least on the surface, was
spending for education and social programs,
but the air was heavy with overtones of
institutional struggle -- who controls the
House appropriation process?
Wright, a Texas Demccrat at one point
suggested that Natcher had gone back on a
promise -- a suggestion rarely made a~out
anyone on the Rouse floor and UTIteard of in
connection with the Kentucky's senior congressman.
Na~cher, a Democrat who Iepresents
the 2nc District sat exoIessionless throug~
most of the debate and denied any jroken
coremitment. Anc at one point his vo~ce
rising in uncharacteristic animation, he
s~ggested ~right was being less than forthrigc,t himself.
~he situation "ras also unusua:' because
not cnly was Natcl:J.er opposir:g the mEjoc-ity

leader and all~gning bimself w~th the
~epublicans, but he was tak~ng a sta~d
directly counter to tbat of his longtime
Kentucky colleague. Rep. Carl D. Perkins.
And the issue being deJated -- education
spending -- is of paramour.t interest to
both of tr.em.
Perkins is chairrrmn of the Education
and Labor Committee and the episode broug~t
to the surface a difference between the t~
Xentuckians that first stirred two months
ago.
On the floor Thursday, Perkins den~ed
any quarrel, and ~..rrig:"t expres sed only the
deepest regard for Natcher, "whose conduct
has been exeI!lplary."
~atcher said he wasn't bothered
~hat ~appened_
But his friend, Rep_

by
Silvio
Conte of Massachusetts, ranking Republican
on Natcher's appropriations subcommittee
said Wright's actions were an "affront"
to Natc~er and certain to have ~urt his
feelings.
At the center of the controversY was
a special appropriation bill to keep· six
major departments in b~siness until their
regular annual appropriations could be
passed. The bil~ is known as a continuing
resolution.

B~t instead of a simp:e continuing
resolution, which the Appropr~ation3 Committee had recommendec. wright and ~er~ins
~antec to aed a~reost $1 billion ir. funding

increases for education and social-service

programs -- fro~ vocational ecuca~io~ tc
ener g3' a::'d Eor low inc ome p eop le _

Ttey argued chac the extra spenclng hzd
by the ~ouse, and
was necessary to help che nat~on's less
C
'h
k o~
-FR eagaQ 'sd
-'
_ortunate ~n
t.e wa.e
a TIlTIlstracion budget cuts.
a~reacy ~een author~zec

The Republican leadership opposed the
acd-ons. claiming they would
Lncrease che nation's deficit ane were
mainly an attempt to embarrass tbe ~resicent.
'~"right-Perkins

Natcher's role in all of this stemmec
from his position as chairman of t~e appropriations subcommittee that handles the
regular =urcding bil: £or education and
social services_
Back in September when Natcher brought
his $96 billion measure to the floor, there
had been pressure from Wright to meet increased spending leve:"s authorized shortly
beforehand under Perkircs' leadersh~p.
Natcher, backed ~y Conte, refused to
go along with many of the additions, contending his bill was already sufficient.
Also he argued that since the Perkins
measure had not made its way through the
Sena te. it was premature to appropriat e
the actual fnnes.
:he continuing resolution came up
las t Tuesday, and ",iright, with Perkins t
s~pport again tried to add on extr~ money.
Wright claimed that during the September
debate ~oth Ratcher and Conte hac publicly
promisee support =or including

dcl:ars in

t~e

~~e

extr~

bill.

After =eading frorr t~e SeptEDcer
•
r_ _ .,rl.g ..'h,_
t....
..::.
"
_rans crl.l:'
oa_c.
_ a mOLT'! , :e::.
_ wor d

t"

T~

•

I~

no lo~ger stands for wha~ he says, then
sornetcing prescious ~~s ceen taken out of
thi schamber. "
Conte reacted ang-=-ily, charging that
Wright was misrep~esenting the record.
"Shame on you." :,e said to -"'right. "You
don't do that to ~he ge~tleFan £~om Kentucky," whom he defenc.ec. as seco"d in honor
to no House member.
Natcher denied Wright's charge by
pointing to another part of the Septembe-=transcript -- where he had specifica~ly
tied h~s future support to full congressional approval of the underlying authorization bill.
Ihen the Bowling Green Democrat attacked
,..right's inclusion of $['3 million for new
bui.ldings at three universities :'n Massachusetts, New Mexico and Florida.
Natcher said the projects v:'olated
provisions of the Higher Education Act of
1965 and suggested they had been slipped
in quietly.
Obviously directing his remarks at
his vo ice r ising, ':le said, When you
want to puc the =acts out on the table,
why do you not put all of them out there,
:0 tell the members in this House wcat you
are doing?
~"r igh t,

Republicans criticized the three ?rojects as pork barrel and even:ually they
were eliminatec o~ a seDara:e vote.
The rest of the package -- including
a separate Perkins amendment lower~ng the
cost of reducec-price school :unches --

was added to the bill on a vote of 25 6 -155.
Natcher jo~ned Conte ar.c the Rep~blicen
leadership in voting against it.
The record of the September debate
is

s~ffic~ently vague that both wrig~t and
Natc~er can find coE£ort for their contention about what was or was not ~romised.

But what was really going on?

.

Differences over how much domestic
spending is enough may have been ?art of
it.

Certainly t-:tere was some partisan

positioning for next year's

~ational

elections.
But in the view of some observers,
it was mainly part of an old struggle. Who
controls the purse strings?

On one side was the appropriations
Committee, interested in protecting its
turf. On the other side were members like
Perkins who wanted more money for programs
with which they are closely assoc~ated in
tbeir committees.
Wright called that an oversimplification. but Conte essentially agreed with
that analysis. Asking the House for mo=e
education and social-service money right
after passing the regular appropriation
bil:C was an '"insult" to Natcr_er and hin.
Con te said.
Perkins seemed particularly anxious
to scuelch t~at interpretation, twice
,..
~ ,
Na tch er an~
.., Cont e In
. f"~oo=
cOT1L:.n:en,_lr.g
re[[arks.
Tb.e

con:i~ui~g =esolu~ion

ended up

taking a rol:er-coaste~ ride. After voting
to at tach the "\';rig'J.t-Perkins measure, the
House surprised everyone late Tuesday ~y
defeat~ng the bill.
That was because a number of fres~an
Democrats opposed the measure to drruma:ize
their unha?p~ness about the general de=icit situat~on. But the Democratic le~der
shi~ broug'J.t back the continuing resolution
on Thursday and this time it passed.
But ~st of the House add-ons were cut
out in a House-Senate conference committee,
leaving the final cont~nuing reso:ution
passed Saturday w:'th o"lly about $lO() million of the original $1 biE.ion 1,TrightPerki:1s package."
November 16, 1983
The Equal Rights Amendment to the
Constitution failed on a roll call vote
yesterday in the House 278 for and 147
against. This was six short of the t~~
thirds needed to approve a Constitu:ional
Amendment.
I voted for the Equal ~ights Amendment
before when it was up for consideration
in the House and also voted for the extension, for approval by the states.
Yesterday, the bill was placed on the
Suspension Calendar which rec:uires a 010thirds vote, but ~th no amendments. The
anti-abortion people made a last min~te
figlot agaiClst this bill, :nain taining that
it should have CODe out 'L'1der a ::-ul.e with
ade~uace debate and "~th the right to
ame~d the ~:~~, providing :he Equal ~~g~ts
A~endment inapplicable
to aborticn, the

-

_L,£..,I..,

-

military draft and combat serv~ce for
women. These amendrrents were not acceptable to the Equal Rights Amendment backers
~n the House and kn~Ting that one or more
of them probably would be adopted if offered,
~t vas decided to bring the bill out on
the Suspension Calendar. During the day,
: receivec a number
calls and messages
from the anti-a~ortion people, demand~ng
that I vote against ERA. Some of them
will be unhappy this morning when they
read the newspaper and find out that I
voted for -::he ERA.

0=

We finished our conference with the
Senate yesterday on the Supplemental Appropriations ~ill. There was another amendment t~at we had to fight over a little
which prov~ced for the construction of
a building in Philadelphia, waivering the
Eigher Education Act requ~rements concerning
matching funds, peer review approval and
limitation on amounts to be approved. I
insisted that this building be removec
after quite a heated debate. : do hope
that the Senate stops this foolishness,
because each time tnis type of thing comes
up, it is embarrassing to me, since the
project is not authorized and violates the
law, and therefore must be deleted. In
fact, I am just a little tired of conferences this year and I am glad we adjourn
this week.
The Defense Secretary in Great
Britain l~ichael Hesel ti:1e, was sprayed
with pain~ and IT4nhandied by 2CO a~ti
nuclear vrotestors vesterdav. ~undreds
of deronstrators were arres~ed at Greenham Common and elsew~ere throug':lOut Lonco"!
as U.S. cD~ise missiles continued to

--

~

!

~

--

Britain. Eeseltine's face and
~air were sprayed wite red paint and he
~Tas blocked for 50 minutes from reaching
a hall at ~lanc:-:tester University '"here he
~Tas scheduled to give a speec:-:.
Hest~:' tine
said to the protestors tha~ ~e was a
representative
the government that was
elected by the Britis~ people anc that
they ,..auld not be stopped or silenced by
the rule of the mob.
arr~ve

~n

0=

John Glenn and Walter Mondale nave
to take off the gloves and go it
on the rough Side. Yesterday, Glenn
accused his rival for the Democratic Presidential Nomination, of a fundamental lack
support for an adequate defense and
}[ondale i!llJ:lediately replied that Glenn
is out of step with the Democratic Party
end this country in offering the Pentago~
a blank check. Glenn maintains tbat
:-:ondale likes to say he is for a strong
defense, but when his vote is needed, his
support is weak. Glenn knows tbat with
t'ondale now being way out in front, with
major endorsements tbat he must take bim
on or else go to the side:ines.
dec~ded

0=

November 17, 1983
We adopted an Adjournmenc Resolution
yes terday which pro'7ides that when ~'Ie
fi~ally acjourn o~ Thurscay, ~riday or
Saturday of this l<oTeek, we wil: be in
adjournment until January 23. The Resolution furt~er provides that we sh~l:
1:e subject to the caE of the C~air if
~? ~me'::"gency arises and if the err:erge'1cy
is 0= such a nature t~at the Speaker a~d
:he :1ajority Leader in :he Fouse anc t',e
:!'c..; ori ty Leader a"d Binor i ty Leacer i'1

the Senate decided that it is of such a
serious nature tna t we mus t return within
two days ~o Washington. At least we do
not have a straight prc forma adjournment
Resolution which is not gooe if you have
a perf ec t va ting reCOTe'.
The next three davs will be hectic.
Finally the Senate passed a Debt Ceiling
Bill providing for $1.45 trillion. In
addition, a housing bi~l and $8,400,000,000
for the International }Ionetary Fund was
hooked on the conference report on the
Supplemental Appropriations Bill. This
means that we wil: have to go back into
conference with the Senate to decide whether
or not the housing provision and the International Y.onetary Fund payment are to be
approved. On a straight vote with only
the one provision in a resolution, the
International Monetary Fund request woulc'
go down in the House. Probably the same
would apply to the housing provision.
Kno,.ring this, the 'II'hite House, together
with the leaders on both sides in the
Senate, decided that the best strategy
was to hook these two provisions to the
·::onference report on the Supplemental Bill.
We have one or two vetoes that w~ll
p=obably come be£orc we leave. One will
~e on the dairy legislation and probab~y
another one on the Tax 3itl. This Tax Bill
will increase taxes over a three-year
~eriod in the anount of $73 billion and
will make certain provisions ~n reductions
in federal spending. :be ?resident is
co=itteed against any new tax increases
and continues to say that he ",ill veto
any bill tha t ,ve send him a long this line.
= ~y vote against the :ax Reform legislation and hope thet tie Soeaker does ~ot

cesigna~e ~hat

curing general

I ;>resice ovey the House
de~ate on this legisla~ion.

:s~ael is now retaliating for the loss
of some 35 of t~eiy so:diers in Leb2non
recently. Yesterday Israeli war planes
:'ombe': a :ll.ilitary stronghold of pro-Iranian
~:o sl em ::-acica1 s j ·.lS t thr ee :1i Ie s f :COD t~e
Syrian Jorder. Four :syaeli planes in
30 minutes of bam~ing and rocket-runs,
caused considerable damage and so far,
reports are that at least 3D people were
kill ed . The old "eye for an eye" seems
to come alive almost daily now in the
~!iddle East.

November 18, 1933
We will go back in conference today
on the Supplemental Appropriations Bill.
The Senate added the International Monetary
Fund amount of $8.4 billion and about
$10 billion for housing. Those in the
large cities, are against the International
Monetary rroney because they believe that it
is simply a bail-out of the large city
banks, but they are so strong for housing,
that they will accept the conference report.
This could be a stumbling block to adjournment today and might take us over until
tomorrow.
Late yesterday on a roll call vote
of 2~L to 204, the"House refused to adopt
a ru:e for the Tax Refcrm Act of 1983.
This bill wou~d have increased taxes some
$73 b~llion i~ the next three years and
under ~he rule, four amend~nts could
have been offered, with one ~eing right
ccntro""y?ers:'al, which 'Pertai:ls to mecicare

ccsts. This vote was~a rigjt sharp rebuke
to HO.;lse leaders and to the Rules Cornmi ttee.

Barr~ng some u~forgeen deve1opmen~, ~his
means t~at t:tere will be no najor tax bill
which would recuce ceficits before 1985.
Novembe~

21, 1983

Twenty years ago tomorrow, Johr. F.
Kennedy was assassinated. Eve~ at this time,
tte Soviet U~ion still continues to maintain that at the time John ~ennedy was
killed, his death was the result of those
who olaced him in ~ower because he had
ceased to fulfill their interests. A
leading Soviet newspaper yesterday carried
an article stating tbat the iacts hehind
Kennedy's death still remain unknown, but
went on to say that Kennedy ....as, in trre
final analysis, removed by those who placed
him in his post. Among those named by the
Soviet newspaper as suspec~ ....ere, the CIA,
the Pentagon and Cuban emigres, disappointed
at his eventual decision to reduce tension
with the revolutionary government of Fidel
Cast!"o.
I presume that all down through
history, there will be all kinds of stories
about the assassination of my friend, John
F. Kennedy. I have always had my doubts
that Oswald acted alone.
We have campleted the First Session
0=
the
Congress and
major legis1 at h"e ac ti vi ty dU:'"ing th is Se s sion v/as
98~h

as

~he

£ol~ows:

"1,TAR POWERS: Congres s invoked \,'ar
Powers Resolution for f~rst :ime since
enactoent in ~973, aut~orizing Administration to keep Y..arines in '...ebanon for
up to 18 mont1:-.s': President Signed ':Jill.

-

_.::..,""-1..,)

-

Also provided $150 minion in economic support fu~ds and $100 million in m~litary
loans. Signed. Ho~se and Senate also
invoked the resolution with respect to
Grenada.

NICARAGUA, Congress ap?roved $24 million in covert aid to rebels, enough to
finance operations throug~ ~rch. Thereafter, C.I.A. will have to go to Congress
for additional funds.
EL SALVADOR, Congress mGde additional
funds contingent on progress on :and reform
and improvements in criminal justice
system. Insisted U.S. military advisers
be kept at 55. Approved additional $55 million for fiscal 1983, half of President
Reagan's request, bringing total to $8~.3.
Agreed to $64.3 million for fiscal 1984.
Signed by President.
MILITARY SPENDING: Congress approved
$249 billion bill for fiscal year L984, rejecting nerve gas weapons, ~uc approving
funds for 21 MX missiles, B-1 long-range
bombers and testing of sntisatellite weapons.
~~CLEAR FREEZE, Resolution calling for
mutual and verifab:e freeze or, testing,
production and dep:oyment of nuclear weapons ~y U.S. and Soviet Union was approved
~v
" House, she:vec bv
, Senate.
CARIBB~A.~: Congress a?proved Caribbean
Basin initiative, provicing trade ane tax
bene:its to poor Caribbean nations. SigD.ec.

FISCAL
BU~GEr:

Congress approvec bucget

o~

$850-859 bill!on, with deficit of $169.9$l79.} ~i11ion, depe~ding on how mucb 0: reserve f·.md was used. It fail ed to appr ove
$28 billion deficit-reduction package,
e~ual1y divided between new taKes and spenc.ing cuts.
SPENDING: Congress approved t6nporary
spending bill to provide funds for 4 of ~3
spending bills not yet signed into law:
Agriculture, Defense, foreign aid and
Treasury-Postal Service.
TAXES, Congress decLined to vote a tax
package proposed by some leaders as needed
to reduce deficit. This included $14 bi:lion tax portion of reconciliation package
and proposed four-year $74.3 billion measure.
It repealed t~e 10 percent withho!ding on
interest and dividends cheduled to take
e::fect July 1.

DEBT L U!I':', Congress increased deb:
limit fron $1,389 billion to $1,450 billion,
enough to o~erate the Government through
Yebruary.
I~TERNATIONAL MONETARY Fl~: Approved
$8.4 million for underdeveloped nations to

enable them to pay back :oans made by large
'>a.nks .

TJ • S.

DOMESTIC

ABORTIOK: Congress expanded a ban on
using Federal funds for abortions to pro!:li.jLt such '.l5e ~y !."edera~ employees'
hea:' th plans.
SOCIA::. SSCl'RITY, Revision of Soc :Lal

System was approved requiring new
Federal eID?loyees and employees o~ no~Se~urity

profit organizations to join the system,
new payroll tax increases, a tax on bene=its
pa~d to more aff:uent ret~~ed people and
a rise in the retire~ent age by two years,
to 67, by the year 2027.

EOUSING, Approved $15.6 billion bill
to ~evarr.p Federal housing and community
development programs and to establish n~r
housir.g for low-and moderate-income persons.
JOBS, Approved $4_6 billion jobs bill,
intended to create 300.000-400,000 temporary jobs. Signed.
UNE~~LOYMEN7

BENEFITS, Approved. $4.7

billion for 18-month extension of unemployment bene=its. Signed.
EOLIDAY, Established national hOliday
in hor:or of the Rev. Dr. Uartin Luther K:'ng,
Jr. Signed.
AGRICULTlTRE, Approvec program to give
farmers Government-owned commodities in
return for c~rtailed productior: of surplus
crops. Signed. Agreed to reduce milk production by paying farmers for not producing
milk. Froze tobacco price supports.
MEDICARE, App~oved sweeping change in
the way 11edicare pays for hospital care.
Hospitals t~at could treat patie~ts fo~
less than Government pr:'ce coule keep the
difference; those whose cost exceeded the
price could not get additional funds. Signed.

EQUAL RI GHTS AMETI~1E~"'T: HO:lse cef e2.t ed
the proposed amendment. No Senate action.
CLINC{ :<.IV:SR BRESDER REACT DR : Ki:led
when Senate voted a.gainst ::ur:cs also

rej ected by 2ouse.
ETHICS: House cens'.lred Representative
B. Crane, Repujlica~ ~= Il:inois
and Gerry E. Studds; Democrat of ~ssachu
setts, for sexua: misconduct.
~aniel

DOMESTIC

CO~TENT

3:LL: Bill =0 require

to

70 percent Df =oreign cars sold here
be
manufactured here was approvec by the House;

nc Senate action.

3ILL: ApprDved
by Speaker Thomas
P. O'Neill, Jr, from reaching tne Ho~se
floor. "
IMMIGRATIO~ REVISION
b~t blocked

by the Senate

Going back to the Kennedy assassination
an art ic 1 e .ras written ent it led, "Did Oswald
Act Alone? We Evaded the Truth Then, And
Now It Can't Be Found." This article appeared in the Sunday, November 20 Washington
Post and ~s as follows:
"Those old €Dough to remember the
assassination of John F. Kennedy ~ll also
recall how quickly and easily Americans
believed that Lee Harvev Oswald ~ad committed the criKe alone,' In retrDspect,
th:s seems astonishing; it 'NU~ld have been
2acd to make ~p a more suspicious assassin
than Oswald. A former ~fu~ine, Oswald had de=ected
to t2e Soviet ~nion in 1959 a~ returned in
1962. By 1963 ~e was a pro-Castro activ~st;
short 1y before the Itl'.lrCer he had tra'Teled
to ,1eKico to ask Cu:'an 0£f:.ci2.1s !:o:: a visa
to '.dsi t C'.lba. ':':'''TO days after his arrest,
~e was killec i~ the Da~:as ~c:ice sta:ion
~y ,"a ck Ruby, a nightclub oj: er at 0:- v='- t~J. "ume:-cus ties tc organized c:-ime.
l~onet~e:"es S,
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the assassination showed that four out of
=ive America~s cid not be~~eve there had
bee:1 a conspiracy. In part this reflected
the innocent spirit of the early '&0' s; b"t
the country's failure to inves~igate possible cO:1spiracies more thoroughly also
resulted from the political realities of
the time. (!oday p.lblic atti t:J.des are more
skeptical. )
Within hours of the cr~me. three of
the nations most powerful men--FBI Director
J. Edgar Hoover. President Lyndon E. Jo~
son and Attorney General Robert F. Kennedy-had concluded that Oswald's backgro~~d and
connections raised questions they did not
wish to have answered.
Of the three, Koover was the first to
react. On the afternoon of Nov. 22. 1963,
the day of the murder, Dallas FBI agents
informed him of the identity of the pri~e
suspect. The news was highly unwelcome.
F3I agents, he was told, has suspected both
Oswald and his Russian brice, Marina, of
involvement with Soviet intelligence since
their ~eturn to the United States in 1962.
Agents in Dallas kr.ew about Oswald's recent
trip to ~e~ico. Worst of all, Oswald had
even left a threatening note at the local
FBI office after agent James Bosty interviewed ~~rine prior to the assassination.
Seldom if ever during J. Edgar Eoover's
40 years in office had he ~een faced with
such em~arrassing inforuation. ~e FBI had
failea to prevent a kno~n communis't: ana
possible Soviet intel~igence agent under
~ureau surveillance f=om assassinating ~he
presiden-t: of "!:':le enited States.
Private:y, Hoover censured 17 FB!
of:icials involved in the case. But wit1:Jin
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=hree days--lor.g before any full asses~en:
of OswalC" s moti'Tes and connect::'ons could
be mace--Hoover completely comm::'ttec. himself
to the theory that Oswald had acted alone.
This clearly was t1:le least embarrassing
c::heory for the !>ureau, aJ:ld hav.o.ng adoptee. it,
Hoover was certain to frown on anyt1:ling tha~
contrad:'cted it.
On Nov. 26,

~eputy Attorney General
Katzenbach, w~o agreed that Oswald had probably acted alone, recommended
to Jo~son's assistant Bill ~oyers that the
president appoint a special ccmmission to
:'nvestigate the case. "The public must be
satisf~ed that Oswald was the assassin; that
he did not have confederates who are still
at large; and that the evidence was such that
he woulc have been convi"ct ed at trial," ]{atzenbach wrote Moyers in a memo.

:~icholas

In early December, Hoover gave the
lfuite House a four-volume report concluding
that Oswald had acted alone, and the FBI
subsequently took the position that nothi~g
remained to be discovered. In February,
1964, when Soviet defector Yuri Nosenko
told American authorities tr~t Oswald ~ad
never had any connection with Soviet intelligence, Hoover eagerly seized upon his
testimony. As author Edward Jay Epstein
sf.owed in hi s 1978 book, "Lege:1d," Hoover
ir.sisted on be:r..:'eving ~()senko even after
CIA investigators had ceve:oped extens::'ve
evidence suggesting that ~osenko's defection
had 1:Jeen s ta ged to dece i.'Te .A:lleri c an ir. te 1::':'gence.
President Johnson, who appointed the
'ilaC!:"ren Commission to resolve dO'.lbts abou::
the murder, had a 'Jarti·~ularl v Dotent reason
:Oor not wanting the full ::ruth to~d: Be

-

feared it
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force hio icto a disastrous

war.

From the CIA, the new president probably learned not only about Oswald's Cuban
connection, belt a150 about the CIA's mill
plots against Fidel Castro's life. It if
became kno~m that Castro had retaliated
through DS1imld, it could mean war.
.
"Wild rumors" must be dispe::"led,
Johnson told Chief Justice Earl Warren, the
commission chairman. They could lead t~e
United States "into a war which could cost
40 million lives " .. If the public became
aroused against Castro and Kh=uschev, t~ere
might be war." The CIA never told the
Warren Commission about its plots against
Cas tro' s lE'e. Before leaving the ~ihite
House, Johnson told Howard~. Smit~ of ABC
that "Kennety ~~as trying to get Castro, but
Castro got to him first."
Attorney General Robert Kennedy =ad
his own reasons for limiting the investigation. Not only did he know of tbe CIA's
vendetta against Castro, he hac telpec
direct it. A full investigation conceivably
might show that he shared the responsibility
for his brother's death. And a2.tho'Jgh
Kenneth confided sus~icions :0 Arthur
Schlesinger that organized crime or Castro
might have been betine the shooting, ~e
kne", that a full probe of th:'.s possibility
would reveal the mob's role :'.n CIA assassination plots, a~d might even s~umble u?on
h:'.s cead brother's affair with Judith Campbell, who hac beeL seeing Y.a£ia figures
at the same time. Deep:y depressed, he
rerrzined silent publicly about his susp:'cions .
.
:-roth:'.ng suggest, that Eoover . . T oht' SO:l

or Robert Ke:lnedy defi:l':"tely kIev; of any
':lroader conspiracy. !L!t t2e concerns of
~oover ar_d ~ohnSO:l severely limited the
inc;:uiry by t"J.e '/Jaeren Commission, which was
the sale official body charged with the
inve s t iga t ion. T:,e comni ss ion rel iee. or.
the FEI and the CIA for most of its in'lestigative field work. Its final report-completed under enormous time pressure-accepted everytbing tending to confir~ the
theory of the lone assassin. \-ihile ignoring
or explaining away contrary evidence.
The Warren Report inevitably became
controversial. For:'3 years a steady stream
of critiques and conspiracy theories fo·..md
their way into print. In 1976, under the
impac t of Wa terga te and re cent re,'e La tions
regarding CIA act':"vities, the House of
Representatives appointed a seLect committee to i~'estigate the assassinations
of Preside:lt Kennedy and of Martin Lu~her
Xing, Jr.
Two years later, the 30use committee
concluded that although Oswalc did kill the
presiaent, he had not acted alone. The committee found no evidence definitely identifying any other individual or groups as
nernbers of the conspiracy, but stated that
anti-Castro or mob figures might have been
involed. It rested its conclusio~ on new
acoustical evidence that two gunmen had
=ired at the president.

Tte evidence came from a tape of
racio transmissions ~etween Dal:as motorcycle policeoen ane their cisDatcher. ~he
tape i~cluced a series
s2aiJ sounds
similar to stat':"c.
In an effort to deterrnh.e ..r"':tether t':1ese s our.ds might ~ave bee::
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s~onal committee tu~ned the recording ove"
to the Cambridge, Mass., firm o~ 301:,
3eranek and Ne1.mJan, the same acoustical
specialists who had earlier analyzed the
:8-mi~ute gap on the ~Qite 30use tapes
that were evidence in the impeachment of
Pres:'dent Nixon.

Comparing the sounds on the tape to
the sounds of gunfire recorded during a
reconstruction of the assassination in Dallas'
Dealey Plaza, James Barger concluded that
the sounds included as many as four gunshots
recorded through the open microphone of a
police motorcycle about 120 feet behind the
presidential limousine. He also estimated
a probability of 50 percent that t~e third
impulse, heard less than one second before
the fourth, represented a shot ~ot from
Oswald's perch in the Texas School Book
Depository, but from the so-called grassy
knoll in front and to the right of the
motorcade.
The significance of Barger's findings
increased when photographic evidence revealed the presence of a motorcycle in
exactly the position 3e had predicted. The
timing of the four impulses on the tape
also coincided with the finds
ohotographic experts who analyzed films and
P:'1otographs of the assas sination. Two other
experts who investigated the third ~mpu~se
or. the tepe nore thorougbly conc:uded that
the probability that it represented a shot
~ro~ the grassy k~oll was 95 percent.
Alt~ough t~e committee concluced that the
shot ha~ missed, its findings still ~der
mined the critical conclusion of the
:la r ren Ccmmis s ion: t~e ide a o~ the Loree
assassin.
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In a 1980 evaluation of the House co~
mittee's findings, the FBI argued that the
experts had not ":lroven that a shot came
=rom the grassy knoll. :he Justice Department deciced not to pursue the matter further.
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Two years later, a ":Janel
the
National Acacemy of Sciences criticized
the FBI's methodology, but also concludec
that voices recorded on the tapes proved that
the impulses thought to have been shots had
occurred mOre than a Einute after the assassination. They also argued that statistical
errors had led the committee exoerts to
assign excessive probabilities to their
findings. The panel added that further
analysis could be cone but doubted the
results would justify the cost. The controversy has added a layer of ~biguity to
a case that hardly needed any oore of it.
The tape, h0T.07eVer, is far from being
tte only evidence that Oswald bad confederates. Numerous eyewitnesses--all eventually discounted by the Warren Commission-thought they heard a shot from the grassy
knoll. A Dallas poliGernan who immediately
ran behind the knoll told the ~arren Comnission th~t he had accosted a man who
produced Secret Serv~ce credentials--credentials which must have been fake, since
the Secret Service had no man in that location.

A seco~d critical fact co~cerns the
shot Oswald apparently fired iT"! A?ril 1963
at right wirg extrerr.ist and retired A~
Gen. :<:dwin I-Talker. ¥.ar:'-ne Osw2ld tole. -:he
'.Tarren Commission her 2usband had tried to
kill \'alker. and a :lhotograph of T";alker' s

].2,235 -

:-lOuse '"as found amoT'"g Oswald's effects. A
few days be=ore the i~cident, a =r~end of
Walker's had seen two TIen looking into
Walker's then empty house. A young witness
to the actual shoot~ng saw two men drive
away in separate vehicles and Walker himself a~so saw a vecicle leave tje scene.
No one ~as ever icent~fied Oswald's compa~~~
or companions.

An equally troub~ing piece of evidence
suggesting a conspiracy was given to the
FBI by a Cuban regusee, Silvia Odio, in
December 1963. She later told her story
to the Warren Commission.
In late September 1963, when Oswald
was on his way from ~ew Orleans to Mexico,
three men c~ to her Dallas apart~ent.
Odio's father was then in prison in Cuba as
a result of his attempts to assassinate
Castro--attenpts assisted by the CIA. Two
of the men seemed to be Cubans; the other
was an American ex-~~rine introduced to her
she said, as Leon Oswald. The two Hispanic
men claimed to be friends of her father, ane
asked for her help in anti-Castro work,
but she was noncommittal. The neKt day one
of the men telephoned her and told her~that
he hoped to get "'"-eon" into the antiCastro underground. Leon,he saie, was an
expert marksman who would "do anything,"
including killing Castro, and who had stated
that Cu~ans should have shot Preside~t
~ennedy after t~e Bay
Pigs.
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Silvia Oeio saic she immediate!'y
Oswald when she saw him o~ television after t:3.e n.:.rder. Tr.e ",Tarren Commission mace an extreme~y unconvinci~g
att~pt to discredit her story.
B~t s~e
s\Lbsquently convinced authors :::c"mrd Jay
~ecognized

one or the first and ~ost acu~e
of t~e ~arren Commission's work,
has subsequently produced the most convincing "lone assassin" theory in his 'Jook,
"Le gand." Al thO':J.gh Ep s te in ~mplies that
Oswald had been recr.l~ted by Soviet intelligence even before his defection to Russia,
he does not argue that Os~vald was acting on
Soviet orders when ~e shot Ke~edy. Instead, his book suggests that Oswald by
1951 had become disillusioned by Soviet
comrnunis~ and, like thousands of young
Americans later in the decade. was searching
fo~ a new home on the left.
Thuse he subscribed to both Trotskyite and communist
publications, became interested in Castro's
reyolution, and apparently converted himself to the idea of direct revoluntionary
action, as shown by his purchase of two
guns in early 1963.
Epste~n,
c~it~cs

Epstein also found witnesses who
recalled Oswald making bitter at=acks upon
Kennedy's imperialist and interventionist
policy towards Cuba, anc ca:ling Gen.
Walker a fascist as dangerous as Adolph
Hitler. During the s'xrnrner of 1963, Epstein
argued, Oswald tried to establish his proD~~an bona fides in New Orleans by founding his one-man chapter of the Fair Play for
Cuba Committee and making several public
appearances. In late September, he went
to Mexico City to try to arrange to travel
to Guba, but the G:lbaT' embassy would not
grant him a visa without thoroughly checki~g
his background. Epstein implies t':!at
Oswa2.d s~ot Kennedy iT' a fit or revolutionary::e:>:,vo:-.
An extension of Epstein's theory to
·cover t:he evidence for conspiracy would
s ugg est er.s t Oswald CO'.1 Ld have been as s is t ed
':>? one or two other pro-Castro act:'v:'sts
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like ~i~self. His visit to Silvio Od~o
could thus be seen as an attemoc to infiltrate
an anti-Castro group similar to an attempt
he had made ear'.ier in Ne'l'7 Orleans.
No
t~eo=y fits all the facts; th~s one probably fits t~e~ as well as any other.
Powever, it also prompts one to ask
whether Lyndon Johnson may have been right.
If Oswald killed Kennedy on behalf of the
Cuabn revolution, could Castro himself have
been responsible? The Cuban leader knew
about CIA Attempts to assassinate him and
had recently warned Kennedy t~rough a press
correspondence that if such intrigues continued, Amer~can leaders would not be immune fro retaliation.
On the other hand, Castro w~s also in
the midst of delicate negotiations at the
United ~ations airming at normalization of
Cuban-American relations. In any case, to
have selected Oswald seems on the face of
it to have been much too risky. For Cascro
to have trusted s~ch a shady individual
with such a critical mission would have been
rash, to say the least. The Cubans strongly
suspected that their ~exican embassy was
bugged by the CIA and accordi.ng to a COnfidentail intelligence source, Oswald
actually discussed killing Ker.nedy when
he visited that enbass?
As for the Soviet KGB , its motives

for

the American president-actively 1o.'ork~ng for Soviet-American
detente--searr un=at~omab:e.
assassi~ating

~o'"

Another theory, raised fr~ the beginning by lefcis0 critics of tta ~arren
Co=ission ane argued most thoroughly by
An th
.
"
. ony C_l!=er s ' 1.. 970_ b 0 0k. "c OClsp:.racy.

holes th~t Kennecy was a victim of a rightwing conspicacy involving anti-Cast=o
Cubans and. possibly, elements ,d t:tir. the
CIA, An:i-Castro activists resenced Kennedy's
£ai.:"ure co follow up the Bay of Pigs :.nvasicn
ar.C his October 1952 pledge ~ot to :'r.vace
Cuba. PerrAps they hoped to provoke an
American invasion of Cuba by pinning t:"le
assassination on Oswald--exactly t~e poss:bility that Johnson feared.
Some evidence to support this theory
has surfaced since the Warren Report. Fair
Play for Cuba leaflets :'ssued by Oswald in
New Orleans in 1963 bore the address 544
Comp St. That address housec the offices
of Guy Banister, a fo~er FBI agent active
in all manner of e~treme right-wing causes
and anti-Castro activities. Several witnesses have stated t3at Banister at least
was a,,,are of Oswald T s exis tence. but w!:tether
they knew each other is unclear. The Warren
Report did not mention Banister, and stated
only that it four.d no evidence that Oswald
ever maintained an office at 544 Camp St.
OswaLc's meeting with Silvia Od~o may
also indicate an association with anti-Castro
Cubans. An anti-Castro Cuban na~ed Antonio Veciana, who claims a long relationship
with the CIA, has stated that he met Oswald
in September 1963 in Dallas together with is
CIA case officer, a man he knew only as
"Maurice Bis':l.op," but th:"s statement ~e
mains u~confirmed.
T:,is theory, however, is di£f:"cu~:
to reconcile with what we know about Oswald.
Given the wealth of evidence that bis reel
syn~at~ies were with the le~t, it seems
more likely that his contae ts ""i th r:i.g!lt

wing groups were efforts to ~~filt~ate the
enemy camp rat~e~ tha~ re:lections of his
O~~ sympat~~es.
Some have therefore argued
that Oswald did not really shoot Ken~edy a~
all, but was fra~ed by right-wing elements.
However, ghren t:'l.at 'Cenned vIas killed by
oswald's r~fle--and that Oswald had made
a special trip home on the eve~ing :J: No',".
21 to pick it up and bring it to work-Os·",.alc seems at the yery :'east a willing
participant in a conspiracy to kill the
president. From what we know, he needed
no inspiration and received no assistance
from others to carry out the crLme--except
£or that of the unknown accomplice, i£
there was one, who may ~ave fired a shot
from the grassy knoll. Some anti-Castro
Cubans may have welcomed the news of Nov.
22, 1953, but the case against them is far
from proven.

G. Robert Blakey, the Notre Dame law
professor who served as counsel to the
Assassinations Committee and committee
staffer Richard N. Billings argued in their
1981 book, "The Plot to Kill the Pres:'dent, ,.
that Kennedy was murdered by organized crime.
The mob probably tad the most powerful
motive for the murder of the president. Attorney Ge~eral Robert Kennedy had mobilized
the full resources of the government to break
their power. The murcer of the attorney
genera~ would have incurrec the vengeful
wrath of the president, but the murder of
the president-could and did lead both to
the replacement of the attorney general
and the end of his aggressive campaign
against organized crime.
T
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figures in t~e ear~y 1960's
of a presidential hit. In the early 1970'5

_Io':m Rose}.li, a ']1o:'s ~er previoCls ~y involved in CIA-~!afia assassination plo:s
against Castro, to~d colu~ist Jack Ancerson
that Oswald had been recruitec by mobster
Santo Traf=icante and that another gunman
had fired at ~ennedy from t~e front. Roselli
was murdered after telling the same story
to t~e Senate Intelligence Committee; his
assoc:"ate Sam Giancana "Was murdered before
he could make a simi:ar appearar.ce. Other
witnesses told the Assassinations Committee
that both ~rafficante and mob boss Carlos
Marcello of New Orleans had talked about
t~e possibility of assassinating Kennedy.
Mob figures with whom Oswald associated
!IlS t erna I uncI e, Char les 11urret,
and pilot David Ferrie--both residents of
New Orleans, where Oswald spent mos: of
the summer of 1963, and both involved with
Marcello. Jack Ruby who shot Oswald in
the Dallas police station, had been involved
with the mob since childhood.
inc lude his

The idea that the mob selected an
unstable Marxist ex-Marine for the assignment of killing the president will seem
implausible to some, but Blakey and Billings
:oote that in 1971 "Crazy Joe" Gallo a
New York nobster, employed Jerome Johnson
a black petty criminal known for mental
instability, to assassinate fellow Eob ~oss
Joseph Colombo at a public ral:y. Johnson
himself was shot to death only seconds after
his crime, Police regarded him as a crazed
lone assassin until after Gallo was murdered
by Colombo associates in revenge. Perhaps
mob chieftains caE upon unlikely assassins
for especially delicate assignments.
OswaI. t may net have knoW':'! the real ':>ackground
of tee ~nidentifiec figures who approached
him. B:J.t ",;'lile appeaEng in many ways, the
mob theory is not proven.

Twenty years after the crill'e the evicenc e ':Joi Is do,,'l1 to pos si':J i1 it i es and vague
pro':JRbilities. Oswald may ~ave been part
of a large conspiracy or a very s~all one;
he may even :!'lave acted alone. The full
trute. would ':lave been d:"fficult to discover
even in 1963-64; now its is probably lost
to us forever.
Instead, the Kennedy assassination
stancs as an examply of what can happen when
law collides with politics. Law enforcement
professionals such as Dr. Cyr=-l ~echt, a
leading forensic pathologist and an early
critic of the 17arren Commission. have argued
again and again that t~e case was handled
far more sloppily and inefficiently than
any run-of-the-mill homicide. This was no
accident. The magnetic personality of John
F. Kenneth had won him devoted foLowers and
Jowerful enemies. The men who had to deal
with the aftermath of his death knew that
the full facts might have devasting consequences. T2ey made sure the investigat:"on
would not Je a professional, disinterested
search for the truth.
Even the dead president's body was a
potential embar~as~nt. A thorough autopsy would reveal t~at he suffered from
Addison's c~sease. a fact whic~ had been
denied for Do:itical reasons. Thus, on
the afternoon of his death his body was
forcibly removed from the custody of Texas
officials attempting to enforce Texas law
and turned over over that night to ~avy
doctors a':: 3ethesda Naval Hospital who had
no qual~f~cations as =orensic-pathologists.
~,eir faiL~re to do a thorough :ob has been
anot:'J.er soc:rce of controversy.
Al:!Jer!..c ans i:1 1963 shar ed many :'11:.: s ions.

We be:ieved ~hat the FBI was an utter:y
reliable investigative body and that t~e
CIA voul~ nct stoop to t~e assassina:ion of
a foreign leader. The idea that the preside::tt might snare a ,,'oman's favors wit:,
mOJsters vou:d have seemec as outrageous
as the idea ~hat the president might successfully ~e assassinated for political
reasons.
John Kenne~y's inspirational rhetoric
had encouraged our simple, self-confident
view of ourselves. Wich Lyndon Johnson
calling us forward to complete the dead
president's work, we had neither the time
nor the inclination to consider the frightening possibilities surrounding the crime.
We have become more suspicious during
the last two decades. A recent Washington
Post poll shows that four out of five now
be:ieve Kennedy's assassination was the
work of more than one LDan. lole do not know
for certain if that belief is correct, but
'..e do know that our world is muc:, more
complicated than we allowed ourselves to
:,elieve in 1963."
November 22, 1983
We still have outstanding farmers
in the Congressional District that I
represent. :he three young farmers w:'lo
are the finalists this year in the Kentecky
Farm Burea~'s 1983 Outstanding Young ?arm
Family competition are: I,Till iam and
Rosemarie Cochran cf RineY'J=-lle, Donalc
and Carolyr. Simon cf 30wli~g Green and
Dar.iel and Paula Mattingly of Lebanon.
One 0 f the three 1)':'11 be naned Outstanding
Young Farm Fa~ly of Kentucky during the
64th Annual Xen~uc'(y :'<'arm 3erea'.! Conven::ion
in Lexington on December 9. T~e win~er
will co~ete in Orlando, F:crida for t~e
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",a tional title. All three famil~es reside
and operate farms in the Second Congressional District.
to!y counterpart in the Senate, Lowell
Weicker of Connecticut is really a character.
About two "reeks ago, he made a speech on
the Senate Floor ~~ which he said that he
would look the other way when the President of the United States breaks the law
by invading t~e Island of Grenada, but
that he certainly would not vote for a
Resolution commending the Presicent on
his action. Weicker was reelected last
year in hi s r ac e agains t To by rofo ffett, an
ultra-liberal in the House of Representatives.
In one of his recent speeches in Connecticut, Weicker said that if he could assist
in any way, he waule make sure that Jesse
Helms is not back in the Senate in 1985.

Senator ~Teicker worked hard on our
Bill and through his efforts, it passed
in the Senate and we wer_t to conference.
He did keep off of the bill, hundreds of
millions of dollars i~ pet projects and
this was a?preciatea Jy the White House.
However, on Dc tober 31 ~;hen cur bi 11 was
signed in a ceremony at the "''hite House,
Senator Weicker, of course, was invited,
but his people back home in Connecticut
did not know about it,because the Wh~te
Bouse Press Office had barred all Connecticut repo=ters =rcm ~he ~~ite House that
day.

I go down home today following
acjourrnent. I wi:l trave~ thToug~out
the Second Dis tric t anc res t up just a
little. = co hope that I have an oppo=tuct: ty to go fishing tl,'O or three tilI!es
at one of OLr lakes.

December S, 1983
During the nast ~eek, seven more of
our ~~rines were killed in Lebanor. and
this now makes a total o£ 255. : knew at
t:':le time that t:-te Congress invoked the
;"'ar Powers Act of t 97 3, that ~"e woul': have
~ore of our ~oys ~illed.
This is t"'1e reaso~
why I voted against the request to leave
these boys in Lebanon for 19 conths.
Governor and Mrs. Brown have a n~q
daughter and this has been on the front
nage of our newspapers nQ';~ for several
days. He still says he is not s~re as to
whether or not he intends to run against
Dee Huddleston next year. The odds are
that this will not take place, but it is
being discussed quite frequently in the
press.
I am now traveling in my District,
making speeches and attending meetings and
the weather has heen right unusual. A
lot of rain, but at least we are not
having the sno·... that has caused all of the
trouble in Colorado and Minnesota.

MyoId friend, Clem Zablocki of
Mih,aukee, 1>,Tisconsin died this past week.
3e was C3airman of the Foreign Affairs
committee and w'as not too well. During
the past year, vith all of the problems
in Lebanon, Grenada and l\'icar agua, it
apparently was too ouch for hLm. He had
a massive heart attack ane never rega~ned
c·::ms c io'.l snes s .
'Ie ·,ras number six in t:::'e
House
Representatives.
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December 9, :'933
President Reagan's Chairman
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the

Joi~t Economic Council, ~r_ Peldstein,
:>rediets t:1.at we will have bucget deficits
for the next three or fo= years which
range in the $200 billion category_ This
has dis turbed the President and t:'1 e ~<fui te
~ouse staff rece~tly advisee the Chai~
that his news was bad news and it would
be much better if he stopped predicting
to the media. Dr. Felcstein i~ his predictions, said that with a $750 billion
tax reduction and defense appropriations
running in the neighborhood of $249 billion
a year, a tremendous deficit had to follow.
I agree ~th Dr. Feldstein and the economists
in this country agree that he is correct.
It is true that the economy has improved
and unemployment is now down to 8.4 percent,
but this still does not change the picture
from the standpoint of the revenue going
into the Treasury ane the predictions made
by Dr. ?eldstein.

After t~e 1984 Presidential race, the
deficits in my opinion, will continue to
De high and if President Reagan is reelected
~r if one of the Democratic candidates new
in the Presidentia: primary wins, there
is very little that can be done or wIll be
done until Defense Appropriations are
brought down substantially and there are
more substantial reductions in federal
spending. In traveling over my District
curing this adjournment period, I find
that the majority of the people went to
talk ebout our government and the economy
generally, stressing tr.e i~ortance of
bringing the deficits do~ and mak~ng a
re~uction in federal spencing.
A gentleman
called me yestercay and went on at g~eat
length about religious freecoJl and then
started in on the de~icits, advising me

that he oelieves the sit~tion is much
worse today than at a~y time in his l~fe
time and something must be done. I have
had literally hundreds of people mention
tr.e engagement we had with Wright and
Perkins over the efforts to increase my
bill by $954 million. I have yet to meet
a sing~e person who was not in favor of
the outcome of that batt:e.
During the past few days newspaper
stories carry quotes from different members
of the House and Senate that it might be
possible for Congress to be called back into
Session before January 23, due to the
situation in Lebanon and other parts of
the world. I hope this does not take place
and really see no reason, unless President
Reagan continues to send more boys abroad
and reaches the point that the War Powers
3ill must be invoked.
In traveling over the District, I
find the same conditions that I find in
lvashington at this time, in regard to
people pushing and shoving to ~ake purchases in the stores. This started in
Washington before Thanksgiving and has
continued down to now. A little unusual
since it started before Thanksgiving and
I preSL~ that the merchants a=e really
happy.
DecernOer 12, 1983
This past weekend, Kenneth Robinson of
Virginia ~"lnounced that at the end of this
term, ~e y~ulc retire frorr Congress. He
is one of the high rank~ng~i~ority members
on our Comni:tee on A?propriatio~s and has
been w~:h us fro about l2 years. This man
has worked hard s~nce he has been a ~ember
of Cong~ess and certainly will be missed.
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rn his announcement
retirement, he said
that he had hig~ blood pressure ane c2at
for some time after a good night's sleep,
he could continue on the next day. 3e went
on to say that this s~tuation no longer
exists and he has di=ficulty in ~Ticing,
talking and thinking, so he said that it
was time for him to get out.
There '"ill
really be a scraoble for this seat, because
one or two Democrats believe that they can
pick up this seat and the Republicans will
also run a big campaign.
The Environmentalists handed down
their annual report this week and they
gave top marks to Hart, Cranston and
~cGovern.
Mondale and Glenn were further
down the list anc President Reagan was at
the bottom of the list. I remember several
years ago that the Environmentalists each
year had what they called a Dirty Dozen
List and one
our old friends, Frank
Stubblefield
Kentucky, usually made the
nirty Dozen List. I recall that he would
get mad and stay mad for a few days and
then make every effort by his votes, to
stay on the list.

0=
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December 14, 1983
An article appeared in the Louisville
Courier-Journal concerning former Vice
Preside~t Alben Barkley's home in Paducah.
So ~ar, the House of Representatives has
refused to go along with Senator Fore's
bill for an appropriation of $700,000 of
::ederal mone',' Co :Jurchase this home as
a museUIJ1. I~ purchased, it wou~d be under
the control
the Department of Inter~or
and be used as a tourist attraction with
a smal~ charge ~ade to tne visitors to
help maintain the property. 3efore

0=
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Secretary Watt resigned as Secretary
the Department of Interior, be wen:: to
Ken tucky and a:: t er viewing the property,
said that it was a nice, old r.ome, but
notting so attractive as to justify its
purchase and also said that i:: you start
:'uying ::Cormer Vice President's homes for
museums and tourist attractions, it would
entail considerable ti~e, money and effort
with no justification. The memoribilia
that is in the bouse consists of really
nothing. There is his silk top hat that
he used wh~le serving as Vice President,
two desks that he used as a Senator and
Vice President, some old canes that really
have no value and certain furniture that
was used in Washington and also in Kentucky.
I have always heard that his valuable papers
and ~emoribilia were sent by the second
Mrs. Barkley, to the Rayburn Library in
Benham, Texas. T.:!e papers sent to the
University of Kentucky were only copies
of letters and papers that really have no
significance or value.
It was unforttL~ate about Senator
Barkley since following his death, federal
and state tax liens were placed on 2is
property and this, of course. came as a
surprise to the people in Kentucky. In
naming t~e 10 most f~us people in Kentucky
that ever lived in Kentucky, Barkley's
name wouli probably appear on every list,
':Jut "\·rhat took place in the end and especially
~'about his home and the whereabouts of
any papers, has caused considera':Jle con:usion amarrg 2is =or~mer adrn~rers. The
s to::y i:1. t':ce Cou:: ie r- J ourI'.a 1 ~ s as
fo:'lcws:

"Some 0:' c:-te people i{'"J.O 1~a:lt to
save the :ate Alben W. Barkley's :Z4-year

old horne are putting their noney where
t~eir mouths are -- to the tune of at least
SlOO,OOO.
That's $600,000 less than the government would spend in a bill sponsored by
U.S_ Sen. Wendell Ford. Sut the Kentuckv
Deorncrat's measure has stalled in the House
after easily passing in the Se~ate.
One of the roadblocks in the House is
Rep. Carroll Eubbard, D-lst District.
Pubbard said that he isn't against
preserving the former vice president's borne-which is called Angles--but that the people
he surveyed in his district oppose spending
$700,000.
After Hubbard's action this summer,
a Paducah-based organization named Growth
Inc. began raising money in the region.
About $80,000 has been pledged or
donated so far, according to Richard Holland,
~o is director of preservation for Growth
Inc., and the group expects to raise at
least $100,000.
Holland said recently that he is
pleased with the results of the moneyraising drive and hopes that the effort
will help show support for Ford's bill.
"It. will shO'l\T that the people of the
region are for preserving Angles and its
contents," ::'ncluding personal and histo':'ical
~emorabilia of Barkley, w~o servec 56
years ~n public office -- as a congress~Bc,
a senator and Senate majority leader and
vice nresident. He died April 30, 1956,
~h::'le~D~king a speech at a mock po~itical

convention at washington and Lee

~n~versity_

Holland said he thought the fLow of
contributions daily shows strong support
for preservation of the G~eek Revival home.
I t wa s bilt in 1859 by Q. Q. Quigley, TA'ho
named it Angles because of the irregular
shape of the original property lines.
Holland said donations have ranged from
$2 to $1,000.
''We are keeping a list of all the
donors and will return all the money that
we know the source of if everything falls
through," he said.
He said he hopes to raise enough money
to secure the government funds. Holland
said it would ~e difficult to raise all
the money required to buy the property.
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But he said that the bill would permit
spending up to ~700.QOO and that it is
not known whether purchase and renovation
of the home wou:d cost that much.
"It has

~ee!l

said that the $700,000
This is
not correct; it would be =or the antiques
and memorabilia of ::he Veep" - - Barkley's
nickname as vice president -- Holland said.

woulc be for real estate alone.

He said some renovation would also
be required.
If the home is turned into a museum
or shrine, Holland said, a "reasonable
a:nount" T",ould be charged fa r tours to
meet or "'lelp mee~ the cost of ma::"n-:er.ance
and operation.
The campaign to save Angles is being
J)ar~l ey 's gr anddaug hte r

moun te d statewide.

Dora thy Barkley Hol:oway, saie ::or:ner Gov.
Edward 'I'. "Ned" Breat:-titt notified her
recently chat he was forming a state~~ce
organization to help save the heme, furnishings and adjacent real estate for the
pub1:'c.
ftnd tee preservation effort gained
national atte,,-tion, she saie ....,hen 1.jillare
Scott -- weo was a Senate page when Barkley
was majority leader -- d~scussed it on NBG1V's "Today" show.
Holland said some out-of-state donations
have been received.

a~ready

He noted that Barkley's only son David,
kept the home the way it was when his father
died and that it "still is that way."
David Barkley died earlier this year,
but }lrs. Eollm.'ay and :ter tr.... o daugh::.ers,
Anne, 17, and Laura, 10, still live in the
rambling residence.
~rrs, Holloway said earlier th:'s week
that the family can't afford to keep the
hame as a priVate residence beyond next
summer.

"We halfe to sell and would prefer that
the propercy be so:c so that it can be
preservec.," said Hrs. Holloway.
'~'e would have no assurance tha~ the
place would be kept for the public if it
passed into private hands."

Seh saic that the persona: and historical memorabilia of tb.e Veep and tt:e
antiques wOLld also be sold if-t~e pub:ic
project fails.
Antiques and memorabilia in

"':~e

:. . oLse

::'.ncl".lde two large canopy beds, the desks
Barkley used as vice president and senator,
e rrrirror from the or::'.gina: Galt House in
Louisville, dini~g-room =urniture used at
Angles and in Washington, a~c an aged ba:lct
box ~hat enablec vo~ers to reach into an
opening and drop a ballot without anyo~e
seeing how it was narked.
}fIS. t!olloway said that no value has
been placed on the contents of the house
but tr.at she has engagec Donna Weyner of
Louisville to evaluate them.

Free tours of the ~ouse have been
frequent during the fall and winter, ~th
MOCs, Holloway and community volunteers
as guides."
I attended ~he inauguration of Martha
Layne Collins. There was a small crowd
and this surprised me, but at least it
did not rain. 1~ was a cold day and the
parace lasted from 10 ~ until 1:58 pm
with the ceremoney starting promptly at
2:00 pm. All the former living Governors
were there, with the exception of Earle
Clements, who was ~ble to attend due
to his health. 30th of our Senators were
there. along with Representatives Perkins,
Hubbard, Mazzo1i. Hopkins and Roger s, Carl
Perkins and I rode in the same automobile
and we really had a big tioe, We rea~ly
received a wonderful reception all along
t~e way and also o~ the platform.
This
was kind of a family ceremorey and she
had all of ~er familv in :he front row
and since she is DUo:'· fir s ': '>10rnan Governor
to be elec tee in 'Cen tuckv, she 'Io."d.!.l '!lave
s orne problems, l)'.lt I :'e1 ieve she will ':Je
successf~l and nake an o~tstand~~~ record
for her sel£, With no increase in taxes,

educa tion in Ke':1t'.lcky ·wi 11 suE fer and
especially so since we are now t':".e 50t~
ranked state in educatio':1. For many years,
Arkansas anc }lississippi were below us.
I saw alot of my friends at the inauguaration
but there we~e tcousands who d::'d not attend
who were for her opponents. Our former
Governo=, John Y. Bro~, Jr. ref~sed to
r::'de with her in the parade. This broke
a tradit::'on which has ~een around for many,
many years and of course. this was noticed
oy the people present. Just before t~e
swearing-in cere!llOny, John Young Brown, Jr.
and his three-year-old son Lincoln Brown,
appeared on the platform. There are still
a great many people in Kentucky that be1::'eve
that be ~~ll run against Rucldleston next
year.
I enjoyed seeing a lot of myoId
friends from allover Kentucky and if no
one else enjoyed tbe inauguration, Carl
Perkins a~d I certainly did.

One of the stories that appeared
::'n the newspapers concerning the i':1auguration
::'5 entitled, "Gov. Collins Vows to Put
Kentuck y E' irs t . " This ar tic Ie is as fo 1:'ows,
"Hartha La.yne Collins took the
ceremonial oath of office as governor yesterday, dedicating he~sel= to putting Kentucky first and promising to re~in one of
the "typical Kentuckians from whom I come."
A 19-9un sa:ute echoec across the
cpaital after Co:lins took the oat~ cefere
most of ~entucky's po:itieal leadership.
cro1o.7 c.

T:te ceremony was alsc witnessed bv a
0:: support~r s that appeared to b~

--.<- , -

~

-

substantially smaller than

t~e t~rong

of

30,000 to 50,000 people anticipated by

police.
MDrn€TIts before, Steven 1. Beshear took
the symbolic oath as the state's ne~ lieutenant governor.
~een

Although Collins had

governor

since Midnight Y-anday, yesterday's parade
and ceremony publicly marked the end of the
term of Gov. Jom Y. Brown, Jr. and the

return of more

trad~tional

politics to the

capital.

It also represented t~e triumphant
conclusion of Collins' long quest for
Kentucky's top political prize. It was a
quest marked by what her son, Steve Collins,
in introducing his mother, said are two of
her greatest qualities -- devotion anc
c ommi tmen t .
The new governor appeared several times
to wipe tears from her eyes as her son
spoke.
Collins is the first

~~rnan

elected

governor of the state and the 52nd Kentuck-

ian to hold the office.

Five other women

have held the office in other states.
"I:: I aU'. to be a svmbol," she sa:'d
in her address, "the::l Ie': it signify the
kind of individual freedom and opportunity
precious to typical Kentuckians f!:om '"ho!Il
I c ol!le an d v.'i t':l ~1':1orn I :!:'emai~.

""nth a deep awareness o£ the responsibi:ities conferred by your trust, I vow
that this first .for <:::entucky wi:l be ever
decicc ted to putting Kentucky f::':!:'st. "

--- -'

- ........

Col~ir.s said she hoped that history
would record that 2er ina~guration was
something more than a cereTOny.

"Let is record that we stirred here
a progressive spir'-t and ina'.1gurated changes
of consequence that became enduring hallmarks o!: ::his uncornnon c01!ll!lonwealth."
The 47-year-old Collins said she looks
to the day when ~entuckians will be able to
say that ., in Kentucky, education is firs t. "
She urged Kentuckians to join together
and set asiee partisan cifferences to work
for Kentucky's future. She closed her
10-minute address ~~th a thought she frequently used at the end of her campaign
talks.
'~ith God's help. together, we will
make Kentucky an even better place to call
home."

Collins took the ceremonial oat~ with
her left hand resting on three Bibles held
by her son and Maria, her daughter. Her
husbanc, Dr. Bill Collins, looked on.
One of the Bibles belongs to her
mother, Mary Hall of Shelbyville, who watched
the ceremonies with the governor's father,
Everett. The Bible had ~een used when s~e
was sworn in to office at rnidn~gbt MOnday.
The others had been given to her since
her elect:"ons in November.
Kentucky Supreme Court C':c:!.ef Justi~e
RooeTt F. Stephens administered the oath,
as he had in the midnight cereoony the n~g~t
'lefore.
Steptens also acminsteTec the oath to

Beshear, tbe commonwealth's uSt~ lieutenant
governor. Bes~ear's wife Jane, and their
two sons, 9-year-olc Jeffrey Scott and 6year- old Andre;.,' Graham, s too c'. a:: his side.
Beshear, 39. a former state legislator and attorney general, pledged to lead
an effort to develop an agenda =or Kentuc~v
to prepare the state fOT ::he 21st centery.·
"Those states destined to emerge with
the strongest econoIDies, the finest lifestyles and the most advantages for their
citizens will be the ones that anticipate
changes and act now to accommodate transformation in a logical and orderly manner, "
he said.
3eshear said the office of lieutenant
governor provides a number of opportunities
for public service, but noted there are
proposals to eliminate it through a constitutional amendment.
"They apparently ignore accomplishments
of previous lieutenant governors, several
of whom are here today," he said.
Immediately after the ceremonies,
Co:lins went for the first times as governor
to her new of£ice on t~e first floor of the
Capitol. The clock on the o=fice wall
read 3:18 as she entered.
Collins signed executive orders
Gen. Billy ~ellman as state
adjutant general anc Davis ArTIstrong cO
succeed Bes~ear as attor~ey gene~al.
appoin~ing

in

Armstrong was elected ::0 t~e position
schedu:ed to begin
Fe snbmitted h~s

~ovember. ~ut is not
~is term 1L~t~l Ja~uary,

resignation as Jefferson County common-

wealth's attorney to Brown on

Mo~day,

Later, Collins signed executive orders
installing the Cabinet secretaries and other
off:cia:s she has appointed thus far, Co:lins and Beshear also played hosts at
separate late-afternoon receptions.
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Brown ignored one
Inauguration
Day's traditions -- that t~e outgoing
governor ride with his successor in the
inaugural parade.
Borwn did not appear until shortly
before the inaugural ceremonies were to
begin, his 3-year-old son Lincoln in t~.
And the inaugural program all but ignored Brown. He was not introduced nor
was he mentioned until the benediction at
the end of the ceremony.
A bumper sticker in the window of the

Frankfort law firm of Hazelrigg and Cox
expressed the fee:ings of a n~ber of
Franklin County Democrats eager for the
departure of Brown and his acministration.
It read:
"Franklin County
"Free at last."
Several people wore buttons with
the sa:ne messa.ge. HI think you'll see a
lot of these around," said a ".'Oman who
declined to give ~ername.
In his non-traditional approach to
politics, 3rown spurned the Fra~<lin Co~nty
De::tOcraecs esta'~:'..ish'TIent and alienated
thousands of state employees, who constitute the bulk of the county's vote.

-

__ L., ::; .... '0

-

~e new governor anc me~bers of her
famil y arrived in cotmtown Franktort a few
m~nutes past 9,30 a.~. after an inaugural
worship seIvice at t3e Bagdad Baptist Churc~.
Coll~ns was born in 3agdad.

As the car carrying the Co:lins family
pulled to a stop, members of the 1-loodtord
County High School bank squealed with celi~~t.
They squealed again as Collins emerged.
Inside the offices of Hazelrigg and
Cox, which served as an informal meeting
place tor promir.ent Democrats, Col:ins
, found four former Democratic governors -Lawrence \\'etherby. A. B. "Happy" Chandler,
Edward T. "Ned" Brethitt • .Jr. and U.S.
Sen. Wendell Ford -- as well as former
~t. Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield, grand marsha:
the inaugural parade.
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Two pcrwerful members
Kentucky's
delegation, 0.S. Reps. Carl
Perkins of Hindman in the 7th District
and William Natcher of Bowling Green ir.
the 2nd, were a~so on hand.
co~gressional

The ?arade started promptly at 10
o'c:ock with Collins and her fami~y ridi~g
atop a 19th-century coach, driven ~y
Louisville insurance executive Dinwiddie
~ampton :r. and pulled by four Canadian
horses.
"Goo d morning, everybody," Co 11 ins
called to the rather thin crowd t~t lined
~~in Street in the Frankfo~t b~siness
c.istric t.
She had a special hello for former
Governor Julia~ Carro:l and U.S. Rep. Carro1~
~c~ba~d of ~ayfie~d in the 1st District.

who stood in a s~all knot of people on the
steps, of an office bui:ding.
As the parade moved over t~e ~entucky
River on the Capitol AveU'.le br:.dge, the
crowd began to t~icken.
"Marshall County loves 'ya," shoutec
Michael Miller of Calvert City as the
coach passed. A block or so later, Gladys
Parrish of Frankfort yelled. "l.jang in there
t-rartha Layne."
"It ma.y be chilly, but it's not
raining," she said as the parade halted
:Oriefly.

The horses were steaming and lathered
as they pulled the coach up Capitol Avenue
to the reviewing stand where Collins spent
four hours wa::c::ing what was one of the
longest parades in recent inaugural history.

Several color:ul hot-air ballans.
r~d been tethered on the Capitol lawn
d~ring the morning, took flight and crifted
away be~ind a line of hills as the parade
wound Lts way pas~ the governor.

which

~ost of the parade units pessee by
quickly, although the Grant County float
stopped long enough for Reb Stacy of rllill:"a= town to j UIIl]> off and count, "One, two
three. "

At the count of three, t':!.e dozen o:!'
so peop~e re:'laining OT' the float :'et au':
a loud Jtr.'1.00P ee . ,.
J

!

Back on ,:>oare' the floac:, Stacy exry 1 a:' :led th at, :"n his 'Jook, a "',T:100p ee" is

t~e

higies~

hono~

anyo~e CeD

get.

"Even ROT'ald. Reagan has never had a
whoopee," l:e said.
Although Collins was the only pec:son
to receive a "whoopee" there ',;-ere a num:,er

of prominent poli.tical figures on
fo:- the inaug'.lration.

~and

In addition to those already mentioned,
the list inc~uded former Govs. Bert Com~s
and Louie B. Ntmn, U. S. Sen. Walter "Dee"
Hucdleston, U.S. Reps. Romano }illzzoli of
Louisville in the 3rt District and Larry
Hopkins of Lexington in the 6th, former
Lt. Gov. Thelma Stovall and Louisville
Mayor Harvey Sloane.

Nunn and Hop~ins apparently were the
only prominent RepUblicans present."
December 19, 1983

In spite of all of the
recovery

announc~ents,

~usines5

business failures

are still mounting. Y~re bus~nesses failec
1983 than in a~y year since 1932. Business failures ordinarily keep rising some-

in

times after an economic recovery begins
and I do hope that this is the situation
at th is t :l.rue .

The Federal Jeposit Insurance Corsays that 47 Janks already have
::ailed this year, up from 42 banks in all
of last year and the highest since the 6C
~oration

fai~ures

of 1939.

In the first 49 weeks of 1983, 29,550
businesses failed and this is 22 percent
a~cve t~e 24,229 corporate failures i~
the same perioi' a year ago. This is a:rnost
u? to the 31,822 fa:i.1ures in the year :932.

The Federal ~eserve Board states that
factories are o?erating at 75.2 percent of
capacity at t~is time and this is an increase of 0.5 percent over the mon~h of
October. This is a gooe i~dicator and ~s
the highest since the 80.1 percent of
September, 1931. Another good indicator
is the sale of automobiles whic~ are up
21.1 perce~t over the same period a year
ago.
December 21, 1983
The President held another press
conference last night and I thought ~e
did real well. Nearly all of t~e questions
pertained to our boys in Lebanon and the
economy generally. Even though the economy
is somewhat better, the questions pertained
to the number of business fai:ures and the
increase in bankruptcies. Ordinarily, the
President in his press conferences, makes
one or more boo boos, but last night he
answered the questions right good and when
the quest:'on was asked about how he felt
about the barracades erected in ~ront of
the ~lliite House and the guns and shells
available in case 0: a low flying plane,
he just said t~at s~ch popularity must be
deserved. All of t'lem laughed and just
for a change, it was not s~ch a sti=f and
formal press confer~nce. At one time, i~
reminded me o£ Jack Kenn edy 's pres s c onferences w~en the qlestions were premeditated and very much loaded. Ee wou~d came
'Jack with an ans~rer teat. would just roll
them in tr..e aisles l.nd

~e

.....--ould, bv most

of his ans'..;rers, let them k..TJO'..;r that' he kr:e»'
what they were atteopti~g to do anc for
some reasen or othe:-, t:,ey : ·.lst 1:>arely
~issed =he ~rk.
Ya sser Arafat md the P:'O' s, some

4,000 strong finally sailed out of
harbor in Lebanon and are on t~ei~
Cyprus. This probably is Arafat's
and especially so since ~e now has
within his own ranks.

the
way to
Vaterloo
dissention

December 22, 1983
Before I left 1,Tashi"lgton, ] heard
all kinds of reports concerning a bad
winter. Up of= the Alaskan coast, ships
were iced in early in October and this was
a right goed incicator that we might have
a severe winter throughout certain sections
of our country. Today in Kentucky, we have
an ice storm with the temperature down to
20 and the streets, sicewalks and roads
are just a sheet of ice. So far, we have
only had about an inch of snow, but it has
rained day a::ter day and now we are experiencing ice_ It makes it extremely
difficult iT). traveling over ~. District
and accordi3g to the weather reports, it
will be just about as bad or worst dur~ng
the month of Jan~ary.
December 27, 1983
On Christmas Day, all of the e~ec
triciey was out in Bowling Green and
everything was at a complete standstill.
Early Christmas morning, Virginia and I
awoke and =he house was stone coLd. We
have a gas furnace that is triggered by
elect~icity and 117'hen the elec trici ty 'irent
out, our heating system went out. ~~~s
was the condition fro~ 4,15 in the ~o~ing
~~til about ten to three in the a=te~oon.
:::n addition to the city of Bow:'ir_g G=een,
four adjoining cOL~ties were also o~t as
a result of a TVA su:,station '>reakdowTI.
~Io t a very r.ice day, but at least most of

the peop~e ~"ere able to stay warm and
even though it was tl:lree below zero early
on Cl:lristnas Day, it finally went up to
ten above.
Yrecictions were made several nont~s
ago that we would have a bitter winter and
t~ese predictions certainly were accurate.
In IllinoiS, Minnesota and Colorado and
now on the Eastern se.aboarc, we are having
a terrible winter. I am just delighted
that I do not have any engagements to fill
for several days, because it would just be
impossible to travel on the roads.
December 29. 1983
According to the press releases out
0=
Washington, it now appears tl:lat
took Jlace in Lebanon when over 200 of
w~at

our Marines ~~re killed, is due to the
Carter Administration's cut back in CIA
coverage in Lebanon. This to me, is right
silly and certainly does not go along with
the President's state~nt last week, when
he ass~d co~lete responsibility for
what took place and said that his o£fice
was responsi?le for the outcome. The
report from the Department of Defense

and a:so the investigation now being made
by Congress. was about to be releasee and
the Presicen~ premeditatec the action 0:
both by assuming fu~l blame ~imsel£.
This
na~urally pleases the ~Erine officers anc
the Commandant of the Marine Corps,
because some action was bound to have
taken place wi,h one or more officers
wl:lo appare:'l tl y ~'ere not 0') servant and
placed these m€~ in such a nosition that
they wocld ?e ~JI~erable to attack by
explosives.

-
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The Democratic candidates for ~resi
cent are now shooting at each other and
especiallv M~dale and Glenn. It seens
to-me that both of these men and ~n fact,
all of the ot~ers on our side that want
to ~e President, s~ould start attacking
Pres~dent Reagan's foreign polLcy.
For
instance in Lebanon, wit~ no clear Eission
and no hope of accomplish~ng the unclear
ones the President has described, should
be discussed. Especially since no vi tal
United StateS or Israeli interests are
being served.
Another matter that I think they
should discuss is arms control. A year
ago, the United States was engaged in three
sets of a~ control ta:ks with the Russians. even though none were initiated by
the Reagan Administration. Now all three
have collapsed and while it may be debated as to which side is at fault, the
President has yet to explain how his arms
control policies have increased or even
maintained AmerLcan securLty. Today,
both superpowers are threatening each
other's home territory with medium range
missiles and shorter warning times. Relatio~s between ~s and the Soviet Union
have deterioratec to the most dangerous
level since 1962 and the Western Alliance
may yet come apart on the issue of missiles
in Europe. Probably first in Belgium
and then in the Net3er:ands. T~e President
still pursues a very costly military buildup and a moc:e dangec:ous nuclear arms race.
These are some of the matters that
a~d Glenn, Crans~on. Hollings,
YkGovern, Bart, Askew anc Jacks on s '"lou Id
~e ta:king about.
Monda~e
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fl~other matter that :hey might disc~ss
that ~s of great concern to the people in
this country, is Central America. Grenada
turned out all right anc this is the
President's sole m2jor foreign policy
accomplishment to date. Our action in
El Sa~vador and Nicaragua should be disc~ssed in detai!.

In Kentucky we still have ice and
miserable conditions and a great many
people are really suffering. This morning
it is 12 degrees and the streets and sidewalks are all iced over, with very Little
travel taking place.
In yesterday's LouisviLle CourierJournal, there was an article entitled,
West~oreland Releases Afficavits in Support
in Libel Suit Against CBS. This article is
as follows:
T'Retired Gen. vfi:l iam C. Wes tmoreland released court papers yesterday
that he saie support his argument t~at CBS
News libeled him in a January 1982 television doc~entary.
The program alleged that he conspired
to underestimate enemy troop strength in
Vietnam.
Westmoreland, who has filed a $120
million libel suit against t~e networ~,
said at a ne;,'s conference that "my lawye!'s
now have gathered and rev~eweG much of t2e
ei vc.ence . I t is shocking."
"If I were gui tty as incicated ~'I' the
broadcast, Ico'~lc have been court-nartialec
on a nUl'lber of counts," he saic'..

LaW)rers for CBS, meeting with reporters
after l,,,es tmorel and 's news conference, said
the network stands tv t~e accuracy of its
repor t, "The Un co l.!n t ~d Enemy: A Vietnam
Decept='-on."
In that doc uGentary, CBS charged that
commancer of ~.S. forces in
Vietnan in the 1960s, conspired wit~ others
to falsify intelLigence est~mates of enemy
troop stTength in a campaign to 1i7in American support for the U.S. combat role there
and to proyide rosy assessaents of prospects
for victory.

Westmore~and,

John Scanlon, a lawyer for CBS said the
network "fully endorses the subject and
the conclusions" of the documentary.
David Boies, another network attorney.
indicated t!J.at CBS will move in Marc2 or
April to have Westmoreland's suit dismissed
by a federal court in New York.
Wes~moreland said that among the
affidayi~s filed by his lawyers yesterday
are "6WO= statements ',qhich belie the

;roadcast's premise. "
He said they were submitted by former
Secretar"l" of Defense Robert S. folcNama ra,
former Sectary of State Dean Rusk and
former CIA cirectors ~ichard Helms and
William E. Colby.
Affidavi ts in Westmoreland's behalf
also were g:'ven by Adm. Grant S'larp, former
Pacific cO"f!['Snder in c:'ie:: who 1,'as l,.restmoreland' 5 sU1>erior, ar:d Gen. Chesle', Peterson, th en 1.·te1'·
__ 1.genc e c.h'~e f f or tl..'Ie,'0 ac::.~.
__ 1.C
c o([11Ola n d ,

CBS law)'ers asserted t!:tat recent ly

sub~itted

ticity of

court papers support the a~t~er
t~e coc'.1mentary' s conspiracy t"\.._eo-:-y.

Among the aff~davits cited was one
submitted by "':tichard Kayar, a 30-year CIA
veteran who now prepares daily i~telligence
reports for President Reagan.
Kovar said that " ... in sum, I found
those parts of 'The Uncountec Enemy: A
Vietnam Deception' of which 1 had knowledge or experience to be fair and accurate."
Boies said he does not think the libel
su!..t "will ever come to tr:'al."
He said CBS will seek to have the case
thro'Nn out on grounds the boradcast was
true and that there was "an absence of
malice" toward Westmoreland."
January 4, 198£..
As the little boy here in Kentucky
said, "here it is January and we have to
start allover again." The Second Session
of the 98th Congress will be somewhat
similar to the First Session in that we
will have all kinds of problems. The new
budget that is in the process of being
finalized will contain a substantial
increase in defense appropriations and
will make some cuts in the domestic programs which Congress will not accept.
Reverend Jesse Jacksan, who is one
of the eig~t De~ocratic candida~es for
Presicent, s~cceeded tjis week i~ hav~~g
Lie'': tenant Robert O. Goo cman re Ie as ed '::,y
Syria. GooCman, w~o is a navigator a~d
':loober co-pilot, -..'as shot c.o~..n over t1::2.t
?orticn of- Le':lanon ':-_el d by Syria anc' he

-
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has been a priso~er Qf Syria =Qr sane three
weeks. Jackson, with a lQt of fanfare, set
sail for Syria to ~ave Lieutenant Goodnan
released. President Reagan, of course, was
watc':ting th:'s nanel:ver carefully and wit':t
most of t':te people in this country believing
that Jackson was on anot~er publicity
escapade and woule fail, were really surprised when President Assad of Syria re:eased 1ieutenant Goodman to Jackson. This
has appeared on all the front pages through
out the country and President Reagan has
invited both of them to the White House
which, of course, is a right fragile facesaving move, but at least the President
says that he was glad that Goodman was
released and certainly you can not argue
lin t':t succ e ss .
The
everyday
election
the lead

President, of course, is running
just as fast as he can for reand Mandale continues to be in
for the Democrats.

~Iy old friend, Senator Lowell lo1eicker
is receiving toe much publicity at t1:tis
time OVer his second divorce case. He
has t:1i.'o children b'l" this wi::e anc. it is
apparent that this' divorce will be one
that will be hard to decide by any court.
1 get along ~ine w~th the Se~ator and have
ever since ~e served in the Ho~se with us.
FroD time to time, the Committee Members
in the House say to IT~ t~at ~ may be t~e
only ~ember i~ the Congress that can get
along with t~e Se~ator. With our ~il~,
it requires patience, understanc.ing ane
agree. t deal" oJ f compTomise. I hope everything s goe s well "Wi th him and that thi s ,

his second divorce case, does not place
hi~ in a position w~ereby he '~l~ have too
much trouble in his next race :or reelection.
In speaking of divorce cases, anotbe~
one is apparently in the Washington papers
now and this pertains to my friend, Peggy
Heckler, the Secretary of the Department
of Keal th ane Human Services. This:e.s
the little lady t~at defeated myoId
friend. Joe Martin and was not too well
received when she appeared in the House
in 1962. Joe Martin was old and sick and
only wanted to serve one more term. As
the Republican leader in the House and
served as Speaker of the House on two
occasions, we thought that Peggy Heckler
should leave him dione anc let him serve
out the last term as requested. Instead
she took him on and defeated in a Renublican primary. Her husband, now in
divorce suit, says that she has abandoned
him and the famil~ and this ~as been going
on for over 20 years. This will not help
the Secretary and with no experience whatsoever for her assignment in health and
human services, this kind of a case will
not help the President: or the A.dministration.

a

The 'Weat~er ras cleared up here in
1(entucky now and t':te sun is cu:: real
l:lr igh t tOday. We have had ic e and snOT#"
for weeks and u.p to this time, the worst
T"inter we hav~ bad in over twenty years.
':a:lUary 9, 1983
AccordiTll to :ig'.1res submi.-:ted to
our Su':>cOIl!Di t: ee frOIl". t iDe to time, 750
milli.on peopll go :0 bed hungry each n:"ght.

This, of course, is a serious problerr anc
one that we hear a~ou~ ceal often. Our
gLobel ?opulation is =apidly headed for a
total of 6 billior'. We have an increase
in t2e population each day totaling 250
thousand, nine hundred. For each week, =he
increase '..rorld-~vide is one mill:"on. 750
tbousand. For each EOnth, it is seve~
mi:lion, 500 thousand and for each year
the increase is 90 million.
In the year 2000, we will have,
according to estimates, 851 million people
in Africa and ir. North America, the figure
w1ll increase from 259 million at the
present tim£ to 302 million. The Soviet
Union presently has a population of 272
million and this will increase to 307 million in the year 2000.
It is estimated that in Los Angeles
the population in the year 2000 will go
to 10.6 million people and in London, the
figure will be 9.9 million. The New York
City area will go to 18.1 million.
Our American farmer knows how to
produce and with the terrific increase
in population around the world, the £armer
:"n this country will have to be prepared
to procuce considerab~y more food than is
80:d in the domestic narket.
Israel now says that it will not
withdraw its forces from Lebanon until
Syria ?ulls out. Witn tae heat really
being on this country, Presicent Reagan
",'allts to p,-"l: ou.t now. b1:t wi -::h Israel
staying in, I presu~e that he will hang
on for al,">hile ane after we convene on
Ja.nuary 23, will make cer-:ain cor.rnitrner'ts
conce-:-ning time for the pull-o·.:t ,..hic:'l =y
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or may no t
never ~ave
should not
command as
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sa ':i s fy Congre s s . l,'e should
been in, in the beginning, a~~
wait for :srael to give the
to when we should leave.
January 21, 1984

W:,e n ltri 11 ia.:rl Rando1?h Hearst, Sr.,
was alive he owned a c3ain of newspapers
that criss-crossed this country. Fol1~-1lg
his deat3, 3is sons have been ~able to
keep the newspapers together and one by
one, have sold them of= to other syndicates or individuals. Apparently they have
now decided to go into the week:y newspaper
category, because this past week, Scripps
Roward purchased the Pioneer and the
Mt. .'ashington newspapers here in Kentucky,
both of which are located in Bu1litt County.
This now makes three newspapers that
Scripps Howard owns in the District that
I represent. The other newspaper is the
Kentucky Standard at Eardstown, Kentucky.

January 16, 1984
MyoId friend BOD Graham died early
He was a former Mayor of
Bowling Green and was always a true Demthis morning.

ocrat.

He anc I had

been

~rie~ds

for

about 50 years. He was good Eor our
~omet~~ of Bawling Green, Kentucky and
for the Co\1llllor.weal th of Kentucky.
The Democratic Caucus decided to
hole a deba:e fo~ a~l eight oE :he Demcc:':'2tic cand::'dates in Xew 'Hampshire, runCling for t':1e offi.ce of President, and
be=ore the debate ended, ic 2:most ended
in a free-for-all Jattle. J03n Glenn sa:2
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that ~ondale was maki~g a~l kinds
suggestions. but with ~othing =irm fer
a solution for any of the would-be problems t~at he was cescribing and t~~s
really set Mondale off. ,hey shouted at
each ~ther for a few minutes and Mondale
finally said that Glenn's statement was
si~ly baloney.
~e other six ca~didates
see~ed to be somewhat amused and at least
this episode means that without any question,
Glenn will not be on MOndale's ticket for
Vice President. Mondale is in the lead
now and this, of course, is known by the
other seven candidates on the Democratic
side.
The President, in a s?eech today,
will according to the media, be a little
more corciliatory toward the Soviet ~nion
in regards to nuclear weapons. There are
a great many people in this country that
are worried about our President's statements from time to time and I hope before
too long, that he wil: decide to meet with
the leader of the Soviet Dnion and see if
some sort
an agreement can be reached
whic~ will help both countries and the
world.

0=

January 19, 1984
In the ?ast ten days we have had
ice aEd snoo' almost all across the Uni:ed
States. This ~as :urned into a bitter
cold winter and a great many people in
thi s country are su:: =er :'r.:g.
Yester·:ay, my old frienc, Bob Grahrur.
;;ras buried arcc we traveled to the cemeterv
in the ice and snow_ T},is was the nost '
bitter daT I have ever seen ::or a fu:leral.
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We go back into Sessior. next }!cneay
and we will have a long. difficult year.
SOF~ commitments nave been made by the
Speaker to bri~g up legislation in this
election year, l.;rhic':l in some instances :1.a8
no chance to be adopted, but according to
some of those who are looking for political
issues, it will be to the advantage of
the Democratic Party. I have my coubts
about this and judging from the debate
that tooK place last week in New Hampshire,
Reagan will still be right diffic~lt to
defeat.
January 23. 1984
Today, I want to talk a lit~le bit
about my grandchildren. Virginia and I
are proud of all of them.
Houston White graduated from Oberlin
College and is now in the fast food business in Columbus, Obio.
Jeffrey Jirles graduated ~~is past
June fran Vanderbilt University and prior
to his graduation, was interviewed by a
representative of Pratt-Whitney and is
ncrw one of the young engineers in their
facility in FLorida.
Paul Jirles is the largest grancson
that we have. He is 17 years
age and
is 6 feet2 incrres tall and still growing.
His grades in nigh school are exceller.t
and ~e is an exceptionally fine ~aske~ball
and football player. Several of the
colleges anc un:'versi ties :'n Ohio are
looking t~i s young gen tl eman over n01'l7 anc
he wi:l proba~ly go to college in the
.
'.T·
, 1 :am
.
"
'
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s:ate 0_,,-- OJ-.,,10.
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.,a tcne~
,~r
is a gooe footoall p12yer and in grade
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schoo::' is :naking excellent grades and everyone l~kes Billy Jirles, Eis teachers kiss
him when he graduates from one class to tr.e
other and all of the girls ~n his class
seem to think he is a right nice gentleman,
Peter Jirles is probably the best
baseball player for his age that :': ':lave
ever seen. I am an old base~all player anc
this boy is really something. He is doing
very good in school and can play any position
in base~all perfectly.
And now, I come to the movie star in
our family. Chris Murphy lives in Mill
Valley, California and in addition to one
or more television commercials, he was
selected and given a part in a motion
pic ture entitled, "Val:!.ey Girl." He,
together wit:"l two other boys. and a young
laGY, are the principal characters in this
picture, which by the way, has an "R"
rating. According to the director of the
movie, he is a na~ural and this picture
is now being shown on cable, ~BO and a
great many of the small movie theaters.
He tried out for another part in a movie
and was selected last week.
Virginia MUrphy is a lovely young
lady and is doing fine in school and thinks
that her brother, Chris Murphy is all rig~t_
The Murphy Family lives :'n Hill Valley,
California and the Jirles Family live in
Cambridge, Ohio.
I watched the Los Angeles Raiders
1
~
•
T.T
• ~
. Re d s.k'
rea 11 }' 1LO'"
un,_er
t:1e
.as.cLngtOr:
~:1S
yesterday in t:,e Su?er Bo...1'1 game. The
score was 38 to 9 and the Redsk:'ns were
~he de£encir:g champ ior: s since they wen the

---,-~-

Super Bowl last year. I have never seen
a teare ~hat jlayed as poor a game as the
R.ecski!ls did yeste::::c.ay.
We started

t~e

Second Session
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+:he 98t:h Coneres s toda>' and the Pres i.dent
is finishing up on his State
the Union
Me s sage whi eh wi 11 1:le del i vered on 'vednesday
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night of this week. Our President is an
exceedingly ~ortunate man because it seens
that he can get out of a bad situation
as well as an~e I have ever seen. His
Attorney General, William French Smith
has resigned and this regisnation was
announced today by the President at the
time he nominated his ~~ite House Counselor,
Edwin Meese, I I I to replace }~. Smith.
Mr. Smith said that he wanted to ret'Jrn
to his Los Angeles law firm and this worked
out just right for Mr. Smith, since some
of his financial dealings were not in the
best interest of the present Administration.
The outcome in the u.S. Senate this
year may provide a number of close races.
~ith the ?res~cent running for reelection,
it probably will be right di~ficult for
the Democrats to gain control of the Senate.
According to experts, ~here will be no
~jor change as far as the House is conce~ed, with the Democrats retaining theLr
almost lCO seat majority.
January 24, 1984
Our Ite,'1 Gove:::-nor in Kentucky, Hartha
LaJTe Collins jas been selected by ~he
Democrat~c lational Committee as Per~~~ent
Giair:nan. of the IIational Conventior:> whic'l
will take place in Sa!:' Francisco. She is
tie o~Ly worran serving in t~e Ur:>~ted States

as Governor and this makes it right attractive from the standpoint of making t~is
appoi~tment at this time.
Ordinarily, the
Speaker of the House of Representatives has
always Deen selected for a number of years,
as PeTnanent Chairman, out this time, Tip
o'Neill, since he is so controversial throug~
out the country, was selected as Hono:-ary
Chairnan.
The new Governor in her campaign, said
that she would not raise taxes under any
circUDstances. She now says that there
may have to be an increase in taxes if
the public school system of Kentucky is to
be brought up :rom the bottom of the list,
where it is now standing in this country.
Of course, she can'~ run for reelection for
the Office of Governor and since t~ere is
so much pressure through out the state for
an upgrade in the school system, she may
get by, if she lets the Legislature share
this tremendous burden.
During the past two weeks. the Governor's husband. Dr. Bi~l Collins, who at
one time practiced dentistry, was selected
by the state Democratic Campaign Committee
as Permanent Fundraiser for the DemocratLc
Party in Kentucky. This has brought about
a great deal of criticism s~nce contractors
and others ~ight hesitate to refuse his
demands, since ~is wife is Governor .
.January 25, 1984
Congressional Quarterly, [nco issued
its annUal reDO=- ': on voting pa~ticipa tion
:Lo the Congre ss =or 1983. l1 "ort i.on of
this renort is as fo llm,'S:
"Ilem:.ers

of

Congress in

~983

missec, on the average, less than one in
eve~y :0 recorded votes takej ~n the ~ouse
and Senate.
C~ngressional Quarterly's study of
1983 voting participation showed that members on average recorded a position on 92
percent of t2e votes taken, 2 percentage
points above the :982 mark. The figure tied
the 1981 score, the highest voting participation percentage in 30 years.

Scores traditionally are lower in
election years, when members must campaign
for reelection. In 1980 the average for
al: members was 87 percent.
The chief explanation for the high
voting participation average appears to be
the accommodating vote schedules adopted in
both chambers. 3y scheduling most roll calls
on Tuesdays,Wednesdays or Thursdays, House
and Senate leaders made it easier for members to show up for votes. Many members
are absent on Fridays and Mondays, spending
long weekends in their cist~icts and states,
In the Senate, for e~le, more t~aj
80 percent of the recorded vctes in 1983
were taken on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays, according to a Congressional
Quarterly analysis. S~~ilarly, House leaders
also schedule ~ost votes for midweek.
Although 2983 was not an election year,
=our senators were actively seeking the
:984 Democratic presidential nominat:on

an d the ir vo t ing par t ic i pa t ion re cores were
among the ~awest in the Senate. The~r
a~sences helpec bring the Senate De!OOcrats'
voting participation rate ~e:cw the 1982
elec~ion-year level,

The voting participation study is t~e
approach to an attencance record
for Congress, but it is on:y an approxi•
(D e f'lnl_~on,
. t-~
b ox p. 2 7.6,0 )
matlon.
c~osest

In 1983, as in most years, Republicans
voted more often than Democrats. Senate
Democ~ats have outs cored their Repu~:ican
counterparts in ~1y four of the last 12
years; House De~crats on~y twice.
Two senators and three representatives
had perfect scores =or voting participation.
Six senators and four repre5entatives voted
less than 70 percent of the time.

Total recorded votes in the House and
Senate in 1983 numbered 869, 55 fewer than
in 1982 and 481 fewer ~han the record 1,350
va te s in 1978. Ther e were 371 Senate 'TOtes
in 1983, 94 fewer t~an i~ 1982 and 317 fewer
than the record 638 in 1976.
The House took 498 votes in 1983, 39
more than in 1982, but 336 =ewer than the
record 334 in 1973.
Senators' and representatives' voting
participation s~o"es were the same in 1983:
92 percent. In 1982 senators scorec 94
percen~, representatives 89 percent.
Eouse
percent of
90 oercent
Democratic

Republ:cans on average voted 93
tbe :ine i.n 1933, compared t:J
in 1982 and 92 percent in 1981.
House nembers scored 92 percent

in 1983, 83 percent ~n 1982 and 90 perce~t
in 198:.

In the Se:lat e, F,epublicans scorec. 9lc
?ercent, Demcc rat s 92 perc en':. :n 1982

S~ate Republ~cans scored 95 percent, Democrats 94 percent. Senate ReTIublica~s had
94 percent in 1981 to the Democrats' 92
percent.

For the two chambers combined, the 1983
scores were 93 percent for Republicans
and 92 percent for De."Tlocrat s , !n 1982
Republicans led Democrats 91 percent to 89
percent. The 1981 scores were 93 percent
for Republicans, 91 percent for gemocrats.
Republican senators fron the ~lidwest
and South led ~embers from all regions in
both chambers. voting 95 percent of t~e
time. The 1ov.'est regional score came from
Democratic senators for the West, 85 percent.
Two senators, Democrat ~illiam Proxmire of Wisconsin and Reoublican Richard
G. Lugar of Indiana, ans~ered every roll
call in 1983. Proxmire last missed a vote
in 1966 and extended his record of consecutive votes to 8,}43. Twelve other senators -- 10 Republicans and two Democrats
--scored 99 percent.
Three representatives, all Democrats,
had perfect scores in 1983: William H.
Natc~er of Kentucky, Charles E. Eennett of
Florida and Dale S. Kildee of Mlccigan.
Natcher has not nissed a vote since his
election to Gong=ess in 1954 and ex~ended
his record to 9,511 consecutive votes.

The lowest scori~ se~ator yas Ernest
F. :-1011 ings 0 f Sou t':l. Carol ine, 50 perce:lt.
Hollings, a cand~date :or the :98L De~
ocratic p=esidential nomination, was followed by three of ~is fellow Jemocrats
also see~ing the ncmi~atio~: A:an C=anston,
Calif., 56 percent; Gary Hart, Colo.,

63 percent; ar.d John Glenn, Ohio, 64 ~rcent,
lowest scoring Senate Republican was
Barry Golcwater
Arizona, 61 percent.
T~e
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The lowest scoring representative was
Democrat Cecil Heftel of 3awaii, 34 percent,
Heftel was ill much of the vear. Joel
Pritc~ard of Washingto~ had-the lowest Republi.can score in the 30use, 64 percent."
January 26, 1984
The President really covered the
waterfront in his speech last night, I
have never seen or heard a better orchestrated speech and of course, the President
has the experience to put this type of a
speech over on television to please a
great many peop:e. ~o a great extent, his
speech reminded me somewhat, of our former
President, Franklin D. Roosevelt, because
throughout the speech, President Reagan
accentuated the positive. Throughout the
speech, peace and prosperity themes emerged.
I was glad to hear his pledge to se~\ a
more stab:e basis for a peaceful relationship wit3 the Soviet Union. The situation
is so serious at t~is time, that a great
many people are afraid of a nuclear confrontation. :he President proposed the
setting up of a conmiss~on which after
studying, would ~ke suggestions concerning our deficit. The deficits establis~ed
by President Reagan are the highest in
the history 0::: our country anc this matter
of a deficit is one of our most serious
problems. [bave never seen security l~ke
i~ W2S last nig~t and 211 day yesterday,
around the Gapitol g~ounds and the Capitol
1..
..
..,
1 1
. - '"
Al~~
1
Ju n__ cLng,
~.
,,",as rea_.y
some t't1~"o.
day long tLe sit~atior. ~ecame more intenSE

and continued up until the President's
speec~ ane his departure from the Capitol
bui:ding. I do not reca:l, ever since
World ~ar I I of hearing or seeing more
precautions, anticipating dangers which
~ight exist.
T~e grounds were sealed off
and the presence of ?olice and the military
were =elt everywhere. In fact, security
precautions were even tighter than at
the Presidential Inaugurations. ~e
President made one slight boo boo and
slip of the tongue when, in following his
prepared text, he deviated slightly ~en
he said that progress helps everyone, which
was directed toward the real impact on
a gaoe economic recovery.
As he read the
pas sage last night, the word "progress"
came out "Congress." The President hastened
to correct himself and the laughter was
tremendous and he smiled and ad libbed -"and Congress does too." A:l in all the
PreSident's speech was good and his rating
this week in the Gallup Poll is as high
as Eisenhower's was at that time in his
Administration and even though this speech
could be considered a master politica:
announcement for reelection, it contains
many gems that I/ondale, Glenn, Cranston
and Jackson and the ot~ers. can mull over.
January 27, 1984
Next month, the Science and Technology
Committee will ce:'.ebrate its 25th Anniversary. This Committee was set up and ulaced
in operation purs~a~t :0 a Reso~ution-pas
sed in 1958 from the Select Committee on
Astronautics and Suace Sxuloration. T
have been invited to attend the :uncheon
a~d reception to be held by the Science
and Tech."lology Committee. ;: am the onl',
~mber now serving in the House or Senate
.,"10 se,:,ved on t::e Se:'.ect CODOlit tee on

and S?ace Exploration during
the year of 1958. According to my information, Eernie Sisk of California, Les
Arend s 0 f ::: 1:'.. ino is, J err,' Ford 0 £ Michigan.
Wa~ren ~agncson of Washington and Stuart
Symington of Xis souri, are t he only Members
serv~g on the two Select Committees that
are s~ill alive. The Members of the
Se~ect CoTfidttee in the House were:
As~ronautics

DEMOCRATS
John W. NcCormack, Massachusetts - Chairman
Overton Brooks, Louisiana
Brooks ~ays. Arkansas
Leo W. O'Brien, New York
Lee Metcalf, MOntana
William H. Natcher, Kentucky
B.F. Sisk, California
REPUBLICANS
Joseph W. ~~rtin, Jr., Massachusetts
Leslie C. Arends, Illinois
Gordon L. McDonough, California
James G. ~ulton, Pennsylvania
Kenneth B. Keating, New York
Gerald R. Ford, Jr., Michigan
The Members serving on the Senate
Special Committee were:
DEMOCRATS
Lyndon B. Johnson. Texas - Chairman
1ichard B. R~ssell, Georgia
Theodore Fraacis Green, ~~de Islanc
JOE L. ~k c: e:'.. ~an, P.rkansas
Warren G. :1a gnc:son. 1;'a shingt:on
Clinton P. Anderson. Yew Mexico
St'.1art Symicgto:l, Missouri

Styles Bridges, Nelq E=shire
Alexander Wiley, ',asconsin
Bourke B. Hickeclooper, :owa
Leverett Salt~t:'stall. Massachusetts
John W. Bricker, Ohio
Karl E. ~iunC:::, South DOL1.::ota
As I have said in my journal before,
Lyndon Johnson at the t~me of his selection
as Chairman or. the Senate Side, was Majority
Leader and the other six Dem~crats named
to serve with him, were all Chairman of
the major committees in the Senate. The
Republicans on the Senate side were the
senior ~embers and the ranking minori~y
~embers on the major co~ittees.

On the House side, John W. McCormack
was Majority Leader at the time and Sam
Rayburn was the Speaker. Mr. Rayburn announced that the Chairmen of the major committees in the House would not automatically
go on this Subcommittee, but that he would
name the Members from across the United
States, giving e ....ery section representation.
This he did, and Jerry Ford and I were the
young ~£mbers on the Committee. Jerry
Ford and Lyndon Johnson, of course, :ater
served as Presidents of the United States.
Since the President's State of the
Un ion mes sage, wbic:'1 by t:'1e way, ha s
received cons~cerable pUJlicity, the Democra~s ~ave answered a number o£ the right
controversial statements, which ~he President included ~n his speech. One is the
statement that t~e Presiden~ mace that
"America is Bac3:." Tn making thi s statement, ~he Pres~cent cited lmver interest
rates, and inflation. On the Denoc=atic

side, those who listened to the Pres:'dent
on radio anc tele'lis:'on, :'mmedia tely following the Pres:.cent's address, said that
according to economic indicators, America
:'s not back. They went on to show the
32 percent unemployrrent rate which :.s
higher th~ when the President took o=fice
and higher than at the comparable stage of
any previous recovery. Interest rates
remain very ~igh because of huge budget
deficits. Another point made jy the
Democrats is that the recovery in the
housing industry appears to be over and
the trade deficit is at a record high and
farming and manufacturing especially for
export markets, remain L~ distress.
One of the Local correspondants who
is quite a wit, in his column said that
the President could have said, "once again
in keeping ,vith time honored tradition,
I have come to report to you on the state
of the Union. It's not so good. We have
a whopping budget deficit of $200 billion
with no real chance of bringing it co~,
troops in Lebanon that serve no purpose,
no meaning=ul discussions underway with
the Soviet Union, unempLoyment at more
t~an S percent. a do:1ar so b:oated we
don'~ stanc a chance in international
trade. troops in Central America and a
tax system that favors the rich. God
Bless Americal"
Jar.ua.ry 28, 1984

In this Earning's ffiai:, I receivec
three excel:e~t pi:tures that were taken
by the ~ouse Dem~cratic Photographer at
the time the President walked up the center
aisle, folbwing his State of tl::te Union
address, when he stopped anc shoo~ hands

~e.
I have a number of pictures of
Presidents as they either entered or left
the C~amber during State of ~he ~nion

with

messages~

~pparently some of the Derrocrats ~n
the Eouse want to take the President U~
on his request for an item veto. ~~ of
our more polit~cal2.y active !'Iembers in
the House want to give the President an
item veto on a trial basis for one year
only. to see if he is really in favor of
reducLng the budget and br:nging cown
the deficit. I have ~ doubts ~f I would
vote ~or an item veto because the bill
the t I am Chai.rman of has many thousand
items in it and same that the ?resident
might want to cut out completely, which
would not be in the best interest of the
people at this time. Making a substantial
reduction in every appropriations ~ill
would be good at this time, but not in
my op:nion with the President having the
right to pick and choose.

January 3D, 1984
As e}~ected. President Reagan
announced last night that he ...-ill seek
reelectioL, along with his running mate,
Vice President Bush. Be went on to say
that our "II"Jrk is not finis':l.ed a!1d that-his
goals in a seco:ld term l.wuld be to 2 l£t
the wea:': c::lG to bui.:!.d the p eaee . In a
four-minute speech, paid for by the Reagan
Ca~paign CDmm~ttee for Reelec~ion, wh~ch
cost $4CO ,~OC, ?eagan returned to t':l.e
themes of lis ree ent inte:cviews and his
State 0: tle Union adcress and took credit
:or res C:1 i:!g th.~ Na tien frem inf la t i[)n
and a LOU:.deriLg foreign policy. In
':lis s-:=a temm t, r..e said tba t ",':len he =ir s t

took over as Pres i d.en t, O'.lr Nat ional
defenses we~e dGL~gerously weak and cited
our humilation in ~ran. Inflation was
rarnroa~t and. interest rates were ~ig~,
according to the President.
On the program, "Face the Nation."
his campaign chairman, Senator Paul ~axa:t,
Republican of Nevada, said tiat they ~ulc
=ace a very tough election against a
determined, hungry, united DemDcratic Party.

Today, the President is higher in the
polls than any President at this time
during his term and es?ecially for those
seeking a second term. 3e will ~e exceedingly hard to defeat and this, of course,
could change if there is a radical change
in the economy or in another move such
as Lebanon, w~ich has not met With the
approval of our people.

January 31., 2.984
M" old frie"c', Carl Albert was here
in Washington ju~t before we adjourned
the First Session of the 98th Congress and
a reception was held for him in the Speaker's
Dining Room. He looked real good, althouge
he has been Quite ill for so~ time. He
has always been ~y friend and as I have
said on a number of occasions, one of the
Speaker's who ree~ly had serious problems
during his tenurE in office. The major
problen,o:: COurSE, ~"as the resignation of
a Vice President and a President of the
United States. fjearings before t:':te appropr~ate committee and problems concern~ng
what would be ~ecessary if resignations
;rere not tende:ec.

I finally su:ceeded ir. naintaining

••
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~

the sum of $2 million for the Carl Albert
Center at the Dniversity of Okla~oma in a
proper a?propriation bill through t~e Eouse
and the Senate. The Carl Albert Center
has now been p:'aced into operation and
here t':1ere will be Congressional researc!"l
and studies. The sum of $483,000 has been
contributec in Ok 1 a':1omaas a pa~t
the
matching noney for the $2 mi~lion in
federal funds. Oklahoma, as a state, is
in bad shape financially, notwithsta:Jding
its oil and all its other assets and that
has contributed to the fact that no mere
money has been raised to date.

0=

I received a letter in today's mail
from Ronald M. Peters, Jr. of the Carl
Albert Center info~i~g me as to t':1e
?rogress of raiSing the matching money
and also inquiring as to whether or not
a copy of my j ouma ~ could be plac ed in
the Carl Albert Center. MyoId friend,
Eob Poague of Texas, who served in the
Congress ::or many years and finally became
Chairman of the Agriculture Comnrittee,
also ~as a Center in a Texas University
and he has talked to me on several occasions
about obta:'ning a copy of my journa2. to
go along "'ith h~B paper sand me1llOrabilia,

Both of these nEn are ny good friends
and I do hope thac some daY, it wil2. be
possible for each of these·Un:'versities
to obta:'n a cop~ o£ t~is :ournal.
Feb:uery 1. 1984
The [~ited Stetes Steel Corporation,
our :'argest steel ~ker announced in
?:'ttsb:J.rg~ toda,~, t':tet it :'ost ~ore than
$1 ·)i~l ion durirg L9E3, whic~ iDel uded a

-
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$~83 million fourth-~uarter-~oss.
7he
company's loss in the fourth quarter was
one of the largest in United States' corporate history. HOst of the $1.16 billion
loss came from a $1.15 billiop- ~T~te-of=
on certain ~il1 shut towns and continuing
losses on existing steel operations. The
loss las: year I.ras more tr.an three times
U.S. Steel's ~revious record ~oss of
$361 nrillion in 1982. It is predicted
that ~n 1984, this company will show i~s
first profit since 1981, when it earned
$t.1 billion. In an effort to start 1984
with a clean financial slate, U.S. Steel
Co~any took the $1.15 billion write-off
in the fourth quarter on shut downs of
some 30 ~ines. mills anci other facilities.
Most of those closings will cost. in addition to money. 15,400 jobs. This report
of loss, of course. is right startling
and serious, but this company, for many
years now, has ricden in a rough-shoe
manner over other industries and aga~nst
any individual who stood in its path
to making a tremendous profit. This c()mpany
on occasions, ~s purchased racio and
television ti~ against Members of Congress
and I rec~ll back during the years of
1966-1969 when United States Steel was
really ~king a death struggle f~ght in
the subway battle nere in ''';ashington. I
also reca:l back in the late 50's when
the questLon of a steel mill in India was
up for discus s ion, tha t ::his company >:,'antee
the United States to b~ild the mill ar.d
turn it OYer to U::tited States Steel fer
operation. Th~s did not take place and
to this d~y, this company and some of
the media is still trying to find out
'o'no pla:ec' a smalL stuIIlblb:g block in
tl:leir pat:::.

February 2, 1984
At the Democratic Caucus yesterday,
it was announced t~at a Concurrent ResolutLon should be introducec and Dassed in
the House cal:ing upon tr.e President for
a prompt removal of our Marines =rom
Lebanon. The Sneaker and several 0::
che senior ~embers on the Foreign Affairs
Committee, succeeded last vear in convincing the House to go along with President
Reagan in his request that the Marines be
permitted to stay in Lebanon for a period
of at least 18 months. I voted against
his Resolution and was firmly convinced
at the time tha: ny old friend, Tip O'Xeill
had really become the victim of a snow
job at the White House level. Now he is
urging that the Marines be brought home
immediately. The Concurrent Resolution
may not pass the Senate and regardless of
that fact, since it is a Concurrent Resolution, it does not go to the White House
for a signature or a veto. It merely is
an expression of the intent of the House
and immeoiatelY after the word leaked out
from the Caucus that such a proposal had
been approved, the President immediately
said that he would pay no attention to
such a Concurrent Resolution.
I certainly believe t~at this is
a waste of time and other means must ~e
ir.augurated to bring a~out a return of
our DOYS from Le~ancn.

The President's budget which was
o:ficially released yesterday, ~as beeT'.
described as b:oated, po~itical and favoring ma~nly the military. The Adrn:nistratton a~ts that tbis S925 mi~lion
~u~ge: :or Fisca~ Yeac 1985 ackT'.owledges
t:'1£ t t:':::e Pres ident' s vocal proposals to

cut taxes, reduce domestic spenclng anc
sharp ly :'ncreas e out :'..ay s for m:'l i te.ry
spending, ~~l:'.. result in big deficits
for yea:-s to come. This bucget's propcsa2.
of a de=icit :'s $180.4 billion. ~e
Ciai~n af the Appropr:'ations CODrrCttee
in the Senate, Mark Hatfield, who by the
way, c~anged his mind about not runni~g
and is now a candLcate for reelection
this year, issued a statement to the effect
that the President's jueget is t~e product of economic smoke and mirrors and he
went on to criticize the proposed deficit
spending increase as outrageous and further
said the econoEic assumptions upon which
the budget is based are Eeaningless in
light of the defense expenditures imposed
on the economy. A right harsh statement
coming frOI!l the Republican Senator and
especially the Chairman of the Appropriations Committee :'n the Senate. Senator
Ted Stevens, Republican who is from the
State of Alaska and serves as Chairman of
the Senate Subcommittee on Defense, saw
the 13~ increase in defense spending as
a jo~s issue. This Senator went on to say
that if there are major ~ay-offs from
defense production lines in l~85, it will
be the Congress, not t~e President who
MUS t bear TIO st of the blame.
One of die DOst pious statements
issued about the tremendous size of ~his
budget is from our House ~~jority Leader,
James C. Wrig~t, Jr. of Texas who told
reporters imnediately after the Judget
was released, chat he and other Democrats
were plann:'ng :0 cra:'t a package of at
least $200 bilLion in deficit reductions
over the next :2ree years. This is the
same ~e~ber, wno las~ year, directed my
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Subc~ittee to include $97~ mi!l~on ~re
in our 3i1l than we )ac agreed to in the
~rk up.
An ultra liberal and a big spende~,
but med::'a wise to2ay, con:pla::'ning abo·.lt
tbe size of the President's budget and
indica t ing tha t he, wi th hi s p ac '.ca~e, wi 11
reduce federal spending at least ~200 bi1lio~ over the next three years.

One thing that this new budget proposes is a 4.3% cost of living increase to
social security recipients beginning in
January of next year.

The a~ount requested for the military
is a 13% i~crease over the 5249 billion
appropriated in the 1984 budget. The
Reagan Amninistration's budget proposes
a $305 billion military budget for Fiscal
Year 1985. Including, a $2 billion downpayment on what could become a costly
and controversial space-based defense
against nuclear weapons. The $305 billion
in spending authority exceeds the to~al
of last year's ~udget, which along with
the regu:ar bill and suppLernenta:s, brought
the total tp $255.3 billion.
Another part of the budget includes
a long list of proposal to trim the price
of maintaining 4.2 m:llion civilian employees and retirees. These range from
celays in salary and per_sion i~creases to
reductions in the nun~e~
higher salaried
federal employees to increases in employee
pension and health care contributions.
~ederal e~ployees generally were no: ~ell
pe:ased with th~s par: of :he budge: and
t~eir leader sa::'d t~at federal employees
are like red-ha~red sten-children because
they are not ge-::ing any kine of a fair
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s hake out of this new budget.
One proposal of the new budget increases
the feaeral payment to the District
Colunbia )y $39 million. The federal pay-
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ment will now go u?

fro~

$386 million in

the Fiscal Year 1984 to $425 million. When
was elected a Mem)er of Co~gress and
first placed on the Appropriations Co~ittee,
the federal payment was $20 m~llion.
I

This kind of a budget, as expected
in a political year, simply means that we
will carry deficits on into the future.
Foreign aid in the new budget is
proposed at a total amount of $15.7 billion.
$9.4 billion in economic assistance and
$6.3 billion in military aid earmarked
primarily for nations such as Israel,
Egypt, El Salvador ~~d ?akistan. This is
the largest amount t':lat has ':Jeen request
for foreign aid since I have been a Member
of Congress.
The President's new budget proposes
an increase of expenditures in agriculture
of $3 billion over the current fiscal year.
This is not the highest amount, since the
1983 fiscal year level provided for $19 billion. The Agriculture Department would be
provided with $10.4 billion for Fiscal
Year ~985. Food aid would drop about
S600 million, bringing this amo~.t down to
$17.1 bill~on. Rural housing and loan
support programs would drop ':JY nea-:::ly
$1 bi::'~ion to aboct: $1.24 mil:"iol'.. Soil
and water conservation activities wou:"d
drop from ~973 million to $725 Ti11ion.
Loan programs for REA, which ha s always
been popular on Capitol Eill. ~'ould '::Je
s La she':: ::r= ::his Tear r s $ 4. 6 b iII iD!"c to

$2. I billion.
Sometimes '~apped in these ~udgets.
are certain cesires and requests
~ncii
vidual opponents in the House and Senate
which are settled with severe reductio~s_
For months now, our Speaker has been in
a running ~attle wit~ the President and
the new budget calls for a red~ction of
one of the Speaker's favorite D~ojects
in Boston. This is a transportation
research center which is located in the
heart of his District. The Speaker ~as
been said to be very much incensed since
that neither the Transportation Departreent
officials nor officials from the Office
of Management and Budget discussed the
proposal with him before it was published.
This transportation research center is
estimated to cost $64 million a year and
employs about 500 people in Kendall Square
area, which is in Cambricge. Massachusetts.
The budget proposal goes on to say t~at
no longer is operation of this center
appropriate for the federal government
and a study which is unden..'Sy. ~~ill
finally determine as to whether or not
it should be continued in the future or
closed permanently_ O'~eill issued a
statement to the Boston Globe saying that
there will be a lot of traffic down the
road before that plan comes to truism.
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The budget generally does not do
too much to the three Departments t~at
I am Chairman of. They are the Departments 0:: Labor, Heal~h aCed Eu!p.an Services
anc Education.
~he anou~t req~ested for
education is more compara?le with t~e amount
that we inclJded in our bill Eor Fiscel
~ear 198~ and the same applies especially

co Health and Human Services.
All in a:1, this budget wi1: be
discussed and fought over considera~ly
before =his calendar year comes to a close.
February 3, 1984
The oldest daily newspaper wil.l
its 200t~ vear of Dublication
on Sunday. This is the Alexandria Gaze=te
which by" the way, is now owned by Sing To,
a Hong Kong based Corporation. From
time to time, this newspa.per, which for
many years, was a family-owned newspaper
and a weekly, has 5allen on hard times,
but now the General Manager says that the
Gazecte will close the year 1984 with a
profit for t:'le first time in 12 years.
This newspaper has a circulation of approximately 18,000 and its first edition came
off a flat screw-type press on February 5,
1784. Five years a£ter,the Virginia Assembly passed an Act to incorporate the
tOtilI1 of Alexandria. One of its first
advertisers was George Washington, who
was looking for a carpenter. George
~ichards, the paper's founder and owner
established the ~eekly newspaper in the
=own's tobacco warehouse area and after
'ir. Richard's death in the eacrly 1790 T s,
~he paper changed its nane and merged
,·dtb another news?aper. Follo~·:'ng the
rr£rger in 1797, tie newspaper ~ecame a
daily newspaper and it is still a fiveday-a-week publication. Down through
the years, this n~Nspaper has had a number
of scao]; s to its credit, inc:'-uc'.ing =he
anno~ncement by General ~'ight D. Eisen20wer of the invasion
Kormandy. The
surrencer
Gerrran? and Japan were a~so
nrc s coo p S 0 f tn is newsp ~p er . Down through
celebra~e
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the years, it has been quice a strLggle
to maintain and operate this ne,,'spa?er
and although a geeat :nany people in t~is
country co not like newspapers today,
they should at least give credit to one
that will celebrate i~s 200th year
publication on Sunday.
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February 5, 1984
Five astronauts are now in orbit
aboard the space shuttle Challenger and will
remain for at least a week. Shortly a=ter
reaching the proper orbit, the astronauts
pushed a 7,300 pound satellite out of the
cargo bay which then would have joined two
identical satellites already serving North
America. This is a $30 million Western Union
satellite and the satellite's onboard rocket
engine either misfired or never fired. The
satellite, so far, cannot be locatec, ~ot
withstanding the fact that our tracking
stations allover the 'HOrld are looking for
ie. It may have exploded and time will tell
just exactly what tappened.
Unemployment is down to 8%, according
to t~e Labor Department. This Department
reported that since the recession-ended in
November, 1982, the unemployment rate has
dropped 2.7 percentage points, which is the
largest percentage point decline since 1950.
Unemp laymen t i':l January a f 19 83 ~~a s 10. 47~
and this new dec~ine is certainly a step in
t~e right direction.
With our ~ational debt now abou~
5l trillion, 450 bi~lion and the in=e=est
item alone eac~ year being $128 billion,
40~ mi:lion, t~is of course, is one of
the ~os~ serious p=oblems facing our peo?le

tad",), , StM-till);; in 1948, our acbt total ed $2.50 billion, 380 tni 11 ion,
Beginning in 1946, with receipts, outlays, surplus OT defiCiL and
debt subjed to limit, we have the following figures:

Actual Budget Aggrefates
(in millions of dol arB)
Fiscal
Year
------

1948
1949
1950
1951
]952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957

1958

1959
1960
1961

Receipts
--------

41,774
39,437
39,485
51,646
66,204
69,574
69,719
65,469
74,547
79,990
79,636
79,249
92,492
gl. ,389

Outlays
------29,773
38,834
42,597
45,546
67,721
76,107
70,890
68,509
70,460
76,741

82,575
92,104
92,223
97,795

SurpluB or
Deficit

beb l

----~-----

...

12,001
603
-3,112

6,100
-1,517
-0,'33

~1,J70

~3,041

4,087
3,249
-2,939

Subj eet

To Limit
~------~--

250,380
250,96Ll

255,382
253,283

257,232
Z6 l .,2l'l
Z6Y,379
272 ,3 l 17

270,619
269,120
275,39~

-12,855
269

282,419

~3,l,06

28(;,308

2B3,8~6

...

FiAc-al
Xear
----,~-

1962
1963
1964
1965

1966
1967
1968
1969
197D
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976

T.Q.

1977

1978
1979

Receipts
--------

99,676
106,56D
112,662
116,833
130,856
148,906
152,973
186,882
192,807
187,139
207,309
230,799
263,224
279,090
298,473
81.232
355,559
399,561
463,302

Outlays
------~

106,813
111,311
118,584
118.430
134.652
157,608
178,134
183.645
195,652
210,172
230,681
245.647
267,912
324,245
364,473
94,188
400.506
448.368
490,997

Surplus OZ"
Deficit

D~·lIL

----------

------------

-7,137
-4,751
-5,922
-1,596
-3,796
-8,702
-25,16]
3,236
-2,8/,5

-23,033
-23,373
-14,849
-4,688
-45,154
-66,413
-12.956
-4L,,948

-48,807
-27,694

SubJ ()c l.
Tn Limit

296,374
302,922
308,582
314.125
316,292
323,143
348.534
356,106
372,599
398,649
427.751
458,263
475,180
5.'\4,207
634,200
635,827
699,963
772,691
827 ,615

Fiscal
Year

-_ ... _- ...

Rcc.e1pts

1980
1981
1982.
19B3

517,112
599,272
617 , 766
600,563

-~----

..... ~

Outlays
------576,675
657,204
728,375
795,917

Surplus 01:
Deficit

_... --------59,563
-57,932
~llO,609

-195,353

Debt Subject

To Lind t.

--- ..

~~~~----

908,723
998,808
1 ,142,918
1,389,000

!'"ebr-.lary 6,

1984

The Cabinet ~as resigned in Le~anon
and this leaves President Gemayel simply
holcing ~he jag. Ee has nry~ called for
all of the Lebanese factional chiefs who
took part in a con=erence of reconciliation
in Geneva last November, to meet there
again on February 27. Israel says that
regardless of whether Gernayel's government
is topplec, Israeli forces will remain in
Lebanon and this is the only way to keep
Syria and the Soviet Union from taking
over completely. :srael is now urging
us to use more power in backing the President of Lebanon and says that one clear
sign of this would be for us to shell
the rebel positions that have now turned
on Beirut. With us having =rouble in
the House and Senate over withdrawal of
troops, certainly we will not take any
action in Lebanon e~cept the action ttat
is necessary to protect our ~~rines.
Assisting the Lebanese army certainly
does not come in that category.
The Democratic candidates are really
campaigning in Iowa and New Hampshire now
and so far, Mandale is in the lead, fol:owed by Glenn and Jesse Jackson. Jackson
is ahead of McGovern, Cranston, ~art and
Askew.
We started holding hearings today
on Agriculture Appropriations for Fiscal
Year 1985. 1'11.e overall amount requestec
is $31,566,188,000. This is $1,~03,488
less than the amount appropr~ated for
Fiscal Year 1984. In questioning the
buc.get of::icer '~'hopresentec t':te budget
OYe~al~ amounts for the De?artment o£

Agriculture, I inquired as to how much of
the total is direct~y charged to agriculture.
When you take out food stamps and the
nutrition service programs, you bring the
overall amount for agriculture down to
about $13 billion. :From this amOtmt, i f
you take restoration for the Commodity
Credit Corporation, you er.d up with a
little over $5 billion which is directly
c~arged to agriculture.
Defense is in
for a 13% increase this year and the
overall amou~t appropriatec ior last
Fiscal Year, was $249 billion. The American farmer knows ~ow to produce and feeds
all of us. The &mount we expend on agriculture is right scalI in comparison to
the amounts we spend on defense, education
and health.
February 8, 1984
We have established another first
in space. Yesterday, two American astronauts £lew :reely through space, driven
by nothing more than the jet power of the
"backpacks" they wore over their spacesuits.
Up to this time, our walk in space by our
astronauts was accomplished with a line
attached to the spacecraft. so there would
be no problem in bringing the astronauts
back aboard the spacecraft. Yesterday
with their own jet powered backpacks
strapped to their backs in tte form of
a chair in which they were seated, t~e
t:wo astronaut:s, .oruce HcCandless, I I and
Robert L. Stewar~ left the spacecraft and
were sOrrle 2.10 feet a~,'ay from tOle spacecraft
at the time of tteir 6-hour walk in space.
Trave1~ng at a sFeed of 17,500 miles per
hour, the two astronauts were able to
fly more t2an 32C feet from the space shio

at times. McCandless flew two round-t!:ips
around the earth from the Chal~enger a~~
then Stewart joined him. These astron~~ts
were traveling 4.8 ~iles per second ane
they will again .,mlk in space on Thursc.ay
of this week. The two space-walkers
returned to the Challenger after five hours
and fifty-five minutes outside t~e spacecraft. :he jet powered backpacks each
cost $10 million. This is another giant
step in our space exploration work and
t~is step is a first ~th the Soviet Union
never having accomplished such a walk in
space.
Another event took place yesterday
that is of great concern to ~he people
in this country. che President directed
that t~e 1,600 ~rines now s:ationed in
Lebanon, be placed aboard our ships just
off of the coast and at tr.e same time,
the U.S. Embassy evacua~ed 41 cependents
and workers who were considered non-essential for the rmbassy's operation. These
people were also evacuated to a Sixth Fleet
Ship. The demand in this co".lOtry today
is to bring the Marines home and t3e
removal of the Marines to a ship, is a
step backward as far as the President ~s
concerned, ~ecause up to this time, the
President has said t~at he will not cut
and run.
February 9, 1984
We have the V.S. Battleship New
Jersey standing off of the ~ebanon coast
and yesterday some SOC rounds of a~til:ery
shells were fired into the eastern and
.
central mountains of Lebanon. These
ar~L'.lery shells weigh over IDOC pounds
snc do consider2jly nore carnage tian some

people believe. They fired at our ~~rines
who were there simply 2S a pecce keeping
force and t~en when we fire back, it ma~es
them mad. Toeay, they main~ain that the
shells from the New Jersey have des~royed
a number of v~llages and killed several
people. This is just anot~er incident
that has occurred in Lebanon as far as
we are concerned and each day there is
more pressure in the Congress to bring
our Marines home.
The White House announced this
morning that the decision to place the
Marines aboard ships as a matter of protection, was made seven or eight days ago
and not as a quick decision on Monday of
this week. The British have decided to
move its small unit to an off-shore position in Lebanon and France and Italy say
now that their forces will remain in
Beirut. Italy, however, did announce that
it has decided to gradually withdraw its
troops from Lebanon, but set no date for
the pull-out, The President of Lebanon
is almost without a country now and does not
suit any of the different factions in
that country.
February 10, 1984
One year and three months after
taking office, the leader of the Soviet
Union, Andropov, died. The usual metbod
in the Soviet Union in announCing the
death of their leader or one of those
high in command, is for the radio ane
te:evis ioC' stado::ts in the country, to
start with mo~ing music and then the
announcement is rrade. This man started
at the bottcn of :he Soviet Ladder and
f~na1ly !'eac':ted t'le top. but 'j18S 0::'(' and
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sick and never reallv was able to carry
out any changes in p~licy or even to
continue the programs which his prececessor
started.

Our s~ips continue to shell locations
throughout Lebanon and there is really
no telling hov many people have been
~illed.
The President of Syria, Hafez
Assad, said yesterday that Lebanese opposition leaders might find it useful to
preserve a Lebanese government under the
presidency of Amin Gemayel. I bope this
cakes place, because a change at this
time would rea~ly procuce no benefits
for this country.
We are now appropriating over a
billion dollars for the ~ational Cancer
Institute and this is just about a tenth
of the amount that is being expended
throughout our country to discover the
cause and cure for cancer. Yhen I was
first elected a member of the Appropriations Committee, ~~ were appropriating
$70 million for the National Institutes
of Health.
Thi~ inc:udes all 13 of the
Institutes and :lOW this anount has gone
up to ~3 bilLio:l, 600 million.
From time
to time, we havo discoveries that are
steps along the road which will ulti.mately
give us the ansver and recently scientists
at the Nationa 1 Institutes of Real ch,
together with 0-0 Itclian co-workers,
identified the crucial I!lUtation or change
in a single c'lellical molecule that turned
a potential canter gene cancerous in a
smc ker 's 1 ung. ThLS, a·:;cc:rding to the
scientists, is .dded evidence that all
hun:an cells con1ai:l potential cancer genes
and that these lenes can be turned into
:nalign an t gene s ':Jy s orne event or eVe:1t s .
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At the annual Anerican Bar Association
meeting in Las Vegas, Chief Justice Warren
E. Burger delivered a sharply-worded speech
to the lawyers. He went on to say that
"lax" discipline, "absurd" law suits, "abuse"
of legal processes and "unseemly" advertising in which professional services are
sold like nustarc, cosmetics, laxatives
and used cars, has lowered the image of
lawyers almost to the bottom of the barrel,
along with the rating of 50urnalists and
in direct contrast to the high standing
of doctors. Doctors, he said, are thought
of as healers and lawyers, should be considered on the same basis. Healers, not
warriors. Healers, not procurers. Healers,
not hired guns. This was a sharply-worded
critical speech and before the Chief Justice
finished, he went on to say that judges
should begin fining lawyers more frequently
for abuses during litigation. A few carefully considered, well-placed $5,000 or
$10,000 penalties, would help to focus
attention on the ~tter of abuses by
lawyers. The advert:is:ing issue was somewhat new for the C~ief Justice, but his
other conments h~ve been previously made
in speeches before bar meetings throughout
the country.
The two major issues that the President is having to ~~estle with at this
time, are budget deficits and the situation
in Lebanon. The President has the unique
ability to get out from under cri:icism
mDre effectively than any President that I
have served with.
~y daughter, Louise Murphy s?ent the
weekend with lIle and we really had a good
time talking about Chris Murphyanc his

first movie. In addition, we discussed
her new book wiich she presentee to the
book company of=icia~s inKew York City
and a:so talked about my journal. Jueging
from what Louise says, we really have made
a bad move in select:ng San Francisco for
the Democratic National Convention site.
Berkley, M~ll Valley and San Francisco
have the largest population of homosexuals
of any section in our country. They dress
to a certain extent, almost alike and they
will be at the convention to see that their
rigits are fully protected. Judging from
the figures that are released from time
to tine, there are well over 200,000 of
these people that live in these sections
of California. In addition, the California
newspapers ~ave carried stories that the
American AS90ciation of Prostitutes will
be at the Convention and will set up picket
lines if they have to, to see that their
rights are fully protected. With the
homosexuals almost in complete control of
San Francisco, there will be very few moves
to try and control these people and this,
I presume, will be the same procedure with
the prostitutes, who apparently will converge on San Francisco. Chuck Manatt,
the Chairman
the Democratic National
Committee is a lawyer from San Francisco
and he made U~ his mind that this convention would be' in San Francisco. San Francisco was selected o..rer a number of other
cities and we wil~ really be into it when
che convenC~on sCarts. The media will
have a field day and this tremendous carnival or circus, - will be of no advantage
to the Democratic Party. !:f we were following a book of errors, we coulo do no
better at this point and ~~t~ President
Reagan being extre!TIe:2.y strong at this time,
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this fiasco that is being held ~n California,
wil: certainly give the Republicans an
additional advantage.
February 14, 1984
Konstantin U. Chernenko, was named
leader of the Soviet Union yesterday and
in his speech, vowed to ~intain the
country's military strength as a counter
to the hot heads of militant adventurists.
The 72-year-old successor to the Late
YuriV. Ar.dropov as General Secretary of the
Communist Party, said he supportec the
Soviet policy of seeking peaceful co-existance with the West. Chernenko is a lifetime ally of Brezhnev and is the oldest
man ever to become General Secretary of
the Communist Party. Following Bre~hnev's
death, it was widely believed that Chernenko
would succeed his old ally. Andropov won
out and at that time, it appeared that
Chernenko's political future was very
much in doubt. So far, the new General
Secretary does not have the additional
title of President, which both Andropov
and Brezhnev held. Chernenko will nOw
rule the 18 million-member Party that in
turn, governs an empire of 280 million.
18 mdllion is considerably more than the
number several years ago and at the same
time. is a right s~ll nunber of people
who control such a tremendous country and
with this group being the only member 0:
the ruling Party.
There is speculation in t3is country

the Anbassador ~o the ~nited States,
Dobrynin is likely to replace Grornyko,
who has served in this ca?acity fo= a
number of years. D~brynin is no~ a ~E~beT
~hat

of the Party Politburo or Secretariat, but
Gromy::<o has never made eit:'ler or.e up
to this time.

!-lr.

"ice President George Bush led our
funeral par~y to the Soviet Union and he was
accompanied, among ot~ers, by Howard Baker,
the Majority Leader in the Senate. After
the funeral, George Bush met with the new
leader of the Soviet ~nion and presented
to him, a letter from President Reagan.
The situation is still no better in
Lebanon and yesterday, Defense Secretary
Gaspar W. Weinberger was upset when he was
advised that the Battleship ass New Jersey
fired almost 300 one-ton shells into
Lebanon last Wecnesday. He ordered that
future shelling be more restrained, but
at the same time, although being surprised
and depressed, said that he backed the
action that occurred. The New Jersey's
use of its l6-inch-guns to shell Druze
positions 20 miles east of Beirut was
intended to show continued Administration
suppor= for Lebanese armed forces and
the Lebanon President Gamayel. T)~s
action, of course, met with the a?proval
of the Israelis_
So far, we have not done too well in
the Winter Olympics. We have won only
one gold medal and this went to Debbie
Armstro~g of Seattle, Washington, who won
the Giant Slalom yesterday. We will do
better when we compete in that part of
the Olympics where we do not have snow
and ice.

February 16, 1984
Yes tercay , I yisited the camp'.lS of
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titutes of Health.

have about 350 acres of land on

t~e

TNe

campus

and a great mar.y buildings. Some of the
buildings are old and in need of repair
and others are brand new. Several thousand
people work on this campus and we have,
including the library, lS Institutes.
Ninety-four percent of all the money appropriatec for the National Institutes of
Health is grant money and we have carried
the National Cancer Institute over a bill~on
dollars now. We are trying to discover
cause anc cure of cancer. along with research programs for diabetes, the aging
process, and heart and stroke. During
my visit, I witnessed a triple by-pass
operation from t2e visitors gallery. This
operation from beginning to end required
about 8 hours. We were in this particular
institute for a little over an hour. When
I was first elected a Memller of the Committee on Appropriations, we had $71,128,000
for NIH and when tbe program started in
1933. the sum of $48,000 was appropriated.
As Chairman of t~e Subcommittee that appropriates the money for Health and Humgn
Services, I shou:'d visit the National
Institutes of Health campus more often.
The Kentucky State Senate last night
pas sec a la~ cha~ging the Primary back from
August to MEy.
,he filing date was set
at March l5 and ~ir.ce the bill that t~e
House passed car:ies a 90-day filing deadline, the date ~ll have to be co~rom~sed
ane then the GOVErnor says that she wi~l
sign the bill.
This law is of great
i~ortance to Senator Huddleston, because
John Y. BroW"!, Jy. still savs that if the
primary is 1:1 August, he inter,d.s to run
against 'l:uddLestc·n.

Our }[arines are alnost completely
encircled at the Beirut Airport and our
sh~ps continue blasting away at certain
positions in LebanOn. It is the Pres~dent's
intention to place the t~rines on ships
standing off the coast and to keep them
there for at least the balance of the 18
month period provided for under the ~ar
Powers Act.
Yestercay, the Lebanon Yresident
Gemayel accepted an eight-point plan tha~
includes his agreement to abrogate the
Lebanese-Israeli accord of last ¥~y 17,
in exchange for his opponents permitting
him to remain in office. This appears to
be a package deal and of course, does not
suit our State Department or the Israeli
leaders.
The media throughout this country
havejust about secured the nomination for
Mondale, with all of the stories and ~he
polls that have been taken. His eigh~
opponents are just as bitter as they can
be about this procedure and ~[ondale' s
people are now saying that it is allover,
but the shouting.
The government finally approved the
Texaco-Getty consolation, which entails
about SlO.l billion and with this being
the largest take-over in the history of
this country. Texaco will now 'Je right
powerful.
February

~7,

1984

I attended the reception honoring
Science and Technology Comm~ttee last
night. T:,is was a 25t~ Anniversary for
t~e

t~e

Committee ar.d today, a luncheon will
be held, celebrating their Anniversary.
I enjoyed the reception and was the only
one of the six living ~~rnOers who served
on the Select Committee in 1958, setting
up the Space Program and the Space COmnLttee,
attending the reception. Of the 25 Members
in the Bouse anc Senate who served on the
Select Committee in 1958, only Jerry Ford,
Bernie Sisk, Les Arends and I are alive of
the Eouse Members and Senator Stuart
Symingtcrn of ~ssouri and Senator Warren
G. Y.:agnuson of Washington are the only
Senators alive. None of these Members
are still in Congress, except me and in
presenting me at the ceremony last night,
they were exceedingly nice to me. John
McCormack was the Chairman on our side and
Lyndon Johnson was Chairman on the Senate
side and Jerry Ford and I were the two
young Members on the Select Committee on
the House side. A lot of water has passed
under the bridge since we set up the
Select Committee. We have landed 12 men
on the ~on and many other achievements,
including all kinds of industrial and
military satellites, along with spaceships.
The year of 1958, as I have said before,
was one of the most fascinating years t~~t
I have spent since I have been a Member
of Congress.
I continued ser"7ing on the
Appropriations Committee at that time and
still served on the Select Committee on
Astronautics anc Space Exploration.
President Reagan today will issue an
order directing our 1,450 ~arines at t2e
Be~rut Airport begin boarding our ships
over the weekenc. Re-deployment should
be comp 1 e te "Wi thin 30 days. All of the
vehicles, weapons, ammunition, food and

military equipment that they brought into
Lebanon wit3 thern, will be ~emoved. This
action took place just ahead of a Resolution, which in llo/ opinion would 3ave been
enacted by :he House and Sen~te. Garnaye!,
President of Lebanon is still in trouble
and his agreement to abrogate the Israeli
Treaty, apparently is not going to be
enough to keep him in power.
February 18, 1984
During the past week, a rumwr started
that President Reagan had suffered a
hea~t attack.
The stock market in New
York City reacted immediately and sales
almost stopped. At this time, approximately 100 million shares of stock changes
hands each day the market is open. The
deficit set forth in the Fiscal Year 1985
budget, along with our total debt, is
considered constantly by the economists
in this country, who make the predictions
that are somewhat followed by purchasers
of stock. Mandale, of course, is a liberal
and Reagan, if the rumor had been true,
would have changed considerably t~e philosophy now in use in New York City.
The President put the final stamp of
approval on the withdrawal
our Marines
from Beirut and yesterday insisted that
it is unfair for :he media to describe
the American policy in Lebanon as having
failed or collapsed. Suddenly shifting
eITphasis as far as Lebanon alone is concerned,
the President now says that Lebanon is
only one aspect of a larger regional pro:'lem :'n the }!.iddle East, which is of great
concern to our country. Those who come
to this country from that section of t~e
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werle, are constantly quoted as saying that
until the Palestinian problem is solved,
there never will be peace in the Middle
East.
I filed for reelection this week
and so Ear, everything seems to be in
good shape.
February 21, 1984
John Glenn's showing in Iowa yesterday certainly was disappointing. At the
start of this Presidential campaign by
the eight Democrats. he was the only one
that apparently had a chance to stop Mandale. Uith 70 percent of the 2,495 precincts
reporting in Iowa last night, Mondale had
a three to one lead over Senator Gary Hart,
who was running second, with 15 percent of
the vote. Hart was closely followed by
George l'!cGovern, the 1972 Democratic nominess, ~o is running a long-shot cmnpaign
this year, with 13 percent of the vote.
Alan Cranston finished fourth. with nine
percent and Glenn was in fifth place, with
five percent. The next Presidential primary will be held in New Hanpshire next
Monday and unless Glenn really improves,
he should be considering dropping out,
along with Fritz Hollings and several
others.
It is not too often that I agree with
some of the statements that you hear about
this Presidential primary, but I do agree
that the Democratic Caopaign Cha~rma~
fUnally has made the right move when he
called all candidates to control their
statements and :heir criticis~. He says
that this ~s simply fodder for the Republicans and I ~g~ee. It requiced so~e time

before the Chairman fina:ly issued a
statement and, of course, a lot
damage
has all ready been done.
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To cap the climax, President Reagan
decided to fly to Iowa yesterday and this,
of course, took away from some of the
excitement for the Democrats.
The Italian troops are moving out
of Lebanon and I hope that it is not too
long, that we will. move completely out
of Lebanon, because we have gained nothing
so far and have lost a lot of our boys.
Yesterciay, the Senate met and ~ash
ingtan's Farewell Address was reae. Each
year since I have been a Member of Congress,
with the exception of yesterday, the Eouse
would meet and Washington's Farewell Address 'Io'Ould be read by one of the new
Members. This is another tradition that
we have abandoned along the way, and one
that I always liked.
February 22, 1984

My notification and declaration was
received in Frankfort yesterday. We mailed
this reelection form on Tuesdav of last
week and even though ~Dnday was a legal
holiday in the federal buildings throughout the United States, it requ~red one
full week to reach Frankfort, Kentucky.
Themail service toJay is the worst that
we have had in many years and in fact,
is not too much better than the Pony
Express.
~alter F. Mandale feels real good
now after Io~a anc is issuing stateoents
that the nomination will soon be clinched.

- 12,364 I am conce~nec just a little about the
fact that out
560,000 registered Democrats in the state of Iowa. on:y 75,000
participated in the nomination caucuses.
Hart will probably stay on, along wit~
Jackson, but the others ~~11 probably drop
out one by one.
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The Reagan Administration is opposed
to government ownership and is now desperateLy trying to sell Conrail, the Nation's
fou~th largest railroad.
The President
wants to de-nationalize this northeastern
rail line before the Presidential election
on rJovember 6. Conrail has 39.000 employees and they are all ve~ much concerned
about the future
this railroad.
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February 23. 1984
The Congressional campaign is about
ready to start in Kentucky. In Monday's
Courier-Journal there was an article
entitled, "Stoked-up Canpaign Treasuries
..'ill Fuel Congressional Races." This
article is as follows:
"A number of Kentucky's congressmen steamed into this election year with

well-=ueled campaign treasuries. Special~nterest groups die much of the stoking.
Recently filed finance reports for
the last ~alf of 1983 stow that Rep. Gene
Snyder. R-4th District. entered ~984 with
the biggest war chest of all -- j~st shy
of a quarter-million do:lars.
He was =ollowed at a

~es~ectful

dis-

tance by Reps. Larry J. Hopktns, R-6th Dis-

trict, and Carroll Pujbard, D-lst

n~strict.

further down the list, and paltry by
comparasion, were the treasuries o£ Harole
Rogers, R-5th District, and Romano L. Mazzoli, D-3rd District.
~uch

As usual, Carl D. Perkins, D-7th District, raised little money, and William
H. Natcher, D-2nd District none at allAlthough he had competition, Hubbard
was the clear winner in the special-interest
category.
Last year, his campaign collected a
little more than $60,000 from politicalaction committees. That was 86 percent of
all the contributions he received in 1983.
Political-action committees are
mechanisms through which companies, labor
unions, trade groups and professional
organizations may make contributions to
candidates.
Some of the uses to which Kentucky's
lawmakers put their campaign funds last
year are noteworthy_
Hubbard used $1,179 of his money
to buy flowers and other gifts for his
constituents. He also used some to make
charitable contributions and to support
political cancidates. In addition, he
used a portion of it to :Ely a guest chaplain to the House of Representatives.
Be even put $1,000 of his campaign
:Eunes in the pocket of one of his colleagues -- Rep. :<:. "Kika" de La Garza,
D-Texas, who is chairman of the Kouse
Agriculture Committee.

You rnight think that the head of the
Agriculture Committee would consider it
part of his job to meet with Kentucky
farmers. But Hubbard's committee paid
de la Garza a $1,000 honorarium after the
Texan spent one day last June in Hubbard's
district.
Snyder spent $682 of his campaign
money on 3,500 Christmas cards, while
~gers spent $728 on souven:r letter openers
and $284 on ceramic paperweights.
For his supporters, Hopkins threw
a summer party at the Kentucky Horse Park,
and he did it up right. The campaign paid
for everything from balloons to portable
toilets.
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The Hopkins campaign spread some
its dollars a little further from home.
Last August, it paid $714 for hotel rooms
in the resort town of Virginia Beach, Va.
The campaign treasurer, James H. Martin,
said it was no vacation, just a meeting
on political fund raising.
Finally, in the l've-never-met-apolitician-I-didn't-like department, the
recent campaign reports show just how big
a heart Humana Inc. really has.
The Louisville-based ~osp~tal company's political-act~on comrrrittee -HUMPAC -- gave Snyder $250 last sumaer.
But in t~e fall, as ~ndividuals, four
top Eumana executives gave a total of
$3,000 ~o W. Patrick Mulloy II, the De~
ocrat who hopes to defeat Snyder this year.

The four were Chairman Dav~d Jones, President Wendell Cherry, Executive Vice President William C. Ballard Jr. and Treasurer
William R. Lomicka.
Joan Riehm, Humana's manager of
government relations, explained it this
way, "Our HUMPAC contribution was made
in response to a formal request. Obviously,
individuals within Rumana are £ree to
contribute to whomever they ""'ish."
The following is a brief look at
each of the Kentucky reports on file at

the Federal Election Commission. Individuals or PAC's giving $1,000 or more in
the ~ast half of 1983 are listed. If a
giver's total for the whole year is
different, it is listed in parentheses.
1ST DISTRICT: Hubbard's committee
raised a total of $75,011 last year, and
spent $79, 322 . Tha t was the biggest c ampaign expenditure by any of the state's
seven congressmen; yet he still ended 1983
well prepared -- with $136,939 in cash.
The report shows Hubbard's committee
paid Washington's posh Four Seasons Hotel
a total of $8,643 to put on one or more
fund-raisers dur~ng the last half of
t~e yea=.
Hubbard spokesman Richard Paul
said that only the congressman could provide details, but he was on his honeymoon
and unavailable for comment.
Washington fQ~d-raisers are usually
at lo~byists, PAC officials ~~d
other representatives of special-inte~est
gro'.lps.
a~med

3esides reimbursing himself :Cor gifts

to his constituents, Hubbard used his
committee funds to make cha~itab~e contributions, including $1,000 toward purchase of Angles, the Paduc~~ home of the
late Vice Presidenc ALben 3arkley.
He also gave $400 cO his alma mater,
Georgetown Co:lege, and paid Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary $680 for
airplane tickets to fly a guest chaplain
to the House.
Of a more worldly nature, Hubbarc's
committee Made a $3,000 contr~bution to
Martha Layne Collins' campaign for governor,
and supported Ran Logsdon for the Owensboro
City Commission ($25~) and Dennis Null for
circuit judge in Graves County ($3,000).
Big July-December givers to Hubbard
included: (~ames given)

2ND DISTRICT: Natcher finances his
re-election races entirely from his own
personal funds.
.
3RD DISTRICT: Mazzoli raised ~32,837
during the year, witb $22,375 of i t -- or
68 percent -- c(lming from PAC's. His
corrmrittee expendit~res of $23,308 included
repayment of a $5,)00 loan taken out from
the Liberty Nat:onal Bank and Trust Co.
during his 1982 campaign.
~zzoli enced the year with a cash
balance of $14,;52 anc no debt s . His
only $1,00 O-g:" ver "as ~..,A Inc.

4TH D IST~IC : Snyder's corrrmi t tee
raised $72,494 cur~ng t~e year, and PACs
gave $56,270 -- or 78 percent -- of it.
However, his comittee was relatively :<:rugal

dur~ng 1983, spending only $20,021 anc
ending the year ~~th $223,693, in cash.

The big givers were the National
Utility Contractors Assoc~ation, $:,000
and Masters, Mates & Pilots, $2,500 ($3, 000).
Mu21oy, a Louisville attorney seeking
t~e Democratic nomination in the 4t~ District, is the only challenger to a Kentucky congressman yet to file with the
Federal Election Commission.
Last year, he raised $24,975, none
of it from PACs but a good deal from
family members and Louisvil:e lawyers.
His father,

atto~ey

William P. Sr.;

his mother, Xatie; two brothers. including

one still in law school: and a sisterin-law gave $l,OOO each.

Thirty-eight attorneys in the firm
of Wyatt, Tarrant & Com~s gave various
amounts that totaled $2,000.

Mulloy spent $20,611 last year, ending 1983 with $4,391 in cash and $2.699
in debts.
His other big givers incluced: (Names
Listed)
5TH DISTRICT: Rogers received $54.300
last year, and $31,073 -- or 57 percent -carnefrom PACs.
Rogers added a new wrinkle to

t~e usual
cocktail f~raiser. He staged
an "auction" for such items as Super 30",:'.
and Kentucky De:-by tickets, courtesy of

Washi~gton

~ormer Sen. Marlow W. Cook.
There were
other tickets, ~lus a case of motor o~l
from Ashland Oil Lobbyist ~~c Zacbem.

The auctioneer was ReD. Silvio O.
Conte, R-~~ss; Minority Leader Robert H.
~liche1, R- Ill, sang "My Old Kentucky
Kame."
Rogers' expenditures last year totaled $75,627, second highest after Hubbard, They included $1,072 for flowers
and a $500 gift to Jim Bunnings' unsuccessfu~campaign for governor.
Rogers
ended the year with $27,090 in the kitty.
The July-December givers included:
(Names Listed)
6TH Dr STRICT: Hopkins was Kentucky I s
champion fund-raiser last year, collecting
a total of $99,417. A relatively modest
$33,958 -- or 34 percent -- came from
PACs, though he got a nunber of large
contributions from individuals.

Hopkins was helped by a $500-a-person
Kentucky fund-raiser last September with
T:::-easury Secretary Donale T. Regan as
the Ilt::raction.
The Hopkins expenditures in 19B3
totll1ed $66,312, and his committee ended
the year with $16:,911 in cash.
The big givers included:

(~ames

Listed)

7TS ~ISTRICT: Perkins raised a total
of $1,250, all of it from ::wo PACs -Heublein, $250, and t~e Seafarers, $1,000.
He reported spending $1,000 for postage.
Hi s year- end ca s h balance lJaS $4, 996 . "
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Our old friend, Senate Budget Cornnittee
Chairman, Pete V. Domenici (R-N.Mex.) is quite
a budget cutter. That is, in all instaLces
and cases when New Mexico is not involved.
In cur co~ference last year, to pacify him,
the Chairman of the Senate Approp~iations
Committee, ~k Hatfield of Oregon, placed
a tidy little sum of $18,500,000 for the
University of New Mexico in the Supplemental
Appropriations Bill. All provisions of the
law concerning matching money and compliance
with existing regulations were waived so
that Mr. Domenici could receive this money
and the State of New Mexico would have to
put up no part of same. Hatfield took care
of hUmseli for Oregon, O'Neill took care of
himself for Boston College, and to pacify
the Chairman of the Budget Camrnittee, New
Mexico also appeared in the bill. Then, to
make sure that the plan was complete, a tidy
little sum of $8 million was placed in the
bill for Barry College in Miami, Florida
to pacify Claude Pepper, the Chairman of
the Rules Committee--just in case it was
decided that a rule would be necessary to
pass this kind of a bill.
No rule was obtained and all of the
little tid9its dropped out and, by the way,
you shoulc have heard the howls. I had
something to do wiL~ the dropping out.
February 27, 1984
All of our Marines are now back
aboard sh~ps and this is ano~~er chapter
in the history of o'~r country '"Ihieh ,-,.;:'.11
require considerable skill a~d finesse
to make it sound good. The war in Vietna~,
the fiasco in Iran at the time our peop~e
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were ceing held ~ostage and now what has
happenec to us in Lebanon, will be right
dif=icult to expla~n by future historians.
In the Social Security Amendments

legislation last year, we placed a provision which makes it possible for al: ~os
pitals who participate in the ~[edicare
program, to come under set fees and regulations concerning some 647 diseases, treatments and hospital services. It was necessary to take this step in order to save
the Social Security system and unless the
doctors agree to reduce their fees and
be more reasonable, anot~er bill will
pass, which sets the fees for the doctors.
Those vho participate in the Social Security
system programs, will have to be controlled
in t3is matter. This past week, at t~e
Aoerican ~edical Association annual meeting,
the President of the Association said that
it is esking doctors to voluntarily freeze
their fees as of now, for one year. He
went or. to say that doctors allover this
country are increasingly concerned about
the increase in cost of medical care and
that patients allover the country are
expressing increased concern and anxiety
that they may not be a~le to pay their
medical ~ills. This is a serious matter
and unless the doctors in this country
agree to be more reasonable, restrictions
will co~e down which wi~l be right harsh,
but at the same tlme, considerably more
fair to the people.
?ebruary 28, 1984
Wit~ all of our problems in Lebanon,
which cert:ainly have not been solvec, we
are now confrontec with Iran's threat to

close ~he Straig~t of Hormuz at the mouth
of the gulf, if Iraq disrupts its oil shipmen ts . I ran ant!: Iraq have been engaged in
war now for well over a year and yesterday
Iraq said its warplane have attacked oil
tankers located at the Iranian oil terminal at the head of the Persian Gulf and
that such attacks would continue. Our
country, with warships on both sides of
the Straight, has pledged to Keep open
this crucial shipping route, which is
abou~ 30 miles wide and through Which
passes about 20 percent of the Western
world's oiL imports. Our country maintains
a war-force in the North Arabian Sea,
which includes a powerful task force,
built around the Aircraft Carrier, Midway.
~e closing of this waterway would be
crucial, not only to us, but to all of
the european countries that receive a
portion of their oil from this part of
the world.
the Governor of Kentucky has made
up her mind that a 5 percent flat tax on
incomes, must pass in order to obtain a
little over $400 million, which she will
use for education. Since the Legislature
is waiverir.g some~at on [his tax increase
which wo~ld come just before the primary
election for 100 state representatLves, t~e
Goverr.or ~as decided that it was advisable
to issue a statement that no aciditional
con:racts f~r roads would be entered into
and there WJuld be no increase in state
nersonrel. rn addition, s~e said there
wil~ ;e c~t-backs ~n education and in
every state ?rogran and these reductions
will be made immediately if the Legislature reftue s to go along ,-rith her request
~or a tax i~crease.
In fact, what she
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would do by wav of recuctions affects
every segoent of economy in ~entucky and
places agriculture, industry, education
and all areas of the economy in a position
of insisting that ::he Legislature "bite
the :,ullet" and take her tax increase proposal. The Republican House Members
especially, are bitterly opposed to this
mile form of blackman, as they call i t
and the Governor may have some trouble
before this is over.
March I, 1984
Senator Gary Hart, Democrat of Colorado
yesterday scored a surprise victory in the
New ~arrpshire Democratic Presidential
Primary. For several dars now, predictions
were that Eart would run second, but that
Hondale would win. 'lith all of the votes
counted, Hart receLved about 41 percent,
Mondale some 28 percent, Glenn 12 percent,
Jac~son 6 percent and the balance on down
among the other candidates.
This was really a shocker for Mondale
and clearly shows what happens when the
Democrats get a little mad over early
endorsements and pressure moves to shut
out all of the candidates with the exception of the one that was anointed early.
Hart is really cheered up over his victory,
but I still do not be~ieve that in the
remaining ?rimaries, that he wLll be able
to sustain this victory run. Mondale,
of course, was ~ight severely wounced and
:r.ay not re:over, even though I::.e may receive
the nomination of tne Democratic Party in
t~e

end.

After the !';ew Ha:rpshire vote -"as

announced, Cranston dropped out and I
uncerstand that Fritz Hollings and former
Governor Askelol' will drop out today. The
start of this eight-man President~al prinary has really furnished fodder to the
Republican Party. Chopping each other up
in debates and going on record as to the
qualifications of the front run~er, has
been anything but good from ~he standpoint
of a November election this year.
Jackson, of course, will remain ae
a candidate, probably on until the end.
He will do right well in several of the
southern states, but of course, wilL not
receive the nomination. I really felt
sorry for ALan Cranston, the eenior Senator
from California.. He acts twice his age ~..
and still is an old man. Jogging for
television and doing everything to distract the public's attention to longwinded speeches that really say nothing
and with the record that, of course, is
not acceptable in several other sections
of our country. In withdrawL~g, he said
that he knew when to dream and when and
how to count votes.
Trouble still continues in Lebanon
and the Lebanese President Gemayel, has
traveled to Syria to visit President Assad,
hoping to end the controve::sy as to the
Syrian troops now in Lebanon. Further,
Gemaye: is seeking assistance for his
proposed move to abrogate the Lebanese
troop withdrawal accord with Israel. No
more, than at an; other time, we had
better co our own thinking in this co~nt=y
and stop losing our DOYs inter=ering in a
ci viI war, jus'.: because one or two of oar
close allies a~e unreasonable in their
demands and their actions con:erning this
:ittle country.

-
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2, 1984

Our Speaker, T30mas P. O'Neill
announced t:2is week th-"l t i f the Democrats
win in the Presiaentia~ election, ~e wou~d
like to be appointed as Ambassador to
Irelanc, beginning next year. If the
Democrats do no= win, he saie that he would
like to stay for one more tern serving
as Speaker and then retire. MyoId friend,
Tip O'Neill has probably been the most
controversial Speaker that we have had in
the House since the days of old Joe Cannon
of Illinoi5. I rave never seen as many
cartoons about anyone individual as I have
about the Speaker in the last two years.
As a full-blooded Irish~. he has a low
boiling point and some of the articles
that have been ~"!'itten about him anc S~
of the cartoons t~at have appeared in the
newspapers, have rea~ly kept hlln in a bad
frame of mind for many months.
Hollings and Askew threw in the towel
yesterday. Eoth of t~ese men are good
men and it is a shame that this is the vear
that they selected to make the run for'
the Presidency.
This ~ext week, we will present am
supplemental requests from our Conmti.ttee on
Appropriations. One is a $150 million
request for surpl~s food to seven or eight
African countries where hundreds of thousands
of people are starving to death each month.
This bill is from the Subcommittee on
Agriculture A?pYopriations and the second
bill is for a $20(1 million supplE!l'en tal for
t~e Low Income Fuel Assistance Program,
which is iD the Su~commictee that I chair.
:he total 0: these two supplementals is

$2,075,000,000. This winter has, accorcing
to tbe weather reports, been 16 percent
colder tha:t last vl~nter and one of the
co~dest w~nters of all time.
This $200
m~llion for the Low Income Fuel Assistance
~rogrrun should go through right quickly,
but the $150 million for the African countries will have to survive several amendments that wil~ be offered to increase
the amount.
President Reagan's numdnee fur Attorney
General, ~dwin Meese, III is being right
strongly contested in the Senate. Meese,
together with his wife and daughter, have
appeared before the Senate Judiciary Committee for several days and is running
the gauntlet as far as the Democrats are
concerned. Some of the Senators on the
Democratic side contend that Meese, while
serving as Campaign Chairman for Presicent
Reagan, has made certain obligations that
are political in nature and should not be
connected ~th anyone who serves in the
position of Attorney General of the United
States. I believe that Meese will be
approved, but it will take several more
days for the Democrats to hang all of the
Mee se '·s laundry ou t ,
l'1arch 5. 1984
~alter Mondale's s~rategy of wrapp~ng
up the Demo cra~ic JJomination q'..lick:'y,
apparently ~s stil: unraveling. In Maine
last night, Senator Hart scored a second
oa~or upset in less than a week.
liTith
more than 77 percent of the vo~e cour,ted
Senator Hart was winning. 50.2 percent of
the ~ine caucus vote, to 43.6 percent for
:1r. Y.iOnda ~ e ,
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Mondale. reg~rdless of whet~er he
knows it or not, is having to carry Carter
and everything, to a certain extent, that
transpired curing the Carter years. With
the early powerful labor encorsement and
the ecucatlon endors~t from k'EA, you
would assume, probab~y. that this would
have started Mondale so far do'~ the road
to a victory with the delegate votes,
that it would be impossible to overtake
him. This has not been the case and there
is considerable dissention among the people
on the Democratic side. These are the
same people that elected Reagan president.
Promises for all kinds of funding for
domestic programs is not deceiv~g the
people, because we are living now during
the time of tremendous deficits. With
defense appropriations totaling more than
the entire budget called for in 1970, the
campaign that Mondale has waged, has simply
~roken down.
The danger to Reagan is that
Gary Hart will overcome. I do not ~elieve
that this will be the case, but so far,
Mondale is the man who has all of the
lobbies neatly lined up together, with
as much money as any candidate has ever
had at this stage in the game. This has
not been sufficient and on Tuesday of
next week, we will he~r from Massachusetts.
In the State of Maine, Mr. Mondale had the
Governor, the Hayor s 0 f the maj or cities,
t~e only Democratic Sena:or and the major
political leaders in the Denocratic portion of the state of Maine, for hiE and
this was not enough. This may be the
s i t'..lat ion in Mas sachuset t s . If ~onda Ie
fails ~~ ~Bssachusetts and one or two other
states, he ~s out. If Hart apparently is
going all the way, ~ move in my opinion
'A'~:L be made to giv-e this nomiClation to
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someone else who has a better chance of
beating President Reagar..
March 6, 1984
We had an all-night session in the
House last nLght and in fact, we are st~ll
in session t~is morning at 8 a.m. The Senate
began debate yestercay on President Reagan's
proposed Constitutional amendment to restore
vol~tary prayer to public schools and House
supporters of school prayer started a nightlong series of speeches under Special Orders
backing the proposal before the Senate. The
measure is not before the Rouse, even though
we are having a talk-a-thon. Those taking
the lead in this move on our side believe
that the jill which is bottled up in Committee will be forced out by actions such as
this one. Some 2,000 people marched in the
rain last night around the Capitol Building
and held a series of prayers on the steps
and in the building during the night. The
Majority Leader, H~ard H. Baker (R-Tenn.)
spoke to the group and said ~hat the issue
here is whether we wish to s~rrender voluntari.ly anc for all time the free exercise
af religion and speech which Americans in
every generation have struggled to secure.
Senator Eaker opened debate in the Senate
and this debate will extend an now for a
few days and then a ro:l call vote will be
held to see if this Constitutional Amendment
has a two-thirds official vote.
It n~N appears that the Senate will have
the two-thirds and if so, there will be considerable pressure on the House Judiciary
COllllTlittee ':0 then report this bill out for
debate in the House.

Lebanon has repudiated its withdrawal
of troops agreemen~ with lsrae: in co~
pliance with an agreement made by the President of Lebanon and the Pres~dent of Syria.
We, in this cDuntry, are very ouch concerned
about this move, even though we support
Gemayel, the ?resident of Lebanon. The
agreerr.ent concerning the withdrawal was made
as a result of negotiations by Secretary o~
State George P. Shultz, acting on behalf of
~Jr country and Israel and Lebanon.
Certainly, the situat~on is no better in Lebanon
and in Iran and Iraq, war is really underway.
William Pawell. who was best rem~berec
for his role as the sleuth in the "Thin t-r~n"
movies many years ago, diec yesterday at the
age of 91. Everyone liked William ~owell
and he made many movies before his retirement after reaching the age of 84.
We continue to have large companies take
over still larger companies or compan1es ':ust
a little smaller in size. Gulf Oil Corporation's ~oard, yesterday, set in motion what
would be the largest corporate take over in
history by voting to accept a $13 billion
offer from Standard Oil Company of California.
The proposed c~bination of Gulf and Standard
of California which, of course, is subject to
approval by government anti-trust officials,
would create the nation's fourth largest
COIllJ)any whose combined 1983 sales total
$58 bil:ion.
It would rank behind Exxon
Corporation, General ¥~tors Corporation.
and ~..obil Corporation. It would. be ahead of
the combined Texaco, Inc. and Getty Oil
Company take over some ~NQ weeks ago, with
.
$10
•
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·
Texaco h.av~ng
to ra~se
_._1 b"~ __1 2on
_or
the :::ake over.

March 7, 1984
Yesterc.ay I\'e passed

t~e

House Joint

Reso:utLon which provides for $200 million
adciitional funding for the Low I~oo~e ?cel
Assistance Program. The winter of 1983~984 has been ~6 percent colder than last
year and six percent colder tr.an a normal
winter. There are some 16 million families
eligible for low income assistance funcing
which helps pay for the heating ~ills for
these people and at this time, there are
six million, 100 thousand drawing payments
from this program. In order to pass th~s
legislation authorizati~ several years ago,
we had to provide for assistance in funding
for cooling facilities in the hot weather
months for California, Florida, Arizona
and several other states. This is the only
way we could get the bill through the
Congress.
Hart continues on his way. Riding
the wave of his victories in New Hampshire
and Maine, the Senator from Colorado obtained 71 percent of the vote in Vermont
and Kondale received 20 Dercent. Jesse
Jackson received 8 peTcent. This was
simply a beauty contest primary and only
symbolic. It was, however, an indicator
as to the continuance of the displeasure
in regard to Mondale's endorsements and
type of campaign.
MOndale, in Tampa, Florida, decided
that he had better start iT- on ~art and
he gave him a real tongue las~ing declaring
that his rival for the Democratic Presidential Nomination is guided by polls
rather than principles and would, if
nom~nated, a~andon his ?arty's roots and
values. ~onca:e went on to say t~t he
is in a fight for tne "soul of" the Democratic Party." In other places in chis
country, :"abor and educati= also started

in on Hart and ; guess this was by signal
because the Honda2.e group is rig2t desperate. Presicent Reegan and his advisors
are jubilant over the turn of events and
this, of course, makes the President all
the stronger.
Secretary of State, George Shultz,
in testifying before the House Co~ttee
on Appropriations, entered into a shouting
match with some of the members of the House
Subcommittee. Obey of Wisconsin and Yates
of Illinois, who serve on the Subcommittee
on Foreign Operations Appropriations were
the two Members shouting hack at Shultz.
Obey and Yates were o~jecting bitterly to
our appropriation of funds to EI Salvador
and Shultz shouted back that here we have
an area right next to us that needs help
and a~l we want to do is talk about it.
We have had trouble with £1 Salvador ever
since the four Catholic nuns were killed
there several months ago.
The Prayer Amendment is still under
debate in the Senate and with ~~o-thirds
re~uired for passage of the Constitutional
amendment, they are having problems. A
I.ratered-dmom. yersion will be offeree
before genera: debate is oYer and this
version may require the two-thirds vote.
On the House side, this amendment is still
in Committee and there is no indication
that it will be brought out right away.
I am surprisec at the oposition to this
amendment, ~ecause all of the polls that
have ~een taken ~n the last several years,
indicate that over 80 Dercent of t~e
people in tiis country-are ir. favor of
prayer in the scloois.
M.arcb. 8, :!.984
Our

P~esident a~c

the Speaker of
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the House, Tip 0 ' Neill rea: ~y CD not :!.ike
eac~ o~her.
~or Donths new. one o~ the
other has issued a statement to the e=:ect
that ignorance is bliss as far as the other
is cO:lcerned. This week, President Reagan
is flying all around the country, ca:lir-g
for enactment of a Constitutional Prayer
Amendment and he is rea~ly receiving considerable media pUblicity. Regardless of
what he does, the majority of the people
in this country kind of like the President
and they don 1 t bi arne him for much. The
Speaker now says that Reagan knows nothrng
about prayer or the church, because Reagan
has not been to church for a long time.
The White House Press Office said vesterday, followi~ O'Neill's statement~ that
Reagan last attended church services in
June of 1983. O'Neill maintained that
Reagan's advocacy of a Prayer Amendment
is politically inspired and that the President talks about prayer, but never goes
to church. O'Neill further said that
they ought to put up a chapel at Camp
David so he could go once in a awhile.
O'Neill cited the Sermon on the Mount and
its blessing for "peace keepers", sayi.ng
that the President believes that a "peace
keeper" is a Dlissile. A watered-down
version of the Prayer Amendment was agreed
to yesterday by the Republican Leadership
in the Senate and later approved by the
?resident. Unjer this watered-doTNn version, school 3'Jtborities waulc. not use
prepared praye=s worded according to
their likes or dislikes, but that prayers
would be voluncary, either s})ok€l'. or
si.~eDt.
Regardless of what the Se~ate
does, the Juc.i:iary Committee :'n the
Rouse a~~arent~v does not know that it
'tas a Prayer Anendment before the Committee
and the Subcouoittee Cha::~an says ~hat
he hc:s a whole lot of otr..er important

matters he is worki2g on, other
Prayer Amencment.

t~a~

the

March 9, 1984
On Tuesday of next week, we will have
11 primaries and caucuses. This should
decide as to whether or not Sart has a
chance to go all the way. So far as far
as actual delegates are concerned, Mondale has 131 and Hart has 29. In the
primaries and caucuses next Tuesday, 627
de:egates will be selected which is nearly
a third of the 1,967 necessary to win
the Domir.ation.

Even if Hart succeeds in obtaining
the nomination, which is very doubtful,
he cou~d not hold the Democratic Party
together. A man who changes his name and
conveniently uses the age of 46 for 47
and a man who somehow or other obtained
a commission in the Navy since he was
elected to the Senate, so he could say
he was a veteran, certainly could not
hold the Party together. The veterans
in this country regardless of Party, would
take great delight in voting almost solid
against Hart.
The upset of Mondale in three of
the states. has shmm the people in this
cou~try one side of Monda:e that they have
never seen be=ore. ~nockec off the top
of the mountain fo~ the time being, and
very much hurt over what has happened to
him, ~ondale has become righ~ emotional
and reminds me so~ewhat of a little boy
w~ohas been denied so~ething that he
rea:ly wa~ts. We had a similar situation
back in the Garter days and this, of
course, does ~ot help the ~emocratic Party.

The Frayer Az:lendment has still not

been resolved in the Senate and the Se~ate
is acting up a little insofar as EI Salvador
and ~icaragua are concerned.
March 10, 1984
The nation's civilian unemplorment
rate dorpped from eight percent to 7.8 percent in February. According to the Department of Labor, some 700,000 people have
secured jobs since the last report and
f~ther, the jobless rate is still half
of a percentage point above the rate of
July, 1981, which is the lowest so far
during the Reagan Administration. Those
w~o are still on the rolls seeking employment are counted, but those who have given
up hope about seeking jobs,are no longer
on the active roll and are not being counted.
1= all were ~ounted, the total would be
between 11 mLllion and 12 million, 1nscead
of the 8 !liLion reported.

Ma:-ch 12, 1984
From tile to time you read a beautifu:'
poem that reu lr say s something. In an
"Ode of Jose,h ;"ddis()n," we find the following:

"Soon

a~

t:'e evening shades prevail

The noOIl t<.1ces up the wondrous tale,

And righL} to tne listening earth

Repeats thE stoT)' of her birth;
While all

be stars that: round her

bu=.

And

.a~1.

h~

planets in their turn

Confirm the tidings as they roll,
And spread :he truth from pole to
pole.
Forever singing as they shine,
The Hand that made us is divine."
Tomorrow is the big day fo~ the
remaining candidates for P=esident on the
Democratic side and it looks very much
like Hart will carry at least two states,
if not three or four. The true test will
come when we reach Illinois, New York anc
one or tWQ of the large industrial states.
Here, labor will go all out and then we can
see as to whether or not Y~ndale is in or
out.
~[arch

14, 1984

In the Tuesday Presidential races,
Hart won three, MOndale two and McGovern
dropped out of the race. Gary Hart won
in florida, Massachusetts and Rhode Island
primaries and is leading in Oklahoma and
Nevada caucuses. Mandale won in Alabama
and Georgia. This ~as somewhat of a test
of Jimmy Carter in Georgia and after
MODesle's visit with Carter last week,
Carter probably turned on as much as he
could throughout the State of Georgia to
save ~oncale. In Alabama, the black voters
turned out in large numbers to back Jesse
L. Jackson, with about a third of the total
voting for Mondale. Jackson won a majority
black votes in the Georgia, Alabama
and Florida primaries.
~
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If

Mond2~e

had not carriec at :east

cwo cf the sout2ern states yesterday, he
would probably had to drop out. Now it
is on to California and we will see what
happens i.n the two large industrial states
of Michigan and Illi.nois.
~[arch

19, 1984

Thursday night at ~dnight, March 15
was t~e deadline for filing for the United
States Senate, House of Representatives
here in Washington and the State House of
Representatives in Kentucky. For several
weeks, a man by the name of :M..iller in my
horne C011Ilty has said that he might run
agaLnst me. V~ made no move to file and
just before midnight, the last night, he
filed his papers. This was after John Young
Brown, Jr., the former Governor, had held
his press conference, the last night, announcing that he would run against Dee
Huddleston for the United States Senate.
Frank Miller was quoted as having said that
if Brown ran, he would run against me.
The May primary is the last Tuesday in May
and is l>'..ay 29, which means that this ..rill
be a short campaign. This past weekend,
Huddleston and Brown really started their
campaigns with each other accusing the
other one of everything under the sun.
Brown maintainec that Huddles tor. was owned
by the sJecial interest groups and the PAC
mOney people and Huddleston, coming back,
iamediately saying that 3rawn in withdrawing
over a million collars from the Florida
bank to pay his gambling debts, while
Go'l.'er!1or, was rtot qualified to go to t~e
~ni~ee States Senate.
I believe that everyt~ing is all
right in o~ District ane even t~ough r

was disappointed since I ~"ent up to t~e
filing deadline without opposition for ~he
Primary. However, I ~elieve that we will
win without too much trouble. Along about
the time that ¥iller filed, which was
around midnight, a man filed on the Republican ticket by the naF~ of TiE Morrison
and ~e ~s fron Daviess County. I have neve~
heard of t~is man and the people in Daviess
County do not know him.
Walter Monda1.e has made somewhat of a
comeback ~n his race for President. So
far, he has 447 delegates to 299 for Hart.
Mandale had a big day on Saturday, winning
caucuses in Michigan, Arkansas and Mississippi and losir~ only to Jesse Jackson in
South Carolina. Yesterday, he followed
up with another victory in Puerto Rico and
now the t~ree candidates go into Illinois
for their Presidential primary tomorrow.
Illinois appears to be another state where
both men might claim victory, no matter
w~o gets the most votes.
This was the
case in Michigan where Mandale slowed Hart's
momentum by taking nearly 50/: of the
caucus votes. Hart maintained that his
31% was a moral victory. After tomorrow,
Minnesota will hold its caucuses and MOndale
is expecting to capture a majority of the
75 delegates in his home state.
We are not doing much in the House
these days. All of the talk centers
around t~e tremendous deficit and the budget
for Fisca~ Year 1985. School prayer is
before the Senate and we will have this
bill before the House
it is approved
in the Senate. We ~ave a Bankruptcy Act
from the Judiciary Conmittee in the House
tha~ will come before the House soon anc

i=

maybe an Immigration Bill that was sidetracked last year. The Eudget Committee
is holding hearings everyday. hoping to
bring out a Budget Resolution and passage
of a Budget Resolution does not appear good
at this time.
March 20, 1984
The only good news in Washington today
is that Ling Ling is Ling-Linging. Ling Ling
is one of the pandas at the National Zoo and
she and Bsing Hsing have ~een at the zoo for
several years now. They were given to the
zoo by the Chinese government. For several
years, Ling Ling had no offspring and last
year, one \o\'as finally born. but Lived on ly
a few hours. You should have seen this event
on television and on the front pages of the
newspapers today. The Superintendent of the
zoo believes that this was a successful mating
and that there are high hopes for a living
offspring that will survive.
~e I~linois primary takes place today
and it is really too close to call. According
to the latest poll, Mondale has gained a little.

One of the President's closest friends,
Meese, is in trouble before the Senate now
on his nonination for the Office of A~torney
GeneraL Intensive hearings have been conducted and several matters develoued w~ich
may bring about the ,,,,ithdrawal of- this nomirtation. ThEs man is one of the President's
closest personal friends and has been for
years.
Ed

11arch 22, 1984
On Tuesday of this week, Mcndale ca:::-ried
Illinois L~d our old friend, Paul S~mon, e
'{ember of the Eouse, won the Democ=atic
Se~atoria] ncmination.
Mandale now has a

-
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total of 641 delegates, Hart, 357 delega~es
and Jackson, 75 delegates. The polls in
Illinois showed Hart ahead for several days
and then ]ust before the Tuesday election:
Eondale moved into the lead. The final
I:'1inois figures showed ~[ondale taking 41%,
Hart, 35% and Jackson, 21%.
This may change some now, because ~!ondale,
in order to recoup, has just about spent his
money. The limit is ~20.2 million and with
PennSylvania. New York and California yet to
came, Hart ~ay be better prepared under the
federal spending limit of $20.2 million than
Mondale.
The President of France will address a
Joint Session of Congress at 2:30 pm today.
So far, this man has done right well, and
at least he used better judgment in Lebanon
than we did. ge started 1OO\'ing his croops
out se\'eral days before we made the move.
Yesterday, the Senate overrode one of the
President's vetoes on a $180 mil~ion five-year
water resources program bill. The vete was
87 to 12 anc this is 21 more than the twothirds required. 1"e will take similar action
one day this week and will probably override.
Only three of Mr. Reagan's 14 vetoes, excluding pocket vetoes. have been overridden since
he took office.
The eleccion in Kentucky in t~e Senate
campaign started out with a'roar the day
after the fi:ing cate, and these two men
are rea:ly gcing after each ether. It will
be a bitter carnJaign.
March 23, :984
French President, ~rancois ~itterrand,
yeste=day to2c a Joint Session of Congress
that peace ir the wo~ld rests on a balance

of power and nothing is so urgent as
dialogue with the Soviet Union to bring
about arms control. He strongly supported
U. S. dep lcymen t of Per shi ng mis s i Ie s in
western Europe last December and further
advised us, in his speech, to rely on the
use of dialogue with the Sov~et Union in
Centra~ America and the Middle East.
He
said that at this time two great systems in
the east and the west continue to face each
other whereas two-thirds of rnankinc is
striving to break out of the painful cycle
of under development.
In this present world,
he saie that our country plays th~ major role
and no one, be it friend or foe, can act
without taking ~he U.S. into consideration.
He further said that the people in
Central America have a long history marked
by ~lita~y oppression, social inequality
and the confiscation of economic resources
and polit~cal power by a few. At this time,
they must be a:lowed to find their own path
toward greater justice, greater democracy
and greater independence, and must be allowed
to do so ~itho~t interference or manipulation.
The French President made an excellent
speech ane o~e cons~derably different from
that delivered several days ago before a
Joint Session by the Prime ~inister of
Ireland. Aftey the Se~ate was seated in
the House Chrunber ar.d the Dipl~tic Corps,
t~e Speaker of the House ~ac to leave the
Chair for about ten minutes to take part
in a quick ceremony in his office. The
Vice President was in his seat right next
to the Spe~ker of t:te House and the Speaker
sent the P~rliame~tarian up the centec aisle
to get me ~D ta~e his seat while the ceremo~y
took place. ~is is the ~i=st time that I
have oresidec cclr:'ng a :o:'.nt Session of
Congres s, Inc i:J. fact, I h aye never seen a

Member in the Speaker's seat, other than
the Speaker,during a Jo~nt Session of
Congress.
President Reagan's designee for Attorney
General, Edwin Meese, III, is stiL'.. in
trouble. Some of his private transactions
have been brought to the surface and it
looked very much like his nomination would
have to be wi thdravrn. Yesterday, ""hen it
appeared that the Justice Departm~t would
have to investigate some of his transactions,
he directed a leeter to the Attornev General
asking for the a?pointment oE a Spe~ial
Prosecutor for this purpose. This, of
course, must have been a suggestion from
the White House because this nomination is
~n trouble.
The President continues to say
that he will remain with his no~ination and
that he is positive Ed Meese will :,e confirmed.
March 28, 1984
It now appears that Ed Meese, t~e close
friend of the President and one of his White
House advisors may never be confirmed for
Attorney General--too many loans and too many
jobs £ollowing the loans. This must be really
eumarrassing to the President because ~ese
is supposed to be the closest friend he has
on his staff.
Senator Hart yesterday, swept the northHe received
527, of the vote and ~onda:"e received 29~;.
Jackson received 11.77.. Both candidates are
nOl,' in New York sta:e and accorc'ing to :he
polls, Mondale has a wide lead in tais state.
~e has a lead of some ten percentage points
and the Gove~nor of the state has put h~s full
organizatio:J. behind !':ondale, so }~onda:e may
win this one.
east by winning in Connecticut.

The 3udget Committee is st~uggling in
the Eouse to bring out a Budget Resolutio~.
This one will really have trouble when it
reaches the Sep~te.
They want us to put all
of our appropriation ~il1s on during Nay and
June and we may do so wicjout a Budget Resolution.
r-Iarch 29, 1984
I watched the televised debate last night
at Columbia University where all three of
the Democratic candidates were present with
Dan Rather as commentator. Mondale and Hart
went at each othe~ with a vengeance and
spent most of the hour-long debate criticizing severely each other's leadership
ability. Often, it was done in a sarcastic,
mean way. The only applause, other than at
the scart and at the end of the debate was
on three occasions when the audience applauded
Jesse Jackson. He finally said to Mondale
and Hart that neither were answering Mr.
Rather's questions and were just simply on
each other's back with a vengeance and that
the people were more interested in their
philosop~y and what ~hey intendec to do
than in their getting even with eac~ other
since they had a real confrontation underway ir. the debate. Mondale, on two occasions
was right emotional and this dLsturbs me.
Hart, with a real mean expression on his
face time after time, tried to ward off the
blows from Mondale, but was not too successful. Th~s kind of debate is simply a disaste~
and does not help our Party_

At a big De~ocratic dinner last r.igh~
here i~ ~ashington, John Glenn said that
he might accept the Democratic Party's
Vice Presidentia: nomination if the Party
oc t2e country needs him.
I believed this
all along and before ~e dropped out of the

Presidential primaries, thought that he was
really in witi the hope that ~e might go on
the ticket with one of the others as Vice
President. This man is vu:nerable wit~ ~is
Sll Dillion o~ $12 nillion made after ~e
got out o£ the astronaut program and to me
would be a mistake.
On almost every television newscas t nO'"~',
Ed Meese is ~eing criticized for accepting
loans and giving jobs, and again ~ast night,
was accused of accepting gold-jade cufflinks
that were vaLued at ap?roximately $200 w~ich
exceeds the value of a gift that a public
official can keen,
Three others in the
White House reported their South Korean
gifts, but for some reason, Meese forgot to
do so, and did not turn in his cufflinks
until yesterday.
This is another indication
to me that Meese is wasting time and should
voluntarily withdraw his name.

We have another wrinkle on the city
streets at this time.
Instead of grabbing
pocketbooks ~rom women, they are taking
eyeglass frrurnes with gold-plate trim called
Caza1s, manufactured in West Germany and
costing $149.
In addition, optician stores
are being robbed and all they are taking is
the new Cazals eyeglass frames.
In Phi:"adelphia, at least t~ree recent murders have
been blamed on Cazals. All of them were
young men weo pursued the snatchers who got
their eyeglasses and were either shot or
knifed.
March 30, 1984
The senatorial campaign in Kentucky has
really warned up and botb. candida~es are now
in tje ?rocess of setting up strong campaig~
organizations ,."h~c~ will be backed with hundreds of thousaQds of dollars.
In fact T

would say that in this campaign, so~e
$3~ TI'.illion or $4 million "rill :)e spent
in L~e primary. Having this ~ind of race
is not good for the congressional races
if, in any of the congres s ional races, ther e
is pressure to force one candidate or the
other int~ the camp of either senatorial
campaign. There are candidates running who
would never have filed if this senate campaign had not developed.
SenaCor Hu«dleston will have the support
of Martha Layne Collins, che present Governor
and a great many court house organizatians
throughout ~~e 120 counties. From the stand?oinc of political organization and p~Ner.
ffuddleston now has the best of the campaign,
but money and a media blitz could make this an
exceedingly close race.
During the past 48 hours, we have experienced one of the most devastating flooding
problems a,d tornadoes UD and d~ the
eastern seaboard that we' have had in over
50 years. There are billions o£ dollars in
damages in North and South Carolina and in
New Jersey_ Shopping centers. hames, and
especially mobile homes were hit by storms
and a seri~s of tornadoes in South Carolina,
with the damage being absolutely devastating.
Tne boardwalks at Atlantic City and Ocean
City are abnost dawn completely again and
L~e drnmage to t~e homes and places of business in these two locations will run into
the millions of dollars. One serious problem that has =esulted is the beac~es wSich
Clave almos t been des troyed at se'.'eral locations on the East Coast~ wit~ the highest
waves experienced in many. many yea~s, and
the c~tt~ng into of the beaches r~ning
~undrecs of feet.

We are having trouble with the program

in the House :hese davs because it is not
the intentioa of the :eadership to bring up
many controversial bills. In =act, we are
marki~g time, waiting for a budget resolution
and for the appropriation bills to start
underway through the House.
April 2, 1984
The ?resident of France really enjoyed
his visit to t2is country. 3e was in seven
of our cities and in each, he held a press
conference. During his press conference
here in Washington, he was asked the question as to whether or not he had very much
time for himself with all of his many other
duties. He replied by saying that he worked
12 hours a day and he was always at home by
9 p.m. He went on to say that he does not
go out evenings and accepts no ca~ls. He
reads 3 hours every might and presently was
reading a history book written by one of
the grandsons of Victor Hugo. This man is
a right friendly sort of a person. After
I got out of the Chair and was down in the
second row in t~e House Chamber, be shook
hands with me as he rounded tne turn going
up to the podium.
Y~e Ed Meese story is considerably more
important to Ed Ueese than a lot of people
in this country know about. I am positive
from some of tje in=ornation that I have
received during the past two years that the
neKt vacancy on the Supreme Court would, in
all probability. ~ave ~een given tQ Ed Meese.
He is a right able lawyer aC.d a former
Di s tri c c Attorney. This place d hin in a
posit~on where his closest friend, Ronald
Reagar., could "lave nominated '1im without
any que s tion, and expec ted.. of c ours e ,
that ~e would be cO:1firmed ~y t!oe Ser,ate.
ilTith all that has transpired ·.;ith :1i3
!lDL:!ine.ti C"!1.

£

O:!:"" A ttorney

Ge:".!er3.~_,

t':1:Ls

~in complete!y from any conproceeding for a vacancy on the
Supreme Court, providing that President
Reagan is elected a second term and is in
a pos~tion to nominate for a vacancy on
that Court.
~~e next Jresident w~li have
two, =or sure, and maybe 4 vacancies on
the Court and one of them, in ~ opLnion,
wocld have been Ed Meese if he had been
able to go through the approval process for
Attorney General without all the scratches
and scars that he now is trying to protect,

elLminates

fi~mation

President Reagan is adamantly against
moving the American Embassy from Tel Aviv
to Jerusalem.
Secretary of State Shultz
said yesterday on ":Meet the Press" that
the President is against this move and that,
in his opinion, a veto of any legislation
would probably follow. Gary Hart and Fritz
Mondale are using this conSiderably in New
York State at this time.
Bot3 are for moving
the Embassy and this, of course, pleases
the Jews in this country.
April 3, 1984
Yesterday was quite a day here in
The Georgetown ~oyas defeated
Houston in the NCWA Championship Game, 84
to 75. !his is the third year that Houston
has gone into the final four and still
fai~ed again to go all t~e way.
Georgetown
announced immediately following the game
that the school would be closed today ancl
celebrations would take place al: day long.
Georgetovn. 's coach is a. ""Jlack man by the
name of Jo~n Thompson a.r.d in defeat~~g
Ke~tucky several nights ago, ~e simply
outsmarted Joe Hall, the coach of Kentucky's
team.
Georgetown is known as a rough
basketba:'l tea:m and they are always ou': ':0
Washir~ton.

win. This is the system that John Thompson
teaches anc he makes no bones about it.
Mondale, Hart and Jackson go to the
post today in New York state. ~is could
~e a very close one with ~ondale cening
out just a little in the lead. If Jesse
Jackson were not in the race at this time,
~onCale would do much better.
Another Member of Congress has been
convicted of violating the law. Representative George Hansen, Republican of Idaho
was found guilty yesterday of four counts
of filing false financial disclosure statements, including three concealing his
family's financial dealings with TeKas
billionaire, Nelson Bunker Hunt. Hansen
faces a max~m of five years in prison
and a $10,000 fine on each count. He
is the first Nenber of Congress indicted
under the 1978 Ethics i.n Government Act,
requiring public officials to disclose
their finances. Hansen will appeal hi.s
case and it will be in court probably for
another year.
This is the second skirmish that
Hansen has had since he has been a Member
of Congress and this time, he had his wife
OJt front, receiving the money and ffAking
the deals.
The House Photographer sent me pictures this mor~ing of the Joint Session
0: Congress when the President of France
appeared. For a few minutes, I sat in
t~e Speaker's Chair, w~ile the Speaker
was out in his office receiving an a'Nard.
I had to preside, adTIitting the Preside~t's
Cabinet and ot)e,s, while the Speaker was
absent and nezt :0 me was George BJsh, the

Vice P=esident. If I live ~o be 150 vears
o£ age, I wi:l never get another pict~re
like this one, because : have never seen
another ¥.ember of Congress sit in the
Speaker's Chair during a Joint Session of
Congress. I a:so received a picture of
me shaking hands with the Prime ~~nister of
Ireland, during the Joint Session that was
he:d in his honor. On the ~"ay out of the
Chanilier, the Prime Minister stopped and
shook hands with me and you can tell by
this picture that he really looks like
he's Irish,
April 4, 1984
During the hearings this week on the
Appropriations Bill for the Departmenxsof
Labor, Health and Human Services and Education, the American Printing House for the
Bl:;'nd appeared to justify their $5 millior.
request of the Federal Government for the
operation of this facility. The American
Printing House for the Blind was established
in Louisville, Kentucky in 1858 and has
been a successful operation since that tUme.
Rere the dif:erent materials and equ~pment
used by tEe blind are manufactured and sold,
Sone 450 employees are on the payroll and
there are only 20 blind people working in
t':tis facility. This year, -when they appeared
I decided to take this matter u~ on the
failure of this facility to employ ~ore
:':ind people and TI.'e spent just about an
hour discuss=ng this matter. Certainly
~re blind people should ~e emp:oyed, because there are many :obs tbat can ~e
:::'..11ed ",-i<:hot:t: any trc·uble, All week, ,.·e
~ave hac a grea~ many important matters
before our Subcorrn:rJ.ttee an': t~is was another
one. This one ~'7as, in fact, the one that

the Associated Press and t~e different
groups picked up and talked about
throughout the ~ifty states. I have hearc
fro~ the West Coast on this matter anc also
all down through the South. At least we
stirred them up and unless there is a
change, we will co something about it.
ne~ia

Mondale won overwhelmingly ~n ~ew
York yesterday. He received 133 of the
252 delegates and Hart '~n 57. This makes
~dale with a total of 864 ~d Hart with
a total of 514 delegates. Jackson won
his largest number so far of 47, which
makes his tote1 147. Mondale received
45 percent
the vote, Hart 27 ?ercent and
Jackson 26 pe~cent.
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The situation in Central A-~rica is
no better and the Senate is almost i:1
a filibuster over the money for El Sa~vador.
The House and the Senate do not agree on
the amount fer tlis countr). and especially
how the money is to be used.
f,p~i1
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Richard Nix:cn ~rom tirr.e to time makes
e=fort to justify some of the things
that happened ~n the Watergate investigation.
During the paso few days, he has been intervieWEd by Frank Gannon, a gentleman who
assisted llixon wi:h his book. They were
paid $500,OCO )y CBS for the interview,
whic~1 will be lroadcast on CBS.
An article
enti tled, ''WatETglte Job Botchec On P!.1rpose,
Says Nixo:r," ap'Delred ~_ ~he ]I.pril I), 1984
iss'.l€ of ;he 'Weshington Times. This article
is as follows:
anot~er

"The ,ja :ergate burglars "wanted

to get caught," former President Richard
~n a remarkable ~ew teLevision
interview, ~nd only "the cockeyed notion"
that he might have been destroying evidence
kept him from destroying the tapes that des~royed his presidency.

M. Nixon savs

The Vatergate break-in. on Jur.e 17,
clurnsi~y done, Mr. ~ixon says,
"that : would have to say that a pretty
good case could be made, and some have made
it, that it was deliberately botched up."
19i2, was so

~. Eixon chides tr.ose who say he has
never apologized for the r"raterga te episode.

"1'here's no way that you could apologize
that is moreeloquent, more decisive, more
finite or to say that you are sorry, which
would exceed resigning the presidence of the
United States.
"Tha t sai d it all.
to say any mo re. "

And I don I t intend

The interviews condusted over 38
hours by Frank Gannon, a former White House
fellow who had worked with the former president on his books, will be televised Sunday night on cns "60 Minutes" and on Tuesday night on tce CBS program "American
Pa::ade."
In t~ese intervie~7s, for w~:'ch CBS
pa:'d $500. WO t:) Mr. GannoT! and the former
pres ident:, Mr. ~ixon descr ibes ,.nth as tonishing cancor how as president he enterec
a vor:'.d ,.,':tere "bugs" and hidden cameras
recorded the most intirrate details in the
liYes of wor:'.d ~eaders B.'Jd vis i tcrs to
embass:'es ia ca;itals around the world.

"Or.e 8E th~ reasons tl".at the release
of the Eencago~ Papers caused great concern
in the CIA." "he ""'.Y" "'~'2S that one o£ t:,e
>

items in the Pentagon Papers could only have
come from ~he fact that we had (Leon~d)
Brezhnev' scar bugg ed. "

r. S. :'ntelligence agencies "bug"
for eign leaders. Hr. Nixon says. "but we
don't do it here."
Embassies are often the ~argets of
surveillance, he says.

electron~c

"For example. it's been quite well

known that both in this country and in the
Soviet Union we atterrpt to bug each other's
embassies and we attempt to bug a lot of
other embassies in this country, and we
should, because that's expected to be done."
So far as he knows, :t"x. Nixon said
neither the State Department nor the CIA
bugged Mr. Erezhnev at Elair House, Camp
David or at Mr. Nixon's former home in San
Clemente -- though he concedes that it
could have been done vithout his knowledge.
The late Soviet premier was described
by Mr. Nixon as a "ladies' man" who ••as so

obsessed 1rith sex that he brought his
"masseuse" -- " a very hamso~ =ull-bosomed
Russian girl" -- with'him to Camp David.
Once, whiLe the president and Mrs. Nixon
were walking down a "welcone line" at an
airport in the Soviet Union, t~e Soviet
leader of£ered Hr. Nixon his pick of "the
pretty girls."
"He had sort of a macho attitude and
so forth," says 't-'r. Nixo]'!. ''Mrs. Nixon did
not part~cularly appreciate that aspect of
him. I mean, not that she's pr~dish about
it.1t

On a no t:'ler oc c:as io:1. r..rhen Mr. Brezhnev

was visiting io the United States, Mr.

Nixon recalled, he considered giving t~e
Soviet leader a Dictaphone as "a minor
state gift."
"I asked 3rez:mev w~ether he used the
Dictaphone," :1r. Nixon says. "t.,'e had
- already agreed to give him another J..uxury
car for hlS collection of automobiles. He
says, 'Oh no, no, no.' He says, I never
want to use a Dictaphone machine.' He
said, 'I don't like to dictate into an
impersonal machine, and then with a little
sort of wink. he said, 'I'd much rather
dictate to a pretty girl •.. You know, when
you wake up ~n the middle of the night and
vant to make a note, it's always very use=ul to have somebody there in the room to
give it to.'"

Mr. Gannon, his intervie~r, asks
whether ~the "gossip" a president receives
fr~ the National Security Council and the
State Department tells a Dresident whether
a leac.er-with whom he is negotiating "plays
around with women. or
Replies the £ormer president: "Oh
yes." This sort of information, he says:
is of more than merely prurient interest.
"You've got to mow what people are interested in."

Mr. NiKon, replying to Itt. Gannon's
pointed questions. discusses his intimate
emotions about his wife--and about the
i~pression th~t ~~. GannOP_ characterized
as wicespread thlt t::te Nixons have endured
a "loveless marr:age" kept toge tb.er for t::te
sake
their tw, cau5~ters and politics.
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"Look, '·r-I. Nixon says, "when I hear

people slobbering around publicly, 'I
love her' and all that stuff, t~at raises
a question in my mind as to how much of it
is real. (That is) just the way I am, it's
the way she is, too. We just don't go foc
tho se pu:'::"ic declarations of love. ,.
Asks
love her?

~x.

Gannon, bluntly:

-

"Do vou

" ... cf course, I certainly do, and
respect her, too and she respects me. We
don't hold hands in public. NOW, I don't
mind other people doing it.
But tlla t' s tbe
way WE are. And sometimes love, I think
is much greater when you don't make a big
point of showing it off and talking about
it.
It r s ;nuch cieeper. in my view. ,.
I

Mr. Nixon said that extensive recording
equipment was already in place in the ~~ite
House when he became the tenant on January
20, 1969.
"The amusing thing about that is that
had the tape system that we had been exposed,
apart from Watergate, nobody would have
given it a second thought. I remember
the headlir.es! nixon bugged himself,'
"Now, come on.
Who are they kidding?
Franklin Roosevelt, it's now revealed, he
did ta?ing. ~ven (Dwight D.) Eisenh~er
did on select:ve cases. There are 200
reels of tapes in ~~e (John F.) Kennedy
Library. There are thousands of tapes in
the .:-ohnson L:'brary. "
~. Ni~ot, who was familair with the
~rashi!lg,:on w:lrlr.ed :'ong be::ore he be-

Iirmy
came pre sieen t, ·",as never t::teles s surpr i s ed
by the elabor~te measures that ~yncon

-

..

~~...,

........

Johnson had take:'! to record every word of
".i5 "TIli te l'onse '.'~sitors.
"He had it not only in the Oval Office
and also in the Cabinet Room, but also in
the Reception Room, where people who were
to come in to see him were sitting, so that
he could hear what they said about him
before they came in to see him.

"Of cour s e. ,-,.'e aidn' t ins tall any in
any places like that. We had 1t only in
the Oval Office, in the Ca~inet Room and
in the Executive Office Building. which
were all recognized as formal places.
"But I would say that the place that
I was most surprised to find it: when I
looked under the bed, just happened to be
looking for my shoes a couple of mornings
la ter, and. I found all, a lot. all the
taping equipment right under the ~ed.
"He even had the bedroom taped.

Inci-

dentally, just so there won't be any im-

proper connotation about that, Jo\nson often
saw people in his bedroom.
I saw him
th.ere . ,,Nr. Nixon. agreed 1.... i th h:' s interviewer's
premise that the "one cOIIIIIlOn denominator"
of the "American esta!llishrnent" is a dislike of Richard Nixon.

Asks }!r. Gannon: What is 1t about
yeu that drives the esteblishment up the

wall?

11

Repl:'es t~e former president, "I
think it reel1y gets do..'Il to the fact t1:lat
I am a conservative. P~d also, curiously
enough, a con s erva ti ve who is not an

isolationist, W30 is not a react~onary,
who is f07 progress, who is an inte~ation
alist.

"As a rnatte7 of fact, I think really
many of them privately resented the fact
that: ~ went to China and that their boy
hadn't done it, whoever their boy va s . t1
The space shuttle Challenger is
about ready to take off again this morning
and this will be the eleventh mission.
Five astronauts are ready to go.
Our space program is one of the most
fascinating programs that we have underw~y
at this time. It is true that it is a
right costly progran, but we cannot get
behind in space. So far, we have succeeded
in placing 12 men on the Moon and the
Soviet Union, ~~th all of its bragging,
have failed in every attempt, to place
a man on the Moon. This week, one of my
friends gave me one of the National Aeronautics and Space Aeministration 25th Anniversary knives. iais is shaped like a s~ll
machete and is SDJIIe 16 inches long. It
is one of 1,000 manufactured by the W.R.
and Sons Cutlery Company of Bradford,
Pennsylvania. ~ knife is Number 384 and
it certainly is a beautiful object. These
knives ...~ere issued to the astronauts on
our first space miss~ons. It is mounted
on a boa=d and it goes right alor~ with
exhibit th~t I have on the wall, starting
w~th the Select Committee that I servec
on when we set :l? the Space Agency and
Space Corom::. t tee. Ye s terc.ay '~'e ':lac O"J.r
:~obel Laureates i.n our Subcommittee on
:abor, Rea~th and Ruman Services and
3duca~icn Appropriations.
We try almost
e\'ery year to s~t asf.de one d2.Y and :'nvite

a number of .outstanding men ar,d women ".ho
are Nobel Laureate winners to appear before
our Subcommittee In an all-day Session so
we can fine out from these people W30 have
won major awards in health and education,
just what we should be doing. that we are
not doing. This is al'lrays an interesting
session and one that every Member
our
Subcommittee. as well as the Chairman of
our Full CO!ll!llittee is very ilII.lch interested
in. Yesterday we had eight men to appear
and they spent the day with us. During
the Noon hour, we had a beautiful luncheon
that ~s served in our Full Committee room,
next door to our Subcommittee rOOID. Those
present were:
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Dr. Renata Dulbecco, Nobel Laureate
and Senior Clayton Investigator and Distinquished Research Professor at The Salk
Ins~itute in San Diego.
Dr. George R. Dunlop, Surgeon at
Worcester Memorial Hospital, Worcester,
Massachusetts.
Dr. Mahlon Hoagland, President and
Scientific Director of the Worcester Foundation ~or Experimental Biology in Shrewsbury, Has sachusett s.
Dr. Paul Hopper, Corporate Director,
Scientific Affairs, General Foods Corporation at Corporate Headquarters, Rye
Brook. New York.
Dr. Warren J. Hunzicker, Senior Vice
President-MedicaL, North American Reassurance Coqpsny, New York, New York.

Dr. George ?alade, Nobel Laurea~e and
Senior Researc~ Scient~st, Depar~ment
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Cell BioLogy, ,'ale Gniversity School of
Medicine.

Dr. Hamilton O. Smith,

~Iobel

Laurea<:e

acd Professor of Molecular Biology and

Genetics at Johns Hopkins University So~ool
of Med:'c1ne.
Yesterday we passed the First Budget
Resolution for ?iscal Year 1985 on a
roll call vote of 250 to 168. This is a
"pay as you go plan" and sets forth provisions w3ich may reduce deficits by
$182 billion over the next three years.
The budget as submitted by the President
oalls for $925 billion and this Budget
Resolution authorizes expenditures of
about $918 billion. The Concurrent Resolution now goes to the Senate.
April 9, 1984
Every so often one of our major
political leaders stumps his toe here in
the District of Columbia. I know this all
too well, because I was Chairman of the
District of Col~bia Budget Subcommittee
for 16 years. In today's Washington Post
there is an editorial entitled. "Dear
Arlen." This editorial is as follows:
"They say that political influence is tht name of the game in the cap~tal

city, but vho ~uld have thought that a
former preddent would try to pull strings
in Con~res~ to get a ~un for his son-inlaw, Geralci Fore, who knows that the
District of Co1unb:'a government can always
he bossed around by Congress, has tried
this !:ou te, but so far isn't ge t ting re suI t s .
As col~is~ Jack ADderson has reported,
~[r. Ford 1 s son-i:l-Iaw, :::ormer Secret Service
agent Cherbs F. ',rance, operates a lJ!:'o-

tective se~~~e a~d wants to arm tis bocyguards, contrary to D.C. regula~~ons forbidding firearms licenses to private bodyguards. So where did he turn?
To fat~er-in-law. who knew w~ere in
turn, to turn: to the chairman
the
S ena te Appropriations sub comi t tee that
oversees the District's budget. :n a
"Dear Arlen" letter, the former president
a sked Sen. Arlen Specter (R-Pa.) to "help
me resolve an unjustified problem." 1'0
his credit, Sen. Specter--who does make it
a point to refer purely local matters to
the city government--had a subcommittee
member call the District Building to ask
for a "clarification" of the regulation.
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City officials cited the regulation-and that, apparently, was that, as it
should be. There are plenty of trained,
armed police and security officers in this
city. and so far as anybody can tell,
security even in this city of national
and international political activ~ty is
as good as it is in other American ci~ies.
If the law does need changing--i= all
private bodyguards should be packing loaded
handguns--tha ease shou~d be made to the
police deparbrnent and the city governnent.
-:::hank you, Mr _ Former Pre s iden t . "
MyoId friend. Jerry Ford and I had
quite a few experiences vi~h tte D~strict
of Columbia back during the days of the
rapid transit system anc the =reeway sys~em.
Our experiences, of course, were with
Ric':larc: ~rixo:t "nd he doub:!.e-crossed the
two of us wit~out any t~ouble. !erry was
in the House Lcng enough to know that
w'ler. you pIa)' aro:rnd with t'le District of
Columbia. yo~ get ~n t.rouble.

The three candidates on the Democrat
side fo~ President are now in Philadelphia
for the prinary and this will be held tomorrow, So far the reports are that ~e
primary in this state"will ~e a horse race.
Our spacecraft, Challenger is now
in orbit anc yesterday, three attempts
were made to retrive a crippled satellite
and haul ~t to t~e shuttle Challenger
for repairs. We are really performing
miracles in outerspace now.
As the space shuttle Challenger
orbits the Earth at a speed of 17,500 miles
per hour, about lOO government scientists
and engineers are now assembling at the
Johnson Space Center in Houston, to start
working out the details of the ~ation's
next maj or s?ac e v€ncur e . This wi 11 be
a space station and this is another giant
step in the development of our participation
in the space program.

April l(), 1984
I attended a breakfast this morning
honoring farm women of America. A little
lady from our Congressional District attended
and she was delighted that I accepted and
~ad breakfast with her at the ~eting.
A
number of Congressmen and Senators accepted
and failec to shmN up. You should have
heard some of the statements the ladies
made wh~ ~heir Congressman =ailec to
appear. I kney,", that Hewers of Congress
can't attend al: of the dinners, receptions
ar.d 'Jreak£as':s that are given, but yo;

should hear che people when the invitation

is accepted :'y t:l'_e ~!ember, but he fails
to a~tend. The lo~ger you stay in Congress,

fewer invitations you accept and this,
of co~rse, is :0 be expected. T~e more
s en lor i ty you gain, the fur ther up on your
committee you go and your responsi~i1ities
become greeter by the day.
t~e

I have served for over 30 years now
aDd know of a number of Members that stopped accepting all invitations. They said
ttey could not accept these invitations and
carry out their duties. I served for a
period of 12 years with Carl Vinson. who
served for a total of 50 years and four
months. I do not recall ~er seeing
tlJI.dmira1 Vinson" as "'"'e called him, at any
breakfast, reception or dinner, other t~
the VF1,' or American Legion dinners. :Ie
sLmply did not have time to accept these
ind ta tions.
The Democrats for months now, have
received all the publicity by the media,
so President Reagan and George Bush have
decided to get into the act. Yesterday,
George Bush said that he was shocked at
the anti-Se~itism in the Democratic Presidential C~paign and all three candida~es
crust share the blame. In a speech at the
annual po licy conference of the American
Israel Public Affairs Committee, the Vice
President also said that Democrats who call
fo"! cuts in defense spending are undermi~ing the defense of Israel.
He 'Ment
on to say that anti-Semitism, wherever it
aprears, is a disgusting disease. ~is
speech ~as attracted quite a bit
publicity ~y the media and I guess that he
anc Reaga~ will try to take over as much
publicity as possible between now and the
cor.ventions.
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OUT

grandso:'l, Christop'1er Hurpby has

now apDeare~ ~n several television commercials and 0.0 motion pictures. The first
was "Valley Girl" and the second one was
"Prime Risk," Both were lIinor parts, but
at least a good start and he has also been
selected for another motion picture which
is now in the process of being fi~med.
Louise sent Virginia and I a calendar with
a boys picture for each of the months and
Christopher is the month of February. In
tne center section of the calendar there
are about five pictures and Chris' picture
is also here. He is a fine looking boy
who is real:y enjoying life and doing just
what he wants to co.
Walter Mandale won the Pennsylvania
primary yesterday. With 62 percent of the
precincts in, Mandale had 45 percent of the
vote, Rart hac 34 percent and Jackson had
19 percent. Phi:adelphia has a black Mayor
who by the way, endorsed and worked =or
Mandale. The tremendous population in
Philadelphia was just enough to make
Jackson a fOT11lidable candidate. On and
on we go with the Presidential primaries
and I know a lot of people in this CO~Lltry
will be glad w:,en it' 5 over.
Yesterday the Senate voted overwhelming:y against ap~roving any further funding
for the mining of Nicaraguan harbo!'s. In
a nor_-binding 'l:ewlution. the Republicancontrolled Senate voted 84 to 12 against
add~tional £~ndLtg_
Traditionally, mining
someone else's harbor has always been an
act of var an, 0 w€ have really gone a long
way as :ar as :<icaragua is concerned.
Apdl L2. 1984
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this year will certainly have clear and
separatephilosopllies for the people to
make decisions about. The President believes in a strong defense and has no
hesitation at all about mining the harbor
at Nicaragua or sencing troops into Central
America. Further, he is very mJch in
favor of a tremendous, large budget. If
Moneale is the nominee, he will want to
meet as soon as possible, with the Soviet
leaders and will hesitate about interceding
in Central America and especially mining
the harbor of any country.
There is a picture of the Statue of
Liberty in the newspapers this morning,
showing the scaffolding all around. This
is a $30 million restoration and repair
project which is long overdue. Large chuncks
of the Statue have dropped in the last
several years and the repair '~rk is not
taking place too soon.

APIil 13, 1984
Late last night, we passed a Cor.current Resolution which provides that no
money shall be appropriated to mine the
ports or harbors in Nicaragua. When this
was ciiscovered. it created quite a bit of
excitement, not only in the Congress, but
throughout this country. A number of ships
have been damaged and when ports anc har~ors
have jeen mined, this is almost a declaration of war. After the ~ule was adopted
which was right controversial, the Speaker
asked me to preside over the House during
general dejate anc voting on the Resolution . He finaLy va ted a:'out 11: 30 pm a~d
then after a number of special orders, the
House adjourned at I o' cl::>ck tltis morning.
,Ie star t Ollr Easter Recess coday Bc.""ld

return to Washington on April 24. During
this period I 30pe to go =ishing for two
or =hree days and then the balance of the
time I will spend traveling i:1 my District.
My o:d friend, Walter Flowers died
as a result of a heart attack while playing
=ennis here in Washington, yesterday afternoon. He was a Member of the Judiciary
Co~ittee while serving in the House and
was always considered a good la~~e= and
an outstanding Member o~ Congress. He
was on the Judiciary Committee when the
Committee spent weeks investigating the
Watergate Affair and with every indication
that the Committee would vote out an
iITlJleacrunent resolution, President liixon
resigned,
During the past two weeks on "60
~[inutes" and on another special program,
former President Nixon was interviewed
and during the part of the interview concerning Watergate, Nixon said he had hoped
that Walter Flowers, who was one of the
Southern M~Ders of the Committee, would
take a stand against the impeachment resol~
tion. Nixon went on to say that when
Flowers indicated to him at the ""'ite
House, tha: be wot:.ldhave to vote for the
impeachmen t resol1:.tion, ~ixor. said he
then knew that the Presidency was gone.
I know that Waltex Flowers must have been
listening to theSE interviews and his
death followed only by a few days, the last
CBS b:::oadcast,
l-'lth the Concurrent Resolution on
Nicaragua and the other Resolution pertaining to CO'lert and overt aid to the
Rebels in NiclragLa, along with the withdrawa: of the trocps in Lebanon, this is

a 5 lap at Pre 5 iden t: Rea gan. lIe has faL!.ed
on all three and this has not helped hi~
in his race for reelection to the Office
of President.
April 23, 2.984
We start again tomorrow and we still
have a long way to go before we =inish
this Session of Congress. With all of the
time set asice for the conventions, it
will be exceedingly difficult for us to
have all of our appropriations bills enacted
by the last day of June.

r have just returned from Kentucky
where I traveled into a number of our
counties. In fact, I spent a day in
eachof six counties and everything looks
good. ! have never seen a Senatorial
campaign like the one that is underway
now between the incumbent, Walter Dee Huddleston and our ex-governor. John Young Brown,
Jr. There is no interest whatsoever in
this campaign and unless there is a real
media b~itz or something between now and
Mav 29. the vote .~ll clearly indicate
lack cf interest.
April 24, 1984
A right un.lsual man died in this
country yesterday. le was A~sel Adams,

the photographe~ ~o celebrated the najesty
of nature through beautiful pictures of
the American lvest. :Ie was 82 years old
and was one of a suta~::' group of 20ch Century uhotographers c:edited wit~ elevating
his fieI.d ~ron a hablJy Co an art fom.
:"'or the past three yee.r s, he wrote a letter
a day to congre s s lun 2nc newspape rs •
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criticizing the Reagan Admin~stration's
environmental policies, which he branded as
the "Pearl ~a rbor" of our Ame:!"ican Earth,
At one time, he said that only his pacemaker and his fight against Reagan and
forner Interior Secretary James G. Watt,
kept him a:ive. ~ast SUDmer he said that
he hated Reagan and following a story in
the paper to this effect, the Presicent
invited the photographer to meet -N.ith him.
After a fifty minute session at a Los Angeles
hotel, Mr. Adams emerged to call the President sincere2.y cordial. but unconvincing.
He quoted Oscar Wilde and said that Reagan
knows the cost of everything and the value
of nothing. The President wasted his
time, but a! least attenpted to convince
Adams. Mr. Adams' photograph of the Grand
Tetoos and Snake River, Wyoming in 194&,
is one of the most beautiful photographs
that I have ever seen. There is no doubt
that his pictures gave us a new appreciatior.
for the grar.deur of the American landscape
and a new ccncern for its preservation. He
talked to the last four Presidents and
made some headway wi thor.e or 1:"'1iO of them.
He had a :irm conviction that photographers
had to master their craft before they cou:d
lend substance to their vision. He was
against tbe machine-gun approach to photography and his pictures clearly showec
study and real appreciation of beauty.
Some of his famo~s photographs included,
"!"caking a P:hotograp"b". in 1935. "Camera
and Lense" , 19!r.8. "The :.Tegat i ve" , ~ 948
and the Olte ::h3t I previously ment :'oned.
"Grand Tetons anc Snake Rive!:' in TtiJ'yoll"ing"
in 1944.

~~~ing

a :iving as a photographer

is righ: dif:icult today wheP- t~ere are
h'J.Ildreds of thQ'.lsands as tempting to sur.
hI
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The Presicential ?~imary contin~es
through ~ry~and at ~his ~i~e and the candidates are on their way to Texas, Hart
is stumbling and may not go as far as California. Jesse Jackson is conplaining as
~sual and maintains that with 15% of the
popular vote in the Presidential primaries
so far, he shou:c have nore than 7% of
the delegates. He met wit~ Charles ~natt
the D~ocratic Chairman and received the
message that it was too late to nake any
changes in the rules. Jackson, in my
opinion, will be given every conside~ation
at the convention, insofar as his appearance is concerned before the different
committees, but his contribution to the
Democratic Party generally. will not be
~earLy as beneficial as sarne believe.
It
is true that a great many plack people
~ave registered and this has swelled the
~lack voter rolls, but when Jackson finishes
his speech at the Democratic National
Convention, in San Francisco, there will
be a great many black voters i~ this
country who wi)l fai: to go down the road
with the Democratic candidate. All in all
I do not believe that Reagan will lose as
much as some do. There is such a thing
as giving too much emphasis to one candidate or anothe~ anc there are a great
many indeFendent voters in this country
who co not gelieve that the many preferences
shown for Jackson are justified.
April 26, 1984
~ondale yesterday alerted his supporters across the Nation to disbanc
independent carrnaign commi=tees and fundraising efforts. He has just about spent
the ent:re amount allowed =or Presidential

cancidates in the primaries and both o!'
his opponents have for weeks now, accused
him of c~rcumventing the law. In the
beginning, }fundale si~ply turned off the
criticism by saying he was in compliance
with the law, but now it's reached the
point where organizations that support
him, say he is in violatio~ anc shoule
bring about a halt to these fund-raising
efforts.
President Reagan has landed in
China and will be there for a few days.
Tr"is visit is the result of prior negotiations which have concluded certain trace
agree~nts and matters pertaining to
nuclear generators. This visit will, to
a certain e~tent. knock the Democratic
primary candidates off the front pages and
for several days now, we will see the
President and l1rs. Reagan traveling across
China and bringing about better relations
with this great country.
Nixon gained quite a bit of publicity
when he opened trade negotiations with
China and this may have been one of his
greates: achievements.
On, of our country's most famous
:amilie! gathered again last night to mourn
th e 10 S 3 0 f a member. David An t':!ony Kennedy
28, had been expected in Boston yesterday
from a ~alm Beach vacation with his gra~d
EOther md friends. but ins tead, was
fou!ld dEad, alone in his roon in a hotel
in Pa:'m 3e2.ch. 'Javic is the fourt:t of
eleven 6ildren of Robert an~ Ethel Kennedy
and fo"!' 3everal mont':!s now, has been exposed CQ much publicity as t:he result of
his dru; acdiction. An autopsy was per::orned bte last night an~ according to
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the of£icials in Florida, his death appears
to be an accidental crug overdose.
~e Kennedy family nas really suffered
many tragedies down through the years.
First Joe Kennedy, Jr. was killed in World
lo1ar II. A sister was born retarded and
was in an institution for many years. John
F. Kennedy and Robert Kennedy were both
assassinated and Ted Kennedy. the United
States Senator from Massach~setts received
all kinds of publicity and criticism as a
result of Chappaquiddick. Another aunt
of David's, Kathleen Kennedy, died in a
plan crash in France and David's brot~er
Joe wrecked a Jeep in which David was a
passenger, in 1973, leaving a young woman
paralyzed and David with a broken back.
David's cO'.lsin, Teddy _Tr.. 10 st a leg
to cancer :0 1973. Mrs. ~ennedv Sr., is
right old now and I guess from time to
time, she vonders just what will take
place next with her £andly.

April 27, 1984

For severa! weeks now, the Senatorial
campaign i~ Kentucky between Walter D.
Huddleston and John Y. Brown, Jr. has
been one of the ~st unusual ones during
my lifetime. ~ot much interest as far
as either candidate is concerned, but
after Jonn Y. Brawr" , J~. formally announced
his candidacy, his actions have not indicated clearLy that he was a bonified car.didate. It seemed that he was trying to
bluff as mu~h as possible anc' tine was
ra?:'dly pas~ing on down to d:e }!ay 29
date for th~ :?rimary. In traveling last
",eek in my ['istrict, t~.roughout the upper
end of the l'istrict, :r heare very litt:'e
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about the Senate campaign anc the people
generally in Kentucky have been concerned
over the lack of concertec crive on the
part of Brown, which from day to day
appeared to be in the process of tak~ng
place the next day. Politically, I have
never seen anything like it and was ~ot
sur?risecthree weeks ago, when: heard
that Brown had seriously considered withdrawing.
I have received word today, that
Brown will wi~hdraw at 4 o'clock this
afternoon. His withdrawal wilL be based
on a doctor's statement that he is not
physica~ly strong enough to make this
campaign. Coming so close after his tripleby-pass heart operation, it simply was
just too much to ex?ect to have an active
ca~aign.
I unders~and that Dr. Stumbo
will be present at the withdrawal ceremony
to answer any questions on the health of
John Y. Brown, Jr. Phyllis George may
change John Y. Brown, Jr.'s ~nd again
and there Eay ~ot be a withdrawal, but
everything clearly indicates that one is
in order.

April 30, 1984
Jo~ Y. 3rown. Jr. officially withdrew as a candidate for the L". S. Senate
on Frida)' of lEi st ~"eek and now the ques tion
is how ~hey will get hLs name off the
ballot. The n~s of the candicates were
certified by the Secretary of State and
:20 Coun~y Cocrt Clerks onApri~ 13 and
this siID?~Y means that in order to get his
name cff t':te ballot, a lawsuit will have
to be fi:ed, Several absentee ballots
were ITBiled out by tce cle=ks before BrOTNn

officLally withd"ew ane this means that
those w~o voted on the absentee ballots
and ~eturned t~en to the County Court Clerk,
did not have the c])tion of voting for
anot~er candidate. s~nce later Brown ~ith
drew.
I Dresume that his name will remair.
on the ballot and t~e fact that my opponent
announced that be waited to see if Bro~~
was running for the Senate, before he
decided to ru~, places him in a right unusual
position. In addition, my opponent waited
until just about five mLnutes before mddnight, the last night, when he decieed that
I hac no opposition and when Brown filed,
he then filed against me.
I am traveling in my District on the
weekends and each recess period and
everything seems to be in good shape.
President Reagan must be furious. He
is still in China and in his major speech
all portions concerning the Soviet Union
WEre immediately cut off and not broadcast
and after he finished, the representative
of the Chinese Government in a tele~sion
inte~iew, said that President Reagan had
made a mistake coming to China, making
spee~~es against the Sov~et Union, because
the Chinese were trying to get along with
t~e Soviet Union and t~iG was the reason
why his speech was not broadcast in its
entirety and why ncr.e 0:£ his speeches will
be broadcast when ~e criticizes the Soviet
UniOD. The President's last speech yesterday to a group of Chinese students,
was ~roadcast in eng:ish and this was, of
course, apDroved by the Chinese leaders
since tbey did not intend to have it
broadcast :n Chinese as the speech was
:rr.ade. On :e le'l'is ion, the Preside:':!.t looks

conpletely worn out ar.d ~is s~irt
collars a"DDear to oe two sizes too large.
It Clay be-ihe reason t:':tey are so pulled
down in the fro~t is because he may be
wea~ing a bull€t-~roof vest.
~e weight
chis vest would pull his shir~ in the
front and back and Bake it right unCOQfortable. President Reagan has discovered,
i~ his talks w~th the leaders of the
People's Repub~ic of China, that they are
world-class barginers who are interested
in walking hand-in-hand with the United
States only w:':ten it helps their moderni~ust
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zation process through trade and techno-

logy. Eefore leaving Peking yesterday
for Shanghai, Mr. Reagan presided over t~e
initialing of a nuclear fuel and technological agreem~t. a tax agreement and
a~ eccord for expanded cult~ra~ exchanges.
Sometimes, I believe t~at the media
starts a destruction program on the
President i~diately after he is sworn
in and continues until it succeec.s in
making him look right bad. The media
traveling with t~e President in China this
time, has done everyth~ng to show the disagreements between the Chinese and the
President and in

fact,

to really destroy

tee affect of the President's visit. I
presume t~at the President will be glad
tc leave China today anc make his way
back home, stopping by Alaska on h~s return
trip.
~fondal e continues OIe. his way, but is
; us t about out 0:: rr:oney. A nt.rnber of
?rimaries will be up in t2e nex~ two weeks
and then on June 5, ~rimaries will be
hel d in Ca1 ifornia, Slew J er s ey , New :!':exico,
South Dakota and 1-Jest V::.rgi:1:'.a.

Vcay 1, 1984

The Supceme Court from time to ti~e
har:ds do,ill a decision t~t sometimes makes
nee right :'..11. Yes ter da y , this court gc. 'Ie
tr.e green :ight to I~dependent Political
Action Co~ittees to spend as much as they
want curing the 1934 Presidential race. The
court re=used a Democratic Party request
to speed up review o£ a lower court ruling
toat struck down a $1,000 limit on PAC
spending. One of the FACs plan on spending
$6 million in support of President Reagan
and anotEer $2 million to o?pose the
Democratic nominee. This is a sten backwards and is one of main reasons why we
do not get the right men and ~~men to run
for the House and the Senate and also for
the Of=ice of President.
It now appears that Jesse Jackson will
win the primary here in the District of
CoLumbia and this wil~ be his first major
win. MOney is still playing a part as
far as Yco3dale is concerned and it may
make a difference before these candidates
reach California.

May 3, 1984
When I was first elected a Member
of Congress. t~ere was a man by the name
of Al~ert Lasker who was a very wealthy
man t~t ~ived in ~ew York Citv. He,
togetr.er vi th his wife, ~ry Lasker were
very interes~ed in ~ea:th research and
especial1 y cancer research. ',.)hen Albe:ct
Lasker diec, he left an estate containi~g
millions of do~lars to his w~£e ~ry
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research.

Sbe ~as. for a number of years,
back and fo=th fron New York to
Washington and in fact. just about divided
her :ime between New York City anc Washington. D.C. She set up a nunber of organizations and e~ployed paid lobbyists to
further her plea for the e~~end~ture of
more federal money for research. In
adcition, she set up an A:bert Lasker award
fund containing about ~lO,OOO which is
given each year to some Member of Congress
or some scientist or citizen who has
achieved fame in the cause that she soonsored. She has been real close to our
present Speaker Tip Ot~eill, but was not
too close to his two prececessors, Carl
Albert and John McCormack.
trave~ed

In addition to giving the Albert
Lasker award each year, she has contributed
hundreds of thousands of dollars to campaigns for Members of the House and Senate
who shared her views concerning research.
Instead of demanding hundreds of millions,
she had demanded billions down through the
years for re5earch and since she is an
extremely wealthy wo~n, she ~as been
willing to payout thousands of dollars to
those who would follow her.
Several years ago, Elizabeth Drew
a news correspor.dent and a television program member of Agronsky anc Company, which
appears each Steurday night here in Washington, -,,;rete ar. article in the Atlantic
Xonthly Magazine. Ir. this article she
s.<Lic that Nary lasker had cost the federal
government ~i~:ions of col:ars anc that what
she had done to achieve certain research
projects was si~ly ou~rageous. This article
,len t on to say t'1a": Ma=v Lasker's cont ribe tions to ~[e:inbers 0 f C(',ngre s s ~.;ere 1'.0":

gooe and =hat p.lle or ruin, she had made
up her mind to make peop:e carry out her
wishes. T3~S a~ticle received considerable
pub:icity thro~ghou= the country and for 8
short time, Mary Lasker quieted do"..m just
a little.
:ben UP she startec again and
has been spendLng-considerable money to
achieve her purpose. She has been in my
office on numerous occas~ons to jeg and
demand more money for research and especially since I have become Chairman of the
Subcommittee that appropriates the money
for the National Institutes of Health and
for t~e Department of Health and Human
Services, Her paid lobbyists have hinted
to me on many occasions that if I desirec
to receive the Albert Lasker award, it
could be handled without any difficulty.
In fact, I have never seen a more
persistant person and one who wanted a
lot of publ~city as she went alang and
believing all the While. t3at her major
aim justified the means she used in
accomplishing her purpose. In fact, a
right ruth:ess varnan. She has known all
of the Directors of the National Institutes
of Health and especially the Directors of
two or th:-ee of the Institutes that she
has been Lnterested in. She has wined and
dined these ?e"p Ie for many years.

About a y .. ar ana a bal': ago, Mary
I.aske::: su::'ferec 8. heart attad: and slight
stroke. She ~s been unable to travel
bac:<: and for;:h. ::rom New York to ".vashington like glee d:i.d in tre old day s, but she
s t~l1 has he:r Daid Lo1::bvists aue. network
set 'Jp to rr;ale - the Congr es s and the Na tional
cn.stitutes of Eealth carry out her wishes.
Sooe of tr.e accomplishmen.ts that have been
r.ade ~n reseach ,::uring t'J.e pas:: ten years
were brought about as the result of the

~illions
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dolla~s.
To
Lasker playec a
part ~n these accomp:ishrnents, by virtue
of t~reatening. beggir~ and directing
expenditures of moTe money. In so~e
instances, she has contributed money to
defeat sitting Members of the House and
Senate End especia:ly those she was not
pleased with.

expendlture of

a certain extent,

~ry

Our present Speaker has always been
right well pleased with Mary Lasker and
yesterday. he asked me ~f I would object
to a Resolution naming the old Convent
Euilcing and the 11 acres of land, which
we purchased last year =or the ~ational
Inst i tutes of Health, "The )iI..ary Lasker
Center." For a number of years, O'Neill
has been very much interested in the
purchase of this property and we have
refused to purchase the property for the
reason that the asking price was just too
much. After we had the property appraised
and the price dropped considerably, we
agreed to pay $4,500,000 for the property.
This property now belongs to the federal
government and is a part of the National
Institutes of ~ealth property. Before
purchasing the property, we requested a
report on the acquisition of t~e Convent
the Sisters of t~e Visitation o£ Was~
ington and this repo~t is as follows:
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"In its report on the Fiscal
Year 1984 budget for the Department of
Health a~d Human Services, the Committee
O!l Approp:: i.,a '= :'.on s s ta. ted:
• The conver. t bui lding , with 4-3, 000
gross square =eet, can De put to use almost
i!llJ:lec'ia tely, vi th ]Joces t renovation s, to
co~sc~id~te on the campus research i~

epidemiology and the behaviora:'.. sciences
to provide a foc:us ::0:: research conferences
or for other uses deemec a?prop::iate by
NIH.
The Committee ~derstands t~at the
current appraised value of th~s property
is about $4,200, COO. The Co'1llCli ~tee will
expect a report fr~ NIH ~po~ completion
of the ac: qui s ion. " (Sena te :leport No. 98247, page 8:;)'
The following report has been prepared
~ational Institutes of Health of
the Depa::trnent of Sealth and Hurean Services
in response to t~s request.

by the

In ~923. a Convent was constructed for
the Sisters 0 f the \'isi tation of ',j'ashington,
a cloistered order, located on 61 acres at
90Dl cld Geo::getown Road, Bethesca, Maryland. The Convent consists of a three story
brick structuTe :ontaining approximately
43 , 000 gro S8 square fee t.
In addition, an
attendant structure, known as the cottage,
was erected for use as a dwelling for the
Convent priest a~d caretaker. In 1948 the
Go"ernment purchtsed 50 of the original 61
acres :0 provide the NIH with s'.lfficLent
land t~e construct the Clinical Center. At
that t~me, the remaining 11 acres were not
purchas ed becaus I they were the site of the
Convent, wh~ch w<s occupied_
I~ Octcber 1982, the Ca':holic Church
decidec to close the Convent, relocate the
rernai'1:ng S.:is t:erl Co other conrm..m:lties,
anc offe:: tr.e prcperty for sale ::or $7.0
millio!:. Beca'Js E t:hi s property was the
only ~arge pa'!::'ce 2 of ur..deve:'.oped C ontig'.lous
land, slmos tent :icely SurrDlL"1oed by the
NIB caITJU~, 'HE e:>xre ss ed ir: teres:: :'n
acqu.iri~g it.
';f:i':h its stra !:egic location
near tr:e 1i,sr::en C. l'fagnuson Clinical Cente:::-,

~t would prov~de for the future gro~~h and
deve~opment of the NIH clinica: and labo~atory

research programs.

Three appraisals, commissioned by
NIH in 1992, averaged $4.1 million.

An

update in November 1983 increased the appra~sed value by seven percent to $4.5 million. The Sisters agreed to accept an
offer in this ~unt. With $4.2 million
appropriated for FY :934, plus funds available in the NIH Buildings and Facilities
appropriation, NL3 has completed the
acquisition. Tb.e Juilding and surrounding
land became the property of the NIH on
December 18, 1983. NIH security, fire,
engineering maintenance and custodial
services staffs are evaluating actions
needed to maintain and safeguard the premises.
~e Directcr, NIH, has appointed a
Committee on Convent Utilizat~on to consider the various space needs of the NIH
as a whole, and develop both short-and
long-term proposals for the optimum uses
of this facility. For short-term use,
certain segments o:f the Convent can readily
be useG with little or no mooifications
for research cor£erences, as well as turnaround-space to facilitate on-going renovations of other NJH research ~ui Ldings.
The Convent will possibly be used fo~ longterm OT permanen: occupancy with rtadest
renovations to atcomodate progrruns in
ep:'demiology and the behavioral sciences
or as a site for research conferences. It
is ant2cipated clat i~itial p~ogram occupancy wi:'_l occur sl1ort2.y after the first
of the ca:endar 'ear L984."

T]-",

1eso lut::~on that the Speaker :,as

req~ested John ~ingell of Michigan, the
Chairman of the Energy and Commerce Committee to introduce, will pass wi:hout any
trouble in t~e House and I presume it wili
go through :he Senete in the same manner.
Time will tell as to just what the reaction
of the people is to this latest move on
the part of Mary Lasker, Tip O'Neill and
John Dingel~. John Dingell's ComDi~tee
has t~e Hea~th Subcommittee which has to
authorize a numoer of the health programs
and this is the main reason why he is the
author of the bill.

This move should please Mary Lasker
and a great many people who have followed
her in her efforts to make Congress and
this country carry out her wishes.
May 7, 1984
I have just returned from Kentucky
and the ~ather there is still bad. From
six o'clock Sunday morning until Midnight
last night, it rained five inches in my
home count)'. All of the counties in the
lower end of m:r Congressional District are
~der a tornado watch this morning and this

has been the s:tuation on and off ~or over
two wee~s now. It is rai~ing again here

in WashingtoQ ,his morning and the weather
all uu anc do~ tje Eastern Seaboarc is
simply horrible.
We start the Foreign Aid Authorizat~on
]i11 in the House tomorrow aoc it wi:l
probably requi7e four cays before the bill
is UP for final p~ssage. :be money for
EI. Salvador, Ni:acagua and other cou:1tries
in Central .~rica will. be strongly C~
tested. The a:t1Dun~ of the bill ~"i.E be

ve!::, mu:h in

ccntrove~sy and even if the
passes, when t~e ~oreign Aic
Approprlations Bil~ comes to the Floor,
t~ere wLll be more of a batLle.

bil~

~inally

Senator Hart in spite of :osses
recently, says that he still intends to
stay in the race for President. He lost
to Mondale in Texas and ran third in
Louisiana. Jesse Jackson carried the
state of Louisiana, which was no great
surprise.

The Senatorial campaign in Texas is
really something. Kent Hance, a Democrat
in the House is one of the candidates in
this race to fill the seat of John Tower,
who is retiring from the Senate, ran first
in the Primary Saturday. He had 31.23%
of the vote, a state senator had 31.16% and
another former Me~ber of t~e House, Robert
Krueger ~ad 31.14%. The ~u top finishers
will face each other in a June 2 run-off
and the winner will be the one to run
against Phil Gramm, Republica~ of Texas,
who won his PrLmary in a landslide. Krueger
was the favored in the Democratic Primary
and stiLL is a litt~e undecided about
rcque s t

~ng

a

re- count.

Huncreds~f thousands 0"'. Salvac.orans
voted yesterda; in a presidential run-off
election.
There was several left-w~ng
guerrilla a t:.a·:ks d'.lr h:.g the day and two
u. S. heJicopce!s, one carrying t'. S. election observers and t:te other carrying
journalists, ~",re fired upon as they at:'empted to L ani at San ::-Uguel. Th.e be::' icopte r carry ~n; t he ~ C1lrna 1 is t S '\o,'as h::' t
by at leas~ on. r,mnd of sTIal1-arms f::'re
and t:te 0 t: 'Je:- I.e 1 ~c op ter carr ied A.rnb as s ador
L10mas P:'c ke~'; rg, Se.'"'.ator Pete ','ilson

Repub 1 ic an of Ca Ii fornia, Rep res en t a ti ve
G. V. (Sonny) )lontgornery, Dem:Jcrat of ~[issi
ssissp ar.c Max Ka~pelman, C~airmar. of the
Boa=c of Freedom gouse. ~e situation in
Centra: America is still serious and still
real important as =ar as our country is
concerned.
Before t~e beginning of this Administration, deficit spending had never exceeded $67 billion in anyone year. It
reached tha~ level under Gerald Ford in the
year of 1976. In the Fiscal Year 1984, the
deficit is expectec to be $184 billion and
some =orecasters are predicting that the
deficit will remain in the vicinity of
$200 ~o $300 billion a year for a number
of years. Between the end of the Second
llarld ~'ar and the beginning of the Reagan
Administration, the deficit had never represented more than 4 percent of the Gross
National Eroduct. In 1983, the ceficit
was 6.1 percent of the Gross ~ational Product and predictions are now made that the
deficit ~11 average 4 percen~ or even 5
percent of the Gross National Prod~ct
through late i~ this decade. For 35 years
after the end ~f WOcld War II, the tota~
public debt fe:l alnost continuously year
by year, whe~ neasured as a percentage of
the Gr:>ss :fati.mal :Product. Ir. 1932 it
began to rise ~gain. The deficit situation and the total federal cebt are two
of the nost se:rious problems conf:::-onting
our people today.
!'-lly 8, 1984
~~en ~e

st~rt

reading the Foreign Aid

Authoriza ~ ioY! .Eil L uncer the five miotute
rule, an a"Eeldnen;: wi 11 be offered to

9revent :he ~se of anv 0= our monev w~ich
is contributed to the~nnited ~atio~s Organization for any program that would assist
in payments for abortions or for population
control generally. The Cat~olic organizations in this country are ~ehind this move
and they have a nel.· ~ernber in the House who
of=ers such amend~ents. The ame~dme~t is
directed almost soley to China where family
planning and other programs are now in use
to prevent the terrific increase in PO?ulation that this country has each year.
President Reagan has just returned from
China anu there will be considerable publicity today and tomorrow over this amendment. Wit':! the program in China called to
attention ane receiving considerable publicity, this could be right difficult. The
Chinese, of course, are very much concerned
about having nearly a billion people and
especially since from time to time hundreds
of thousands of Chinese starve, just l~ke
they are now do:ng in some of the African
countries. The programs that are underway
in China are somewhat different from those
that are now under"ray in France.
In France, those couples that have
two children anc wAybe are working, are
offered a tax ~ncentive if they have a
third child. 7he population
~rance has
dropped off c'nsiderably and the President
o~ France bas come u.p wid". this proposal
t:o help the Frerch people who are willhg
to have a thirc ch~ld.

in

The Presidential pr~maries contir-ue
and there lre four today, ir.clucing the
big one ~n Oh:o.
If Mondale succeeds in
ootaining umst of the delegates in t~ese
four prinarie! today, certainly, Eart must
o~

really then give consideration to 'I>-it!tcrawThey have said so nuch about each
other and done so much ir. t3is campaign
to tear each other cmon, that it has not
iClg.

helped the

~Emocrat

Party_

May 9, 1984

Hart is still alive.

::'nthe primaries

yesterday, Bert really fooled them and
carried Ohio and then Indiana. Ohio was
the one that startled Mandale most of all.
~~ndale then carried North Carolina and
Maryland.
It was a foregone conclusion
that Mandale would carry Maryland, but
everyone expected Mondale to carry Ohio
since it is a labor state and one with
considerable ~nemployment_
If Rart's money
holds out, he can go into California and

when the Western states have their primaries
in the next three and o~e half weeks, i t
could be poss~ble for Mondale to fail to
get the 1.967 delegate votes that 1\T()uld
hand hin the Iomination on the first ballot.
One o£ Jimmy Carter's major mistakes
when he was President, was refusing to let
our young peoJle participate in the Olympics.
He used the Ocympics end the embargo on

grain as poLitical weapons against the
Soviet Union Bl1.d these were two of his
ma~or Eistakes.
He gained nothing, but
ridicu~e snd the countries around the
world iid not fail to let hire kn~' how
they fElt aoo~t h1S refusal to participate
in the Ol:rot.pi C3.

Yes '::er day_ the Soviet Cnion announced
chat :.t will mt take Dart in the J.984
Surrmer J::":rmpic Games
Los A-Tlgeles. -Jecause
tree ",eagan Adrn..nistration coes not in"':end
to insure the ~ecu~ity of the Soviet:

in

-

-"- t ....... ...,-·...,..

-

It went on to say that hostle
anti-Savie: propagand~ and threats aga~nst
the Soviet paTticipants weTe part of the
Reagan Administration's design to use the
Olympic Games for its po~itical aims.
The
White House i~diately issued a statement
that the Soviet decision was a blatant
political act for which there is no justification. This nove on the part of the
Soviet Union, together with the Chinese
action several days ago, concerning t~e
President's speeches, must really infuriated Ronale ~eagan. I believe that the
Soviet Union has made a mistake and I
further know t~at they also were afraid
that a number of their participants would
defect and since they received no real
assurance from our country that we would
not recognize the defectors, this certainly
has played a part. We cannot guarantee
anything conceTning defectors and the
Soviet Dnion, of course, knows this.
Athletes.

Maior co~rcial banks raised their
prime l~dins rate from 12 percent to 12%
?ercent yesteriay, a move which the White
House inmediately blamed on the Federal
Reserve Board. The Reagan Administration
was disappoLTIted by the increase and issued
a statement Lmnediately that this Administration has asked the Federal Reserve
Board to al~ow sufficient monetary eXDa~sion
to insure non-~nflation growth. Although
the economy has bee~ growing at a healthy
~ace and inflation remains at a low level,
Lt appears tnat ~he rno~ey supply is not
3.ccomoda t ing real economic growth.

l{,'it~ TIortgage interest rate s n()1oo7 at
perc en 1: and going still higher, thi s
rill play an irpo:'tent part in the Fresilen': ial e 1 ec t i.cn Ln Noverr:ber.
I be:!. ieve

l3~

noW ~ha~ the mortgage interest rate will be
15 Dercent on =he first day of ~ovember and
i!: so, President Reagan ,,"'ill be the seventh
?resident t~at I have served ,,"'ith ane still
with only one, Pres~dent Eisenhowec, who
served two terns.

May :0, 1984
SLnce the President's return Erom

China, I have received several letters from
him concerning the Foreign Aid Authorization
Bill that is now on the Floor and in each
of these letters, he stresses the importance of appropriation of funds for El
Salvador. ~e goes on in these letters
to say he wants to work closely witb Congress for passage of an acceptable Foreign
Aie Bill. Tocay ~ will have a substitute
for Title X, with my gnod friend Bill
Broomf~eld of Michigan, the ranking minority
member on the Foreign Affairs Committee
ane Jack MUrtha, a Democrat from Pennsylvania. Under this substitute, the Uni=ed
States is permitted to initiate and implement a long term comprehensive program
in Central America b~sed upon self-determination, ecoaomic ane social eeveloprnent
~long with respect for human rights and
coopeTation in Deeting threa=s to the
secur~ty

of

c~e

region. This is an illPorand one that I will careful ty cons ice r before vot=-ng.

tant

~ubstitute

of letters from th.e
has not hesitatec
at all aBout vrriting letters to Members
of Congress end this is s~ewhat different
froD t~.e at ti tude tf'_at JillJ[1v Cc rter develo;>ec d:lring his four ye~r t~nure in the
,?hi te :10 us e .
In ~peaking

President, this

Preside~t

Former President Nixon is traveling
around ~~e country speaking sone at ~his
tiIDe and yesterday, he 2ddressed t~e knerican So ciety of '1ewspaper Editors here in
Washington. After his 2dd~ess, which
received favora31e CDmment, there was a
question and anS~i7er period anc. in answering
the questions concerning the like1i~ood of
Ronald Reagan de=eating the Democrats again
in November, he said :hat he would not bet
the ranch on it, but be would bet the
main house.
He went on to say that unless
the economy goes down, he would'nt bet
tbe outhouse on MOndale. TIe did challenge
tease who believe that there will be a
Reagan route because he said the election
would be much closer than these people
ar.ticipated. The first question from the
floor was asked by a~ editor who said he
had been at the 1974 Convention and that
before Mr. Nixon resigned in disgrace as
a result of Watergate, he asked Mr. Nixon
then as to vhat he had ~earned from Watergate. Ni~o~ said that he had lived through
it and he hAd written about it at excruCiating length and in addition, had gone
through t.o long television interviews
~~ch Javii Frost and Fra~k Gannon.
He
said that aa £ar as he was concerned, he
covered t:te sub j ec t as well and a s hones tly
as he cou:d and that he wO"l:ld much rather
talk abou: the future, t::ta-n t::te past. He
saie'. that ten ,ears of ,"Tatergate is enough
and b. ad';i. HOD to hinself, Spiro .ltgnew
who res ~glle d as hi s 'lice Pres ident to
OIvoid prosecution in an unrelated tax
evasion: ct.s e,

also b.ac s:1ffered enDug2.

Clixon 1>re~i c:s t:'la t ronda:'..e would '::>OW to
the reC[ue~t of t::te Denoc=at women of th1s
country at:d after he received the nomina tion, wcu.ld be wil ~ ing ::c ir_ tervie~' a
nUlIbe, of w-cme."l anc :b.en not acce1;ls any

of them. N:ixon went on to say tna t a:l
activist ~orrmn on the Democratic ~icket
would be no real gain for Mondale, because
these women '.u~~d vote against Reagan any~my.
~ri.xon ?redicts that 11onda1e, if he
~eceives the nomination, will se:ect either

Senator Lloyd 3entsen of Texas as his running ~te or Senator Gary Hart. ~ixon
believes that Reagan wil~ win in the ~Test,
but that he is vulnerable in ~ississippi.
Alaba0a, South Carolina, Kentucky, Tennessee
and Arkansas. These Southern states could
be turned aro~nd by ar increase in only
2 percent of the black vote. Nixon predicted that MOndale would have a good chance
in Ohio and Pennsylvania because of doubledigit unemploynent. He predicts that
Illinois, New York and Texas would be major
battlegrounds. MI. Reagan, according to
Nixon ~ll carry California and Florida.
ThLs man Nixon. is not timid about making
predictions and will go down to his last
day believir.g that Watergate was never as
serious as nIDst people believed it was
and that he, next ~o Andrew Johnson, is
the I!Y.l s t tni strea ted rna"! ever to serve :"1'the White House.
Y.ay 11, 1984

Af t: era l.(I!lg s trugg Ie, the House on
a vo te of 211 :0 206, passed a $:0.8 billion L985 Fcreign Aid Aut:torization Bill.
The mos t contT('vers ial part of tbe bill
was the monel' mt"torization for Central
Amedea.
In'tlis bill, there is $129 ~il
::"on in milita-:v aie and $109 million in
eco:Jornic aie £(1- Central A:ner iea :"n 1934
Dlus $265 million and S913 million in t':te
same categoriel for 1985. ~he De1'lOcratic
version had J.O mo:e mi Li tary aie in :'984

-_ ..... , -and only $18 ~llion for development.
In
1985 the D~ccratic version included somewhat more than the Aroninistration requested
in beth categories.

0=

The Speaker
the House, Tip O'Neil:
fought l'!a.rd for the Democratic versio:l and
James Wrig~t of Texas, the Majority Leader
turned over to the Rep~blican side and spoke
for the substitute offered by the Republicans and for President Reagan's version.
Sone 41 Democrats stood and applauded, plus
a~l of the Republicans that were present
in the House, following Wright's speech.
Wright. in his speech, said that t~e Democratic versLo:! was like giving a man one~hird of a blood transfusion and saying to
him, "if you get better, the ot:ter two-thirds
will be administered."
The Majority Leader
said that it was agonizing for ~im to oppose
the other Democrats, but vigorously supported the Republican version. ':'his is
another instEnce of a najor matter when
the Y~jority Leader turned against the
Democrats or against a Democratic Chairman
of a Subcommittee. He did this to me last
year 8nd got beat. but this ti~, he won.
He may hear from this next year when the
House is reo~ga~ized for the 99th Congress.

Ie ~as rig1t coincidental tr.at the
World Court yes:erday, during the time that
we were finishiI.g up on the Foreign Aid
Authoriza~ioL Bill, ruled that the United
States should stop mining Ni.caraguan waters
and cea s e rni l i tery and p ara~i:'.. i tary e£fo~t s
t~at threaten tle independe~ce of Nicaragua' 5
Narxis t Sane itli ~ ta ~egiJle. This rul i ~g
goes right a:'..ong with the Democratic version
of the Foreign .lid Authorizatior. Bill.
Last Light the Pres ident was :-eally

j ubilian-t.

1'I:ith the as sistance a:: the
Democra tic r-T.aj ori ty Leac.er :'n the Eous e,
he won a great victory and ;:hen the Re;JUblicans picked up $5 rni:lion at their big fundraising cinner. The ~publican Party has
just ab~t reaciec its limit as far as
money is concernec and the Democratic Party
is in just about the same shape it was
in last year. Very little noney in the
till and still fighting big money mnc. big
money interests.
May 15, 1984
DurL~g the past three weeks, we have
had a lot of rain, rain storms and tornados
through out this section of the United
States. tn fact, the worst that we have
had for many year s • In Kentucky, the Governor has declared 19 counties as disaster
areas and has called upon the President
for appro~al of these counties that have
been submitted. In the District that I
represent, ~e ha~e been able to control
the water tnrougl the use of our five
reservoir!, whic~ have been constructed
since I have bee~ a Member o£ Congress.
These are the ROllgh River Reservoir, Nolin
R:iver Reservoir, Barren River Reservoir,
Green River Rese:voir and Taylorsville
Reservo:r. With(IUt t:oes e reservoirs, we
would ~ave been in serious trouble in nine
of the cO"L"'!ltie3 :hat 1 repres ent. ::1fact, water :..rcuL.' :-tave come up to the
homesite of ny m~tt"ler and fat:ter' s which
is loea :ed OJ. 3a:ren River.

Th" SoV"ie ~ l.'nion annoul'_cec yesterday
that thE~r dec is ion not to send athletes
to the S'l"nlIDe~ ()L :.mp LCS in California is final.
T::te re w:::L 1 l> e ""to c'J.ange ac cor ding to the

press conference rhat the Soviets held
and t~ey ha',e Jeen followed Jy a number of
Soviet satel~ite count~ies.
This seems to
~e a shame :0 me and ~his is the same wav
I fel~ when President Carter did t~e same.
This was a mistake. ~~y pena:ize t2e
young people who r.ave trained for years
to partici~ate in the Olympics, j~st ~or
polit:cal ?oints over matters concerning
nuclear weapons and skirmds~es that are
taking place around the world.
lIe start the De~ense Authorization
Bill through the House today and it will
be strongly contested in many instances.
The }IX w~ich is a 10 warheaded nuclear
weapon will be strongly contested again.
along with a~thorizatio~ fund~ng for several
ot~er miLitary systems.
I received another
letter froIT the President in this morning's
mail about this bill. This is t~e second
one I received this week.

I have been going down to Kentucky
on the weekends. campaigning and with my
SubconmLtte~ in session as it was for
many, many weeks, along with the other
duties pertainin~ to this office, it has
been a righ: ti~esome period. You staTt
to rest up in a day 0= two ~n the beginning
of the week and ard then go thro~gh the
same process the next week.

Accordjng t(· th.e news, Gary Hart will
carry Orego~ and Nebraska today and t~is
means tha: ~ca:e will real~y have to
cerry CalifcnnLa if he goes into the
Conven t io:'! ..i t:l :., 967 ce ~egat e vot e s . The
cr.ange has r~a:l~ scartlec }mndale and
his folloverl.

r1ay 16, 1984

Irr the Ro~se yesterday, under suspension we had a right controversial bill
that =2iled to be enacted. This was the
Eaual Access 3i11 that provided religious
organizations Day have the same right to
use c:assrooms in school buildings to meet
in, the sane as other organizations. The
bill was placed on the suspension calencar
whereby no amendments were admissiable.
but alsovhere a two-thirds rn9jority was
required for ?assage. The bill failed to
obtain the two-thirds vote by a 12-vote
deficit.
Yesterday, for the first time since
the 5th Congre~s, the words of a Speaker
of tEe House w~re taken down and ruled out
of order.
The Parliamentarian Bill Brown
had to ?ass on tnis matter and he vas really
sweating

~t

out.

FinalLy the

Parliamentar~an

ruLec and passed the ruling up to Joe
Moakley, vho w,s in the Chair at the time
~ho also 11 £rom Massachusetts, that
the 'WOrds of t'.e Speaker were in violation
of House TUles prohibiting derogatory
remarks about iellow Members. An article
appeared in th:s naming's Washington Post
entitled, "Out":uxst." '::'his article is
as follow~:

and

"Smo :dering parti san anger ':lurs t
into :-ehetoric!l :ire on the floor of the
House 0 f Repr e;e:nta t:' ves ye s t erday in a
free- swinEir.g thr!e-hour debate ~"a:: peaked
'"hen the speaker YI' t"e House lost his
temper .;tnd" ~as officia:ly rulec. aut 0: order.
Red- faced an! roaring to be heard over
the s!J.outs aldlEughter of a united block
0. f Repub ~ JCen s s>eazeT Thmna s P.
CTi p)
. 1 1 , ~r.
.
C',~~-"ss.,
....., ) attac.k e d a J. U::'l:.or
.
O '"
"eL_

·

.. ::..., '--..:..
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Republicar. ilL tenns that the parliamentarian rulec to be a viDlatiDn of ~o~se
rules prohibi ting derogatory remar:<s about
fellow menber is •
The raucDUS exchanges between Democra:s anc Rep'..lblicans, Lacee wi th charges
of "!-IcCarthyi sm" on bot" siees, left the
House Eerc ely polarized and probably dim.shed chances =or ~ipart:san agreements on
spending and foreign po:icy issues.

The unusual no-hoLds-barred debate about
how the House shou:c be run and the un~re
cedented chastisemer.t of the Eouse's presiding officer made a dramatic show for the
national audience ~Iatch:'ng House debate
over cable television. And it was television coverage of the House that 3elped precipate yesteriay's blowup.
The H01lse's 166 Republicans are "absolutely united in our anger," said deupty
leader Trent: L)t t: (R-Miss.), over O' Neill's
unilateral ?hElge last week in the fiveyear-old ru:es g<>verning broadcast coverage.
In add:iti~n, some Republicans have
argued that th, ~iTIor~ty members should
engage in mCire a ~gres si ve opposition to
o 'Ne LlI and tll! Ienoc ra cs.. During the fiery
arguments or be £ 100-:: yes terday, the GOP's
center 0:: g:ravit:::: appeared to be mov.:.ng tcward tba t vie", a:r:d a',.;ay fron t':!e House
Republican ]ea:e::t: Robert H. ~chel (R-Ill.J.
:1i,:hel. 81 cld :'riend and regular
golfing partJ. e r of t"he speaker, has favored
a more conge:1:i.. >l a pp-::oacl:1. toward the majorit~· party _
'ull: some Young Turks in
:-tis par:y are ";) longer "iIling to accept
cha:: ap prcacb. .

A leader of the Repub:ican dissidents,
Rep. Newt ~ingricn (R-Ga.), laid the kindLi~g for yestercay's conflagration in a
speech a week ago under "Special Orders," a
period at the end of the day when most House
members have left the chamber.

Aiming hi.s remarks at the television
audience, Gingrich, a third-term conservative. charged that the Democrats jelieve
that "America does nothing right and communism .... rushes into vacuums caused by
stupid' Aoericans and its 'rotten, corrupt'
allies." Ging .... ich cited many Democratic
House members by name.
O'Neill was livid when he learned of
that speech two days later. Without notice
to anyone, he ordered a new policy under
which the television cameras vould pan
t!:1rougb the House chamber during "Special
Or'ders" to show that Gingrich and other
speakers were fecla~ming to an empty chamber.
That in turn infuriated the Republicans_ Defending th~s action on the House
floor Mon6ay, J'~ei~l attacked Gingrich for
making :115 speect', last week without giving
prior warning to the Democrats whom he
criticized by aane.

Yestercay, 'IiIhell the House convened
for a rout Lne :La:s-' s work. Gingrich stoop
up and cl.~Lu.ed" c: p~i.nt of personal pr:'vi':'ege." -"or :for'!la~ t~rm for a personal
complai:lt agailst a co lleag'.le.
,>\s m.Elnbers cf ')ot~ oarties strea1lled
or-to ::he :fLoor for this ~nusual de'llelopnent. G~n grich starled denounc ing 0' Neill.
Sever aJ. s endor Demo:ra ts, inel ~d ing ~~aj ori ty
I.eade r :anes c. 'i\ri,;h.t, .Jr. (D-Tex.). tried

•• "'-!

•. ----

to int errup-:, 'Jut Gingr:'ch refused to yield
the ::loor,-

Finally, O'Neill himself, a large.
imposing, wl:ti -:e-haired figure, came lunbering up tbe aisle to ~o2n the fray.
he
in a tone that would not be den:'ed.
Gingrich yielded.
"ViII the gentleman. yielc?"

g~owled

"You deliberatelv lIo:rod in tbe well
of t~is House and took on these members
when you knew they WDule not be here,"
O'Neill shouted, shaking his finger toward
Gingrich.

lilt's un-American," O'Neill said. "It's
the lowest thing thac I've heard in ~ 32
years r.ere."
Lott, the deputy GOP leader, immediately stood ~p and c~allenged that last
sentence as a violation of House rules.
YJQe parlia~tarian Looked through his prece:lents and advised Rep, John Joseph t-:':oakley
(D-Mas s.), who was presiding. to rule that
oj' rleil1's use of the word "lowest" was out
of order.
~Ioakl ey die: so.
After the session, a slightly calmer

::Nei1.1 agreed tbe ruling was correct. "I
:~.s c;to ing my bes t toe ontro 1 my t e:ltper, "
. Ne:r..l. 1 said. "l'1uch harsher thoughts were
l'

n

:ny -mind."

Although ,receder.ts could not be
:nrrtedi ate ly :nce<' , HO'.lse o:ficials saic
12 in stance W1S the first ti:ne in rece:lt
LS tory, a t leIS t, that a speaker hac
'.en r-u:ed out of order.

A

the clo3e:>f his feisty hour in
0: the Ho~se, Gingrich fo:ded his
papers an~ narc~ec back to 3is seat. His
fellow Rep·~b1::'cans ga'1e hiE a s <:anding
ovation, b1t Michel did not join the apt~e we 1

~~ause.

n

l'ay 17, 1984
In a right vigorous debete in the

House yestercay,

t~ose

supporting the

continuation of the MX program. won.

Defense

A~thorization

The

Bill provides for

S2.7 billion to continue construction

of tiis rni:itary system, but in order to
maintain that portion of the bill providing
for the MX, the number of the missiles had
to be reduced from 30 to L5. I voted
against the MX at this ti~e. because it
simply costs too much and ~ith the Pershing
II and the new cruise missile, ve can
get along witr.out another Eissile system.
Construction of the MX will not bring the
Soviet Union bacl to the arms negotiation
table any quicker.
We had a Joint Session of Congress
~ote on t~e MX and the
President of l-'.ex:co KigueL de La Madrid

just before tne

addressed this J~int Session and emphasized
polLcy iil Contral AmeTica. He went
on to say to -us that his country rej ects
without exceptiDl., all rniLi~ary plans that
WDule ser~ously endanger the security and
development: of t'.e region. He 5urther
said that this c:ntinent llIUst not be a
scenario fa]' ~enlraL:'zed v:'ole:-:.ce -eClat
becomes inc]'e CIS i r.g ly di f:' ic'~ l t to con:: ro l
I>'hicb has occ-urrld in other Darts 0:: ::he
world.
He va s a' temp ting to-warn o'~r
country t3at <:se o£ military force w:'1::'
U. S.

-

._L, ....,.,-...}

-

exac erb at e Ce:J tra 1 Arneri ca 's con::1 ic ts
and that ,,rash~ngton shou~d shift tDward
an eTIP~asis on political negotiations.
A~ter ma~ing ~~s speech and while walking
~p the center aisle, rce stopped and shook
hands ~~th me and a number of the other
Members.
:-fay

22, 1984

Several years ago when the proposal
was nade that we televise the proceedings
of the House, a great many Hem'Jers had
their doubts and in the cauc~s. vigorously
protested such a move. It required two
or three years to finally ge: the Members
of the House ~n a position where they
)elieved that the time had arrived to
televise the proceedings of :he House
ane let the people of this country know
~hat wa~ taking p~ace.
I was in favor
of televising the proceedings in the
beginning ane am still in favor of the
system we rrave in use at this ti~e.
)uring ~he pas t two we eks, several
of the Rep~Dlicans in the House, especially
Va 1ker of ~e:nnsyl "I'ania, Gingrich of
Georgia and looiel::er of "r:'sconsin, decided
that now WIS the ~i~. during Special
Orders folLmooing ~he close of aLL legis. 1a ti ve bus :.nes S 0 i the day. to take Spec La 1
Order~ consisting o£ hours at a ciIlle ane
talking directly to the people in this
COtL'lt:ry whc have C-Span.
This f:'gure
according ~o :ny e5t:i:na !ion. tota:'s some
17 rlEf,n :?eopLe and ~hese !hree gentlemer.:.
proceede:! to la.mb~st the Denocra!s and
those th!y cons~dered big spenders and
ultca-li>eraLs. ~ey vere havir~ a real
goo d t~':TIe Co Lng tlls UI'.til const:'.. tuents
itl their Djstr-ic! notiiied them that no

longer ,,'ere the cameras fixed only or, t~e
a~d that tie came=as, under the

speaker

i~structions of the Speaker of the House
were rota tee around the House floor showing no t1embers whatsoever other than the
t1ernber speaking and t'""O or three sitting
in t~e front row, who were waiting to
speak and were part of this scheme. The
people w~o were watching t~is, fe~t it
was hilar~o~s seeing all of the empty seats
in :he Chamber and in t3e Ga:lery, with
this one speaker shouting and pleading to
an empty House. Now those Republ~cans,

together with those on their

s~de,

are

crying "foul" and demanding that this no
longer take place. They want the camera
fixed again to only show the Member speaking
and record what he is saying and under no
c ircums tances showing the Eous e, at the
close of legislative business, having no
Members on the Floor listening to these
wild orations. This is a new wrink!e and
the ~epublicans are demanding this situation
be corrected.

May 23, 1984
The fight is still on in this country
against our present Speaker of tbe House
of Representatives. As I have said before.
I have never served wit~ a Speaker as
controversia1 as tiis one.
In tbis morning's "ashington Times there is an editorial

entitled, "Re')lace the S"Jeaker."

This

edi::"rial 1.s as follows:"10 the

~Jrouhaha

between

Republican R"eyt Gingrich and Tip 0' Neill,
Re? Girrgr ich, says the Ne'\\' Yor:" Times,
"sco::-ec a teclinical knockout" when t!:e
speaker was c<1lled to order :::or abusive
languagesnd :old to kee1l silent.

Some people may still ·,,'Onder

'N:~O

i. tt er par ti s ar. infight ir.g tha t
tradi~icnal comLty of that
chamber. The answer is easy. Tip O'Neill
threw the =irst punch, and it was below
the belt.
5 tar ted the b
~as destroyed

At the beginning of this session of
CO:1.gress he refuse d to allocate to GOP
members a fair pro?ortional share of committee assignDents. Republicans thus
find themselves two seats shy on Ways and
}Wans, for e~ample, and tnree on Interior.
Republican protests at this unfair stad;:ing
were gru£fly brus~ed aside.
Mr. O'~eill stripped then-fellow
Democrat Phil Gramn of his committee assignments because Mr. Gramm voted the way his
constituents vanted, oot the way the
speaker wanted.
(Mr. O'Neill got his
come-uppance for tlat when Mr. Gramm's
overwhelninglJ ~mccratic constituents
re-elected hin--as a Republican!)
"My lmowledge of foreign affairs," Yr.

O'~eill

Admits, is extremely li~ited. But
that hasn't sto~ed him from pontificating
or. t:te sub j ec t and do ing everyt:,ing he can
to 'NTeck the 1resicenc's foreign policy.

r-lr. O' Ne:ll also killed the bipartisan
Sfnpson-~~zzo~i Jill
tl'~e pres sing; ~'ro)lem

designed to cope with
of illegal iImlli.gration, because he feared the vote m:'..ght
erbarrass sorn( D=mocrats and hurt their
chE.llce s for r(-e~ection.
He has 0 Is truct ed ur gen tl y-needed
Serlate-passed ·Jills on criminal just:'ce
and barckr.lptc~ In,,.. reior:!! for simila::reasons.

And by e:do:s ilg ','aLter

~loncale'

s

_i!..

t

-~-

...

candidacy earlY in t':!.e race, )[r. 0 'Neill
cavalierl Y broke a we:2.1-es tab lis:~ed rule of
intra-?ar~y etiquette that requ~res the
speaker ~o reIDR~ neutral in Democratic
primary races.
As ~tinoritv :'eader Bob Michel has
pointed out, "tbe heaviest burdeet of leadersn:? i~ the House falls u~on the sneaker.
He is by history, tradition, and rUle the
leader of the whole Rouse, not the majority,
not the minurity, but the whole.
The
sp~aker must drop the mantle of partisansIn? the day he assumes office."
This is something that Tip O'Neill is
clearly unwilling to do. He is, therefore,
unfit to be speaker of the Rouse. And until
House Democrats replace him, they will
continue to undercut their party's credibility with the American people."
Tip O'Neill at times, makes statements
that are not good and it seems that when
he is real tired, he gets mAC, as some
Iris:"men do, and simply says wha:: he thinks.
May 24, 1984

The WestmoTeland case is back in
the news today.
CES has moved t":lat thi.s
su:'.t be diSmissed, maintaining t":lat the
net;;rork' s charge that t":te LT. S. military
C'JtD:rnanc ~n 'lietnarn liec about enemy troop
strength to bolster political support for'
be war in the late 1960' s, is true. This
is a little 'JDusual for the netwo:rk to
g:J t:J.i s far bec ause 0 r dir.ari ly it is a
Dltter of malice and reliance upon facts
'ii1ich indicate that the charges are reasonalle.
In ~oday T s Kashington Post there

en;:itled, "CBS Asks Distmoreland Suit," This article
is as fe:'l ovs :

i.s an

IJ1issal

ar~icle

0::

'~Tes

"Libe: lawyers for C3S argued
yesteTday that sworn statements from almost
40 milita~ and inte:ligence analysts froon
the Vietnam war years pTove t~e network's
charge that t~e [.5. milLtary command in
Vietnam lied about enemy troop strength to
bolster political suppor~ for the war in
the late 1960's.

In a rrotion asking U.S. District Court
Judge Pierre Leval to dismiss a $12C ndllion 1.ibel ac-tion against CBS by retired
Army Gen, Willia!ll C. We stmore land. neW'NOrk
lawyers said that "few broadcasts h.ave been
as thoroughly research" as a r-:ike ],,'allaee
progra:m calle': "The Uncocrlted Enemy, A
Vietnalll Dec ep tion, ., which ran in January.
1982.

Included in tbe CBS brief are quotations from letters that a former Army analyst sent his ~~fe.
"You should have seen the antics my
people and I had to go through with our compucer caIc~LatiD~s to make the February
strength ealcuLations come out the way the
general wanted them to, " one read.
""Te
started ~th tIe answer and plugged in all
sorts of fig'ICes uncil we fOli,d the comb ination the m.achine would digest."
The WI'i te J' of :he 1 et ter, James l"co€ acham. now a iOLTna1.Lst in London, has said
re cen tl y tha ~ !:e 'N'a s ~erely d:'..,s sa tis fi ed
'Hi th hi s ".-era and d:'c not mean t1:le 1 etters

to be

construe~

a cODspira:y-.

yeaJ'e

~ater

as e\Tidence of

- 12 J-52. -

The
var~

C~S

hrief

a~so

Quotec

Richa~d

Ko-

a 3Q-year CIA veteran who now WTLtes

Presic'e:1t: Reaga:t' s da=-~y CIA briefing, as
saying t1::'.at the CES documentary is "a
g;-ceat service to the intell:'gence process."

the network br:'ef also contended t~at
Kovar saLd :.t should be broadcast annually
on the ~niversary of the Tet offensive
"so that no intelligence analyst, soleier
or citizea who watc~e8 i t will ever let
anything like this ~appen again."
Ronald Smith, a 2S-year CIA intelligence of::i.cer anc analyst w:,o is at the
Department of Energy, said that for CBS
to call effort~ to hold down enemy troop
estinates a "cQIlspi racy .. ,. accurately
describes the (once-cted effort undertaken
by milita:-y officials to distort and suppres~ critical intelligency information
about the ene~' we faced in 1fietnanl.
Drawing from almost 400,000 pages of
court documents that have made the case
an ur:usually detailed chronicle of one of
the nost crudal perioes in the war and
an in:pe>rtmt case for the media, CBS used
a rare tactic in this pre-trial stage
a ::"ibeL case, saying that the documentary
is -::r.le ard ~hu! is no t Ii belous . Such
an assertbn no:mel1y awaits the findings
of the coert as a resu~ -:: of the trial .

0=

.>\8 a :allb!ck to a more standard legal
posit:oI'. in suci cases, CBS lawye-:: David
30ies a ~sc a rgu~d that :<'i::-st Amen~ment
protect ~an; C1 , free press L"1 this countrl'
sr_ou2.d ,,'arrant d smissal of j,,Tes tmore land ' s
a t tempt . __ .. t·) :mpo sea price on cr:' t ic ism
0:' t he ~ay Ln ~-lic hour governme:J t P s 'ti gh -

_..... , _..........
eot officials exercise t~eir official powees
his filing Df the libel su:'t_

bS;

Boies ack~owledged that the broadcast
flaws. some c:: which ~rere the subj ect
a highly criticl article in TV Cuide
l~st·year and a recently released book
c·,argi ng t':1.a t CB S set out to "s!'!lear" 'files tn:orela nc_
bOIs

0=

But Boies argued that "none of those
flaws implicates either the truth of what

tllle broadcast says or C3S' belief in it."
Don Krywet, author of a controversial
ne.w book about the documentary, "A Matter
OJ Honor," and Sally Bedell, now with The
N~v

York Times wrote an article in TV

Gu..:'de, "Anatomy of a Smear--How CBS Broke
to e Rul es an d 'Go t t ""es tmoreland. "

After the story, CBS concucted an
internal investigation that criticized the
neo.~rk for re-interviewing some witnesses
ur.fairly. for not identifying former C~
a~~lyst Sam Adams on the air as a paid C3S
cC;l'Isultant and for failing to prove that
tr..ere was a "conspiracy" by trce military to
"ccok" the figures. as sue:" manipulations
aTE sometimes called.

In June, 1983, CBS suspended the show's
pr':Jducer, George Crile for taping telephone interviews wit':!. former secretary of
d~ense Robert S. McNamara and others
wi~h~~t their k~owledge.
rhe ta?es and
the internal CBS investigation have
beco:ne a part of the yolu:ninous record.
We stmore:and 's la"'Yer, Dan H. Burt,
saLe he could not comment in detail on
a ~~tion ~e ,ad not reac.
He labeled as

-

--~,"""..)"";

-

"ridiculous" a CBS argument that WestmQreLa~d cannot sue for libel because he was
a public official and t~e documentary criticizes his actions as a government officiaL.
Burt, who works for the Cap~tol
Legal Foundation, a public-inte:-est la~'
fi~ t}Et specia~izes in conservative causes,
said it is "outrageous" for C:BS to argue
tr~t ~t is immune for libel damages by
a fo~r official.
Westmoreland filed his libel suit
against the network in September 1982, charging that the documentary was "unfair,
defa~tory and malicious in content and
tone,"
To support his case, Westmoreland has
provided the court with affidavits from
30 top policy-makers from the Vietnam War
days.
Reading ~ike a Who's Who of
Jo~nson Admin~stration, the list

the
of former
government officials who have lent theiT
name to Westmoreland's defense include
fo:-mer secretary of state Dean Rusk, fa~r
CIA directors Richard Helms and William E.
Colby, McGeorge Bundy who was JOhnson's
special assistant for national security
a Efc. irs, and ~fcNamar a . "
May 29, 1984
~~s is electio~ day in Kentucky.
The man ~unning agai~st ~e in the pTiIT~ry
~s from my home county and he has maintained d~ri~g the campaign thet he will
s?end at least $150,000,
Judging from the
~~llboards, television progra~s, rediD spo~s

anc ne,,'spaper ads, he "i 11 spend at least
this ancur.c, if not more. This has been
one of the most difficult campaigns that
I have seen engaged in, because with the
30use of Representatives in Session and
wi th "fly Committee mee t:ing for many we ek. s,
it has been exceedingly di=ficult to travel
back ard forth on weekends and try to make
a cam:oc:ign. I ha'lie ne'ver accep=ec a
campaign contribution since I have been
in politics and this is the procedure that
I have tlSed in this el.ection. At. the l.ast
minute, ~~ men from t.he State Capitol in
Fraoklcrt appeared in my District at my
opponent's headquarters and proceeded to
call a ~ber of people through out the
District, maintaining that the Governor is
for my opponent.·· In this morning's CourierJournal, is an articLe in whic~ the Governor
denies participating ~n my primary and says
that no ~ne has the r1ght to use her name
in makin~ such calls. At least the aIticle
appeaIed~the day following the calls and
this wilt be picked up by the television
and radi~. MY opponent has quite a record
from the standuoint of his personal li=e
and i~ w~ll knOwn in my home county. I
had knOW"l all along chat a last minute appeal,
such as =he ~e J have jUgt explained.
would be very much in order for this man.
Wit:1.out accepting money and spending
money t'lat I do r.ot have. I ha'7e made as
good a ::.ll'lpaign as I could mak.e under the
circumstances. The District se~ to be

in good shape and tonighs will tell the
story.

We are now engaged Lr_ sending air
defense niss~les to Saud~, Arabia. Foer
hunc red s hou::"der - £1": ed 5 =inger mis s i1 es ane!

~~~ ~undrec lau~che~s for teem were sent
~his weekend.
This w~ll at least assist
Saudi, Arabia in warc~ng o=f I~an and a~so
help protect t~e waterway that is be~ng
used =or oi~ s~~pments.
Severa~ years ago I 'Nrote a letter
to my grandchildren describing the Statue
of Liberty. Ti:s was one of the letters
that all of them really liked. Yesterday,
a final group of tourists climbed down
from the crown of the Statue of Liberty and
the monument was closed for two years
immediately, to receive a $39 million £acelift. The L.S. Park Service rangers sa~d
the Last 54 tourists left the Island at
7 pm. The rehabilitation will include a
new interior staircase and torCh, strengthening of the arm that holds the torch, and
replacement of 1600 rusty armatures, holding
the copper skin to the frame. The 225 ton
monument will be repaired in t~me for the
Statue's Centennial in 1986.

May 31, 1934
A man by the name of Frank Miller
from my home county was the candidate who
ran against me in the Priaary. I received
71.095% of the total vote cast and this
man Dade every e£fo=t in a very ugly campaign to defeat me. The people in my
horne county and in ny Congressional District
will never send a ~n like this fellow
to Congress. An article appeared in the
Courier-~Tou=al entitled, "Natcher Scores
Big 1;,'in Over :1i ller in 2nd Di s t ric <:: • ,. Thi s
article :"s as £ollo'Ws,

"u.S. Rep. "Till:'c.IT ~atcher of
Bowling Green easily turnec back t~e chal~e~ge of state Sen. ~rank ~iller in yestercay's Democratic pC'irrary to win renoU':"::1ation

to his 16th term in Congress,
Natcher piled up marg~ns of 2-1 and
in t~e district's heavi~y popu~ated
counties and generated even larger margins
3-~

rura~

in the

counties.

Vnoffic~l ret~=ns

showed Yatcher getting about 70 percent of
the vote.
": think it's in good shape.
I think
I've won." [~atcher saie. by telephone f~om

Washington 90 minutes after the pel1l! closed
ir the Eastern Time Zone.
With all but one of the district's
18 counties reported, Natcher had swept
them all by margins ranging from 62 percent
to 86 percent. ~atcher 74, has =epresented
the 2nd District in Washington since he ~n
a special election in 1953.
A short time later, Miller, also of
Green. acknowledged that he bad

Bowl~ng

2.ost.
"The people spoke, and apparently
they're happy with what they've got." Miller

said.

Asked what the results said about

Nn teher,

l'~iller

responded:

"I'd say he's right well entrenched."

P.e acded that he ~~uld Like to run
aga~n for ~atcher's seat, but he wasn't
sure when. Natcher said last night that
te will run agaiL in 1986.

His prinary victo:-)" virtually 3SS'.lTeS
hin of re-election since h~s Rep~blican
:c Ph'l
·
'- ......
• "
:::rr.)J.>cnent. T1.mc
t"y
.,or .
r 1.5 on 0.1.
• 1. po_~
in-Javiess County, is a political novice.

Miller, 48, a lO-ye2r veteran of t~e
state Senate, was m2king his first race outside of his legislative cistrict.
With 377 of ~03 precincts reporting,
according to an unofficial count by the
Kentucky E:ection Service, the vote for the
Democratic nonination for Congress in
Kentucky's 2nd ~istrict was:
NATCHER .•......•....• 25, 650
MILLER •............•• 10,421

Hiller used the federal deficit and
allegations that Natcher had :ost touc~
with his district as the main tbemes of his
campaign.
Natcher runni~g his typically lovkey race financed from his own pocket, depended as usual on his record in Congress
and the contacts he has built up during his
years in politics.
The race took an unexpected twist
over the weekend when cwo middle-level
officials or the Collins administration
made telephone calls on behalf of Miller,
saying he had the support of Gov. ~'[artha
Layne Collins.
Collins said MDnday that she knew
nothing about the calls and was neutral
in the Hiller-Natcher race.
~atcber, i~ last night's interview,
said, he wes "vell-"{lleased" wi tb. Collins'
s<::a':emer-t.

But he v;as plaLnly 1!nhapp~, that the
two s':ate of=:cia~s, Deputy Insurar'ce
Co~ss~oner Patr~ck Mc~~.orte~ a~d Joe

Johnson an of=icial of the Cabinet for
Human Resources, hac been permitted to
intervene in t~e race on Mi:ler's behalf.
He ~aid he hac recently receivec letters
from H~an Resources Secretary Al Austin
asking him for help on matters pertaining
to Austin's agency.
(Natcher's appropriations subcommittee
has jurisdiction over =inancing of many
programs that Austin's agency administers.)
"I have on my desk three ~etters ...
asking me for untold amounts and favors for
his (Austin's) department an~ to think that
this bird out of his office would be down
there sitting in (l':iller's campaign headquarters) calling," Natcher said. "Thi:lk
about it."

Natcher said he felt
the calls were being made.

Goll~ns

was unaware

"But I certainly do not appreciate
this man and those department heads w~en I've
helped them time afte~ time ... to have ttis
to happen. I'ID not entit~ed to it."
Asked what he intends to do about it,
Na tcher sa id. "I just hope they don't try
to do me in again ~ecause I'm going to give
them anot:-ter chance in two years."
Collins has asked Austin ane Melvi~
Wilson, secretary of the Cabinet for Public
Prot ec tior! end Re~.!la t ion, to "look into
t':e situatio~," but s:,e has r.ot receivec
reports back frOID the~, a s~okesman for
the governor's office said yesterday,
~1cw'horter is ce?uty insurance commissioner in the Pu:'lic Protection Cabinet;
lonnson is cn assistant to the conmissioner

Jo~nsor.
commissio~er of
t~e 2~"Ian Resources

in the Public Protection Cabinet;
is an assistant to

t~e

employment seryices in
Cabinet. Both were active in ColLins' 1983
c arrtpaigrc.
~iller's canpaign ~eceived relatively
large contr~butions ~rom ~ankers in Louisville and Lexington w:to su!>ported ~egisla
tion enacted earlier this year to permit
banks to operate across county lines. Miller
cha irrran of tne Senate Banking and Insurance
Co~ittee. was a leading advocate of the
legislation.

Miller said that, cespite what he said
was his hard work and the ca~ai~'s good
media, "Apparently, we didn't get our
message across ... Apparently, we didn't get
their attention."
He noted there were no other races
to stimulate people to vote.
~ller had indicated shortly after
he announced that he honed the race of
Gov. John Y. Brown, Jr.·against U.S. Sen.
Wal ter "Dee" Huddl e s ton '\iICIul d boos t turnOUt. But Brown dropped out of the cauroaign i~ late April.

"I feel bad about it," Miller said
of the outcome, but he said he ~ad gained
f~orn it, including t~e support o£ people
Who worked for h~m.

in

Miller said he intended to cal: Natcher
and offer his congratulations.

~as~ington

Yestercay mornirLg Miller .aT'd his
visited several polling places,
with Miller shaking 2ands and greeting
suppor~ers
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"Vot:er~.

In fact, at one voting area, an elections o:ficer good-naturedly warned Miller
e.bo ut elec tioneer ing near t':le voting area."
=n addition, an article appeared in
the ~Tas~ing ton Po s t enti::} ed, "Rep. ~a ': cher
Defeats His Opponent." This art:"cle is
as fol:ows:
"Rep. William. H. Natcher (D-Ky.),

who has not m:ssed a roll-call vote in 31
years, yesterday defeated a primary challenger wOo accused hiE of losing touch with
hi s di..!ltrict.
I-1 Arkansas, C..av. :Bill Clinton defea ted three fellow Democrats and has a
chaIce to become the s ta t e 's fiTS t threeterT g2vernor since Orval E. Faubus. who
ser"led six terms starting in 1955. Clinton
was e l.e ted governor in 1978 T was defeat ed
in 198 and won again in 1982.

E.sewhere in Kentucky, Jefferson
COuJty.]udge-Execut::'ve Mitch McConnell
eas·:1YII<'On the Republican nomination to
cha:leJ!le Sen. Walter D. Huddles tor. O-Ky.).
W:!;h 98.6 percent of the vote counted,
McC an.l had about 79. 1 percent and :'ouisviI J cc ()ur"t ar.:: C. Roge r Harker 8. tou::
7.6 )el:ent to lead two other candida::es.

!h!dJeston ~i'as assured Df renomination
wher.:-C"'ElE.r governor John Y. Brown, Jr.
d :roI:e': ou t o£ the pr irnary race , citing
rec....:e:r <:::'on £rom heart surgery.
~r a cc.er 74 T cOIn? leting ':tis 16::h term,
turn'-ck a challenge by state Sen. Fra:ck

Hiller, 43 chairman of the state Senate
Bar_king and Insarance Coomittee. "With all
precincts reporting, !latcher hac 70.6 nercent to Yiller's 29.4 percent.

Natcher. 10th in sen~ority in the
House, is a powerful figure on t~e Appropriations Commi=tee and chairs it ~Jbcom
mi t tee on Labor, health. anc'" h'.Il:UID services.
He has never missed a roll-call or quorum
ca:l and his string of consecutive votes
topped 13,600 through Last week.
In Arkansas, with 2,041 of 2,920
precincts reporting, Clinton led with 64
percent, former deputy prosecutor Lonnie
Turner had 25 percent, accountant Kermit C.
Koss 7 percent and retired turkey :armer
Konroe Schwarzlose 5 percent.

On the Republican side, contractor
Woody Freeman defeated attorney E~~n Davis
by about 2 to 1.
Sen. David H. Pryor (D-Ark.) and
challenger Rep. Ed Bet~une (R-Ark.), had no
primary oppostion. Pulaski County Sheriff
Tommy Robinson and Secretary of State
Paul Riviere won spots in a June 12 Dem-

ocratic runoff for 3ethune's 2nd District
seat."

In t~e New York Times of Mav 31, there
was an article pertaini~g to ~y race anc
this article ie as follows,
"In Kentucky, Mr. Na tcher 7t.
years old who is cOl!l1J~eting his 16th ter:n,
spent just $6,000 out of his own pocket,
to -::urn m,,;ay State Senator Frank M::.ller,
48, of Bow::' ing Gr een, "":-lOS e 1 a -:: es t .:! a!'lpaign
fL~ance

report showec he had spent a-:: least

$70,000. Wi.th 100 percent of the vote
tallied, H::. Natc":J.er had 26,357, or 7C. 6
percent."

June 4, 1984
The Pr~mary election in Kentuc~y is
finally over and now the Senate and
Presidential races will start soon :or
t1:ce :;1ovember election.
An article was written by the Associated Press which was used throughout the
fifty states. I have received word from
Florida, Alaska, California and several
other states that t~is same article was
used in the newspapers there. This article
is as follows:

"Re". William Ratcher of Kentucky
who hasn't missed a roll-call vote in 31
years in Congress, says refusing to take
campaign cont=ibutions hel?ed him win his
Democrat~c primary, while Gov. Bill Clinton
edged closer to becoming Arkansas' first
three-tern governor in L7 years.
In other primaries Tuesday, Kentucky
Republicans gave Jefferson County :udgeExecutive Mitch McConnell the non in his
bid to challenge Democratic Sen. Walter
"Dee"!Iuddleston. Huddleston's renomination
was sealed when former Gov. John Y. 3rown,
Jr. ,~i thdrew fro~ the primary race citing
his recuperation from heart surgery.
With 98.6 percent of the vote counted
McConnell had 39,687, or a~out 79.1 percen t, Lou::'sville, accountant C. Roger
E~rker hac 3,796, or about 7.5 percent,
ane two other candidates spl:"t the rest.
Natcjer, 74, who is completing his
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16th term representing t~e Zne Distr~ct,
spent just $6,000 --all out of his own
pocket--to turn away state Sen. Frank Miller,
48 of Bowling Gree~: whose latest c~aign
finance report s"'.o-.,ed :te spent at least
$70,000.

Wit:!c 100 percent of the vote tallied,
26,357 votes, or 70.6 percent,
to Miller's 10,967, or 29.4 percent.

~atcher ~ad

The $6,000 "is one of the largest
amounts I eyer spent," Natcber said in a
telephone interview from Washington. His
campaign consistec mainly of a dri\dng tour
of the district and a few newspaper advertisements.
Natcher, a powerful figure on the
House Appropriations Committee, has never
missed a Toll-call or quorum-call vote in
his carrer, racking up a stri2g of at
leas t 13. 600 votes. But ~li IIer aecus ed
him of losing touch with the district, 18
counties south of Louisville, saying voters
"perceive him as being sort of invisible."
'~e thing I'm as proud of as anything
is tbat I 've never accepted a campaign
co~tribution, and I think that teipec me
as much as anything, ,. Na ccher saie.. "This
man spent a smaL!. ::ortu!l.e," he s aic. of
Miller, chairman of the powerful state
Senate Banking and Insurance Comm~ttee.

In Arkansas, Clinton had 275,36C
votes, or 63 percent, with 87 percent of
the ba~lots unofficial:y ~abuLated. La'~e=
Lonnie Turner, a former p=osecutor from
}zark, finishec second wit~ 75,649 votes,
Jr 25 percent; accoun':an': KermLt Moss of
Pir.e Bluff h~d 20,970 votes, or 7 percent;
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and retired tl:rkey farmer !'Ionrce Sc!1warzlose
of Kingsland had 15.244 ',otes, or 5 percent.
First elected governor in 1978,
Clinton wants to be A=kansas' first t~ree
ter~

governor since

Orva~

E. Faubus, who

served six twu-year te~ starti~g in
~955, a turbulent per~od cf schoo: desegregation."
Jur.e 7, 1984
The Dolitical situation has quieted
down someWhat in Ken tucky . The man who
ran against me in the primary so far has
not congratulated me and I am not at all
surprised. The people in the Second Congressional District of Kentucky really
taught t~is ~n a good lesson.
Mondale and Hart are still battling
~otwithstanding the fact that California
went overwhelmingly for Hart. Mondale
nak' maintains that he has corralled the
necessary number of delegates to ~~n on
~he first ~al10t, but Hart continues to
maintain that he will not withdra'lo' and
~ntends to go through to a final victory
at the Convention. Tbese twO men are
5t ill slashing eac!1 ot~er every day and
this, of course, is all to the advan~age
of President Reagan.
We will start general cebate on the
Immigration 3i:l on MOnday of next week.
I was notified several days ago that t1:ey
want me to presice over the House curing
general debate, so I will go in the Chair
at :2 Noon on 1'10ndav. 1":1.:'s bill wi1::'
?robably requ:'re soi':-e five or six days of
genera::' debate, be=ore final passage takes
p:ace.
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J'.1!1e 8, 1984

Senator Hart decided yesterday that
he had be t ter v:' sit wi. th a nUIIl'Jer of the
Democratic leaders in the House and Se~ate.
~n ~is visit with the Speaker, he was
advised that he would make a good President,
but not this year. Those that net wit~
him suggested t~at he immediately stop any
further blood-letting in pursuing his hie
for tbe Party's Presidential nomination.
Every effort was made, according to my
informat~on, to convince the Senator that
he had reached the point now where he was
hurting the Democratic Party and certainly
not helping his candidacy. After the
meetings, it was assumed from the Senator's
attitude, that he would oursue his bid
on to the Democratic Con~ention in California. I still believe that if it is at
all possible, he and Mbndale should go on
the same ticket. It mav have reached the
point where this is impossible since both
have made statements that the Republicans
would use constantly in their campai~.
Hart, of CO'.lrse, is disappointed a..'1d should
know by this time that Mondale has enough
votes to go in on the first ballot, unless
there is considerable change in those
delegates that are pledged at this time.
Yesterday in the Hous e, ,,"'e pas sed
legislation that includes an amendment
cutting federal highway funds to states
that do not raise the minimum drinking age

to 21 years old.
~TO ic

Th.:l.s action came on a

e vat e a £t er very

~i

<::t Ie

Op?O S i

tion

from any of the Nembers or: the ?ublic Works

Cormitc:ee or i:1 the Clouse. The 2~-yearold I'lininum drinking age is viewec
as
good public policy anc certainly should meet
with che approval of tee 22 stac:es t~at

now
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D~ve lim~ted drinking 0: a:l alcoholic
beverages to those 21 or o~cer. The bil:
froD the Public Works Committee rrakes
provision for federal highw~y funes and
for ~ew rail and bus transit svstem. ~nder

the amendment conce~ing the drinking age,
t~e

states would have two years after
enactme~t of the legislatiOn to raise the
age to 21. Non-compliance in the t~ird
year would result in a five percent reduction in :ederal roae building aid and
in the fourth year, a ten percent reduction
would take place. Federal big~way aid
is raised primarily from the gasoline tax
and tax on truck tires and supplies and
is apportioned to states on a :ormula
basis.
?resident ~eagan is now in London
attending a meeting with European leaders
along with the Japanese Prime ~inister.
This summit conference opened last night
with a reception of the leacers from the
seven countries which consist of the United
States, Britain, Canada, France, Italy,
West Germany and Japan. In separate talks,
Pcesident Reagan and the Japanese Prime
Ui:lister agreed to use the summit to press
their partners for a new ro~nd of multi:ateral trade negotiations, ~eginning
in 1986. On the oil issue matter, our
o:ficials said the ~rican ~ositiorc is
one that recognizes t~e fact' that s~~plus
capacity wh~le prod~cing oil elsewhe~e is
weater than ever before anc Western nations
:mtst avoid any ?anic or actions w':1i:h would
cUTtail the current eco~omic recovery in
the l.Jest in r:he case 0:: S:-lOrtage of gulf
oi:. I have T.y doubts that this summit
meeting 'O..-i.ll accOlllulish anyt~,ing of great
i~port anc e, but at lea s t i t is a fon:tm and
I am g:ac thae Presider.t ReCogan :'.s attending.

.Tune :1, 1984
The Tenth ~conomic Surnrrdt of the
seven major Lndustrial democracies to a
certain ex~ent, was a success for President
Reagan, because of the consensus achieved
on East-West relations and terrorism a~d
because the United States .,728 not overly
chastised abouts its high interest rates
and budget deficits. The three-day meeting
sh~ed every sign that the re1atianshi?
of the seven lCo1.IDtries vas strong in spite
of a number of differences of opinion that
occurred at every meet1ng. Prime Minister
~~rgaret Thatcher ran the show in a way
that gave new meaning to her nickname -The Iron Ladv. She herded the members
of the Summit to the meetings and finally
to a common consent on all 0: the major
issues before them.
President Reagan, according to the
Gallup Poll is in the lead at this ti~
regardles s of whether it is Mondale or Rart.
Hart may ene up in a fight on the Convention floor in California. 3e maintains t~a:
he is not a destroyer, but is still insisting on a recount of the delegates and
especially some 500 that Mbndale claims,
who were obtained as a result of contributions from outside sources, not in full
compliance with the federal elect~on laws.
'Nhen you check the background ane. history
of 3art, you can understand w~y it is that
he ~ll play this out to the bitter end.
Tocay ,,'e have SiK bills under susand one ~il1 pertaining to a
transfer of land from the federal governmen:
to the District of Colunbia. After t~ese
bi~ls are voted uoon, we wi~l take up the
rule on the Immigration Reforrr a~c Control
pe~sion

Act which is H.R. 1510. If this rule ~s
adopted, ','e will take up general debate
today and spend t~e ba:ance of :he week
on this part~cular bil:.
June 12, 1984
We are now on the Irnrrdgration Bill
and it probably will take every day t~~s
week.

By a vote of 291 to Ill, the House
adopted the ~le which prov~des for as
~any as 69 amendments.
The amnesty provision of the House version would grant
status as legal residents to illegal aliens
who came to the United States before January 1, 1982. Some of the Members in the
House believe this Drovision is too liberal
and will try to move the date back to January 1, 1977 which is the date ~sed in
the Senate Bill. Another cortroversial
provision of the bill would allow aliens
called "guest workers" temporary admission
to pick crops.
The p~ovision would increase
fines for =alsifying imreig=ation documents
from $2,000 to $5,000. These a~e just a few
Jf the controversial provisions in the ~ill
and Long before we finish, many hours of
iebate will be consumed. We go in at 12:~0
~oon today and w~ll remain ~n Session until
Ibou t l:idnig ht tonig:" t.

June 13, 1984
~e a~e still on the Imnigration 3ill
and we start aga~n t~is mo~ning at 10 o'clock.
~asc night we consi~ered amercdments until
J): 00 PIT' an d toni g:'1t ~ t may ':J e ~i dnight .

For several years, Senator Barkley's

gra:1dch:'ldr2o made every attempt to sell
':cis home i:1 ?&ducah to t:l.e Governmen~ for
$ 7'JD, 000. They ~i1ere req:.Jesti!lg the Department of :nterio= to take the ~ome over anc
place it in :he category of a ncnument.
Stories were ~~itten from time to time
about all
the papers and val~able memorabilia that were in the hrnrne, along with
the antique :urniture. The Secretary of
Interior, a=ter visi~ing the home, said
that the governm~ent could not start ~uying
the homes of Vice Presidents for museums.
This settled it as far as the government
was concerned. So on June 18, a sale will
be held and the hrnrne ~~ll be sold. Sale
of the home, the furniture and the memorabilia, including books and autographed
photographs,along with letters from Harry
S. Truman, franklin D. Roosevelt, Gerald
Ford, J. Edgar Hoover. Nelson Rockefeller,
hubert liumptrey and others, will be sold.
Sale of personal papers is a little unusual
but these two grandc2ildren are mad and
are really on a money 2unt. They were
willing to leave in the home. the furniture
and all of tne valuable books and papers,
sword and cane collections, top hats and
flags, but since their offer was not
accepted, they hope thAt people will come
from miles around to purchase one or more
articles ow~ed by the Vice President. At
the time of the sale of the furniture
and papers, ",hich '''ill take place at
t~e Galt House in ~ouisville, Kent~cky
other antiques and silverware will be
so:d. These items were in the Fer~~son
~nsion at 13:0 South T~ird Street ~n
Locisvi:le, ~enbucky anc some appear to
je rig~t val·Jable. The furniture from
the '3arkley ;'oOll.e, with one or two exceptions, is heavy furniture, which appears to
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be, ::rom the pic cur es, froJl the Gi vi 1 ,,'ar
A cesk and one Dr two beds, along
w~th a chest of drawers, is right at~rcc
t i ve.
I t makes aright sad stocy to see
the property 0:: a former Vice P=es~dent
and United States Senator from Kentucky,
disposed of ~n t~~s manner.
Era.

June 14, 1934
We were in Session last night until
lO:OD and have finally completed 33 of
the 69 runendments provided for under the
rule. During the day, the House voted
overwhelmingly to impose fines on employers
who hire illegal aliens, but later rejected
toug~er criminal penalties that could have
resu 1 t ed in j a~l sentences. Roybal and
a number of the ether ~xican-American
Member s were very unhappy with some of
the votes. These Members had opposed
the Immigration Bil: and worked hard to
defeat sanction provisions. After losing
this part of the bill. one of their leaders
said the bill was greased and would probably go all the way. Sitting in the Chair
for 12 and 14 hours at a time, becomes
right dif£icul t.
The Administration has f~nally joined
House on highway legislat~on that
raises the minimum drinking age to 21.
~is is a very popular issue at t~is time
with drun~ drivers killing so ~any peo?le
In the highways.
~he

June 15, 1934
Ton: Eagleton of l1issou=i announced
:his ,,'e ek tha t h.e '<'01.:1 d no t be a candiea te
for reelecIicn :0 the Unitec States Senate

in 1986. Eagleton is 54 years ole and
said that at the comp~etion of his cu=rent
texm ~e wi:l have spent 30 ~ears in public
service and that he-has other things'he
wants to do with his life. He said that he
and his fa~ily had ~de t~is decis~on in
1979 and that pu~lic office such as the
House and Senate should not be held in
perpetuity. He went on to say there ought
to be a

Consti~utional

Amendment, either

mandating a liIDit of 24 years in both the
House and the Senate or compulsory retirement at age 65.
Eagleton has never been the same
since he had to withdraw as the candidate
for Vice President on the McGovern ticket.
The disclosure that he had undergone shock
treatments, ~:::-ought on his withdrawal and
from that time on, you could tell a real
change in this man. I have a~ways liked
Tom Eagleton and since he is a rrember of
the Appropriations Committee in the Senate,
and attended many conferences on Appropriations bills when he was o~e of the
Senate Conferees. 1 remembe~ in Owensboro
at one time, when he was there to speak
for Dee Hudd:eston in his campaign for
reelection and he mentioned to me that

he might not stay tco long in the Senate.
Tom Eagleton looks considerably older
than 54 and I believe that his decision
is the right one.
We adjourned last night at 7:30 and
just for a ~hange, I ~ac an opportunity
to have cinner. I watched the President
at his news conference and as usua~, he
fumbled t~rough in right good shape. Re~aTcless of how many times he's briefed,
Se never seems to have the rig~t answers.
At least l:te sn:i.les his 'llaY through and

comes Ol:t orci::J.arily, smelling like a rose.
He still :naintains :::hat the door :'s open
as far as the S~vie: Union is concerned.
':'l: is morning, tne chie f spokesman for the
Soviet Union held out hopes that a meeting
between Soviet President Ghernenko and
Fresident Reagan was possible. He said
that the Soviet Cnion "'-culd like to have
negotiations with the United S:ates on
a whole compleK of issues.

Ve start back aga~n on ~e Immigration
Eill today at 10:00 this morning and will
remain until 3:00 this afternoon. The
bill will t~en go over until Tuesday of
next week and we should vote on this bill
late Tuesday night.
June 18, 1984
We start out today with fifteen bills
under suspension and then we have general
debate on the Water Quality Renewal Act
and the Water Resources AuthorLzations.
RoI~ call votes on any of the bills will
go over to tomorrow and after the roll call
votes are taken we will go back on the
Immigration Refo~ anc Control Act. We
are supposed to co~lete consideration
during the day. If"we do, it viII be a
late-night session and could go into
Wednesday rnorni~g.
Swale. t~e Kentucky Derby and Belmont
Stakes winner, drop?ec dead yesteTday.
T2is horse was considered by many to be one
of t~e mo=e durable three year aIds in
Auerica and w~en he collaused after a
light wOTk out at t~e Belmon~ race course,
i.t certair.ly ,,'as a surprise "to everyone.
':':1.e SO!l of t1:l.e 1977 Triule Crown ','i'1ner.
Seattle Slew, simply keelec over ,.,,1:l.Ee

being sponged by his

groo~,
S~a~es.

eight cays after
A preliminary
autopsy :"e.iled to disclose that :'e had
suffeced a heart attack, Further tests will
be made to find out JUSt w~y this colt died.
w~nning t~e Bel~oLt

June 19, 1984
From tirre to t~me, we have to assist
Saudi, Arabia with ~litary equipment which
~s not only to the acvantage of our country,
but to Saudi, Arabia. Recently we turned
over several AWAC p~anes and a number of
Stinger ~issiles. I recall a number of
years ago when the King of Saudi, Arabia
was onboarc ship on his way to this country,
articles were written to the effect that he
brought with him some 20 or 30 trunks of
watches and jewelry to be given to the
peo?le who assisted him. A number of
bellhops and other e~loyees in this country
received very valuable presents and it
was somewhat similar to Santa Claus traveling by land, throug20ut our country. With
all of the help we give to Saudi, Arabia,
a s:ory is now in coday's paper that the
expres sian, "royal fl usb., " not only applies
to the best of all poker hands, but a~so
applies ~o King Fahd. wb.o is having ~~s
private yacht refitted at South Harrpton,
England. Solid gold tOilet paper holders
and a deck of semi-precious stones are
being installed in the bathrooms. T:lis
yacht was built in Denmark anc has ca~~~s
for 60 guests, swimming pools. saunas, a
b.elicopter pac, narble staircase, and a
hospi tal :e.ntensive care unit if anyone on
·J{)acc. is stricken wit:" some ty?e of malady.
The refitting j Db ",i~ 1 cost so:ne :>20 m'llion and when we try to explain ~at~ers
like t~is to our people, af~er he~ping
Saudi, Arabia witb :hundree.s of mill~ons of

eo:lars in mili~a=y e~uiprrent, is a
:jifficul t task. I:'le ru:ers of t:"is
rea:ly believe in going first class
this app:ies in gocc tines ane ha=d

right
country
and
times.

~e Supreme Court this week. refused
enter t~e debate over U.S. assistance
:0 E1 Salvador and brushed aside tbe suit
brought ;,y 29 Congressmen, who charge that
~he President violated the War Powers Act
of 1973 when he stationed trainers in
El Sa~vador and granted military assistance
to the country. The United States Circuit
~ourt of Appeals here in Washington reviewed
~he decision of the lower court and said
in substance t~at Congress should settle
~hei~ differences on foreign policy issues
~ithout recourse by the judiciary.
This
in substance is the vay the Supreme Court
Jeft the matter, ~he Congressmen w~o
~iled the suit, not only vanted their two
~oints passed upon, but also hoped for a
decision w~ich would hold the 1973 War
Powers Resolution Constitutional. So far,
the Supreme Court ~as not acted upon this
Iaw and severa~ years ago on its decision
on ~egislative veto powees, left out the
1.973 h'ar Powers Re so 1 ution.

:0

We go back on the Immigration Bill
=oday and I hope that we are successful
La having an up or cown vote someti~e
before the night ~asses.
June 2 I, 1984
The House yest.erday, by a maegin of
0>:11)" five votes, approved t':Je :':mmigratior
~ill.
The vote was 216 to 2:1. I presideG: for seven c.ays curing genera: debate
0>:1 tcis bi~l and I was glad when =inal
P'~ss age final:y arrived,
:c:.,e carefully

crafted compromise which offered some
aliens the Sooe of amnes':y, at the same
time it threatened :1e""· illegals w~th jo'Jlessness because of employer sanctions.
r.eld together. crawing the suppor': o~
125 Democra':s and 91 Republicans. The
138 Democrats who voted no were an 'Jnusual
mixture of liberals who thought this bill
was too generous to agricultural interests
and conservatives who objected to the
amnesty provision. On the Republican
side. 73 voted against the bill. Romano
L. l1azzoli, Democrat of Kentucky, was the
chief sponsor of the bill in the House and
by using patience, skil: and kindness.
finally nmnuevered the bill through to
final passage,
Only two of us, Mazzoli and I voted
for the bill out of the Kentucky Delegation. The other two Democrats, Hubbard
and Perkins voted against it and the three
Republican MecIDers, Snyder, Hopkins and
Rogers, voted against it. I was not at
all surprised with Hub~ard's vote, because
you can never tel~ what he is going to do
and Perkins first voted for the bill and
then changed his vote. The AFL-CIO was
very strong for the bill until the Panetta
Amendment, which permi=ted seasonal workers.
was adopted, t~en labor changed. The
U.S. Chamber of Commerce was against the
~il~ in its entirety f=om the beginning,
Jecause of the amnesty section.
Another House Member is in serious
:rouble. George Ransen of Idaho Qas ~een
~ecommended for repri~and by t~e ~ouse
Ethics Comm~t=ee. This is m~ld disc~ol~nary
action since F~nsen has been convicte~ in .
:edera: Co~rt. He is che first ~e~ber

s inc e the 1950' s to serve in the Ho'..lS e
afte::: 2 felony convic::ion. In appearing
befo::e the Ethics Com:ni t tee, Hans en saie
t'Jat -=.1:' of us cou:d ~e su:j ect to ,:onvictio~ on the failure to report inco~e
charges that ~e was convicted under a~d
that it would 2c.ve been better for ~i~
to have robbed a bank. 3e went on to
say that if he did, he would have had
the money and not as big a penalty for
failing to co~lete the government forms
proper:'y. With the convic::ion hanging
over his head from Federal Court he still
won his priEary election and will continue
on through the Novem~er election.
When I first arrived as a Member of
Congress, we h8d a ~~m~er from Massachusetts bv the name of ~om Lane, vho was
reelect~d whi~e serving in the federal
reformatory on an income tax conviction.
L'pon completion of bi.s sentence, he returned
to Congress and stayec until he cied,
According to reports that we receive
from the Department of C01IIIlerce, the
A~rican economy is growing at an unexpectedly strong 5.7 percent annual rate
this quarter, vhile inflation is down
to a 2.8 percent rate. After adjuscnent
for inflation, the Department revised
upward to 9.7 percent its estimate of
first quarter growth in the gross national
product.
In today's "Washington Post'· there is
an edi.tocial entitled ·'T'1e Immigration Bill
Passes. " ':':1:1:'.s eci t orial :'.s as ::011aws:
"TfE: SAID i<; couldn't be done-anc it almost ",asn':. T:::te S::.mc>son-Mazzcli
immigra:::'.cn refc= bill 'l'Ias passed by the
Eouse, after nore than a ·,reek of conside:-atioc, by ':he preca::::ious 'I!ar,;;:'.::l of 2 J.6-21:'-,

Why so close? Speaker O'Ne~:l never suppOeted the nreasure ar.c conside=ed h~s responsibil~tiea discharged when he kept his
promise to get it to the flooe~ a ma"o=ity
Democrats voted aga~n5t it.
.
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The Republicans, who had almost unanimously Suppoeted the employer sanctions of
the bilL despite their ?arty's concern for
~,e small businessmen who woule be affected,
eVidently considered overly generous the
amnesty prov:sions, passed mostly with
Democratic votes; so the bill ended up with
only a small majority on the Republican side
of the aisle, That it had any at all,
however, is a tribute to the Republican
leacership. Outnumbered so often that they
are seldom consulted on major issues, Repu~
lican leaders nonetheless saw it as their
~ssion to produce a constructive piece of
legislation, and they did.
Now the bill goes to conference. The
House version contains one truly dreadful
section. That is the guest worker program
authorized for procucers of perishable crops.
It is opposed by organ~zed labor, by the
chief Rouse sponsor of the bill, Romano
Mazzoi::. (D-Ky.), and by the chief sponsor
in the Senate, Alan Sinpson (R-Wyo.). It
did not have majority support in the Senate.
It should be deleted in conference.
The closeness of the margin on final
passage in t~e House shows how difficult
~t is to craft a c~romi5e measure.
It
a:'.so S2CWS that the !:louse ~s not as din an
~nstit~tion as its critics p~oc~aim.
This
Congress has been cr~ticizec for doing l~ttle
TIore tl:tan passi:lg apprcpr!.ati:ms e2.cl:-. year.
?o such critician one favored reply has
Jeen that appro~riatLr.g is its ~iL business,
and tha +: it's not clear on most is sue s that
new 1egis :'..ati on ~s nee dec. We dar"' t l:Juy

this a~alysis. Such measures as the Socia~
Secu:ci ty Reform and t~'le Tax Bill of 19 g2
contradict it. Now something else can be
added--imrnlgraticn. Where it has been clear
that actim:,- was needec, Congress has shown
it car. co good work,
June 23, 198L
Mexico is very much upset over passage
of the immigration bill. According to Mexico,
the Un~ted States un~lacerally is adopC~ng
a measure tha~ promises to have profound
social anc economic consequences in Mex~co.
Mex~co, of course, is overlooking the
fact that patroling the border is a hopeless
task and this has been the situation for
the last 20 years. It would cost at least
$1 billion more with customs officials joining ha~ds from one end of the border to
the ocher to enforce the law concerning
illegal aliens. The present Treasury anc
Post Office Appropriation Bill carries a~
additional $650 m~~lion for customs off~cers
and in full Committee, an amendment was
adopted adding another $650 million. This
total amouot will not do the job and for
the first tine in over 20 years, the Congress
has decided tc face this problem and do
someth:ng about it. Witt the Presidential
elect~o~ on, this, of co~rse, will 3e an
issue, but one that s~ould not have too
much affect on ?eople who rea::y ~ry to
understand the s~tuation as ~t exisCs_ ~y
friend, Ro:J. Maz 2:0 Ii, 'Ni: 1 have to watch
",hen the conference reuort comes back co
the Bouse -)ecause there ""ere some 12 Mencers
absent at the time
final passage a~d
the five majcrity on final pass~ge could
dis50:ve rig~t eas~ly on adcption of a
conf erenc e repa rt unl e s s th c s e in c:'large
of this legislation are real:y alert.

0=

From time co time c:.lr::"ng ~1ce :Jer::"cd
fo::!.lowing Wor::!.d War II, we have had Admira~s
and Generals making s?eeches which serious~y
criticize the Administration in power at the
tLme. This past week, one of ou~ Generals
saie t~at a war with ~ussia was alrrost
inevitable and this was irnmeciately deniec
by Pres~dent Reagan. Now, we have a Vice
Ad~iraL w~o says that :he War Powers Act of
1973 is insidious and an impediment that
needs co be removed. I remember back during
the days of the statements made by General
Mitchell and ~'hat 2ITI uproar devel()ped as a
resu:t of ~is statements. : presume that
our military leacers from time to time get
a litt~e impatient with che Congress and
also with t~e Executive Branch of QUe government and this resentment simply boils over
at ti!lles.
June 25. 1934

=ew

Within the next
days, we wil~ have
the Conference Report on the tax bill for
1984. This is a $50 billion bill with no
new taxes. The bill ::"ncreases existing
taxes in some instances and makes certain
recommendations concerning deficits. A
3% excise ~ax on local and long distance
telephone service ~ould be e~tended to 1981.
The current 16~ per pack on cigarettes drops
to Be effective September 30 instead of l2~
as proposed by the House. The proposed i~
crease in liquor wou~d be $12.50 per proof
gallon instead of the exis~ing tax of
~lO.50, with this tax e£fective September 30.
Diesel fuel tax per gallon would go up 6c
from che existing ge, making a total of 15~
a ga:'lon e::fec:ive Aug1:st~. ~ees oa::"c to
physicians under mecicare would ?e fcozen
and aecicare premiuos would be inc~eased for
beneficiaries.
I voted agai::st
,....-ras ":)efcre

"'=-~e

HOl:se

~1:!is ~ax bi~l
ar~d w:"..~l vote

wher: it
agair.st

:he Conference Repon:. A dea~ ,.,as 'llGde ir.
the Eouse '~ereby :axes on cigarettes would
drop do~m =rom 16~ to 12c per Dac~. The
tax, before the bE.:', 'II"as 16 ~ a pa ck and by
agreement in the House bill, it would come
dO',"'Il to 12:::. T"'1e Senate refused to accept
the 120 ~igure and cro?pec the tax bac~ to
8¢ per pac~ accordirg to the agreement of
some two years ago when the increase took
place. :his sleight of hand move vas made
of co~se, by Jesse Helms of North Carolina
and certainly is a fea:her in his cap in the
upcoming November eJection. The whiskey
people in L~is country are very much
incensed over the increase and especially
since it eoes not apply to beer anc wine.
Jesse Jac~son is craveling again and
is now in Cent~al Anerica. He will visit
PansTa, E1 Sal...'ador, ~icaragua and Cuba
among other places, and is receiving considerable publ~city over his request tha:
certain prisoners be released. During his
trave~s, Jackscn met with Salvadoran rebe~
leaders in Pan.!llIla City ar:d said afterwarcs
t~~ the lefti~ts are v~lli~g to go to El
Salvador to hold calks or: a cease fire if
Jackson oan vi~ assurances from the government that the Eilitsry will not seek :0
arrest or to i~timicate them.
At times, Members of Congress and
candida te s t ra~el aero ad, making comni tment s
and seekiug to~epresent our cou~try in
matters that a.le iT! viola:ion of existing
laws. n.is, C 'J me, app lies to a. n UIIber of
trips tha t ':J.av! beer. made this year a:ld
may app ly to tie Jacks 0" trLp before it is
OYEr.

'30 th

oa5sed

the

'o=e and the Se"3ate have r:m.

bi~ls ~:xing

the

~ri~ing

age 1: 21.

Thi s is in t~ e h:'ghway biL and pr:Jvides
that those states that do not f:'x a dr:'nki::l.g
age of 2: w:.l: be penalized 5% :'n federal
EUI'ding. Some of the Governors are right
disturbed over this k~nd of legislation
which forces the states to take action, ~ut
with 225,000 people killed each yea= as a
result of driving whi~e drinking, something
had to be done.
We ~rked up my bill yesterday and
this i.s a good bilL J.Tith about $103 billirn
in discretionarvfunds, we were able to make
the large increases in basic research at NIE
where we established 6,200 competing gran:s,
and a little over 12,000 non-competing
grants, along with increases-that amount :0
something in education. In Pell Grants for
the poor joys and girls in this country who
want to go to college, we fixed the maximum
a.n:ount at $2100. This is small enough when
you consider tuition and college costs
generally. We also took care of the loan
fund program and the work program which helps
students in col:ege. In addition, we substantially increased elementary and secondary education in Chapters I and II. Disadvantaged children and the many services
that are prcvided for Chapter I: should
really be of assistance at this time.
Mondale and Hart decided to shake hands
yesterda~ anc to go after Reagan instead of
each other. red Kennedy met wi,=~ ~1ondale
several days ago and as a resul~ of this
meeting, Hart and Moncale decidec to meet
an:: talk over trreir dif£erences-,

At Cape Canaveral, Florida, six astronauts, SL. t·~.
__ng atop 500 , 000 ga1__1 ors 0_"
flammable ~ydrcgen fuel escaped injury
yesterda'r a:=ter a fuel valve on '.:he rear
starboard engine of tl:t.e new space shuttle
"Dis cove~y" rna If unct!.. or,ec. After t':1ree

atteo?ts, ~ie fire was ex~inguishec wit~
heavy spra:rs of water and the lS1.L'1ch was
ca:led off indefinitely. ~e have pro~lems
from time to time in our space progr~, but
we are still far a~ead of the Soviet Union
a'1d all of the ot3er countries in t~e world.
I hcpe ~efore I leave Congress that we have
sJace travel in properly designed vehicles
along with mary other uses of cuter space.
J'-'1l.e 28, 1984
Each time before we recess or adjourn,
Last night,
in order to complete debate on two ap?TOpriation bills, and several conference
~eports, we had to remain in session ur.ti1
about I p.m. The Treasury ar.d Post Office
Appropriati on 3i 11 finally I!l8.naged to
struggle through anc military constr~ction,
whici has a:1 of the goodies for the 50
states and territories, after a number of
amendments, was finally passed. The 2l-year
age lini t drinking bill was remo,'ed by the
Senate from the regular highway act for 1984
and p:aced i.n a minor highway bill in order
to avoic a veto. This is a penalt:r and
carrot provLsion for those states who refuse
to enact la~s ~ncreas~ng the drinking age
to 21, receL\~ng a 10% penalty at the end
of four years. Those who proceed within
t'""O '1e.ars recei v", a 51. increase in highway
funds.
we start goLr.g around the clock.

Jacks on con :inues to t rave 1 i:l. h~s
campai.gn for the Presidency ane yesterday
succee~ed, after his meeting with Castro,
in releasing 26 Cuban prisoners_ These
26 ',qi 11 j 0 in 22 kneri cans now ir. Cuban
'ails serving drug con~ction termB and
leave the co'.:.ntrr with Jackson after ':le
ret urn s t:J Cuba
:hLrs day n ig'ct ~, enroute
t 0 '~T<lS hing t: Or'" _
The tcuring Pres ideCl ~~a 1
candicate i.s rece:'.ving frorx page pub1i ci ty
all over tl:1.e COUlt try today, ~ ~ c t-.lr ed wi c':>.

on

Castro and headli~es that he succee~ed
i~ having the prisoners released.
The
White House is very cnuch d:"sturbed abouc
this event and says that it will only hurt
Jackson, ared 7lot the President.
Terrorism is really ramuant around
the world now and this :;"'eek," t:'1.e FBI ,CIA
and o~r other organizations that :'1.ave t~e
faci:ities and personnel have been instructed
to proceed immediately to study and ferret
oue terrorists Who are preparing to really
operate in this country as well as around
the world. Here in our country, you can
obtain almost anychendcal that you wan:
and this, along with many othereKPlosives
that are available, place these groups in a
position where serious damage can result at
any time. I have often wondered when a
group will decide to seize a Member of
Congress and then start ID2king all kinds
of demands.
"Congressional Quarterly" from time
to time takes great delight in using a
meat ax on me since I am not subject to
everywhimand fancy of !:his very prosperous
p'.lblication. I have had to correct this
organization on ~ voting record several
tLmes anc on other matters including one
or two of my campaigns for reelectior..
rhis past week, ~~is publication decided
to carry an article about my presiding over
t~e House.
The title of this article is
"WiL.i.am H. NatcheT:
Steaey in the Chair"
an~ reacs as follows:
"In 1953, soon after Wil1.:"am ].
:-Ia tch er, D- Ky. , arr:' ved in the Hous e ,
Speaker Sam Raybur:l asked how long he had

-)een :here.
'Your mont:-ts,' Natcher repl:'ed.
'Long enough,' s ai d the Spe aker, hanc:'ng t':le
freshman Denocrat a gavel and telling him
to presice.

To a

cons~derable

extent,

~atc2er

has been in the chair ever since. ~~en
ever a controversial bil:" comes tc· the
Eouse floor, Speaker Ihooas P. O'~eill, Jr.
D-Mass., ~s more like~y t~an not to pick
the KentJcky Democrat to p~es~de.

A tall, impeccably dressed man with
a shock of silve~ ~air, the 74-year-old
Natcher is the picture of dignified co~trol.
Beginning Ju.'1e 11, he presided over
seven days of debate on a comprehensive
immigration ~eform bill (ER :510) that
passed June 20.
Natcher has a firm command of House
rules and t1:!e gavel that makes t:tem work.
Most times, he resembles an auctioneer at
a pricey auction house, ~obtrusive but
always aware of who is bicding for ti~e
and keeping order among competing requests.
W~ile other presiding officers--notably
Ways and Means Chairman Dan Rostenkowski,
D-Ill.--have a more aggressive manner in
the chair, Natcher, accorciing ~o a House
leaciership aide, 'is universally respected
as the embodiment of institu~ionaL sensi:Oility. '

'He has remarkable patience,' ebe
said, 'and ie cereainly isn't oerceived as partisan.' Some membe~s wb~
preside may be quicker on their ::eet i~
ha~d:ing ~he unexpected, he continued, bue
when it comes to setting tr_e pr01Jer tone
:or debEte, 'no one ~s better tian Natcher. '
a~de

~ben Rayburn turnec over the gave~ to
Natcier 31 years ago, he nay have 2ad an
~n~Li~g tha: ~atcier co~ld handle the jot.
As it ':1.appened, lilatcheT hac cons idera:, ~e
ex?erience as a presidin.g :::=ficer while

1:1.e we.s a

t:'_:i.~d-yc.:!r

Ja~r

gtudent :"'n 1933

c t Ohio Stat e LTni \ler s i ':.y in Co lumb"J.s ,
Ohio.
As the state capi':.al, Columbus was
the site of many conventions, and sp~nsors
~requent~y called ~he law school csking if
students would preside. Katcher prrrnptly
memorized 'Robert's Rules of Order' and
encec up presi~ing at abeut 25 conven:iens
that year.

When he firss came to Congress,
Natcher recalled in an interview, ~e spent
hour after hour in the House to learn its
procedures. Ris adVice to junio~ members
w~o are asked to preside is simple:
learn
the House rules and be =air.
Natcher said Lhe most difficult bill
he presided over l,;ras the Leg:'s la':.:'ve
Reorganization Act of 1970, which took
10 cays and resul':.ed in important changes
in congressional procedures, including
requiring that committee roll-call votes be
made public, allowing committee meetings
to be televised anc broadcast. and allowing
House floor yo:es to be :::ecorded by 'tellers'
upon a member's request, ending the secrecy
that regular::'y surroundec controversial
votes.
The irnmigration bill was a snap compared to that legislation, Natche~ said,
in large part because of t~e prodigious
wor~ 0= ~~e Rules COIDreLttee.
After hearing
hours of testimony, the committee decided
that 69 amencn:en~s wou:'d be in order and
shen ?reparec a document for a1: meu:bers
sr.at inc~ucec the b:'.:l i':.se!.= and t':1e tex':.
of each of the amer.drnents.
Even though he presides over many
:".ouse proceecings, Xatcher ah'ays takes
time so sten 0== the ~odiUQ anc vcte. He

has :"!.eve r mis sec a vote in ~1.is 3"!. years ir.

the House--an aLL-time recore."
June 29,

1984

We are now in the process of voting
an emergency debt ceiling bill which places
the amount of the national cebt at $1 tri~
lion five ~undred =orty billion. ~e first
reso:ution called =or a one-year extension
and wc;s overw':le::'rtingly defeated.
:'he Ways &
Means CoImli ttee immediately broug;ht back a
Resolution cal~ing for a one-year extension
which will carry this debt ceiling over until after we get back from the July-Democratic Nationa~ Convention recess.
We are now on the Conference Report
on the Bankruptcy Amendments and if this
passes, we should 'Je able to get out of
here by 4;30 pm or 5 pm. If not,we w:"ll
go over ·.mtil tomorrow and will have a great
many mad Members.
The Democratic National Convention
lasts for about 5 days, but we are taking
the 4th of Jul]' recess along with the
co~vention recess and w:"ll be gone for
about 23 days. We will be back =or about
three weeks and then we will take another
23 days off for the Republican Convention
and Labor Day recess. This means ~a~
we may ~ave to come back after the November
election and finish up the legislative
program for the Second Session of the 98th
Congress.
The "Roll Call" r.ewsp aper carried
an artic~e tiis uast week entitled,
"Natcher:
':louse Is Kot Out of Order. '
The article is as follows:
"'When Rep. Bill :-:atcher CD-Xy)
first came to Congress on ~a~. 5, 2954,

co~ittee ass~gnments fo~ Democ~ats cane
fro~ the Ways and Y-eans Commi~tee, and
i '.mior }'em':Jers had :::i tt1e chance of rece~ v-

ing assignments on ~ey committees.

Since
': "le't, a 1::: tha t has cha:lged -- junior ~femb e=s
are getting ~etter assignments earl~er in
their careers, and the uro:::iEeration of subcommittees has made them part of the power
structure more quickly than in the pest.
Natcher believes that the reorganization of Congress is the biggest change to
occur during his service here, and he believes it has definitely been a change for
'the better.
"I can say to you quite ::rankly that
the House of Representatives today operates
much more efficiently than it did the day I
was sworn in as a Member of Congress," 'he
said.

"When I got here, the '..rays and }leans
Committee was the Comrndttee on Committees;
all new Hembers had to get their assign'tIen~s from Ways and /Y:eans," '1e said.
')1':1 is
made it exceedingly difficult, because they
would have their likes and dislikes, and
you very seldom every received the cO!!l!Ilittee
assignment that you want@d.
"Back in th@ days when I started, it
a rare occasion when any new Member was
every assigned to the Commit::ee on Appropriations, the Ways and Means Committee, or
the Rules Comori tt ee," he continued. "Tha t ' s
:lot the situation today.
In the ~ast 10 or
~z year s, we've had a ml1Jl':ler 0 f new Members
ass igned to t':ce A:lpro:or i at ions C:nrrrni ttee,
'jj a vs aI'.O ~eans COJm:li tt ee, and Rules Commi ttee--more to Ap~ropriations and Ways and
'.leans than to 't":le 'tules COIlIT.ittee,
~as

"!hi s is a c'1ange it'_ ~he rig:'}t direction. ')eca'.ls e I con' t ':Jelieve, and I didT:' , t

Jelieve when ~ Eirst arrived, that a Menber
~ad to stay here for ~O or 20 years before
':le could be assignee to one of t~e ~etter
committees in t':le House, " Natc':ler said.
"Dmm through t':'le years, this has ':Ieen a
~uite serious -croblen as far as :lew Members
are concerned."
Natc':ler nctec!. the nunber of tilI'es t':lat
the House has changed its ru~es since he
first arrived. He part:"cularly remembers
~he debate aver the Legislative Reform Act
0:: 1970, since he presided over the House
during the 1
it took to pass. He
':ielieves that as a result
that bill, and
other changes through the years, the House
is now a better pLace to work.

n days
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e can now conduct general debate in
better fashian ~han we did when I
first arrived," he said. "So I would say
that these cbanges that we've brought about
in the structure and operation of the House
have 'J een good.
I'm not one of -:hose p eop le
that says that the House is out of order."
·' .....T

a
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~atcher said that as a result of the
rule changes, Members are n~' becoming involved in the major legislative business of
Congress earlier :"n their careers.

'~e ch~nges we've made since 197~
the new ~ernbers a bet~er chance to
adYance, and ! think that is long overdue, "
,,-e said.
"I think t3at by virtue of the new
He!'lbers tha,= coDe in havi~g a chance to go
on the maj or committees a",d not having to
wait eight, ~O or :2 years to get on, it
ias created an interest in committee assignments a~d conmittee work, and I think the
~·1embe= s 0= t1:!e Hot:.3e now Jar tic i pa te IDG re ~n
their CO'!IDli ttee Vlcrk ard i::~€ bills befGre
their committee then t~ey did when I first
arrived. '.'
g~ve

-
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Although tbe CETIitol grou,ds has ex?anded a great deal and sta== sizes in
general have grown immensely since Natcher
first came to Congress, his cwo personal
staff is still small--six ?eop1e here and
two in ~entucky.
"I may :lOt be a good O!le to talk to
about t~e growth in staff; I have the
smallest staff in Congress, and I guess I've
had the smallest staff since I've Jeen in
Congress. "he said. "We now can go up to
18; i t just so happens that! don't need 18.
So~e of the ~embers do; we have a lot of
Members that represent city districts that
could use more than 18, but I ~ve an adequate number, both here and in Kentucky.

"The staff in the House offices down
through the year s has had to increas e, "
~atcher cOl'.tinued.
"1 represent 540,ZOO
people; when I first got here 1 represented
about 4-00,000 people."
Although much changed during Natcher's
Congressional tenure, two things have remained constant--he stilL has never taken a
campaign ccntr~bution during all his years
OI political activity, and he has never
missed a vcte since being sworn in over 30
years ago. Both are accomplis~IDents of
which he is proud.
"T':iere has been a consicerable change
in campaigr.s down through the years, but
,,,,hen ,"'€ rec es s or adjourn, I go back to my
cistrict ar:d I travel, n he said. HI ::ravel
':)etween 7, OQO and 9,000 niles eacl:>. year ire
the 18 counties I represent, and 1 conduct
n:y ca1T.paigl" along those lines. I go i!lto
l...
"
'+-~, I neet t h
IT
C1S
tr.:.c
e peop
e, ~ "
ta_"
t Cte
Tith them.
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":Ohis Jast year, in my primary, my
opponent spent betv;een $300,8-:'0 and $LOO, 01)\
and he got 29 ?ercent of t~e vote. I spent
$&.038. "-2, the 1 arge s t amO'.l1~t I've ever
spent since I've been in politics, and t~e
Jeople I represent know t~is, they ~=ow I
don't accept campaign contrib~tions.
"',,)"i th the subcommittee I've got (he
chairs the Appropriations subcommittee on
Labor, Health and Human Services, and
~ducation), I wouldn't have any trouble
collecting $400, :lOa or $500, OeD right quick,"
~atche!:" said.
"But I believe I can represent the people of ny district better if I
dar't accept c~aign contributions. I've
always believed that.
"They Coppo:len ts) don't s care me. I've
opponents spend between $400,000 and
$500,000; two years ago three of them
spent over $500,000. But they can't buy
the distric~ that I represent, the people
'<now that I don't accept campaign contributions and that I've never missed a day or
a vote, and if there's ever been a district
take care of theiT Congressman, it's the
one I represent."
~ad

~atcher's string of consecutive votes
stood at 13. j23 votes through early June
of this year. Included in t~at =igure are
9,717 roll call votes and 4,OC6 auorum calls.
The total is an all time record ~or Congress, a feat Natcher said "takes a miracle
or twa to do."

"}!v I'Dt:-.er died on Jul v 5 during a
recess ~erioc and I was in Kentucky. I had
one brot~er and he had a heart attack and
died on January 7 curing a recess Derioe
and I was in Ke:l ::uc~ . So as yo-]' go ccl:::mg
i ~ ta~es a r::ti r ac Ie
t':vo.'o.
I've had a num~er of close ca!ls.

or

"When 1 started out as a ~ember of
Congres s, I tried to vut e en every bill, ane
I never fo~lowed it too much or paid much
attention to it until I ~ac been here about
five years and Ralph Roberts was the Clerk
of the 30use and ~e had to c~eck somebody's
record," Xatcher said.
"3 e told me, 'You knoT~', :rou' ve been :b.er e
five year s and neve r mis s ed a vote' ." I
didn't t~ink I had, and when he told me
that, I made up my mind to see how long I
could go without missing, and I've come to
thiC! day."
In addition to t~e rules changes
throughout the years, Hatcher cites as
another major change that the average career
of a Member is sborter now that when he
first arrived.
"Back when I got here, we had a lot of
seniority in the House; percentagewise, we
had more s eniori ty then than we do now," he
said. "That's true even though when I got
here, the salary of a Member was $15,000.
Pr ae t icing lal'7, I made eonsid er ab 1 y more
t~an that, but I wanted to be elected to
Congress every day tbat I practiced law
before I was elected.
"I thin:< that more of the :t>'ernbers
elected when! got here and during tbe ~ext
10 years wanted to make mo~e of a career out
of it," he continued. "We had one t1ember
when I get here, Car~ V~nson ~~o esta~lis~ed
the all-time record, 5Q years 2nd 4 Il'.onths."
~ateher said that t~e ma~n reaso~s for
the ciange are the pressures of the :ob and
the family ob:igat~cns many Me~bers now
feel.

"It's the 1)ressure, the r2isi:lg of

families and children, t~e hardship that it
takes on a lo~ of the ~embers that have
young children from the stancpoint of going
to schoo 1. here or back home," he sa~d.
"The assignment is much more diffic~lt
today to hand:e than it liTaS when I firs':
arr::' ved," he continued. "We have all ::Cir_ds
of organizations and groups ':hat constantly,
if they can, success full:)', try to put pressure on Hemb ers of Congre s s . I t'1ink ':ha t
enters into the picture with· a lot of !>IeI!'.bers. I think finally they decide t~t
they've had enough and they can accept no
more, and finally they just drop out."
Natcher also said that the idea that
there are career options after Congress has
also contributed to the shorter tenure of
present !-Iembers.
"That's happening more today than the
first 10 years that I was a Member," he
said. "They come here today well qual::'fied
as businessmen, ~awyers, doctors and they
have no troub Ie making more money and living
much easier by going out of Congress."
Party discipline has also uncergone a
radical change during the time Natcher has
served; he believes that Members are mere
inde?endent now than t~ey were.
"If we had an UP and clown party vote in
the Rouse, eveo:y C>'ernb er as a general rule
stayec on t~at party side," he said. "That
condition dces~'t exist today.

"....rembers no',; to:avel back ':0 their district considerably IDOre often ':han they cid
...·hen I ':irE t arrivec'.. We have ~lembers - nov
that go iome every weekend~ not ju~~ a fev
but a grea:: rnanj' of t1:-.€."l," 1:1e said_

-- -
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Natcher sa=- d tha <: he still eI'.j oys his
service in Congress as much as when ~e was
first elected, and he has no plans to leave
at any time in the future.
"There's notl-ing in the world like the
House of Rep=esentatives; it's -:he most
power~~l legislative body, and like a great
manv. other
I love the House of Rep. ~em~ers,
,.
resentat~ves .
TWice during his Congressional career,

Natcher saic he has had the opportunity to
r~~ for the Senate, but both times he decided against it, al<:~ough for di~ferent
reasons.
"One time in Kentucky, th.ey wanted me
to =un, and: left here and went dO'Nn home
and met with a group of people. At that
time, if I had made the race for the Senate,
I would have been defeated.
There's no
question in t!Iy mind I would not have survived," he said.
"Several years after tha:, it was
offered again,' and I could have won it, but
my seniority in the House and my committee
assignment of Appropriations, meant more to
me than going to the Lnited States Senate,
and I decided not to make the race.
"Now I plan to stay awhile," ~atcher
said. "Somebody said to t':lis nan who ran
aga:nst me this time (in the primary) 'You
didn't do too good, you got 29 percent of
the vote,' anG' r.e sa::'':, "'~'ell, !' 11 run
aga~n.'
Ttey ca~led ~e anc said '~~at
about it?' and I saie., 'I"ell, tell him next
t =-me he won't get as ouch, b ecaus e I'm going
to run too.' :: Tm jus t getting started." "

-_ .......

,

...

July 9, 1984
am back home, travelin,~ in my
District. The weather is hot, but 1 get
to see a lot of peo?le every day a~d this
is whet has helped me all drr~ through the
years. We start again in Wasiington on
July 23 and then after a short work period,
we recess again fur the Republican National
Conver.tion. This way, I will get about
46 days to travel in my District while I
am back home.
I

On Saturday of last week, the Alben W.
Barkley home in Paducah was sold at public
auction. The 14.5 acre tract was split up
into 5 tracts and the house and one tract
sold separately. The total property brought
$324,500. I understand that ~here was quite
a mortgage on the p=operty and this is the
same property that the Barkley grandchildren
wanted the government to take at $700,000.

About two seeks ago,the personal
pro:?erty in the home, ::"nc1uding all of the
furniture was sold at a public auction in
Louisville. I understand tha~ this brought
a lit tIe o,"'er $ 2 00.000 . The 'lice :?residen t' s
teak desk tlla twas gi ven to 'lin by Indones ia,
ar one of the other countries, brought
$35,000. The papers and pictures and brochures that were sold were rea:'..ly of no
great value, but each brought a reasona:,le
amount. The myste=y of this is where really
are Barkley's famous letters and papers that
':Ie accumulated during his man? yea=s in '::he
Bouse and Senate and also as 'lice ?resident.
'"ith the exception of t~e fur'liture. !
unders':and the ba:'..ance
the contents of
t::1.e home ·"ere of no real val·.le. Th:'s is a
sad case and I am g:ad that the two grand·
children have finaL:y sold t~e pro?erty.

0=

F£itz Mandale has just about comple~ed
his intervie'Ns with prospective Vice Pres::cential candidates. On Th'Jrsday of last
week, ~e interviewed Martha Layne Col~ins.
This same day, an editoria~ appeared in
the Louisvi::'le "Courier-~To'=a:" that emphaticaLly stated that she was not quali=iec
to be Vice President and is one of tee most
critical ed~torials t~at I have ever read
about a Governor of Kentucky. I presume
that Governor Collins received a message
to the effect that this editorial was in
the paper because following her interview
with Mondale, she emphatically statee t~at
she was qua! i fi ed to be Vice Pres icen t .
This editorial is as follows:
"Collins for vice president?
Maybe soneday, but clearly not now
AL~OST ANYONE would be flattered to be
cons1de=ec for vice president. That helps
to explain the current procession of people
-- some with vague qualifications -- answering invitations to Walter MOndale's
North Oaks, Minnesota, employment office to
talk a':Jout the job,

But let's now get carried roNay. It is
useful ~or ~. MOndale to have discussions
with regional leaders wit~ whom he's not
well acquainted. Still, the notion that
K~tucky Governor Martha Layne Collins
c3uld be a rational cho:ce for the vice
presidency this year makes so little sense
as to discredit the whD~e procedure.
Tha t' s not me ar: t to be a put d<YNTl
Governo~

Col1ins~

w~o

0=

is to visit Mr.

MDnca!.e todav. Virtually the sale reasor,
i3r having a·vice ~reside~t is to have a
qualified SClccessor if the presid~t ~s
unab 1 e ::0 continue in 0 f f ice. Governor

Collins simply can't pass Ciat test, even
on the most r'linimal leveL She is nc" ='-n
the first mont~s of the firs~ really irrroort~~t ;ob s~e has ever held. ~er duties"in
previous p~blic jobs, as clerk of the
Court of A?peals and then lieutenant governor, were chiefly clerical or cererronial.
In addition, the Governor has no experie3ce in dealing with national issues,
either domestic or foreign, and no record
as a policy advocate in these areas. In
fact, many of her positions onpurely state
issues were largely a mystery before she
took office. Her campaign wa~ long on
platitudes and short on specific programs.
And, when she belatedly produced specific
progr~ during this year's legislative
seSSLon, she couldn't persuade t~e General
Assembly to go along.

So Governor Collins' record even within the limited sphere of Kentucky government 'las yet to be made. There are encouraging signs that she hopes to build a
constructive record. But that's still to
come. Talk o£ nationa: office, including
the vice presidency, should wait until she
has shown the ability to put the bricks and
mortar together.
~ost of this WOUldn't need saying if
there didn't seem ~o be some risk, no matter how small, tha~ Mr. Mondale might c200se
Governor Collins as ~is running mate. But
'Nhen "'I'r. e Bos ton Glob e ' s" po lit ica l exp ert ,
Thomas Oliphant, could TNrite this week that
"her frank anc tough ~alk 1,d~h Mondale ::VO
weeks ago about XeT't1.lcky' S UTIco'",li tted
delegates and her role as chai~'oman of the
upco~ng nationa~ convention are said to
'lave impressec ':!:"m," and that "she is 2
dyr.amic orator and at ~ome in the political
·"o:!:ld," one has ~c be concened.

Admittedly, ~i. Oliphant went on to
Governor Collins' lack of "big 1..eague
gover'J.ment expe:r-ience" and suggestions of
cronyism in her appointments.
Governor
Colli~s s~ould get the vice president~al
nonina::=-on, "':ho.'<e facts wouLd soon come to
the £o!:e. The o~vious conc:usion -- that
the choice was maJe alnost solely because
of pres sure to get a woman on the tic'"et -would be inescapable.
c~te
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That may impress those for wham feminism outranks all other factors. (Even
they might be sobereJ if they studied Gove~or Collins' ambiguous record on women's
issues,) But such a nomination would be
sure to tip the scales in the wrong direction for ~ny who woulJlike to see an
alternative to Reaganism in tl'e White House,"

July 19, 1984
Walter MOndale was nominated last
night on the first balLot and his selectiOL for Vice President will be accepted
some time today. This has been an unusual
Presidential primary and one where we have
had a number of matters that have caused
problems between the three Ei~al candidates.
Jesse Jackson,the black candidate maintains still that the black people and
the minorities have not received enough
recognition, From time to time, becweer.
no".- and :>!ovember 6. ~!ondale ar.d the
Democratic Party generally. will have to
c.ope w:'.. th many problems tha t "-'ill arise
as a res1.llt of the feeling ger.erated at
the Convention ,;ohich is being hele! in
San Francisco. Senator Bart
Colorado
acquired a number of delegate votes, but
not t~e necessarv 1,967 anc he too is
disappointed.
.
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The permanent Chairman of the Conve~
:ion is GOvernor Mart~a Layrce Collins of
tentucky. She has dor.e right well anc I
bnow viII be delightec

~kes

w~en

final adjournment

place to~o~rcw. Geraldi~e Ferraro
iI Member of the House, w:"o cas served with
cs now for some six years, was selected
by }~ondale as his rUI1r_ing !:late.
This will
be the first ti~ a woman has been nominated for either ?resicent or Vice President.
50e represents the Queens District in
~~ York City and is an Italian.
Her
~sband is a rich real~or and broker and
= believe she will do all rig~t on the
ticket.

During this Convention, I have traveled
my District and filled a great many
e~gagements.
The weathec has been extremely
hot and I will be glad to return to Washington and start again on Zuly 23. We
wEll work for some three weeks and then
adjourn again for the Republican Convention.
I'oring the recess period, President Reagan
~as in mv Distr~ct.
In my hometown of
Eowling Green, we have a iarge recreation
park called Beech Bend Park. Conventions
are held there for c~ers and bikers that
cover the 50 statES. This was the year
for the annual convention of the National
Campers and Hikers Association and there
was some 20,000 people at Beech Bend Park.
T3e Pres~dent decided to come to Kentuc~y
and ma~e an env~ronmenta: s~eecb. He flew
rrorn Washington to Fort CamPbell a~d then
b)" belicopter to }/.a!!DOOtt Cave J'erk.
He
s::ayed there about 20 minutes ar.d took a
q~ick tack at Frozen ~~agara.
No speec~
0::- p!'ogram took place at l'lallDoth Cave Park.
~_er. by ~elicopt~r. ~e caTI€ to Bowling Green
a~d I was i~vLted ::0 rreet ~io at Beec~ Bend.
i~

I greeted the President at the helicop~er
and sat on the o~atforn w~tb hi~ and together with ~he-ZO,OOO people there, er-joyed
hi s spe ech. Hi.s speech was a ~ittle on
the polLtical side, but still enough environmental to take it out of the political
category. This took place on Thurscay,
July 12 and it was really hot. The temperature was 95 degrees at the time he
made his speech, which las tee for some 45
minutes. ~e was exceedingly nice to me
and since I was the only one of the Members
from the Xentucky Delegation in the House
or Senate to attend, r naturally went out
DE my wey to make him welcOEe. Secretary
Clark
Interior travelec with the President anc sat next to me on the platform.
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July 20, 1984
S~ortlv after it was announcec that
Geraldine Ferraro would be Mondalets running mate for Vice Presicent, President
Reagan said that selection of this little
lady was nothing but "tokenism. t. In
accepting the nomLnation for President,
Mondale said in 3Ls speech, this was not
tokenism, but it is ~rica. ~ just hope
now t38t between now and September First,
they do not dig up some kind of infomation
on the little ladv that will be harmful
to the ticket. 3er husband apparently is
a rich man and is the owner of and has
interest in a number
large tenenent
:,ui Idings in New York City. Ac cording
to the ~ew York ?apers, this week, hundreds
of charges of fai~ure co comply with t~e
Bousing Code are nOI,' pending against
?erraro's husband and his associates.
rhis is bad enough and I bope ~~at noth:'ng
furthers C01I'.es out ~hat "rill ta~-<:e the
glow away iron our Lewly nominated V:'ce

0=

President. She reaLly looked lovely on
the television a~ t~e Convention and even
much better than she does in che House
Re~resentatives.
She is very Dhotogenic
and unless something turns up,-she will,
in Tr.y opinion, ':1elp t':lis tic~<et. This
~icket must s~art with the people now,
because Reagan is still in the lead and
:'..s still recognized as the "Great COll!llUnicator."

0=

I have just returnee from Kentucky
where the weather was hot, but everything
was in fine order in my District. I have
never seen the people in the Second nistric~
so well pleased with any of my elections
as t':ley were with this one, because my
opponent was not only arrogant, abusive
and ugly, but also committed all of the
political sins. Be simply ~lackmailed
money out of large banks and bankers and
di~ everything in violation of a fair
election.

It has been 15 years since the historic
day when Americans first set foot on the
surface of the ~oon. On July 20, 1~69
Commander Neil ~~trong climbed down a
ladder from a Lunar Module ane mace historv
vou remember that he said -- "That's one snaIL step for man, one giant leap for
:mankind." After the return to Earth of
the first astronaut c~ew, ten more Americans
valked on the Moo~'s surface. In the first
l~oc landing, the ot~er two astro~auts
~\'ere Edwin Aldr in ane. ~:ichae 1 Collin s .
Ju:y 24, 1984
T,le are now waiting for the Re-oublican
to take place. It will-take
quite a:J. effort fer the Republica~s to

Co~vention

~ee? the interest
COLve~t~on, si~ce

of the people in their
there wi:l be no con~est
over the Office of Pres~cenc and Vice
Presic.ent.

It may be ~hat Geraldine Ferra~o's
for Vice President will help
'!'falter 1!!ondale considerablv more than some
people think. The Gallop Poll yesterday
showed 110ndale a.nd Reagan j'.lst about even
and this is a gain of over 11 percentage
points for Mon~ale in the last month •
ca~dicacy

.July 25, 1934

The Presidenc held another press
conference last night and really out~romised the Democrats.
He emphatically
stated that he had no plans for a tax
increase and the fact :hat ~alter Mondale
said that if he was elected President
he ~~uld request an increase, comes as no
surprise, since Mondale had voted time
after time for tax increases. I do think
that ~{ondale was wrong when he made the
s:atement that he would request a tax
increase and between now and November 6,
~e ~~lL heer quite a bit about this promise.
The President was just a little irritated last night with severa: of ~he
repcrters end before finish~ng their first
question, the reporters said they had a
follow-up ~uestio~. Those follow-up
questions reallr irritated bi~ and when
':ie stepped off the raised platform in
the East Room, ~e again said that the
f 0 :"low-up c. ues tions were no t very mue ':l
~n order.
3efo~e finishing his conference,
he cid say that he wil: as~ Cor.gress to
grant a pecial cost 0:: living increase
to soc La s eC.lri. ty ree ip ien ts ef fecti ve
JanLary ,~f i~flation is not large

enoug:1. to trigger art increase automatica1:'. y
uncer the 1.1:;,'.. T':tis "Tas really an uneXDected announcement and one that promises
something t~at Congress probab~y woulcl not
approve and would ~ri~g about support from
a great rr4ny of our social security recipients.
In other words, the President last
night, did a right fair immitation of
Harry S. Truman as he opened.. his reelect::"on
drive on nationa: television, w1th a
~listering coun~er-attack on the cemagoguery he said had filled the air waves
last week from the Democrat's Convention
Hall.
Julv 26, 1984

Since Congress has been unable to
enact a Constitutional Amencment concerning
voluntary prayer in the schools, the Committee on Education and Labor finally has
passed an Equal Access Bill on a roll call
vote of 337 to 77. This bill passed in
the Senate in June and on the House side,
was placeri' into the Hath and Science Bill
in ~~ unus~al proceclural move. Those
againsc the bill argued that Equal Access
violated t~e Constitutional provision
concerning church and stace. The President
has said t~at he will sign this bill.
The Presidential elec~ion Ls wel~
underway '),'ith ~!oncale fishing, Ferra::o
~rave~ing and speaking and both BDsh and
the ~=esicent ~aking a number of stops
in Texas.. Yhis ~ill be a long, stro~gly
contested electio~ and will, ~efore it is
over, consist o~ considera~:e ~d slinging
on botb. sides.

July 28, 1984
The Ol)~ic Garnes opened in Los Angeles,
California on Saturday of last week. The
Sovie: lnion still boycotts the games and,
of course the ma"cr reason ~s because. thev
'know a r.umber of- their best athletes 1.illdefecc and insist upon remaining in our
count~y.
A total of 7,800 athletes from
140 countries are co~eting in the 220
events at 30 sites, 200 miles apart. Libya
had its day when it withdrew from the
ganes after the State Department denied
three Libyan journalists entry into the
United States. Two of the t~ree were barred
entry, because of intelligence data linking
them to teTrorism. The Olympic budget
ia $525 million and the athletes, while in
California, ~~ll eat 63,700 pounds of
pork, 206.555 pounds of beef and 70,000
eggs at an average cost of $7 per athlete
a day. Last time, we withdrew and a great
many of OUT at~letes are no longer in shape
to ?articipate due to passage of time.
Our abstention was a serious mistake.
All in all we ~ave had a good week
in Congress. H,R. 11, which extends a
number of education programs was enacted,
along with amendments to t~e Public Broadcasting law. Interior Appropriations was
all set to go, but :he Eouse turned back
t~e rule and this means t~at this Subcommittee will haye to try again, Several
otrrer Rouse bills were enacted and the
Pull Comm:'.ttee on Appro:lriations reported
out the ~::'ll '::hat I am Chairman o~, along
with the Supple'!'te~ta=-. ,'Ie 22ye been
nofitied by the Leaderaiip t~at my bi:l
will be the first one u') on l?ecnesday
morning and if ~e fin~s\ early enoug~
d1.:r:'ng t'te day, the S1.lpplemer..tal viE
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foll~N.
O~r jill con~ains, $6,124,iOl,OOO
for the Department of Labor. Under this
bill the Depactment of He21t~ and liJIDaTI
Services will recEive, $61,47~.696,OO~.
The De!lart'!l'.ent : f Educa':ion will receive
$17,191,262,000. Related Agencies L~der
our ~urisdictio~ ~n this bill will receive
S7SS,:77,OOO. 3e~e~ty-four percent of the
total involved is mandatory.

Jul, 30. 1984
The Soviet Union's move to purchase
$500 millicrn worth of wheat and corn comes

as quite a surprise. Some people in this
country believe that the Soviet's are
taking advantage of current bargains in
L.S. grain to rebuild stockpiles and increase livestock herds. Other officials
who watch military levels more closely,
are inclined to ~elieve that this purchase
may indicate a military action by the
Soviet's this fall. The last time that
the Soviet Union ~~de purchases in amounts
compared to this last American purchase,
was just before the Soviets invaded
Czechoslovakia. So~ believe that the
Soviet Union Fay intend to make some sort
of a move concerning Pakistan or Poland.
The steel indnst~y in thi5 country
is still waiting to fine out as to whetter
Pre~ident Reagan ~_ll accept the International Trade Commission's reco~endatio~
which would limit stee~ imports. Steel
interes ts :"n this country say t'lat unless
the ~res:der.t acce~t5 t~e Tecornm~Ddation,
t~ere ~ill be consiceraJle acceleration of
the liquidatio:l of existing faci.:'ities in
this countrv. ~e $49 billion stee~ industry clearly is :ac:"ng its worst crisis

since the Great Depression. This industry
ir the las~ years, has lost $6.8 ,iIlion
a~d has phased out nearly 20 million tons
of annual production capacity.
We ha"e a pu':>lication in t-:tis counery
known as The National Enquirer. From t~me
to time, movie stars and others sue this
publication for stories that ha·l,1e been
publis~ed.
I ~ave appeared in T3e National
Enquirer two Or three times concerning my
voting record and the fact that I am the
only Hember in Congress who does not
accept campaign contributions. An article
appeared in The National Enquirer in the
July 31, L984 :'ssue entitled, "Eaid To
Vote--But Many Lawmakers Don't Show Up For
Work. " This article is as follcws:
"Too many lawmakers on Capitol
Hill aren't doing what they are paid to do-voting on new legislation.
In fact,

sorre of Congress' leading
figures posted miserable attendance records
for yates last year an ENQt:IRSR probe has
revec.led.
Worst of the worst was Sen. Ernest
Hollings (D-S.C.}, who voted just 50 percent of the time during 1983.
And not Ear behind in the Senate noshow race were Sen. Alan Cranston (D-Calif.),
who voted just 56 percent of the tine; Sen.
Gary Har~ CD-Colo.), wh~ was present for
only 63 percent of the votes, a~d Sen. John
Glenn (J-Ohio), who cast his ballot ~ust
&4 percent of the time.
Aides to both Hollings and Cransto~
sai.d that the senators were busy see'"ing
t~e ~~ocratic Presidential nomi~-atio~.

Glenn and Hart were also in ~he race.
the first Presidential primary wasn't
held unt~l well into 1984.
On tte ~pub~ican siee of the Senate,
Sen. Barry Goldwater (R-Ariz.) ~ad the
lowest vote percentage -- 61 percent -but he missed much of the 1983 session
"because cf health reasons," said a"l aide.
The lowest percentage of any Re?ub1ican who was healthy all year belonged to Sen.
Charles Percy of :11inois. His 32 percent
voting percentage was well below the Congressional a'1erage of 92.2 percent.
In the House of Representatives, the
lowest VOting percentage among congressmen
who remained healthy all year belonged to
Rep. Joel Pritcharc (R.-Wash.), with 64
percent. ~ext lowest was Rept. Kent Hance
(D-Tex.), who says he voted just 68 percent
~f the tinw because he was running in -and losing -- a Senate race.
"They aTe not doing their job," said
Jeff Stant, a representative for the
~ational Taxpayers Union.
"They ought to be there more often to
·.rote -- that I s the reason t'1ey were elected",
he said.
Of all 100 ser.atoIs, o~ly two -'''illiam Proxmire CD-lolis.) and Richard :c.ugar
(R-I~d.) -- cast a vote every time.
Out
of 435 representatives, just three -T~Till:::'al'l :"a~cher (D-Ky.), Charles 3ennett
~f)-F:"a.) and Dale Kildee (D-Mich. > -po sted tl ec:-fect reccrc.s."

July 31, 1984

!ime Dasses fast. Ten :,ears ago
Richard NiKon, in disc~ace, ~esigned as
President of the United States. I still
remember watching him deliver his farewell
address to his sta~f and then making ~is
departure from the ~~ite House in a helicopter. During ~he te~ years t3at have
passec since j.,'atergate, Nixon has written
two books and apparently has made considerable money. I remember back during the
days of the Watergate Years and recall two
years of suspense and real agony over just
what would take place and what this man
would do. Along about that time, Speaker
Carl Albert called me over to his office
to inform me that if the Judiciary Committee
reported out an Impeachment Resolution,
I would preside over the Rouse. All in
all, the two bungled entries by a team of
NiKon reelection committee agents on May
27 and June 17,1972. in the ~atergate
Building, started the episode which resulted
in the White House efforts to keep the
arrested burglars quiet through hush money
and promises of clemency. This was tbe
Wa~ergate Cover-up and Nixon's orders to
de~ail the ',j'atergate investigation brought
about the end of his Presidency.
We have another morning newspaper in
Washington now, which is the Washington
Ti~es.
It is rumored and may be true
that Reverend ~1oon is the sponsor, financially, of this newspaper. A ~JIDber of
ou::standing ne~vspa?er people are employed
on th:'s paper and it may sUr\Tive. An
ar::icle appearec in t~is ~rning's Was~ing
ton ?ioes concerning lip O'Neill and ::3e
position t~at he now occupies as Speaker

of the Bouse of Representat~ves. Tip
O'Neill, of course, ~i'iL.. :lever go do·~'I1 in
h~story as anothe::- Sam Rayb'.lrn or Jo1:::n
McCormick, but at least he will be remembered. This article is entitled, "Tip's
Vns ee~ly Ro 1. e As Speaker," and is as ::0 110'N's:

"The Speaker of the House is at
once the chamber's insti~utional leader. a
representative of ~is ho~ cistrict, a~d
a major figure in his party. All these
roles are important, and it takes skill to
balance their sometimes conflicting demands.
In the end, however, the first must override t~e others. The House cannot do the
people's business unless the speaker presides wisely and fairly.
The incumbent speaker, Tip O'Neill,
acknowledged this principle several years
ago ..

Apologizing for harsh remarks he had
".lttered during a press conference, he said:
'When I am interViewed as speaker, I have
an official responsibility to be above the
battle"" Quoting Henry Clay. he prOmised
::0 "reEain cool and '..lTIs:,aken guarding the
permanent laws and rules of the House from
~eing sacrificed to temporary passions.
prej udices or interests."
Mr. O'Neill has changed

~is

mind.

:efferson's ¥~ual of the Rouse
caut':ons members against "ur.duly exc:'ting
c.nimosity" either a-:wng therrseL'les ~:- w:'th
other branches wi th which the Rous e :nus t
vork. This means t~at t~e ores:'den='s
congressional critics must ;'peak wi=h so:ne
:reasure of cecorum. In San Yrancis:o this

month, ~~< O'Neill violated this spirit by
attacking ~ct just t3e ?reside~~'s policies,
hut hi s 1!lC tives: "The evil is in :he '~'h=- te
HO'.lse at the present time."
That was not ~J< O'Neil:'s first
foul. A few months earlier, he sneered
at the president's support for school
pr ayer : "There's a man that coesn' t go
to church and ~e talks of prayer. They
ought to ?~t a chapel up at Camp Davie so
he can go." Alluding to the Sermon on
the Mount with pocr accuracy and poorer
taste, he added: '~en you mention the
peace keeper, the President thinks it's
a missile.
That's not what the Lord
meant. "
Such comments poison national politics.
Rep. Ferraro, one of Mr. O'~eill's most
loyal follower s, says, "I don' t for one
minute believe" that President Reagan is
a good Christian.
The poison has spi!led onto the flOaT
of the House. 1~ ~[ay, ~. 0 'l'Iei 11 descended
from the pocium into the well in order to
laDbaste a colleague whc had criticized
him. The speaker's words were so intem~
Derate that the chair ruled him out of
orcer--the first such rebuke for any
speaker since 1798.

Hr. O'Nei11's defer.ders concede he
erred that day, but they argce that his

pa=tisan a?proach is appro?riate for his
office. :\10 so. As institutional leade:r,
the speaker ~ust ~reserve the House as a
de~ocratic body, which ~eans providing a
calm forum where bct~ sides can discuss
all the majo= issueso£ the day. The
speaker's -:larty nar:tes someone else -- the

-- to ?e ~ts point man.
The C'.1rrent bolcler of tha~ position, Jill'
T,I::ight of Texas, ::as 'II'LL :ten that whC.e t':l.e
ma~ ~rity leader must fig"i"lt for his party
on the House floor, "the speaker must be
a fair anc irrpartial judge."
oaj~rity :eade~

Just as important, the speaker symbolizes the Rouse, both within the framework of government and in the public Irind.
By ,rord. and deecl, he can raise :he level
of poLitical rhetoric, or drag the House
in to pet tines s . What path has Mr. 0 t 1leill
taken? Remember tha: ~is ~wy outburst
occurred just after he arbitrarily changed
the r.11es for House television coverage.
without the courtesy of telling the other
siee of the aisle. He used his daily press
conferences for attacks on lowe::-rank~ng
Dembers with wh~ he disagrees about
leadership activites. Tough politics is
one thing, but such comments are beneath a
speaker's dignity. Gould anyone picture
Sam Rayburn er Henry Clay behaving in this
manner1
Congress needs strong leade::s. 3ut
ha s Jo',r. O· Nei 11 shown the f ores ight and
sens~ of nationa: purpose that mark a
truE leader! For a year and a half, he
cel2yec immigrat~on reform, saying the
issue was not ~mportant to his home d~s
tric~.
In t~is he served as the parochial
representative of ~assacbusetts' eigh~h
dis~rict, not a national statesman.
A speaker 'TIay :?roperly try to advance
':JOlicy pas i tiores, but t~e dig:li =-y of his
office re~uires subtlety anc deE~ness.
"Persuasion cnd ::-eason are the only 1..aY6
to leac them," saie Sam Ray':>t:.rn. "You
feel your '!'lay, recepti'le to t1:1o se ::-01. :ing
,,'aves of sent=-ment." Ac.ds Rep. 3arney Fran:,

distinguished scholar in ~is o~n right,
most respected partisan is not obviously par':isar.."
Gl

"T!"le

',,"'hat is r-rr. 0' Neill's legacy? A
senior ~inority ~embers, accustoned to the bipartisanship of past speakers,
are le~ving the Congress in frustration.
Their experience and wisdom viII be missed.
The publ ic 1"a tc':les as the speaker misbehaves--and their opinion of Congress is
lo~ indeed.
Mr. O'Neill announces he will
retire after another term, and his potential
successors wonder whether they will be
able to draw upon the pool of respect and
affection that enabled previous spea~ers to
achieve greatness.
nu~ber
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Hr. O'Neill's damage extends beyo£:'d
individuals to the institution. In our
system of cheCKS, balances and separated
powers, the House's influence hinges on cooperati·:m with the Senate and the executive branch. In years to come, presidents
and Senate leaders will besitate at coope~ating with House speakers.
They must
ask themselves: What of the O'Neill
precedent?
This is a good ti~ to recalL the last
speaker from Roston, John M~Cormick. In
his history of the House, t~e respected
journalist Neil ~acNeil says that despite
3is las': role as a Denocratic floor fig2ter,
th:"s former majority leader resisted the
:>artisan "i teh and '.lrge" when he assumed
tie chair. nEe CleO: to be fair; he had to
respect the ~ights 0::: all ~embers of the
E:ouse. It was not merely the threat of
being re~ukec by the House t2at res trainee
l'kC ormic:~ .... I t '~'a s a feeling 0::: af f ec t ion
f~r the Bouse a.S an insti=u<::'..o:l. ,.

A.;;gt;.s"C

1, 1984

Anot':ler }[embe= of the House was reprimanded yesterday. George V. Hansen, Republican of :da~o was reprLmanded on a roll
call vote of 354 ~o 52 of violati~g ~ouse
disclosure rules. In June, Hansen was
sentenced ~n federal cour~ to five to
~ifteen mont~s in prison and fi~ec $40,OOJ
for fai:ing to disclose nearly $340,000 i~
profits and loans between 1978 and 1981.
Hansen got off :'ight, because he cou~d have
been expelled or censured. He is t~e first
Rouse Member in nearly three decades to
cont:nue to se~e after a felony conviction.
The last one i~ this category was Thomas J.
Lane, De~ocrat of Massachusetts who continuec to serve af~er being jailed for
tax evasion in 1956. Hansen maintains that
he has been singled out unfairly for minJr
transgressions that others have been allJwed
to correct.
He cited the Attorney General
William French Smit~, Geraldine Ferraro,
the Democratic candid~te for Vice President.
and Edwin Mees e, II I, one of t:'1e Pre siden ~ , s
assistants as a few of the people who were
pe~itted to correct their disclosure forms.
Hansen. by the way. was given a fine several
years ago for violat~on of certain ~ouse
rules~

August 3, 1984
Our Eill :Jassed in t':J.e House on a
roll call vote'of 329 to 91. Only six
Deoocrats voted against the Bill on final
passage,
So far, ttis is our best record.
Be£o:re we had t'le final passage vote,
an amendment "Was offered to red.'.lce the
e3tire bi11 5_~%, This amendment was
Jffered by' Frer::.zel of Ni.n:lesota and wes

defeated 276 to 144. 1= enactec, t~is
aneLCrnent ~~~ld have reduced the Bill about
$l,530,OOO,008, T,is waS a ~at-aK approac~
and had nc chance cO pass.
The Mayor of the CLty of Washingto~,
~y the name of Marion Barry, vho
has a very checkered record ~o say the
least, and who is now appearLng before the
Grand Jury for the p'JYchasing and use c5
cocaine. This is the same man that was
endorsed by the Wash~ngton Post. Before:
was elected Chairman
the Subcommittee
that appropriates the ~ney for the Departments of Labor, ~ealth and Human Services,
and Education, I was Chairman of the District of Columbia Budget Subcommittee and
my dealings with this man, Barry, were !lot
good. In this ~orning's paper, his wife
says that he will not run for a third term,
but his Secretary says be has made no suc~
decision.
a man
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Mondale and Ferraro are trayeling
throughout the South now, campaigning
,rigorously. Today, Bert Lance, one of
the IDOre controversial figures in the
~fundale canpaign, resigned as General
Chairman of the Presidential caopaign. only
19 days after he was appointed. ~is appointment brought fortn an uproar ~d was intended as part of a deal to carry the
State of GeorgLa, in which La~ce and Carter
anc several others were ~nvolved.
ShortI y aft er Noon :oday, I re c eive d
a message that my friend, Car~ Perkir,s
~ac ~ust died of a heart attack.
He left
here and flew into Lexington, Kentucky a~d
was taken ill on t~e ?lane. An a~bulance
met t~e p:ane and upon arrival at the
~ospital in Lexington, Car 1 was pronou::J.ced
c.ead.

August S, 1984

I cave lost one of the ~es~ friends
that I had in the House of Representatives.
Today at ~oon, I will offer a ?rivileged
Resolution announcing the death of Carl
Perkins. This Resolution and sta~ener.c
are as follows:

RESOLUTION
RESOLVED, That the House has heard with
profound sorrow of the death
the Honorable
Carl D. Perkins, a RepresentatLve from the
State of Kentucky.
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RESOLYED, That the Clerk communicate these
resolutions to the Senate ane cransmit a
copy thereof to the f~ily of the deceased.

RE:SOLVED, That when the Eous e adj oums toda)' ,
it adjourn as a further mark of res?ect
to the memory of the ceceased.

MR. SPEAKER, In offering this resolution, it is my sad duty to official:"y advise
the House of the unti:nely death of our
esteemed colleague, the Honorable Carl D.
Perkins of Kentucky. Having suffer=ed a
severe heart attack aboard a f:ight from
~ashington to Lexington, Kentucky, he died
on August 3, 1984, in Lexington. The
funeral will be held at 11:00 AM on Tuesday,

August 7, 1984 in the Knott County Central

High Sc':LOol Gymnasium, with burial in the
cemetery locatee outside of HLndma~, Kentucky, i~ Knot~ County.
He was a giant at t~e center of
National power. but at al: times he remained a mocest man. He was a good nan who
s e:::-ye d his country veIl. J-'e renai::1.ec. a1 wa ys
a man's man a!:1d he kept ·::he oomnor_ touc:'1..

A Inan

could be comp ared ~o the giat! t
1 .... ~
h'"
,
gro~s on t~e
rO_~Lng
L_~sides of Kentucky.
"~-l()

, oakt~at
'
st~rcy

He was a fighter for social justice.
~egislator for t~e coremon people
he knew so well. His concept of pu~lic
trust was without parallel and nev'er did
he hesitate to speak out against any proposal which he felt was not sound and Jot
to the bes~ interest oE our people.

He was a

In every position he held, either private or public, he achieved distinction.
gis character, his achievements anc his
faithful service will be an inspiration to

generations yet to come.
Carl Perkins was good for the State of
Kentucky and for the United States.
~. SPEJLXER, i t is my intention to
reserve time, following legislative business on Se?t:ember 11, 1984, after we ret~
Eram our August Recess, for those ¥.embers
who care to do so, to speak out about Carl
D. Perkins and his great contributions to
this country and to his fellow citizens.

August 7, 1984
I ~ave just returned from Hindman,
Xent~ckv W2ere t~e funeral for ~ old friend

C9.rl Perkins was 1:-.eld today in t~e Hinc'mar.
Central High Sc~ool. At least 5,000 people
vere in the g~asium and maybe more.
I
~elivered the eu~ogy and our Speaker, Tip
0' Ke i::'l, our Maj or it Y Leade::-, J iTI! ,vr igh::
a~d Senato= Ted Kennedy, de:ivered brief
:::-emarks follow:.ng d,e eulogy. ,,~s. Perkins
Cl::ld her s on Chris Perkins, =eal1y appc:eciated

W3at we saic and our attendance at the

funeral. Chr~s Perkins is now a candidate
ior his father's seat and the Governor
wi:l call a special election soon. L1e
Democracic County Chairmen will make the
nomination ane si::lce there is a ReDublican
on the ticket w~o had no opposition in the
tfay 29 Prinary, it may be that the Republican Pa"Cty in !<entucky ..."'i:l try to get th~s
~an off, since he is a non-e~tity and place
another man on the ballot. An article
appeared in the Saturday, August 4 CourierJournal entitled, "Hindman Native Worked
Tirelessly in the L.S. House for 36 Years.
This article is as follows:
"Demo era tic IT. S. Rep. Carl D.
Perkins of Hindman, the dean of t~e Kentucky
congressional delegation and one of the most
influential men in Washington, cied yesterday
in Lexington of a heart attack. lie was 71.
Perkins, known as a lobbyist for the
underprivileged during his long career in
Congress, was the architect of a broad array
of programs to help the poor, to aid education and to i~rove conditions for wor~i~g
people.
His seniority -- he was fourth among
435 House mem~ers -- and his c~airnanshiu
the House Education ar.d Labor Committee made
him a do~inant influer.ce in the writing of
social progra:rrs.
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"He retJresented a constituency all
ccros s the bni tee States," Sen. li\Tal ter "Dee"
E~cdleston said of Per'-dns yes te:cday.
Perkir;s 2: so ],'orked "tireless 1 v '::or: his
peoule in Eastern ~e~cucky's 7t~ Cor.gressional
Jis;:r:ict, "'hieh stretches '::rom t:-,e rural
count ie:s

a~_o!"!g

coal:ields.

th.e Ohio Ri,. . er to

t!-~e

::lountain

During cis 36 years in Congress. Perkins
used '"lis i'1fl ue'1ce to get !!loney ::or dans.
=lood-control p~ojects, hospitals, schoo~s
a~d roacs LTI his district, one of the '1ation's
poorest.
"~v people need it," Rep. William
Natcher: D-2nd District, quoted him as tell:'..ng his colleagues freque'1tly.
"He mace no
bones abo:.I".: it."

Perk~ns also sponsored the federal program to aLd coa~ miners suffering from
pneumoconLosus. or black ",-ung. ",'lie',> ;qffects
thousa'1ds ~n t~e district.

Gov. Martha Layne Collins orderec the
flags on state buildings =lown at half-staff
until Perkins' funeral. Co",-lins also issued
a s:atement in which she ca~led Per~ins a
friend of the people of the state and the
nation.
"His strength was that the people 'Ie
reJresented aLways Ca:I!'.e first," Collin:s said.
"He remained unas:s·.mling. He retained t:'le
ways of his native Kindman."
Under the U.S. Constitution, the governor
has the authority co calla special elect::'on
to fi 11 th e vacancy. Co 11 il'.s' of f::'ce said
sbe had not decided when the elect::'on w::'ll
be held.
Perkins returned from \o.'ashington to his
district ~ear!y every weekend and was on ~is
way to a reunion today of t"le Stuart Robi'1son
School at Blackev in Letcher County I,Then ':1e
was st~icken 2bo~rd a ~iedmont Ai~·Lines jet.
ness

Officials said he complained Clf sho~t
0: breatt du~ing t~e flight anc co:lansec

:l:-: a res troo':! on the D:anc s'lor<::y aft er it
landed about 1::20 a.m.
Pararnedic~ who treated !-lim at Lexingb::>n' ~
1.1 ue Gr as 5 Airp ort: found no trace of a pu:s e.
::::e ',ras taken to St, Joseph's Hospital anc 'Nas
;ronouncec dead at :2:37 p.m. The Fayette
County coroner, Che~ter Hager, said Perkins
~u~fered

a

mas~ive

heart attack.

Hatcher said yesterday that Perkins had
conmlained earlier in the week that he was
rot'feeling well.

Dr. Barry Parsley of Lexington said
Eerkins had been in Walter Reed Army Ho~pital
in Washington earlier in the week, suffering
from chest nains that were attri~uted to a
cold.
.
Perkins had been hospitalized in 1972
after he collapsed from exhaustion in the
~idst of a legislative batt~e over an education b£'l1.
Perkins' son, state

Re~.

Chris Perkins of

Leburn, said at the hospital that his =ather
had "spent his life wor'-<ing for East Kentucky."
"He had a dream for the people of Eastern

~ntucky

-- the same opportunities and the

ability to cOIT?ete anywhere.

"He spent !-lis life trying !:Oo put t'hat in
'Oe succe edec acIDi ra b: y , " Ch ri s

rea l i ty .

Perkin~

sa i.d.

Set:.

1~endell

Ford said Perki.ns hac "a

g:ant hand :n shaping t~e growt~ of
'::ion' s ~ choo 1 s and co 11 eges , "

~~r

na-

"AI t'lough 'le was sOt:'ething of a legend,
'beth ir. Congress and ir. Kentucky, he never

forgo~ tis roots in the mountains.
And he
cared deeply about people," Forc said.

Carl Perkins' wife, the former Verna
Jchnson, like Perk~ns a Knott County na~~ve,
"laS at their su:'ur':Jan Washington home ye"ter~ay end was to f~y to Lex~ngton ~ast night.
C'1ris Per'<i~s said.
Funeral arrangements are being handled
by the sergeant-at-arms of the V.S. House of
Representatives and the Hindman Funeral Horne.
Funeral plans were incomplete early last
night.
Perkins was of the postwar generation of
congressmen that included Richare M. Nixon
and John F. Kennedy. For a time, all three
served together en' the Education and Labor
Committee.
Natcher said Kennedy. as a young congressman. would frequently leave his proxy
wit~ Perkins.
He would trust no one else
with it, Natcher said.
But unlike Nixon and Kennecy, who went
on to serve in the Senate and, ultimately, to
win the 'Presidency. Perkins neve.r looked' beyond the- House.
Rep. Remano Mazzoli, D-3rd District, who
se.Tved his first two te~s as a 'unior member
of Perkins' committee, said ?erki~s succeeded
because he never soughc to become a senator,

governor or :>resident.
, "I think ':J.e '~'as e f £e c t ~ ve b ecaus e ':le
sJoke as a menber
Congress today, tOGOrrow
ar,d it'. the. future." ~azzoli saie.
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Ee can ::inue e, "Pe '"as ori 11 ing to S pe:c d
hcurs on tl:'ce floor, talk:'ng "rit':l mem':Jers.

working U? sup?ort for a b::'ll.

He was williTIs

to de al~ tha~ lL'1dramatic fe-otw-ork ::r.ost members are",' t wi:' :ing to do."
Perkins' legislative success was based
his ability to s~oulder a prodigious wo~k
load as well as a s~re~d mastery of the legislative ?tocess,

O~

A 'Nti ter once descri'Jec him as "a
country la"'Ye:- who WeI'!t to J,,'ashirgton and
never changed a lick."
Perkins. who ~ ::ood well over 6 feet tall,
walked witt a kind of rambling gait that suggested his mo'Jntain roots. Some obser~ers
chuckled beca'.lse he sometimes wore ....hite sock!
with his dark business suits.
But there was
no laughing at his legislative reco:-d.

Natcher said Perkins chose the Education
and Labor Committee after his elect~on in
1948 because those were two subjects that
deeply a=fected his constituents.
Perkins succeeded to the chairnan~~ip
in 1967, after Re? Adam Clayton Powell of
New York was expel:ed from t~e House. Perkins, in turn, will be succeeded as chairman
~y Rep. Augustus Hawkins, D-Calif.
Before becoming chairman of the full
Education and Labor Committee. Perkins served
as chai~an of the gene=al education subcommittee. ~atcheT said he co~tinued es
chairman of the s~bcomn~ttee,
Per~i~s helpec shape s~ch programs as
federal aid to li~rar~es. voca::ional t~aining.
Head Sta=t. st~dent loans and adult ed~cat~Dn.

Long an acvocate of federal a~c tc education at all levels, Perkins =ound ~imself

s tvnie c! i.n the ear Iv 2. 9 6().s by in tere s t: s tha t
ol)Dosec such prograiTIs.
Na tcher s a::'d he found the key to suc cess
when he shaped t",e progrsID that became known

as Title

r, whicr. mede underprivileged.

c~~~

dren the focus of tbe leg:"..slation.
"The credit sh::JU1c! &0 t:J Carl Perkins,"
Natcher said of t~e many education prograns
enacted in the 19605. .

Perkins also had a hand in drafting former President Lyndon Johnson's "war on poverty" aT'.d ....'3S an early advocate of what later
became the Ap~alachian Regio~al Commission.
He was also a pioneer in job-training programs.

When he was in his district, Perkins
usually traveled alone, by car, stopping to
talk with people at stores and post offices.
"Most of the D2.cer folks know me," he
said in a 1975 interview.
"I • ve been around so many ti'ltes. I chat
with them about ordinary matters. They're
frank wi tb me. "

Some critics suggested ?erkins interest
in impounding Eastern Kencuc<y's rivers was
purely politica~. But he insisted that ~e
had seen first~anc the ~sery floods ~ad
caused.
Perkins guiced a n~ber of cams and
f:ood-cor.~ro: projects to comp:et~on and was
a tire~ess advoca~e of severa: controversial
projec~s, including the Yatesvil:e Jarr_ under
construction in La~~ence County.
He was a1 so an ad'locat e of t'te Red Rio-rer
Da1J: in ~OWe::' Co'.mty, ...;r"!!ic~ was s~e~ "'~rec "TDre

than a decade ago.
Perkins was considered i~vincible in
the heavily Democratic district and showed
~o signs of slowing down.
~e was a candidate
for his 19tr. term, winning t~e De~ocratic
~ominatiD"!l. without opposition.
He told a reporter in June t3at he
rylanned to be a candidate again i~ 1985.
During the most recent congressional
Perkins attended the Democratic
National Convention in San Francisco last
~nth as a delegate sup~orting former Vice
President Walter F. ~ondale, the par~ nominee.
rece~s,

On1~, 1a~ t week, Perkins ~ad 'Non a'1.other
legislat~ve ~attle with the passage in the

Rouse of a bill to allow student religious
groups to meec in public high schools. He
was given the credit for guiding the legislation to passage.
Carl De'~'ev Perkins was born at Hindman
on Oct. 15, 1912. And while he rose t~roug~
the ranks of Kent~ky Democratic politics to
a position of power in Washington, he never
strayed far from ~is K,ott County roots.
A 1975 Courier-Jo~rnal profile of Perkins described his farm home on the Le=t Fork
~f Troublesone Cree~, where the congressman
eou1d be found virtually every weekend,
"The place has changed little in 36

:years.

1,it~ its w-hite ,m11s,
a~d ~akeshif~ furniture, t~e

1i:1.oleu:n f100::-s
farmhouse is

=pretentious, deeepti vely pIai". The::-e are
no signs of ,~ealth of power about, £e'~T clues
the interest, or persona~ities, or t~e
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occU":>ants.

"An unknowing visi tor nigh t a 5 sume ::hey
were hill-country fanIers. 3~t the f3~IDhouse
be~ongs to u.s. Rep. Carl Dewey Perki~s, the
most powerful Kentuckian ~n Congress, a man
whose ceceotive down-home stvle and tenac~ty
'la'le ou tflan..l<ed ':1i s mor e ·.lrb-:rr.e co 1 l.eag ues .
:':o~ 27 ;rear s. "
Perk~ns was one of fourr c~ilCren of
what was, by mountain standards of the day,
a prosperous Knott County £runily. His father,
J. E. Perkins, was a lawyer and prominent
political figure who served as school superintendent and county attorney. His mother,
Dora Calhoun Perkins, taught school.

Perkins attended public schools in Knott
County, a5 well as Alice L~oyd College at
Fi?pa Passes and Lees College at Jackson. He
earned ~is law degree at the U~iversity of
Lo~syille School of Law and began his law
practice in 1935.
Like his father, he was drawn to politics,
serving as commonwealt~'s attorney, in the
state House
Representatives and as county
attorney.
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It was curing his service as county
attomev that he met ano"tcer county attornev,
serving"~alfway across the state. ·~e was
;nl1iam :ratcher, Tfiho would join Perkins in
Congress in 1953.
>

Perkins' political career was

interr~pted

Jy ~orld War !i, and he saw combat in France

ane Gerrrcany. After :he war, he re:umed to
Hindman and. '~'as elec:ed caUIlt:r attorr:ey again.
:Sut he resigned when Earle Cle:nent s '..ras
elected governor to become counse: to the
sta:e Highway Depart'1'ent. Wi :':-.in a ye2.r, he
ha~ been ele~te~ to Congress with Clece~ts'
support.

_...:.., -../.i....-

Perkins was s<:i 11

~igh::ing

ir: Congress

=or 'tis coal-rich district ::he day :'efore ~-:te
died. His last official statement appeared
in Thursday's Congressional Recore, a.ccording
to t~e Associated Pres s, and involyed -.:he
dcba,:c over the s~?nthe<:ic fue~s program.
Perkins said he '"as as "certain today
as 1 was 30 years ago c1:-.at the answer to ot.:r
s~ort-term and long-range energy needs lies
in the rich seams of coal thet uncerly our
land. "

He noted that he supported a $2 million
pilot program for synfuels 30 vears ago, Jut
it was shut down by the administration.
"But time has proven me right about

thet." "

Aug'Jst 8, 1984
We had a successful trip by plane and
helicopter into the mountains of Rertucky
to attend the funeral of my old friend,
Carl Perkins. Tip O'Neill, ~im Wright,
Tee Kennedy and I spoke during the service
which lasted for abouc an hour and a half.
There was some 5,000 people in the gymnasium and about 90 House Members were in
attendance. We have a Sueci£1 Order =or
SeFtember 11, at which time all of the
~embers can offer there memor~al tri~utes
and I kr.ow a great many ~ll do so.
The weather was hot, Jut it was a
beaut::'ful trip thro'.lg"h. c:he mour..tains in
tte J:ane anc the helicopter. M~s. Perkins
anc Ser son, Chris, really apprec::'ated us
attending. I understanc t~at C3ris Perkins
~~:l a~o~nce for his fathe='s seat tomor=ow.

August "', 1934
I~

Tuesday's Louisville Courier-Journal
the dav of the Carl Jerkins funeral, there
v.;as ar( art icl e enti': led, ":</ at cher Te 11 s
House Perkins was a I Giant' ." This article
is as follows:
"As tradition has it, the senior
member of a state's congressional delegation
off~cially informs members of the ~Duse
about the death of a colleague.
Yesterday, the responsibility fell on
the shouLders of U.S. Rep. William R. Natcher
now the senior mem~er of-Kentucky's congressional delegation.
Natcher, D-2nd District, assumed the
position Friday after the sudden death of
Rep. Carl D. Perkins.
Perkins who had represented Kentucky's
7th District in Congress since 1948, died
of a heart attack w~ile on a flight from
Washington to Lexington.
"It is my sad duty to inform t"he House
of Carl Perkins' death," Natcher said.
"Carl Perkins was good Ear Kentucky
and good for our cocntry." Natc!1er said,
"~e was a giant at the center of !lational
powe~.
He was a goed man.
"He was a fighter ::or social justice.
Never did Ice hesitate to speak out aga::"nst
. rh
any nroposa 1 t hat h_ e d:.·d'
r. t ~,
_ee_ ~vC.s Ln
_..e
b es t: in tere s t s of our peo-ole."
Perki~s,

who was 71, was the powerful

chairman of the House Education and Labor
Coruni.t.:ee.
National leacers credi.t hill'. with
helping to put in place most !?ost '.Jorld War
I:: ecuce; tiona 1 pre gr ams, inc l'.Jding £'ede::-al
ai.e to elementary and secondary schools and
vocational traini~g.
Some critics pointed to Perkins as a
£'ree-spending, liberal Democrat.
3ut one critic had softer words yesterday. Rep. John N. Erlenborn of Illinois,
the ranking Republican on the House Education and La~or Committee, told the House
tr.at Perkins' death was "a great loss to
t~e people of Kentucky, to Congress and to
the nation."
"Congress will not be the same without

him," Erlenborn said.

Only a handful of House Members spoke
about Perkins resteroay. Rep. Romano L.
Xazzoli, D-3rd District., said Perkins "interceded for the little people, who don't have
anyone to intercede for them."
And House Majority Leader Jim Wright,
D-Texas, said ?erkins was "c.own to earth."
"His mine was lofty, his dreams big,"
""right said. "He served his people ,.ith
antiring devotion."
House membe~s set aside fo~r hours
11 fc~ paying tribute ~o Perkins
f~om the floor of t~e 30~se.

on

Seo~.

"\,Te will all have many hours to
re-:ount s to ~i e 5 2. bout ~r. Perkins," Mazzol i
said.

Direec~y under tbe above ar~icle was
an artie Ie en titled, "Chris ?erkins 'IDJ.l1..ing
over' icea of running." This story is as
follows:

"State Rep. Chris Pe::kins said
yeste::day that !1e' s "mulli:1g over" the
possi~~lity of crying to succeed ~is late
~at~er, U.S. Rep. Carl D. Perkins, but is
not ready to talk publicly about it.
Perkins said he has been asked frequently w2ether he plans to run for the
7th District seat left vacant when his
father, a Democrat, died
a heart attack
in Lex~ngton on Friday.
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"I'm not really going to make any sort
of pu':J:'ic s tate:nent as to 'What 'We are going
to do until after the funeral," he said.
"I am mulling over what I should do. That's
obviously one thing I'm considering. "
But right now, be said, "I just want
to concent!'ate on my father."
The 3D-year old Perkins, D-Leburn,
met yesterday with former Human Resources
Secretary Grady Stumbo, a Knott County
physician and Stumbo said, "1 suppcrt
Chris."

"I've encouraged him to make the
decis:"on (to run)," Sc:umbo said.
"I'm "lot in ter es c:ed in running for

the office.
I am inte~ested :"n running for
of=~ce, but not that office.
The one I'm

interested in covers seven c.ist:rict, not
the 7th District. but seven districts,"
he added.

Stumbo, who finis "tee a ·close thirc to

Louisville Mayor Harvey Sloane anI'. now Gov.
Harth.'. L.'.TIle ColI ins :'n the 1983 De1'locratic
primary for governor, has bintec he wi~l
"::ry again for that office in 1957.
The :uneral for the elder Pe=kins will
be this norning at the Knott County Central
High 5chool gymnasium.

House Speaker Thomas P. "Tip" O'Neill
of ¥~ssachusetts is scheculed to attend -along wi~h a large delegation of Perki:1.s'
congressional colleagues -- and to deliver
comments at the service.
11. S. Rep. '~illiarl H. Natcher, D- 2nd
DistrLct, is scheduled to deliver the eulogy.
Also planned are remarks by Chris Perkins
and songs, i1".cl·.lding the hymn "How Great
Thou Art," to be sung by Rep. II. G."Bill"
Hefner, D- ~~ . C .

Perkins will be buried in a family
?lot on a hill overlooking his Knott County
farmhouse."
Augus t 28, 1984
Since we adjourned on AU~.lst 10, I
have filled a number of speaking engagements
in my D~strict and have traveled throughout almost a1: of the counties. There is
very ILttle enthusiasm for either candidate
for President and since this is a good,
solid gemocratic Dis~rict, it does !'Ot speak
well £or the outcome in November. Four
years ago, President Reagan carried Kentucky
w~th a majority of some 17,200 and since
there is no org~ization so far operating
in Kentucky for the ~ovember elec::ian,
i:: CQulc be worse ::his time.
Governor

~rartha Layne Co 11 ins ha s
a n'~ber of occasions to
zation, but all she says
,.'aitirtg to hear f::::-om ~[r.
ization should have been
tucky for at leas~ tnree

:'een ::eques ted Or'.
set up an organ~
is t~at she is
:Mondale. AI'. organoperadng ire Kenweeks.

Our c8r:didate for Vice Presicent,
Geraldine Ferraro has been interrogated
recently by the media on m2ttecs concerning
the £iling cf her net worth statement anc
that of her h~sband_ Finally. her husbanc
released his income tax reports and apparently he and his wife will have to pay some
~50,OOO or $60,000 for past due income tax.
All of this has been very detrimental to
the Democratic ticket and I hope that the
final release of the income tax report will
stop the debate on this matter, The Republicans, during their Convention in Dallas,
were jubilent oyer the difficu2.ties over
Geraldine Ferraro and her husband. They
nay use this as one of the campaign issues.
Just by way of ccangir.g the subject,
John Henry the all-time mor.ey winning race
hor se, won the Arl ington Mi llion on Sunday.
His first prize winnings in t:tis race was
$600,000 and this now places his total ~~n
nings for all-time, at a little over
$5,400,000. No horse up to this time has
equalled this record from the standpoint
of purses and overall win~ings.
September 4, 1984
~ ~ave lust returned to Wasbi~gton
aftec sDencing so~e twe~ty days in my Dis-

trict.

traveled ir.to a great many of our
count:'e s, and so Lor if t::e e:ec tion was
T

held today. Xoncale and Ferraro wocld lase
";:,V some 25,0 CO '10 tes .
Fds
elect~on will be a real test for NEA and
the labor organiza:ions, wbo encarsed the
D~ocratic ticket last fall.
In talk~ng
wdtc one of my labor leade~ =rie~ds,
was
adv~sec that unless labor de:ivers th~s time,
it ~~ll almost be a joke inso:ar as endorsements are concerned and the ability to get
O'.1t and deliver the votes to the Democrats,
Geralcine Ferraro is still under attack as
a result of her income and tax records and
Mondale continues to fail to i~ress a great
many people in this country, At this time
the election certainly coes not look good.
in th e S ta te
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In traveling back and forth in my
District. filling engagements, a number of
articles were wr~tten about some of my
speeches and interviews.
The Courier-Journal on Wednesday, August
29 wrote an art ic Ie enti tl ed. "Rep. Natcher

Seys He Would Use Same Standards IE Starting
Today. " This article is as fol :ows:
"U . S. Rep. 1.Jilliam H. Na tcher. w:"o
finances his re-election races out of ~is
own pocket, said he would use~ the same
standards today if he ,rere just starting out
in political life.
Running for office in 1937 -- the year
the 30wling Green lavryer made h~s first
political race -- was a little different
from t::te way i. t is chis year, \\I'hen pol i tical
action cO~~Ccees natior.wice funnel IT.illions
of do:lars ~nto campaigcs,
1, at cher, who sa i c r-_e Sl)e!l t $ 6 ,3lt. in
the primary this year, calfee.. the i:t::usion
of funes by PAC's "a ser iD'.1s :nat:: er . "

